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INTRODUCTION TO THE THIRD LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE SYMPOSIUM 

by Brigadier General Thomas R Cuthbert 

As this Third Legal .4ssistance Symposium goes to print. \ve find 
ourselves celebrating the overwhelming success of Operation Desert 
Storm. Dedication of this issue of the Military Law Remew to legal 
a~siscance IS indeed apprapliate, considering che sigzificant role legal 
assistance played in the largest peacetime deployment of United 
States military might m the history of our nation. Army leaders and 
soldiers throughout the world relied on us to meet the legal challen- 
ges created by the mobilization and deployment of our soldiers. 
Lawyers labored to prepare wills and powers of attorneys, answer 
numerous questions on domestic relations matters, help soldiers 
receive the protection offered by the Soldien' and Sailon' Civil Kelief 
Act (SSCRA), and provide a myriad of other legal S ~ ~ Y I C B S .  This ef- 
fort continues unabated during the redeployment and demobilizing 
phase of Desert Storm Because legal assistance plays such a signifi 
cant role in the overall delivery of legal services to OUT commands, 
our soldiem, and military famil) memben. a review of I\ here we have 
been what we are doing, and what we plan on accomplishing 1s ap- 
prapnate. 

Mere we h a w  been: Over the course of the last thirty years or so. 
we ha te  seen a tremendous growth in the varlet> of legal services 
pro\ ided by attorneys of the Judge Advocate General's Corps (J.4GCj. 
\Ye are practicing in man) nea and exciting areas of the law that 
have evalied in our lifetime. including emironmental laa.  procure- 
ment fraud. and contract appeals. \'e have seen the creation of a 
separate judiciarg and a separate Trial Defense Service. This same 
expanaon has occurred in the fields that traditionail) h a w  been the 
'bread and butter" of mihtarg laxyers-m~l~tary J U S ~ I C C ,  Interna- 

tional la\%. and administrative law What we often fad to note. how- 
ever, LS the expansion and development of legal assistance within the 
United States Army. Although legal assistance originally began as 
an extra duty for attorneys to help soldiers confronted b> legal em 
tanglements in the C ~ I I I I I I  arena, It became a full-time duty during 
the Vietnam war. As legal offices erpanded to fulfill their milltar) 
justice obligations brought about by the war legal assisranre beramp 
a separate section of the staff judge advocate (SJAj offre.  More and 
more officers were tasked with legal assistance duties. and IT wab 
not long before the designation of defense  mii is el legal dssistaiir? 
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attoine) became an accepted rotational duty within the SJA office 
At thr end of the Vietnam Wai the Arm) \%as reduced in 5 ~ z e  Ymer 
theleas. thr legal aisLstaiice officer remained B \iable part of the SJA 
office As a r e d t  of a tremendous increase in the number of request, 
fa information from the field. legal assiiiance received increaiPd 
atrention at  Departnient of the Arm) (D.4) kvel and at  The Judge 
.id\ocate General's School (TJAGSA) in Charlottesville TJAGSA 
began offering legal assistance courses. a legal mbistanw d n  ision A as 
established in the Office of The Judge Adwcate General (VTJAG). 
and a separate branch was established for legal amstance 111 the  ad^ 
mlnntratire and Civil Law Division at TJ.4GS.4 Articles dealing with 
legal assistance ISSUBS became more prornment m Tkedrniy LUU_UPI.  
Army Regularion 27-3 was written for legal assCtance, and a con- 
scioiis effort was made by The Judge Adwcate General to promote 
legal assistance efforts xithin the Army B! the mid-lQb'O'a, Congress 
recognized legal assistance by pasang 10 L'S C section 1044, which 
authonzed legal assistance for military members their families. and 
retired p~rsonnel.  subject to the availability of legal staff I ~ S O U I C P S  

Legal assistance was recognized as an integral part of legal - P T V I C ~ S  

offered b? the Judge Advacate General's Corps. 

Whew we are Legal assistance 1s ~n fantastic shape Our chenti 
are receiving the best legal assistance ever, and our senice5 continue 
to improre The events of the last se~era l  months have underscored 
the need for d g n a m r  comprehensive legal assistance Although ac- 
t i w  duty assets were stretched to their limits by rhe missmn of pre 
paring our soldiers for deployment to Southwest Asia. our Reserve 
assets were called upon and performed in a magnificent manner U-e 
are working hard preparing far the redeployment of troops and the 
demobilization of Army Reserve and Kmonal  Guard personnel The 
anticipated legal effort directly attributable tu this heretofore un- 
precedented peacetime rapid call-up of Reseries 1s substantial 
Soldiers and Sailors' C i i d  Relief Act and Veterans Reernplo!ment 
Rights Law (VRRL) problems ar~jus t  the t)p of the Iceberg. War brings 
domestic relations problems as well, and these also must be ad- 
dressed Fortunately. innovation has been the watchword 111 legal as- 
sistance Currently, legal assistance office5 nationxide are paitici~ 
pacing m monthly video teleconferences that arc initiated at  DA level 
An adtanced computer software legal assistance package 1s in use 
around the world, which provides rapid and flexible wills and poners 
of attorney necessar) for deploymenr situations as well as more iom- 
prehensire \\ill packages for nondeployment CLrcumstances. The 
Army Legal Assistance Office. VTJAG. has produced videotape pro- 
grams that have been distnbuted thmughout the Army during Opera- 
tioni Desert Shield and Desert Storm Two legal amstance course- 
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are taught at TJAGSA each year, and an annual legal mistance course 
is taught in Germany The Army Legal Assistance Office sends two 
tax instructors o v e r ~ e a ~  each Januan to conduct tax counes m G e r ~  
many and in Korea.  Legal assistance 1s now one of the competitive 
categories in the Army Communities of Excellence award program. 
The Chief of Staff Legal Assistance Award E the centerpiece to 
recognition of the highest quality legal assistance offices in the Army 
today, These actiwties, m addition to  establishing the United States 
Army as the leader m military legal assistance services, continue to 
demonstrate the Corps' desire for progressive and innovative 
methods to serve our soldiers and their families Precisely because 
of these outstanding e x a m p l e s  of excellence, the 1990 Army Family 
Action Plan Planning Conference voted legal assistance as one of the 
five most valuable services in the Force Support category. 

Where we are g o i z g ,  Legal assistance wlll continue to play an Im- 
partant role among the services provided by the Judge .4dvocate 
General's Corps to the Army of the future We know that change is 
mebitable and that the Army IS in the process of the biggest restruc- 
turing since the Tletnam War. \-e must not become complacent or 
disheartened We should look upon change as a challenge and an op- 
portunity to excel. These words often are used and discounted, but 
I implore you to heed them The JAG Corps generally. and legal assis- 
tance attorneys specifically. always hme  faced intimidating tasks and 
found ways to accomplish the mission Ingenuity and innoratlon pro- 
vide numerous apporrunities We alaays are looking for better and 
more efficient ways af doing ourjob. and this must continue. Abun- 
dant avenues exist to share our experiences and ideas- articles in 
The A m y  Lawyer and the .Military Lax Rmiew presentations 
through video teleconferences and legal assistance courses, videotape 
presentations through the efforts of TJAGSA and Army Legal Assis- 
tance. and fact sheets or handouts sent to other offices I encourage 
you to share your discoveries-we must learn from the past. incor- 
porate the lessons learned from the deployment to Southwest Asia. 
and continue to impr0T-e the "ay we do business Legal assistance 
has proven itself to be a necesnt? for the maintenance of readiness 
and the morale of our soldiers The requirement far top quality legal 
assistance IS here to stay, and our duty 1s t o  see that we continue 
to improve on the outstanding service that has become our 
trademark Legal assistance attorneys must continue to  ''go the ex- 
tra mile" for the chent. Staff Judge advocates must continue to place 
good people in legal assistance positions. They are our wndow to 
the world and the command How they do theirjabs and the impres- 
smn they leave with their clients directly reflect upon the Corps as 
a whole. Keep  u p  the great work1 
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ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN AND 
MILITARY BENEFITS 

by Ma~or David B Howiett' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
This anicie examines the constitutmnahty of mihrar? benefit i ta 

tmes and regulations as they relate to illegitimate children. 4 child 
IS iegitimate if he or she is born or conceired ~n wedlock, or if the 
child's mother was married during pregnancy' Throughout history,Z 
mcieties hare subjected illegitimate (or "nonmantai") children to  
a variety of disabilities In English common law, the rlle@timate chiid 
was the child of nobody, or filius nullzus The chiid could not in- 
herit. the parents had no nght to custody and the child could not 
assert any rights against either parent for support a 

Consistent with Enghsh common law. earl? American law con- 
sidered the illegitimate child LO have no famdy. Reform began in the 
late nineteenth century, but progressed at different rates in each 
state.j 

Debates continue about the causes of ille~timac: Researchen have 
proposed phenomena ranging from broken homes and bad neighbor- 
hoods to supposed psycholoscal defects of the mothers.6 Researchen 
have considered and rejected causes as diverse as relative wealth 
and comparative climate ' In some sense, illegitimacy has no specific 
cause. only effects Its effects include higher momaiity, lawpr IQ. and 

'Judge Adiocale General I Corps Currenflg assigned as Trial 4ttornei. Contract 
4ppeals Division U S  Arm) Legal Seruees 4genm Former11 assigned BL Chief Legal 
4rilifmce Office For! Leonard Uoad. 1888-1888 Trial Counsel. Fort Leonard Uood 
1868 1586. Battery Execufne Office? and Battalion 54 4th Inf Dlv (hll 1880-1963. 
Redebe Platoon Leader 2d Inf Dlv 1570-1980 B A  Svracuse Lnlrenit) 1979 J D 
Cornell Lau School. 1566 and LL 11 The Judge Addiocafe General's School 19YO 
Member of the ban of Neu ibrk and hew Jeney This anicle L B  based upon B the313 
ivbmitred in parrial rahrfaifmn of the reqoaementr of the 38th Judge Miocate Of 
flcer Graduate Coune 

'J Teichman Illegifrmacv A Philosophical Examination 26 (1482) 
LSer Ueuferanomy 23 3 

a0 53 54 
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psychological p m h l e r n ~ . ~  Its formal cause F the legal regime that 
generates the di,tinctian between legitmare and Illegnmate Oiil 
dren The immediate causes of nonmarital children are al i i i~st  a, 
mullifarmus as human motnes and loves and hatec'"' 

\mua l l>  all societies m the norld todai. w l i e t h ~ r  primirive O I  

modrm distinguish between ille@rimare childten and le@tlmdtp rhil 
dren anti appl] iome disabilitiei or penaltie3 IO the foormrrl" Karci 
of illegitimate birth var) from m e r  70 ',, in  Panama and .Jamam I I )  

less than 1 4 ,  for Japan. Israel. Egypr and S 
the turn of the centur) Bg lY60. 
1968 In the moit recent figure,. 

(5. 878.4ii-or 23 4 ' .  --liere horn 
to unmarried \ \omen" 

Illegitimac~ rate5 among black Amencans hale been higher than 
the rates among white i rner i ians  imie the  earl! nineteenth cem 
I U T V ~ ~  The discrepanq ha5 been \er> large 117 relent decade\ 111 thr  
latest figuies 13 71 ' of >\hire births. and b l  21 ' o f  black birth4 a i r  

e Fcholara suggect thi i  phenomena mal 
h a e  its roots in slaver> 

In ~llegmmac> aii 111 man! other arrar. rhe m111tar> i r f le i tb  m c x ?  
t) a i  B nhale A recent s t o d !  of Uar? enlirted %omen found that 
fort)-one percenr of those who became preman1 during a recmt ten 
month period >%\ere nor marrietl.l" Slosr of the single pregnant i i irmen 
were young and m rhe I m e r  enlisted ranks?. In the Arm! 811 
receiie Basic Alloaanie  for Quarter? (RAQI s a ldy  on the 
caurr-ordered ~ u p p o r r  tor illegitimate children and 37ER 
receive BAQ wlely o n  the basis of vduntar  
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childrenLd Mort of these soldiers are from the lower enlisted ranks" 
These figures exclude soldiers who support illegitimate children bur 
draw BAQ on the basls of another dependent. such as a wife or 
parent 

11. THE SUPREME COURT'S 
ILLEGITIMACY ANALYSIS 

The most sxgmficant changes m American law with respect to 11- 
legitimacy came about as the result of a series of Supreme Court 
cases. In over twenty major cases since 1968. the Court has con- 
sidered claims of unconstitutional discrimination against Illestimate 
children or their parents Over this period. the Coun developed stan- 
dards for measuring the legality of laws that differentiate on the basis 
of iegltlmacy 

The Courr first struggled to formulate an appropriate level of 
review for statutes discriminating on the basis of legitimacy. In da- 
Ing so. the Court had to conadel the \alidity of various govern men^ 
tal goals put  forward ro justify differentianon between legitimate 

'3Flgures are from the United Stales Arm: Finance and Accounting Center Jornt 

"Id The figures are as f a l l o w  for haiember 1989 
Lniform M111~ary R) S:~fem-.Arrn: Pmment Statistics Repoic Smemher I989 

Rank =of  soldiem x i Of Ealdlers 
&io for court ordered x B.W for  YOI 
iupport  Of ""tar? Euppnrt 
~ l l e g i f m a t e  children oi Illegmrnafe 

children 

V" ' I 
0 1  I 
0 - 2  
0 3  4 
0-4 1 
0 3 1 

11 0-6 
1 3  Tocal 

b 
I4 

I 
1 
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and illegitimate children The Court also gave guidance concerning 
haw statutes could be drafted to pass constitutional muster, )et  still 
treat people differently on the basis of legitimacy Finally. the d e w  
smns began to define the rights of unwed parenti 

A .  THE MAJOR ILLEGITIMACY CASES 

In the earliest iiiegitirnacy cases. the Supreme Court struck don" 
laws that blatantly discriminated against i l i eghmte  children In lY6B 
the Court found the operation of the Loumana arongful  death 
statute uncunstitutionai because 11 denied iiiegitimate children the 
nght to reco~er far the deaths of t h e r  mothers. while it allowed 
legitimate children to do so 2n In another case. the Court found the 
same statute unconstitu~ional because It prevented mothers from 5"- 
ing for the wrongful deaths of their iilegltimate children The Court 
called the discrimination 'mvidious"z2 and ~rrati0na.l .~~ hut did not 
provide an analytical fnmework for eialuation of itatutorg classifica- 
tions mnxohing Illegitimacy 

In 1971, however, the Court ~nLabzne u V n z e n P  upheld a statute 
that denied intestate buccess1on to  an illegitimate daughter el-en 
though the father had legally acknowledged her Sotmg the states 
strong interest in regulating the disposition of propert) a t  death, the 
Court denied that "a state can never treat an >llegitmmte child dif- 
ferentiy from legitimate offspring. 

The Court's next iilegltimacy case provided a basic analytical 
framework. In Weber I. detna Casually and Sulyly Co z 5  the Court 
struck down a workmen's compensation statute that favored legiti 
mate and acknowledged illegitimate children over unacknoaledged 
iiiegmmate children The Weber Court announced a dual inquiry for 
statutes uang  iegltimacy classificarions ' R h a t  legitimate state ~ n -  
t e r m  does the clareificatmn promoten What fundamental perzonal 
rights might the classification The majority conclud- 
ed that the ciassif~catmn m o l \ e d  'no legitimate state interest' jd 

191 1 5  
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and should be struck d o w n s  denying equal protection to Illegitimate 
children. Thus, if the state does not present a strong enaugh interest. 
the Court will not reach consideration of the importance of the per- 
sonal nghti involved 

The following year, the Court issued two per curium opinions on 
legitimacy. In &mer L' the Court struck down a Texas law 
that granted legitimate children a judicially enforceable nght to 
financial suppon from their fathers, but denied this nght to 11- 
leginmate children In the second case, the Court struck down a sta- 
tute that had the effect of denying welfare benefits TO illegitimate 
chlidren.30 

The Supreme Court first applied illegitimacy equal protection 
anaiysls to a federal statute in Jtrnenez v. Weznberger3' The Court 
considered the Social Security Act's blanket denial of disability 
benefits to illegitimate children born after the onset of the insured's 
disability and concluded that it was a denial of equal protection to 
those children The Court held that complete exclusion of the class 
of Ille@timate children was not reasonably related to the goal of 
avoiding spunous c l a ~ m s . ~ ~  

Two yean later, in 4lathetos L L u ~ a s , ~ ~  the Court ruled against 11- 
legmmate children applying for Social Security benefits. The Social 
Security Act's death benefit scheme considered legitimate children 
and m e r d  categories of Illegitimate children to  be elxgble, hut 
denied benefits to illegitimate children not living with or supported 
by an insured father at the time of his death The statute did not 
give these children an opportunity to  show- independent evidence 
of their dependencr if they fell outside the favored categories Ap- 
plying the Weber two-part test, the Court endorsed the governmen- 
tal goal of avoiding "the burden and expense of specific case by case 
determination in the large number of cases where dependency LS ab- 
jectively probable''3s The Court noted that the statute did not 
dscrumnate between illegitimates and legitimates with nothmg more 
hut was "carefully tuned to alternative consideratmns"38 
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In Trimbk i Gbrdon,J7 the Couit struck down rhe Illinois mes ta t?  
Succession law that allowed illegitimate children to mhent on15 from 
their mothers hhile le@timate children could inherit from both 
parents. Although the state asserted an interest in the avoidance of 
spurious claims. the Court found that Its schemr ignored the 
possibilit) of a middle ground between the extremes of complere ex 
clusian and case-by-case determination of paternity.''3a Explaining 
a contrar?. result wnh the tery similarstarUte m La bine the majori- 
ty noted, ' [I][ 1s apparenr that we have examined the Illinois Ttature 
more cntIcaI1) than the Court examined the Loulslana statute ~n 
La bi ne ' 

In the bame year, inFiallo u Bell'" the Court upheld the treatmcnt 
of iliegitimates in the Immigration and Naturalization Act of 1952 4 1  

The Act had the effect of excluding the relationship betueen an 11- 
legitimate child and Its father from the preference normally glren 
to the parents of children of United States c n m n s  In upholding the 
different treatment of iliegitimates. the Court stated thar the area 
of immigration IS the respmsibilit? of Congress and that It '15 not 
the judicial role in cases of this sort to probe and test thejustifica 
tionb far the legislatire decision. '42 

In 1978 the Court continued the unpredictable trend of iile@tunac) 
cases when rt upheld the New York intestate S U C C ~ S S I O ~  sratute. 
which required Illegitimate children to obtain a judicial patelnit) 
order during their father's lifetime in order to Inhelit from him 4 9  

The Court found that the state's scheme bare an ' elldent and 
substantial relationship" to rhe important goal of mitigating serious 
difficulties in the admimstratmn of estates 4 4  The stature placed pro- 
blems of proof before a court when the putatire father was m a posi- 
tion to respond. The Court distinguished the case from Pimble 
because the Seu lhrk law did not present an insurmountable  bar^ 
riel to  inheritance b) illegitimare children. the father could waive 

10 
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his defenses in a paternity suit or even institute the proceeding 
himself 4 b  

In a 1979 case, Califano c an unwed mother challenged 
the constitutionality of the Social Secunty Act," which gives 
"mother's insurance benefits" only to widows and divorced WIWS 

of wage earnen. In upholding the law, the Court said that it was ra- 
tional for Congress to conclude that a woman never marned to a man 
IS far less likely to be dependent upon hrn at death.48 The Court held 
that the legislation had only an incidental, speculative impact on 11- 
leatimate children and the effect on them did not warrant further 
mqu1I.y 40  

The foilowing year, in CnitedStates v. Clarks0 the Court considered 
the treatment of iilegitimate rhlldren in the Civil Service Retirement 
Act.S1 The Act provided survivon' annuities to all leatimate children, 
but gave the same benefits t o  illegitimate children only if they "liv- 
ed with the employee . m a  regular paremchiid relatmnship."i2 The 
Civil Service Commission interpreted this to mean that the children 
would be eligible only if they lived in the same home as the employee 
at the time of his death.i3 The plaintiffs in the case had lived with 
the employee for several yean and were continuously supported by 
him. but did not live with him a t  the time of his death. Declining 
to reach the constitutional issue, the Court construed that statute 
to  allow payment of benefits as long as the children lived with the 
employee at some time during his life, not necessarily a t  the time 
of his death. 

Throughout the rest of the 198O's, the Supreme Court decided a 
series of cases involving state statutes of limitations for paternity 
suits Although the Gomer L' Perez decision had allowed illegitimate 
children to sue fathers far support, some states severely restricted 
their ability to do so through short statutes of limitations. In strik- 
ing down the Texas one-year limit, Justice Rehnquist wrote that laws 
must ailow a reasonable opportunity for i leatimate children to bnng 

'lid at  2 i 3  The Court noted that the daughter ~n Trimbie would have been a 

"413 I S  282 (19791 
"42 U S C  402(g)(l) (1988) 
dlCn!iJano 433 US at 289 
V d  at 294 
S"415 L s 23 (10801 
-'h L sc 

'PC!orh 44h IJ s ai 21-25 

distributee of her father's estate 11 rhe Nier York stature had applied 

5 8341(al(3)(A] (1988) 
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Suit despite a State interest m avoiding stale or fraudulenr claims r J  

Tennessee's rwa-year limit'j and Penns>luanra's six-year limitsb met 
the same fate In each case, the states allowed legitimate children 
to sue for paternal support throughout their mmontj  Ultimatel] 
the federal Child Support Enforcement Amendments of 1984;' re 
quired all states participating in the federal child support program 
to institute procedures T O  establish the paternity of any child under 
eighteen years old 

Paralleling the Courts consideration of the rights of Illegitimate 
children was a series of cases involving claims by unwed fathers The 
first of these cases, Stanley i i l l m o i ~ , ~ ' .  r m h e d  a Stat? I a n  that 
declared children of unwed fathers wards of the state nithoiit a hear 
ing on the father's fitness as a parent The Court held that the prc- 
sumption of unfitness denied the fathers equal protection The 
Court's analysis, howreveer relied an the due process clause of the four 
teenth amendmenr, recognizing the father 9 meres t  I" the care 
cuatodj. and management of his children.i0 

In 1978 the Court rendered Its first unanimous Illegmmacy deci- 
sion, upholding a Georgia r u h g  that prevented an unwed father from 
blocking the adoption of his child by the mother's new husband I1 

In %leu, of the father's sporadic support of his child. the Court held 
that the state's goal of placing the child based on the child's best m 
terests superseded the fathers parental rights. 

The Court decided in favor af an unwed father the following year 
in Caban E. .Maharnmed.02The Court found a denial of equal protec 
tion in the New York adoption law that required the permission of 
both parents for the adopaon of legitimate children, but of only the 
mother for illegitimate children The Court treated the statutes 
classlficatmns as gender-based distmctmns.i3 The Court stressed that 
its decision was limited to cases where the father had established 
a substantial relationship with the child 

odificd as rmenrled d 
s 

1 

c 
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R*rham v. Hughes.O' decided the same da) as Caban. upheld the 
constitutionality of a Georaa statuie that permitted a mother of an 
illegitimate child to  sue for the child's wrongful death, but denied 
that right to the father unless he had prev~ously iegtlmated the chdd. 
The Court cited the states interest m avoiding fraudulent claims and 
problems of proof in paternity actions after the death of the chiid. 
The Court found no gender-based discrimination because the mothers 
and latherr were not srnilarly situated.6s The Court noted that "[tlhe 
justifications for judicial sensitivity to  the constitutionality of dif- 
fenng legislative treatment of legtimate and illegitimate children are 
simply absent when a classification affects onli the fathers of de- 
ceased illegitimate children ' W  

In 1983, the Court upheld a Nieo York law that denied notification 
of adoption to unwed fathers who had not filed with the state's 
putative father registm.67 The Court noted that the significance of 
the biolagxal link between the father and his ille@timate child LS 
that it offers him the opportunity to develop a relatianship with his 
o f i ~ p r i n g . ~ ~  When he failed to a n d  himself of this opportunity 
through use of the putative father registry, the father also failed to 
establish an interest that would be protected by due process. Ai- 
though the father had taken many practical steps to  establish a rela- 
tionship with his child,6o his failure to use the statutory mechanism 
mas crucial 

After avoiding another adoption case,'o the Court added a nea 
twist to the rights of unwed fathers in Michael H i, Gerald D In 
facts the Court hoped were "e~traordmary,"'~ a marned woman bore 
a daughter through an adulterous affair with her neighbor After the 
woman and her daughter lived with the neighbor for a considerable 
period. the woman reconciled with her husband. The California 
Courts denied the neighbor visitation rights on the strength of its 
Evidence Code provision that "the issue of a wife cohabiting with 
her husband IS conclusively presumed to be a child of the mar- 
nage "73 

411 u s  347 (18791 
Id ar 355 
i d  at 353 

a Lehr \, Robenson 163 5' 5 248 !1363) 
adid at 261-62 
"See Ld at 268 (White J daienting) 
-"Mcharnara \ County of Sa" Diego Dep t of Social S e n  186 1 S l5? 119861 (dla- 

misled for want of B properly presented federal quellan) 
"I09 S Ct 2333 !I8881 
'lid ~f 2337 For a recent illegairnae) caie uifh equdl) extraortiinam facts me 

'lCal E i l d  Code 6 621 (Weit 13881 
Becker \ Sec) of Health and Human Sen S85 F ? d  31 (1st Cir I88Ul 
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Rntmg the plurality opinion. Justice Scalia held that the father 
did not have a fundamental liberty interea m his relationship w t h  
the daughter. The relationship was not one "tradmonally protected 

The daughter's claim (through a guardian ad I n m i  
ts with her natural father also lacked the required 

Although Justice Stevens concurred in thejudgmenr he jamed the 
four  dissenting Justices in refusing to  foreclose "the possibilit? that 
a natural father might ever hme a constitutionall? protected interest 
in his relation*hip w t h  a child whose mother was married and 
cahabitaring with another man at the time of the child's conception 
and birth Thus the decade of the 1980 9 ended on a confusing 
note for the rights of unwed fathers 

B. SUMMARY AND FUTURE TRENDS 

Examination of a statutory scheme mrolrmg illegitinrar? childien 
must begin with the extraction of a method of analysis from the 
Supreme Court C B S C S  The distillation starts i \ i th  the dual mquil-? 
of Weber as to The characre! of rhe s t ~ r ~  interesi and the naturr of 
the personal rights iniolred These lead to further questions ahout 
the degree of acrurar? of the classification and the level of scrurm) 
w ~ t h  which the Court mi11 examine It Fniall~.  a determination " i u s  
he mad? concerning whose meres t s  are ~molved  (rho%? of the LI 
legirimate children or of thc parents) and how rhos? mtwest' will 
he compared 

Generally the government proponent of the classification ha, 
sought to advance one or more of four  m a p  nhjectiies rhrough 
starures iniol i ing illegitimates 
riage and discouraging iinmoral 
of proof: 3)  achieiing finalit) in 
death and 41 easing administr 

The itat? goal of discmiaging out-of-wedlock hirth5 and IIIIcit <ex 
ual relations through scheme, that punished the children ~ m o l i e d  
was ciiticized in the ear11~5r cases The Weber Courr called this t?pr 

14 
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The strongest state goal m lllegitima~jurlsprudence has been the 
interest in regulating the disposition of property at death.'O The pro- 
blem addressed by states 1s that of the unknoun illegitimate child 
upsetting the distribution of property or later clouding its title. To 
some extent. this interest is tied together with concerns about prob- 
lems of proof imolnng illegitimate children who only assert their 
claims after the father has died Without these evidentiary concerns. 
the state could insure titles against unknown claimants bg limiting 
the time penod during which such perrons can assert then claims 

The Court frequently has validated the goal of avoiding collusive 
suits and SPUIIOUS claims Problems of proof are especially Impor- 
tant in cases where the father IS not ax-ailable to defend himself 
against a charge of paternity is On the other hand, there is a possibih- 
ty of fraud in almost ang scheme likely to x+~thstand judicial smuti- 
nyRo The Court has mZaW'ated numerous statutes that denied be- 
nefits or rights to illegitimate children in the name of preyenting spu- 
m u 5  actions. The Court has stated in recent years that this interest 
has become attenuated because of scientific advances in paternity 
testing 

Another state interest that is endorsed by the Court 1s the "besr 
interests of the child,'' although the Interest usuaily IS not identified 
m the statute in question. The Court deferred to this interest in 
several receit  C B E B E . ~ ~  The best mterests of the child mag operate 
to deny many rights to unwed fathers. because courts generally con- 
sider the welfare of the chiid to be more important than parental 
rights. 

The goal of easing admimsrratmn of government benefits finds its 
clearest endorsement in Mathews t, Lueas. The Court said that a 
government agency can amid the burden of case-by-case determma- 
tmns 11 its regulatory scheme carefully is tuned to alternative con- 
siderations. such ab aliowmg indiridual determinations m certam 
cases. In establishing a s)stem mrolving ille@nmate children, the 
governmental entity must consider the middle ground between com- 
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plete ex~lusion and case-by-case determinations A ~ t a t ~ t e  can be 
orennclusive by granting a presumption of ehgibility to legitimate 
children who might not othermise be eligible It mill not be under- 
inclusive. hoaewr ,  if ineligible illegitimate children can qualify for 
benefits by showing actual dependency outslde the s t ~ t u t o r y  
categor,es 8' 

Nevertheless. the.Mothews v Lzreas Court endorsed as reasonable 
the complete exclu~mn of ille@imate children who were in some 
Sense dependent This could include children who had been sup- 
ported b) the wage earner some time before his death or children 
who had a right of action for support against the wage earner Thus. 
some illegitimate children still can be conclus~vely excluded by a 
statute that purportedly gives adequate concern to alternatire con- 
siderations In accepting the Social Security scheme. the Court noted 
that "the materiality of the relation between the statutory classifica 
tions and the likelihood of dependent? they assertedly reflect need 
not be iclentlfically substantiated " ' w  

The cases proride additional guidance on features of statutes that 
wi l l  allow for some different treatment based on legitimacy For in- 
stance. the Court cons1stent1> has expressed disapproval of statutes 
that present an insurmountable barrier to illegitimate children or 
their parents. The absence of an insurmounrable barrier was crucial 
in Labine t' Vincent.ds which upheld an intestate succes6ion lam that 
denied inheritance from fathem to illegitimate children. The Court 
reasoned that a father easily could name his illegitimate children in 
a will I n k h ,  i. Rcbertson the Court found it significant that the 
father could have secured the notice of adoption he sought by using 
the states putative father registryB' In other cases, hoaever. the 
Court has held that the lack of an insurmountable barrier will not 
s a w  an otherwise discriminatory sratute.Ba An admmmstratm  pro^ 
cedure w-111 not operate to save a statute if the procedure 1s too ex- 
pensive 

16 
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Although the cases are inconsistent in this respect, a crucial ele- 
ment of a valid statutory scheme will be one that unilaterally allows 
unwed parents to qualify their children for benefits. At the same 
time, statutes must give illeatimate children a reasonable opportuni- 
ty to obtain support from their parents.go 

The fundamental rights of illegitimate children against which the 
government goals are balanced include the rights to receive govern- 
ment benefits, to maintain wits against parents for support, and to 
inhent property. The fundamental rights of parents rnclude the care, 
custody, maintenance, and education of their children. These rights 
are subject to several conditions that can be extracted from the 
cases.8L Rmt,  an unwed father must establuh a substantial 01 signifi- 
cant relationship with his child before he will gain a voice in its 
custody and upbringng The father can do this either through 
monetary 8upport or through contact with the chiid. Second, the 
unwed father who complies with state-created procedures to iden- 
tify himself will be entitled to notice before a state can terminate 
his parental rights. Finally, a relationship otherwise entitled to pro- 
tection will be denied recognition if it will disrupt a peaceful mar- 
riage, such as in Michael K D. Gerald D. 

The level of scrutiny applied to illeatimacy issues is crucial. and 
this factor can explain the results of almost ail the  principal cases.*z 
The earhest Illegtimaq decisions did not address the level of scrutiny 
required because the  schemes involved were irrational. Throughout 
the 1970's, the Court did not specify an appropriate level of review, 
but it did express concern about laws that discnmmated agamst il- 
legitimate children because of the s t a t u  of their birth.g3 At the same 
time, the Court decided not to  use the  strictest lwei of scrutiny 
because illegitimate children do not h a w  the same obvious badge 
of opprobnum that memben of minority races do. The lwei of 
scrunny was to be "less than the strictest'' but not ' ' t o ~ t h l e d ~ ~  

By the 1980's. the Court produced unanimous opinions that  en^ 

domed and described an intermediate level of scrutiny Even Justice 
Rehnqust, who had rejected intermediate scrutiny in his Weber dis- 
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sent,'5 joined the Pickett opinion calling for a heightened leiel ot 
Bg 1988 the uiianiinous Court stated. ' Betaeen these 

extremes of rational basis r e t i w  and strict scrurini lips a level of 
inrermediate acruriny, which generally has been applied to diirrl- 
rninatoq classificationi based on sex or legitimac) ' V  

The analytical frameaark thai the Court appliei in re\iewng a 
starme 1s important A lam IS less likely to su rvne  judicial iev~eii  
I f  It discriminates direct11 against illegitimate children \+-hen the rf- 
fects of the statute on illegitimate children are anli indirect unaerl 
mothersss and unired fathersss will find their claims giien  can^ 

sidrrably less judicial consideration An unwed parent s claim has 
a greater likelihood of success If i t  is based on due process rathw 
than equal protection grounds. hlasr retenrly. M ~ c h a e l  H L. Gerald 
17 makes doubtful the future succeis of claims alleging discrimma- 
tion b e t w e n  wed and unaed persons 

Change in the Supreme Court i treatment of Illegitimac) may o r  
cur for a varlet) of reasons Many commentatorz trace change5 in 
Ille~timary jurisprudence to changes in the Court's membership Fa) 
instance as the \+-arren Court transformed into the Burger Court of 
the 1 Q i O  8, the Court demonstrated increamg deference to s a l e  
statutes involving Ille.@tirnac]l"" In the 1880's however, the Court wab 
less deferential to state statutes1"- Sone of the presentl? sitring 
Justices consistently \o le against the Interests adianced by illegiti 
mate children In? Despite changes in the Sugreme Court's member- 
ship. it does not seem that there in11 be a dramatic reversal injons- 
prudence m o l i i n g  illegitimate children or their parents 

Justice Scalia's emphasis on the necessity for traditional recogni 
tmn of rights and relationships in.\l?c/iael H t '  Gerald D represmts 
a change This anal?sis hoirever. has precursors in legitimaci J U I  

prudence as far back as the Lnbtnr opinion in 1871 In that case. hc 
the dissent and dustice Harlan s concurring opinion considered r h ?  
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status of Ille@nmate children at the time the fourteenth amendment 
was passedLo3 Although the Court may use this approach more fre- 
quently m the future, Its special reliance an it ~n Michael H t, Gerald 
D may have been a product of the peculiar facts in that case 

In one area, changes in technology are iikely to result ~n a change 
in the \ alue the Court @'res to the state interest in problems of proof. 
The Court has suggested that interests in preventing litigation of stale 
or fraudulent claims has become more attenuated as scientific ad- 
vances in blood testing have alleviated the problems of proof m pater- 
nits actions10' Admissibility of genetic and blood group testing was 
in doubt a t  the beginning of the 1980 '~ .1~~ Ten years later, e ~ e r y  state 
but South Dakota has a statute providing for the admission of a t  lemt 
some generic tests in patermry suits1o6 Eight states allow scientifs 
evidence of inclusion of a defendant-putative father to create a 
presumption of paternit>1n7 Since the most recent Supreme Court 
reviea of paternity testing in Clarh c Jeterlo8 genetic testing has 
become even more ad\.anced Ne>\ DS.4 tests come much closer to 
being able to provide a positive identification of a penan as the father 
of a child. m addition to being able to exclude someone as a biological 
parent With the new generation of tests the odds of false identifm- 
tmn can be as low as one in thirty billion.oP Ultimatelg. we can ex- 
pect the Court t o  be even less receptive in the future to rules that 
restnct paternity actions or other actions imolnng the issue of pater~ 
mty simply for the sake of molding stale or  fraudulent claims. 

Although the Court has determined that the mtermediate level of 
scrutiny is appropriate for legitimacy c l aaa fmt~ans .  plaintiffs may 
try to frame those classifications 50 they receive stricter scrutiny 
Statures that discriminate on the basis of race receive strict scrutiny. 
and a proportionately greater number of illegitimate children are 
black. The Supreme Court specifically declined to consider whether 
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the lllinols intestate s u c c ~ s s ~ o n  statute m Tnmbla discriminated on 
the basis of race because of its dispropornonate impact on black peo- 
ple"" Xevertheless any statute that affects illegmmate children wi l l  
have a disproportionate impact on minority children 

The Court has held that disparate impact on an acknowledged 
s~ispect class. without more. requiredjudicial r e ~ i e w  under only rhe 
rational bas), srandard?:' To invoke stricter scrutiny the in, idlous 
qualit) of the law must be traced to a racially discnminatoi! pur- 
pose"'0n the other hand the racially motivated actor can he some- 
one from the remote past Giien the historical persistence of the 
disparity of the illeatimacy rates between whites and rnmonries. the 
discnmmator) purpose may be easy to  infer. If  not easy to find In 
common l aw  segregation of rich and poor was one of the purposes 
of rules on legitimac) an important function of the jrlras nulisria 
rule in England was to ensure that childrrn of noblemen and serfs 
did not inherit land."' These factors combined with the iact thar 
illegitimate children are in a disadvantaged class themseh-es. eien- 
tuall) may cause the Court to consider the disparate impact of an 
illegitimac? classification independrnt of an! overt racially discn- 
minatory purpose 

Fmally, thr Court's I l l e a t i m a ~  jurisprudence may evolrr as a result 
of the chanang moral structure of American s m e t y  The illearimacy 
rate Continues to r14e and is no longer confined to unuanted teenage 
pregnancies as it once might h a w  been For instance, older smgle 
women are now having children because they a a n r  to do so while 
the) are still hiolagically abk"'The institution of marriage itrelf IS 
changmg as well The Court may Increasingly face fact situations like 
that m Mrciinel H L Gerald  D These snuatmni mag become more 
common as marriages dmnregrare i n  s e a t e r  proponions and children 
seek to maintain relarimships with multiple sets of parents Son- 
traditional relationships ourside of maillage ~ 1 1 1  produce children 
who are at  least nominall) illegitimate. in turn. theae children and 
their parents will assert greater rights in the courts 

20 
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111. THE MILITARY BENEFIT STRUCTURE 
AND ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN 

A \-army of military progmms offer benefits to ilie@tunate children 
and their parents Some have done 50 far many yean. while othen 
hare included illegitimate children only as a result af judicial in- 
tervention The various programs are not coordinated as they affect 
illegitimate children: each has its own definition of which children 
are qualified for benefits 

The programs have three different measures of determining 
eligibility far benefits, and most of these are tied to a requirement 
that the beneficiary be a "dependent." The f in t  IS the existence of 
a legal family relationship The second measure IS the amount of 
financial support a service member provides to  the child ~n ques- 
tion. Finally, some defmmoons require a child to live in a household 
prmided by the military sponsor in order to  qualify for military- 
related benefits. 

Many programs combine two or more of these definitions. In each 
case, illegitimate children are treated differently than legximate 
children. This article sets out the various critena in the m a p  benefit 
programs and then questions whether the differentiation involving 
illegitimate children is justified and constirutionally permissible. 

A .  QUARTERS ALLOWANCE 

Congress first authorized Basic Allowance for Quarters (BAQ) a t  
the 'with dependents" ratelL6 on behalf af lilegitunate children in 
19i3 when It rerised the definition of dependents in 37 U.S.C. sec- 
tion 401!" The change was in reaction to a decision by a United States 
dutrict court that forbade demal of medical benefits to  an iiiegitunate 
child of a service member!lB The lam changed the definition of depen- 

""Soldien c m  receijc WQ w h e n  the) haw no dependents at  all If the) are not 
IlrlnSInSoiPmment-proi-proilded w a n e r s  BAQ 13 pard at a higherrate iffhe roldirr has 
eligihlc dependents Thus B.AQ c m  he at Lhe rate 01 at the i%ifhmur dependenti 
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dent unmarried children to include illegitimare children whose 
member~father has been Judicially decreed t o  be the father of the 
chdd. Judlclall) orderpd to contribute to the child's support or whose 
parentag? has been admitted in writing b) the member-father"" The 
law affected only pay and a l l o w m c e i  and did not corer medical care 
eligibility 

The Department of Defense Pay and Allonances Entitlement 
Rlanuallzo (my Nanual) adds several guidelines rhat condition elipbili 
ty for 'with dependents ' B.4Q on behalf of illegitimate children 
F i r s  the Pa) Manual explaini rhat both member fathers and 
member-mothers must admit parentage m the absence of ajudicml 
decree"' The Pay >lanual then esrablishes two iepaiate categories 
of member-parents. each with different requiremenrs for BAQ en- 
titlement When the member IS assigned 'single-type" gowrnmrnr 
quarters and rhe child 1s in custody of another person, the member 
must show that he or she IS providing support to the child equal to 
BAQ at the ' with-dependents" rate for the member's pay grade122 
Member parents \\ ho are not assigned government qaarrers must 
show that they are providing monthly support in an amount rhat is 
the greater of one~half the child's actual support requirement or the 
difference berneen the applicable B.4Q at til? "ivith~dependents' 
rate and the ' withour-dependents' rate121 

The Pay Manual reqiliies documentary proof that the member has 
prOVldQd the illegitimate child support 111 at leasr these amounts 
before the membei LS mtitled to receive BAQQ2' This requirement 
apparentl! is designed t o  ensure that the member intenda to pro 
vide continued support to the child after he or she begins receiving 
BAQ. Although the origin of thii requirement 1s not cleai ,ti pur- 
pose ma! be t o  deter traudulent applicants on the assumption that 
w c h  apphcanrs would not pa) any wpport a i thout  first recelrmg 
entitlement to the allowance In an) case, rhe Pay \lanual requlres 
annual recenlflcarlan of dependent) and proof that the member pro 
tided support a t  the required leie1133 
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The Pay Manual states that a child will be considered legitimate 
if the parents subsequently marrylz6 It ai% provides that BAQ will 
not be authorized to the natural mother or father once the Ii- 
legitimate child is adopted by another p e r s o n F  The member may 
claim the illegitimate child of a spouse as a dependent even though 
the member IS not the natural parentL2e 

Army Regulation 37-104-3L28 sets out the system for processing ap- 
plications for BAQ. While the local Finance and Accounting Officer 
(FAO) can approve most applications, the Commander, United States 
Army Finance and Accounting Center (USAFAC), must review ap- 
plications for illestimate children The iocai FA0 can authorize in- 
terim BAQ if the illegitimate chiid is in the custody of the member- 
parent.l3I Otherwise, the soldier must await approval from USAFAC 
before recemmg BAQ. although he will receive it retroactive to the 
date of his application if It is approved For illegitimate children in 
the custody of someone other than the claimant, the applicationmust 
include a statement by the child's custodian detailing the financial 
support sent by the soldier and the chiid's expenses?gz 

The Pay Manual requires only proof of relationship to  authorize 
BAQ for spouses and legitimate children133 There is no requirement 
that the soldier show that he or she 1s providing support prior to 
authorization of BAQ. For illestimate children, adopted chldren, and 
stepchildren, the BAQ applicant must show that the child actually 
is dependent13' The Army regulation speaks of a dependency deter- 
mination in all cases, but for spouses and le@timate children this 
%mounts to  little more than presentation of a marriage or birth cer- 

'"6Jd pam 302386 The member then can receiie B4Q on the child I behalf under 

,*.Id para 3023% 
'*bid pam 202361 Ihe language of this sectron refen speoflcall) To member-farhers 

who m a w  women w f h  ilkgrimare children The section 1s ambiguous enough to 
include B family s l fu~fmn where the gender roles are revened 

I"shrmp Reg 37-104-3, M1111mv Pay and hllorancei Procedures Jornt Enifarm 

Id para 2-11 This rncludei illegitimate children legitimated b) C O U ~  order 

Pay Manual para 30232 

my) (10 Aug ME81 iherernafter .4R 37 104 31 

d para 21-llh(21 The soldier musf provide a birth certlfnate showing 
and musf also indicate that he or she IS p 

"'Id para 21 l lk(5)  The cuarodian muat state h o r  the ruppan funds are actually 
uaed and whether the child has an? independent sources of income Similar ~nforma- 
tion is required for application on behalf of adopted children or stepchildren K ho do 
not h\e ,rlfh the claimant For these clalmanlb homeler the local FA0 can authorize 
BAQ 

l aT%)  Manual para 30232 
,"'Id paras 30238 30238 
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tificate'35 The local FA0 will make a dependency determination for 
adopted children and stepchildren. but the support requirements are 
less stringent than those for dlegnimate children A soldier w t h  
adopted children or stepchildren must show That he provides thirty 
percent of the child s support. The parent of an illegitimate child 
must show that he pro, ides at  least fifty percent of the child's sup- 
port 138 

On it5 face. 3 i  U.S C section 401 would pass constitutional muster 
An unned father can dram, &4Q on behalf of a child nmply h: 
acknoaledgmg paternit3 in a n t i n g  The statute is over-inclume in 
that it presumes legitimate children to be dependent Ue\ertheless 
this type of owr~~nclusneness  1s allowed under the loac  of .!&thews 
L- Lucas because the parent of an iliegitimate child can quahfy his 
or her child through written acknowledgment. 

As the statute IS impiemenred b: the Pay Manual, however, unwed 
parents are faced with an additional hurdle of having to proie a 
specified level of support before the government will authorize E3AQ 
Compared to soldiers with legnimate children, this places at a disad- 
vantage those who cannot provide their illegitimate children with 
one-haif of their necessary support. Disadvantaged soldiers would 
include rhose h i tn  illegitimate children 75 ho lire w-ith mothers who 
earn more than the soldier-fathers and those who lire with other 
relatives such as grandparents. The requirement especially affects 
soldiers in the lower enlisted ranks whose pay rates will he relative- 
ly low when compared to the financ~al needs of their children It 
might dissuade young, unwed fathers already in the work force from 
joining the Army If the: see themselves as being a t  a disadvantage 
compared to similarly situated young men with legitimate children 

It is questionable whether Congress envisioned this sort of harrier 
to the  support of illegitimate children when It revised 37 U.S.C. sec- 
tion 401 At rhe same time Congress acted to include illegitimate 
children as dependents. it let lapse the requirement far mandatary 
dependent allotmenTs for J U ~ X O ~  enlisted Congress felt 
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that by endmg this requirement. It would reduce administrative costs. 
improve morale, and recognize that soldiers who could be trusted 
with expensive equipment should be permitted to be responsible far 
their own f a m d i e ~ l ~ ~  It IS ironic that the Department of Defense 
established a similar mandatory support requirement for parents of 
illegitimate children as an outgrowth of the same congressional 
act,an. 

The scheme by which the local FA0 makes most eligibility deter- 
minations, but the Commander a i  USAFAC makes determinations ~n 
cases Involving dlegmmate children, probably originated as a 
measure to prevent fraud. The lack of a legal relationship between 
the parent and the illegitimate child makes It easier for a soldier 
fraudulently to claim a dependency relationship with a child with 
whom he has no biologcal relationship. If the system did no more 
than subject applications on behalf of illegmmate children to @.eater 
scrutiny, it would be constitutionally acceptable In several respects, 
however, it operates unfair11 as it affects illegitimate children 

The differing percentage of support required for adopred and step- 
children contained m the- Pay Manual has no rational explanation 
This rule allows adopted children or stepchildren to receive up to  
seT-enty percent of them support from sources other than the soldier 
The same children, If  ~llegtimate.  would have to receive fifty per- 
cent of their suppart from the soldier for the member to qualify for 
BAQ This disparity is neither rational nor fair It probably would not 
pass constitutional muster if it were challenged by the parent of an 
illegitimate child who receired thirty percent of his support from 
an otherwise eligible soldier. 

The government could argue. as it did in Califam u Boles, that 
this benefit goes to the unwed parent and only Indirectly benefits 
the Illegitimate child This argument fails when one considers that 
the soldier 1s required to pay the full amount of BAQ to the child 
and will lose the allowance if he does not. 

Perhaps the most unfair aspect of the BAQ authorization system 
is the difficulty that unwed fathers face in getting BAQ. Again. pro- 
blems of proof may justify havmg USAFAC make the decision instead 
of the local F.40 Unlike parents of legitimate children, hawever, the 
parent of an ille@tmate child must show proof that he IS paying the 
required amounts before being authorized BAQ. This especially will 
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be difficult for new soldiers hvmg m the barracks. because they must 
show that they are paying the full amount of BAQ to their ilegmmate 
child for at  least a month before they actuall? be@n to receive MQ?" 
These soldiers receibe so little pa? that after deductions for edura- 
tional benefits, taxes, and initial equipment expenses. they may be 
unable to pay the child the full B4Q amount The problem 1s especial- 
I? severe far soldiers in Initial Entry Training n h a  are unable to corn 
municate a i t h  the custodians of thew illegitimate children to get re- 
quired information on expenses and other income of rhe children:" 

A tragic example of a soldier in this predicament can be seen in 
a companion case of Mathews c Lueas .Yo,- 

ton was a suit for Social Securit? benefits by an illegitimate child 
situated similarl) to the plaintiff m Lams .  and the benefits nere 
denied on the same grounds as m Lucas.l*? \Then the child was born. 
the unwed father was sixteen years old He contributed money and 
clothing far the child but being so young. he never was able 10 
assume actual supporl \Then he entered militar) ser\.~ce the father 
attempted to get the dependent support allonance on behalf of the 
child. He failed to complete the required procedures before being 
killed in Vietnam in 1966"' 

The current system far BAQ authorization would a l l o ~  tlus s m a  
tion ta recur If the reqummenrs are meant to prevent fraud and 
to ensure that rhe soldier actually provides the BAQ to the child. this 
could be accomplished in a less drastic may. Because the member i 
application for BAQ already 1s given mdmdual  attennon. USAFAC 
just as easily could determine whether the soldier was supporting 
the chlld to the best of his ability before he entered actire dut, The 
Socral Securit? Administration frequently makes this kind of deter- 
inination of dependency'44 The test is whether The insured W ~ F  sup 
porting his child commensurate with his ability and whether thes? 
paymenrs nere important ~n meeting rhe child's needs14s 
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Unwed mothers rarelg have their "maternity" decreed by a court 
Aa a result. 37 U S C  section 401 requires those who havejoined the 
armed farces to  admit parentage of their illegitimate children in 
writing to establish ebabihty for BAQ. The Department of Defense 
considers this treatment of unwed mothers unnecessary and w-Ill 
recommend It be eliminated in the 1991 appropriations bill?46 

B. VETERANS' BENEFIlS 

A variety of benefits are available to illegitimate children of de- 
ceased soldiers and veterans Veterans' legmianon includes 11- 
legitimate children in its definition of ~hi1dren.l~' It includes all Iile- 
gmmate children of a female veteran148 and Sets out four types of 
ellable illegitimate children of male Teterans An illegitimate child 
1s qualified 

as to the alleged father, only If  acknowledged in vriting signed 
by him, or if he has been judicially ordered to contribute to the 
child's support or has been, before his death, judicially decreed 
to be the father of such child, or If he 1s otherwise shown by 
evidence satisfactory to the Administrator to be the father of 
such child'4g 

The definition of "ch~ld" in the list of beneficiaries under the Ser- 
\icemen's Group Life Insurance (SGLI) statute 1s somewhat different 
The definition specifically includes all illeatimate children of female 
decedenrs.lso It replicates 38 U S C section 101 by including acknowl~ 
edged children judiciall) decreed children, and those the father has 
beenJudiciall> ordered to ~upp0r t . l~ '  Rather than providing a catch- 
all category of those whose relationship IS demonstrated to the 
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satisfaction of the administrator, howerer, the SGLI statute creates 
two new categories These include a child if 

proof of paternity IS established by a certified copy of the public 
record of birth or church record of baptism showing that the 
insured was the ~nfomant and was named as father of the child; 
or proof of paternity IS established from service department 
or other public records. such as school or welfare agencies, 
which show that n i th  his knowledge the insured was named 
as father of the childL52 

This addition has the effect of ebmmmatmg mnformally acknowledged 
illegitimate children as beneficiaries Nevertheless, almost any writ- 
ten acknowledgment 1s sufficient In h d e n t i a l  Imcranca C m p a n y  
of America 1 J a ~ i i ' ~ ~  a Marine admitted in letters to his fiancee that 
the chdd she was expecting uas his and promised 10 marry her when 
he completed basic trainmg. He died. however, just before he c o m ~  
pieted training. The court held that the letters constituted sufficient 
acknowledgment The illegitimate daughter in Lnbize b Vincent 
qualified for ieteran's benefits because of her father's acknowledg- 
ment even though the state's intestate S U C C B S E ~ L I  lair- denied her 
an mhentance?ii 

A federal statutory order of precedence for the distribution of SGLI 
proceeds LS found 111 38 L! S.C. section 770 

Fmt to the beneficmy orbeneficlanes as the member may 

Second if there be no such beneficiary, to the widow or 

Third. if none of the above. to the child or children of such 
and descendants of deceased children by represen- 

Fourth if none of the above. to the parents of such member 

Fifth, if none of the abobe. to the duly appointed executor 

have designated [in wilting]; 

widower of such member , 

member 
mtmn: 

or the S U ~ Y I V O ~  of them. 

or administrator of the estate of such member 
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Sixth, if none of the above, to ocher next of kin of such mem- 
ber . entitled under the laws of domicile of such member at 
the time of the insured's deathLi6 

Although parents of veterans generally are included as a category 
of Statutory beneficiaries, unwed fathers of decedents are allowed 
as beneficiaries only when their relationship 1s established under one 
of the same criteria used for ille@timate ch~ ld ren :~~  In addition, "[nla 
person who abandoned or willfully failed to support a child dunng 
the chiid's minoritg-, or consented to She child's adoption may be 
recognized as a parent . "I5' In an interpretation of this provision. 
a divorced mother was held nor to have abandoned her son inhacam 
L. Prudential Znsurance Company.ljs Another case held that both 
parents had abandoned the deceased soldier before his death and 
ordered the proceeds paid to unrelated administrators of the estate 
under the order of precedence in 38 U.S C sertmn 770(a)?b0 

Except in those cases in which proceeds go to a next of kin rather 
than to a specifically enumerated beneficiary, the federal scheme 
1s wholly independent of the intestace S U C C B S S I O ~  laws of any state 
Thus, it does not matter if an illegitimate child cannot take from its 
father under state l a ~ ' ~ ~ T h e  SGLI statute diffen in this respect from 
the Social Secunty eligibility statute. The latter statute includes as 
beneficiaries those children who would take personal property from 
the insured individual under the law of intestate succession of the 
state in which the insured became disabled or died16L This rule has 

lj'38 C S C  $ 770la) (1888) In the sent the deeeiued soldier had no next of kin. 
the ins~ iance  proceeds uauld probably go to the federal government rather than 

*as 111 arreara r h e n  her son died 
'osPmdentml Ins Co of Am \ Burni 513 F Supp 280 (D Hau 19811, urd 676 

F2d 681 (lit Clr 1982) The court  acknowledged the posablhly that under state law, 
the adrnmmtrafar aould hare t o  dirhune the pmceeds to L leaif m e  of the parents 

" ' l ann lngr  Prudential In8 Co of Am 330F Supp 1198(D Md 1871) (SGLI pro 
ceeds ordered to llleglfimate daughter even though she could nm inherit from the 
insured under Nonh Carolina lnfesfale succeiiion law) 

' W 2  L S C 5 416~h1~2)~a1~19881 llleglfrmafe children can also qualify under several 
criteria ~ ~ m i l s r  t o  those ~n 38 U S  C 5 101 See 42 U S  C 5 416(hK31 
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spawned a tremendous amount of litigation1d2 and results m different 
treatment of children that has nothing to do with the relationship 
betueen the insured and the child For instance, a child from Califor 
ma can receive benefits that would be denied him if he i r e d  in 
Texasle3 Because neither the Department of Veterans' Affairs nor 
the actire duty benefits statutes rely on state Intestate success~on 
Ian. they avoid controversies such as these. 

On the other hand stale intestate S U C C ~ S S L O ~  schemes typically ave 
a share t o  both a spouse and surviving children led Because 38 U S C 
sectmn 770 gives spouses benefits to  the exclusion of children, the 
system 1s not as fair as the t]pical intestate S U C C ~ S S L O ~  scheme An 
Illegitimate child IS most likely to suffer 4 surviving spouse. for in- 
stance, likely w l l  share benefits with h a  or her own children. while 
ignoring the needs of the deceased spouse's illegitimate children 

A soldier E free to designate an o the rwm ineligible illegitimate 
child as his SGLI beneficiary The child will receive the proceeds e\en 
if a Surviwr Assistance Officer initially notified the soldiers parents 
that they were the Some soldiers, however, ma) 
designate pa?menK of proceeds ' by lam' thinking that this election 
would cover their illegitimate children, when in fact It would not 

Dependent and Indemnit] Compensation (DIC) 1s authorized for 
the children of a deceased veteran. proriding the veteran does not 
leave a surviving spouse1Bs The DIC IS paid in equal shares to the 
children Legitimate and ille@timate children share the benefits 
eq~al1y. l~'  If a spause sul?(iies, children recewe na direct payment 
and Ille@timate children probably receive no indirect support either 
The DIC statute authorizes payments to children under some c i r ~  
cumstances even in cases with su r \mng  This would in- 
clude illegitimate children as defined in 38 U S C section 101 

n a /  lcglrlmafe 
'"'See Lnif  Prohate Code. 9 2 IN1 6 I L .< 59 (1853) 
'*.See Decker \ Unlled State? 6111 F SUPP Ill (b  D Uhio 19h4) 
'"38 I S L  
' ' 3 6  I S C 5 117 reliei on 78 U S C  5 101 for its definition of children 
I1~Thl\ include? children mer Pighieen who became permanenrl) disabled hefnre 

reachingthat a8e. and children he l ieen  eighteenand twent i - tuoa  ho ale atrending 
an approied educational ~ n m t u t ~ o n  38 L S C  9 414(b),(c) (1R881 

$ 41s (19881 
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A death gratuity is authorized for payment to children of membem 
who die on actwe duty. provided no spouse su~v~vers.L~~ The payment 
LS made to all children m equal shares and includes all illegitimate 
children of female decedents.L'O For male decedents, eligibility of d- 
leatimate children 1s conditioned on the same criteria as veterans' 
benefits:" although the criteria are listed in a different order"' 

By elimmanng the catchall category of 38 U.SC Section 101 for 
children whose parentage 1s shown to the satisfaction of the Ad- 
ministrator, the SGLI statute eliminates from eligibility a large num- 
ber of informally acknowledged illegltimate children. The categories 
listed in 38 U S.C section 765 may have been meant to simply show 
two types of evidence that would be satisfactory to show dependency 
The statute would be fairer if it contained a catchall category rhat 
included children of fathers who provided financial sumolt .  vet 
never acknowledged parentage in wntmg 

The ability of a father to include his illegltimate child as an SGLl 
beneficiary simply by admitting paternity m writing 1s probably a 
voluntary administrative mechanism similar to the putative father 
registry in Lehr c Robertson Although it would serve the statute 
well in judicial review, It would be of little practical advantage to 
soldiem d they did not know about it. Soldiers also should under- 
stand that illegitimate children will not necessarily be SGLl 
beneficiaries if they designate "by lam" on their SGLI applications. 

C. MEDICAL CARE 

Through the Dependent Medical Care Act:'3 Congress sought "to 
create and maintain high morale in the uniformed services"'.* by 
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Drarldlna medical care to senice members. retirees. and their 
dependents. The Act SpeCifiCally excluded illegitimate children from 
eligibil~ty"~ 

illegitimate children challenged this exclusion m 1972 m Miller I ,  
Laird.'76 The plaintiff in this cioss action suit was the illegitimate 
child of a soldier who was then seriing m Vietnam Although a 
Distnct of Columbia court had determined the soldier's paternity and 
ordered weekl? support. he was not contributing any support at the 
time of the Suit1ii The child 6 mother and grandmother wanted to 
qualif) her for medical care at a local Army hospital m the event 
of future lllneSS 

The court could find no rational basis in any of the four principal 
arguments m favor of the exclusion offered by rhe government 
Defendants claimed thar the disqualification of Illeglamate children 
served the statutory purpose of "mamtammg morale" by "selecting 
for benefits those children about a h o m  a service member would be 
most concerned '.Ii6 The court called the notion of a general lack of 
concern for illegitimate children "sheer speculation " Acknowledg- 
ing that there were problems of proof involved m determining parer- 
nity a i  illegitimate children. the court cited several federal statutes 
that contamed safeguards against spurious claims by illegmnate chil- 
dren without a total The government then argued that 
the disqualification tends 10 preserve the mtegnty of marriage and 
promote family relationships The court could find no basis in logic 
for the  assumption that medical care far potential offspring would 
be a factor m whether people engaged m illicit relarionships Final- 
ly. defendants argued that inclusion of illegltimate children mould 
require them to provide medical care to a large number of children 
born outsid? the United States While noting that this had nothing 
to do with the statutory purpose of maintaining morale. the court 
added that the gaiernment ma) not attempt to  conserve Its fiscal 
resources b) dran ing invidious classificatmns 

Applying the ' strmcr scrutm) " required by Webe,'?d" the COUR held 
thar the ex~lusmn of illegitimate children denied the plaintiff due 
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process of law in violation of the fifth amendment. Although referr- 
ing to the Weher standard, the court also held that the ban on benefits 
was "utterly lacking in rational justification" as applied to il- 
leptlmate children whose paternity had been judicially estabhshed!8' 
Accordingly. the court declared the plaintiff and other members of 
her class eligible for medicai care under the 4 ~ t . 1 ~ ~  

Army Regulation 40-1211a3 was changed m 1973 to authorize 
medical care far illegitimate children "whose paternity has been 
judiciall: determined "Is4 Elipbility was effective as of August 31, 
1972, the date of the Mtiler I L a r d  decision. The court decision 
also seems to be the source of the judicial paternity deterrnmatmn 
requirement in AR 40-121. 

In some circumstances, the Department of Defense has authorized 
medical care for Illeglttlmate children whose pa temty  is not judicially 
determmed.ln5 Tb qualify. the child must live in a household m a n  
tained by or for a service member and must be dependent an that 
member for over fifty percent of his or her support Medical care 
is authorized for illegitimate children of female service memben 
regardless of where the chiid lives 01 the extent to which the mother 
provides support.18' Commissary pnwleges for any illegitimate chiid 
requires that the child hve in a member's household and be depen- 
dent on that sponsor for over lift> percent of his or her support.lne 
illegitimate children have theatre and exchange privileges d they are 
dependent on a member for over fifty percent of their support, 
regardless of where they live.lB* 

Determination of eligibility for dependent medical care is govern- 
ed by Army Regulation 640-3.LB0 In ma\" ways, it mirron the Pay 
Manual and 4R 37-104-3 m setting out criteria and procedure for 

' # ' i d  
'"'Id at I047 
83'Arm! Reg 40-121 Medical Serilce3 Lniformed SenlcesHealrh Benefit Program 

113 Sept 1970) (C1 15 June 1073) [hereinafter AR 10-121 ICi ,  1073)l 
'.'id para 3 if Congresr neier has amended 10 C S C g 1073 I" response 10 Miiier 

i Laird 
"'Dep L of Defeme Instrucrmn 1000 IS. Identification C a d s  for Members af the 

Lnrformed Ser5lcer Their Dependents and Other Elisble Indiwduals(June 6 .  1961) 
[heremafter DOD lnifr 1000 131 
"lid E n d  b 
" I d  
mn, 

,-*id 
""Arm) Reg 640-3 ldenllfrraflon Canis Tags and Badges (17 Aug 1964) [hereinafter, 

.AR 810 31 .<R 40 121 para 2 2a refen to the predecessor of AR 640-3 Army Reg 
611h i lrame title1 for guidance on dependency defermrnanons 
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dependency determmanons Far a spouse and legLmate children (in- 
cluding adopted children and ssepchildren), the regulation requires 
no degree of dependme) to establish eligibility for medical care?gl 
illegitimate children of male members ior whom paternity has been 
Judicially established have an automatic entitlement to medical care 
as well?e* 

Other illegitimate children require proof of dependency \Vhile the 
local installation personnel officer or identification card issuing oC~ 
ficer can verify relationship or dependency for most dependents. ap- 
plications for illegitimate children uithout ajudlclal decree must be 
sent to the Commander, USAFAC, Cor approval.lg3 Applicants must 
provide a birth certificate and detailed information about the child's 
expenses and supportlg4 

Although local installation personnei can verify eligibility for 11- 
legmmate children of male members where paternity has been 
judicially determined, The sponsor must provide several important 
documents In addition to a birth certificate (also required far 
leatimate children and Llleatimate chlldren of female memben), the 
sponsor must provide a copy of the court decree establishing pater 
nity or ordering supportLo5 

The eligibilit) scheme of AR 40-121 1s xmilar to the one upheld 
m Mathews 2' Lucas It presumes dependency for leatimate children 
and illegitimate children whose paternity IS Judicially determined 
The regulation differs, however, m the extent to which it 1s "carefully 
tuned to alternative considerations" The Social Security Statute in 
iMathews u Lucas included s beneficiaries those children with whom 
the father lived or for whom he contributed support18e The regula- 
tion requires the illegitimate child t o  meet both of these criteria and 
also requires support over fifty percent By doing so, it becomes less 
"carefully tuned' '  than the Statute upheld in Matheus 1. Lucas It 
excludes illegitimate children who receive more than fifty percent 

hildren of female rnemben are not menrroned in para 
eandfheeurhorily of DODlnifr 1000 13makesfhere 
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of their support from their father but who do not live with him. It 
also excludes children who may have lived with their father for a 
significant penad of time and whose residence with him was inter- 
rupted only by reason of his military service 

The "lived wi th '  ehg,bihty requirement IS similar to the one in the 
Civil Service Retirement Act discussed m United States 1: Clark.lB7 
The Supreme Court interpreted that statute as inciuding children 
who had lived ulth the deceased fedemi worker during a penod prior 
to his death. Congress also revised the statute in L'nited States u. 
Clark to ehmmate its fifty percent dependency requirement. It did 
so to avoid discrimination agalnst female civil servants, who frequent- 
iy did not contribute over fifty percent of the household income The 
military eliminated the fifty percent support requirement for female 
soldiers t o  receive BAQ an behalf of husbands as a resuit of Fron- 
tier0 v Riehardson.LBB Because Congress has not changed 10 U.S C 
section 1072 in response to .Wilier v Lozrd, it may be proper for the 
Department of Defense to change its requirements m the same way 
Congress made changes to the Civil Service Retirement Act A revi- 
sion could make ehg,ble those ilieg,timate children with whom the 
soldier lives or has lived for a agndicant period It also would 
authorize care for iUe@omate children far whom the soldier has pro- 
vided support commensurate with his ability to do so. 

The fifty-percent dependency requirement IS particularly harsh 
because children who are 111 may have unusually high expenses- 
the soldier, therefore, would find it very difficult to meet the fifty 
percent support requirement This mechanism would be fairer d It 
contained a provision like that found in the Pay Manua1108-that the 
support requirement 1s met if the soldier pays hs BAQ amount, even 
if this falls below the required percentage. At a minimum, AR 40-121 
should be revised to separate the requirements of residency and sup- 
port so a child can qualify under either category 

The present system distinguishes between unwed fathers and un- 
wed mothers because the illegitimate children of the unwed service 
member-mothers qualify for medical care regardless of the support 
amount or of whether they hve with the service member. The validity 
of this dlstmction depends an whether the men and women lnvoived 
are similarly situated. The principle difference for purposes of con- 

'"See mpro noten 50-53 and accompaniing text 
Is3411 L S 677 (lBi3) 
' eBh~ Manual, para 3023Sc 
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stiturional analysis IS that the identity of unaed mothen seldom LE 

unknown >On The government's goal probably 1s to mold problems 
of proof The regulation 1s too broad I" Its furtherance of this goal 
because IT eliminates from eligbility many illegmnate children whose 
parentage 1s not in doubt 

The system also distinguishes between illegitimate and legitimate 
childrm Legmmate children of divorced parents are eligible for 
medical care regardless of the percentage of support they receive 
and regardless of whetherthey live with the soldierzn1 Although thii 
classification is so overbroad as to include many nondependent 
children. the Department of Defense supports its contmuatmn 
' because there 13 no potential for abuse by unauthorized persons' I2 

This is rimpl? another way of saying that iiiegitimate children must 
show actual dependen??. while legitimate children do not 

The medical care eii@bility reqmrements do not provide the soldier 
the chance TO quaiif? his chiid amply by rrntten acknowledgment 
Requiring a soldier to initiate a formal filiation proceeding m a state 
court may be too expensne an option to represent a voluntary en- 
titlement mechanism that nould bolstpr the constitutionality of the 
system. This 1s especiall~ 90 &men the peculiar disadvantage soldiers 
hare in the conduct of civil actions R hile they are in remote locations 

Both the medical care and EiAQ benefit schemes contain a 
mechanism for case by-case detenmnatmns of dependem? b? 
L3AF.A.C. The existence of this mechanism and the fact that all 
dependents or relationships require periodic recertification ail but 
eliminate a government argument that broad classes of illegirimate 
children must be eliminated to aroid the expense of case-b?-case 
determinations. This 1s especially so because Matkrii s L- Lucas ~ 1 1 0 ~ s  
a goternment agenq to presume dependency for large numbers of 
beneBciaries. even if the presumption 1s oierbroad 
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D. FAMILY SUPPORT 
Army Regulation 608-9QZaa sets out minimum requirements for 

soldiers' support of their family members. It also sets out palicy and 
procedures to process paternity clams against soldiers The regula- 
tion Lncmporates BAQ amounts. but the actual receipt of M Q  or en- 
titlement to it has no relation ro the support requmments.Lo6 

The regulation requires soldiers to comply with financial support 
provisions of court orden When no court order exists. the regula- 
tion requires soldiem to comply with the financial support provisions 
of a written support agreement.2n7 In the absence of a court order 
or a written support agreement, AR 608-99 requires minimum sup- 
port of family members in an amount equal t o  the soldier's M Q  at 
the "with dependents" rate.20s 

The regulation defines "wmtten support agreements ' as being bet- 
ween spouses or former spouses.Z0g The definition would not include 
a written support agreement between a mother of an illegitimate 
child and the child's father. even though the father might be eligible 
to receive BAQ on the chdds behalf because of the existence of volun- 
tary support 

For the purposes of interim minimum support *lo AR 608-99 defines 
"family member" to include a present spouse and legitimate minor 
children.z11 The definition also includes minor illegitimate children 
born to female soldiers and to male soldiers when evidenced by a 
decree of paternity identifying the soldier as the father and order- 
ing the soldier t o  pay support Consequently, the regulation does 
not require support for illegitimate children in the interim period 
before a court Issues a support order. 
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Thus. AR 608-99 requires male soldiers to support illegitimate 
children only when a court order of support exists Yo support re- 
quirement exists when a court has entered an order of filiation 
without a monetary support prmision. and the reguiatian does not 
enforce the p r o v i ~ i o n ~  of written agreements between unmarried 
people Fmally, illegitimate children of male soldiers are not includ- 
ed m the interim requirements. even when the soldier has acknowl~ 
edged the child as h e  own. 

The effect of these provis~ons LS to deny ille@timace children a nght 
to support that LS provided to legitimate children This i s  similar to 
the judiciallg enforceable right to  support that Texas denied to 11- 
le@timate children in h r r  2,. Perez.21L3 The mandatory suppon pro- 
visions of AR 608-99 are similar to judicially enforceable rights and 
in some ways they are much more practical. Based on Gomet. the 
Supreme Court mighr hold that once the Army posits a right to en 
force support from parents. Its demal of that right to illegitimate 
children violates the equal protection clause of the fourteenth 
amendment 

The famd? support regulation 1s especiallg vulnerable to constitu- 
tional challenge hecause of Its refusal to  enforce the proi1s10ns of 
written support agreements. KO problems of proof e m 1  in this area 
and the agreement between unmarried persons IS no different than 
an agreement between married, divorced, or separated persons 

Army Regulation 608-99 also g l w s  commanders guidance an how 
to inform soldiers of paternity claims against them and how to ad- 
vise these soldiers of their legal obligations.214 The commander  in^ 

forms the soldier of the potential consequences of refusing to com- 
ply with a court order of support The commander then gives the 
soldier the opporrunity T O  sign a statement admitting or denying th? 
claim 2'6 

If the soldier does not agree to provide financial suppoit to the 
child,". the commander will notify the claimant or her representative 
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that no action can be taken on the claim m the absence of a court 
order ?Ib The Department of the Army has resisted pressure IO re- 
quire support in cases m which the soldier simply admits paternity 
or voluntarily provides support and then ceases to  do 

If the soldier admits paternity and agrees to provide fmancial sup- 
po r t  the commander will ams t  the soldier in fiimg for an allotment, 
applying for EAQ, and obtaining an identification card for the child.z20 
The commander also will ask the mother or her representative for 
a copy of the child s birth certifm.te.22' The reguiation provides ht- 
tle practical guidance to the commander about the peculiar problems 
the soldier wlli face in applying for BAQ and for an identification 
card for the child. At the very least, the commander would want 
to mention m the correspondence with the claimant the need for 
mformatmn about the child's support requirements and assets.222 
Naturally. the commander would not want t o  give the soldier 
misleading information or cause him to be overly optimistic 223 

Having the commander ask a soldier to sign an admission of pater- 
nity 1s unwise, unless he LS domg so solely to expedite a paternity 
action Under the present regulatop system, the soldier might do 
this to aroid the problems associated with getting benefits for ii- 
legitimate children or allowances on their behalf. The best person, 
however, to advise the soldier about how to respond t o  a paternity 
claim is a iegai assistance attorney 

The regulation also should contain guidance for commanders and 
military medical facilities about hou to respond to requests for blood 
tests Again, the involvement of a iegai assistance officer 1s essen- 
tial to inform the soldier of the significance of the paternity test in 
the jurisdiction from which I t  came 

Finally. the legal amstance officer should inform the soldier of the 
Steps to take to assert his parental rights with regard to his child in 
light of Caban and Lek? 

'"Id paras 3-3a(2) 3-3b 
".Arqmlla Supro note 205 at 54 
""AR 608-89. para 3-3c 
AAlld para 3 Sell) 
" 5 r ~  mmro note 132 and accompanying text 
2L3For ~nrtance AR 608.89 adiirer the commander that  an Identification Card ap- 

pl icat ion may require a binh cemficare AR 640 3 pa?" 3 15 elearl) mwires a birth 
certlllcare 
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Under a previous version of AR 608-99,224 the commander would 
ask if the soldier was willing to marrg the cornpiamant If he war 
the commander would contact the complainant and ask if she was 
willing IO marry the soldierzzi 

The current regulation removes the commander from the role of 
marriage broker, but retains a focus on the soldier's "moral" obliga- 
tion and h e  ''mtentions"ZZi The new regulation still states that the 
commander will "[a]liorr the soldier to  take ordinary leave in order 
to marry the c lamam, if leave is requested for that p ~ r p o s e ' ' ~ ~ ' T a c i t  
in this language IS the idea chat the best way to respond to a pater- 
nity claim is for the soldier to "do the honorable thing'' and marry 
the mother The reducrian in the regulation's emphasis on this ap- 
proach may reflect a growing awareness on the part of its drafters 
of the chanang structure of .4mencan family life. 

IV. CONCLUSION 
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ed that valid reasons exist for the differences in definitions and re- 
quirements in the various statutes and directives 

The review concluded that it would be "impractical and pro- 
hibitively costly to attempt t o  employ a universal definition of depen- 
dent to fill all circumStances"zSS In paTt, this increased cost would 
result from extending benefits to newly ehgible dependents. It also 
would reduce many current entitlements and would impair retention 

The review did not approach the various statutes and directives 
from the point of view of fairness or equity far illegitimate children, 
nor did Congress Intend such a focus. The review points out, however, 
that "[tlhe bottom line of the military pay and benefits package is 
to recruit and retain militaxy members, not to ~ e ~ e  broader societal 
or welfare functmns."234 

In exammng the military benefits scheme as It affects illegitimate 
children, we need to ioak beyond 11s constitutional validity. In con- 
sidering how a requirement affects morale and retention, we need 
to look at how fair the requirement is. In looking at the "fairness" 
of the support requirements, we emmine them more closely than 
would the Supreme Court 

We properly may go beyond constitutional jurisprudence in com- 
pensating for such facton as the benefit scheme's dispropomonate 
impact on black soldiers. Such a concern should be greater because 
minority members currently are represented ~n disproportionate 
numbers in the military A focus an morale and retention also would 
require us to take into account the extent to which parents of 11- 
Ie@timate children are found m the lower enlisted ranks. 

We must ask two questions of the military benefits scheme. First, 
is the scheme's treatment of ikgt imates  constitutional" And second, 
do the eiigbiiity criteria adversely affect morale and r e t e n t i d  

In the case of BAQ entitlement, the different support levels re- 
quired for Lllegitimate children compared to those far adopted 
children or stepchildren appear unjustifiable and unconstitutmnai 
On the other hand, the administrative hurdles placed ~n the path 

'3'The remex, also included the defmmon of dependents found 10 the Infernal 

"'DOD Letter supn i  note 231,  at 4 
*Sild 

Rmenue Code 26 I S C  58 161 152 (10881 
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of parents applying for R4Q on the basls of illegximate children ma) 
be COnEtltUtlOnal a i  a scheme designed to examine applications when 
problems of proof are expected These administrative hurdles prob- 
ably are bad for morale. especially far lower ranking enlisted soldiers. 

In a nmilar sense. AR 608~00's failure to protide for the enforce 
menr of written support agreements between unmarried parents 
denies the illegitimate children of those parents equal protection 
On the other hand. that regulation's handling of paternit? claims is 
constitutional. but should be revised to ease the impact of these 
claims on the soldiers involwd 

Sa m q o r  constitutional defects exist in the wterans' benefit 
system Severtheless. the bystem could be made fairer by including 
a "catchall ' category of eligible children in the SGLl statute The 
benefit scheme also would be fairer If It provided support to  11- 
legitimate children when the veteran 1s survived by a spouse 

The medical benefit scheme should be revised to separate 116 "lived 
with ' and "level of support" requirements so that an illegitimate 
child can qualify under either categor) Although constitutional 
analvsa reouires at  least this much. morale and retention would be . .  
enhanced by making the resident) and support requirements more 
flexible 

An ideal system for determining eligibility for milltar) benefits 
would require a specific showing of dependenq for all dependents 
regardless of their legal status. Illegitimate children would quahf? 
as dependent5 as soon as their parents had taken the minimal steps 
necessary t o  establrsh a significant relationship with them. as  re^ 

quired in Stanley and its progeny But such relationships can be di f -  
ficult to establish without limiting proof to objective cn tena ,  and 
case-b) case determinations for all dependents \ \odd be too expen- 
site and time consuming t o  use for the armed forces We are left. 
therefore, with our presenr system of presumptions. which we mubt 
carefull) tune for alternative considerations. 

U.-ith the decis ions of the Supreme Court as a guide and an addl 
tional focus on morale and retention. we can and should revise the 
benefit scheme f a  illrgitimate children to be more consistent and 
more equitable 
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ty percent of the retired pay benefirs Colonel McCarty had accrued 
as of the dirorce 

Colonel \lcCany successfully sought Cnited States Supreme Courr 
reriell of the California ruling. iaising t n o  arguments First he 
asserted that mihtar) retired pa! cannot hr  divided as marital prap- 
erty because It IS not rrulk- "retired pay ' in the civilian sense of the 
ward Colonel IIcCarty cited federal precedent establishing that 
military 'retired pa) ' actually E reduced mrrent pa) for continued 
serv-lce in the armed forces at a reduced level 4 

This conclusion about the nature of military retired pa) could 
defear a spouses claim to a share of the asset If ~t IS cummt pa). 
then It is income the retiree earns from month to 
laws of most states. therefore it uould not consti 
en! subject to dirision The spouse aould have no more of an ~n~ 
t e r m  m this mane) than he or she would have in a m r e  due) pa5 
receked after rhe divorce or  m the income a m h t a q  retiree might 
earn from a job acquired after the divorce 

\\-hat LS the basis forrhii 'current p q "  theory 'k  the Court nored 
militar) retirement benefits do not constitute an asset That 1s earned 
during employment with payment deferred until retreincnt (the par- 
tern for civilian pensions). Instead. militan retiree5 continue to sene 
in a reduced capacit) b) bemg on the retired list subject to recall 
If their country needs them In return for this reduced sen ice.* the! 
receive reduced month11 pa)-mditary retired pa) 

A number of rules concrmmg military retired pa) add weighr to 
the current pa1 argument For example. resignation lepresentc the 
only way to avoid being subject to mvaluntary recall to actir? dur! 
and such a resignation also terminates the  military renred pay 
benefit Thus. military retired pay can he likened to a reminer riiat 
IS earned on a month-by-month basis 

Retirees mho are recalled to actne dut) receive full pa) and 
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allo\rmces, but not retired pay pius iull pay. Compare this to ciriiian 
employees h ho are asked to return to work by former employers for 
limited periods of time. These people typically receive pay for their 
current SBIYLCBS in addition to their pension 

Two additional aspects of military retired pa) support Colonel 
McCarty's position hlilitaq pensions do not "vest" in the usual sense 
of the term They are not assignable. they never have aw cash value, 
and Congress can reduce the amount of retired pay (dawn LO zero) 
any time 11 chooses A change could be prospective only (affecting 
those who newly enlist) or partially prospective (affectmg new en- 
listees and those who currently sene). or it could be retroactive, re- 
ducing or terminating retired pay for those who already have served 
and retired. 

hlilitary retirement benefits also can be reduced, or even ter- 
minated, as a result of a postretirement court-martial ~omie t ion  
This possibility suggests that current honorable service-not past 
performance-1s the foundation for retired pay hloreouer, the rery 
fact that military re~irees continue to be subject to the Uniform Code 
of Mihtar? JusticeX further bolsters the conclusion that military 
retired pay truly IS compensation for current sen ice. It also deman- 
strates that retirees retain significant military commitments even dur- 
ing periods when they are not called to acti\e duty. 

Despite acknowledging the merits oi the current pay argument. 
the Court did not rest its holding on this rationale. Retirees and 
retiree groups continue to raise the issue, however, when arguing 
about the divisibility of military retired pay. Their position essen- 
tiall?. relies on state law rather than federal law because state iaw 
defines what constitutes marital property 

However appealing the retirees' argument seems from a technical 
standpaint. no appellate decision has agreed not to divide military 
retired pay because of the "current pay'' rationale Courts seem to 
have focused more an  the sirnilanties between military and chilian 
pensions than on the technicalities of administration for military 
retired pay 
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The second prong of Colonel McCarty's attack on division of 
milltav retired pay rested on the concept of preemption He asserted 
that military retirement benefits constitute an integral part of Con- 
gress's program to raise and maintain armies Together with other 
benefits and personnel management pohc~es. the prospect of milirary 
retired pay helps recruit members into the armed forces it helps in- 
duce members to remain m service, and it serves to encourage them 
to ieave active 01 reserve duty at the end of their career rhus allow 
ing an orderly progression through the ranks and the maintenance 
of a vigorous fighting force 

Colonel > W a r t y  argued that allowing States to take away a por- 
tion of retired pa3 could frustrate Congress's purpose in establishing 
this management tool The Court agreed In a six-to-three decision. 
It ruled that states are preempted from diriding military retirement 
benefits (the three dissenters argued that the tests for preempmn 
had not been met m this case). The majority concluded by noting 
that this ruling could adversely affect former military spouses and 
It invited Congress to change the result in the interests of fairness 

Conaess responded to this call with amazing alacrity It conducted 
hearings. prepared reports and then enacted the Uniformed Semses 
Former Spouses' Protection Act, all m about fifteen months. Some 
might ray Congress acted a little too quickly Portions of the Act do 
not account fuiij far the complexities of military retired pay, and 
the resultmg latent ambiguities have spawned countless disputes We 
turn now to some of these disputes 

11. THE DISPOSABLE RETIRED PAY ISSUE 

A.  TAX WITHHOLDINGS 

The key portion of the Act. the part that oierrulesJlcCnrty,  pro^ 
vides that "a court may treat disyosable retired pay either as pro- 
perty solely of the member or as property of the member and his 
spouse in accordance w t h  the law of thejurisdiction of such c ~ u l t . ' ' ~  
The Act defines "disposable retired pay" as gross nondrsabillty"' 
retired pay minus certain deductions, including deductions for 
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various types of debt owed to the federal government; federal, state 
and local income tax withhaidmgs; federal employment taxes, life 
insurance; survivor benefit plan premiums in some cases, statu!ory 
offsets required by the retiree's Rceipt of federal civil service employ- 
ment benefits; and statutory offsets required by the retme's receipt 
of disability benefits from the Department of Veterans' Affam!' 

This formulation has caused endless problems. State marital pro- 
perty laws generally call for the d i v m m  of gross retired pay, not an 
adlusted Moreover. the definition of disposable retired pay 
has not integrated well with the tax treatment of military retired 
pay As a result, the spouse often has received less than state law 
seems to call forL3 

States responded t o  these problems largely by Ignoring the Act's 
plain language. The majoritv of jurisdictions that considered the mat- 
ter ruled that they had authirity to award a former spouse a share 
of grass retired pay?4 The Supreme Court brought a halt to this prac- 
tice, however, in Mansell c. .Mansell.LS 
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Although the .Wansell case dealt with a disabiht) pa) question, the 
Supreme Court had to decide whether the term "disposable retired 
pay" had to be interpreted in strict conformity with the statutory 
formulation Despite arguments about fairness that echoed the ra- 
rionaler far tgnaring tax deductions in dividing retired pay. the Couri 
held that state courts can divide only a h a t  Congress emponered 
rhem LO divide- disposable retired payx6 

Perhaps in reaction to ISSUBS highlighted by .Wonseil. Cangres 
recentl!, alleriat?d the tax aspect of the disposable retired pay pro 
blem" It accomplished this b! eliminating tax withholdings as one 
of the deductions m calculating dispoiable retired pay'l 

B. DISABLED MILITARY RETIREES 

Disability pa) constitutes one of the more troublesome complex 
itiei in dmdmg military retired pay. Disabled military retirees can 
supplement or supplant militarb retired pay through benefits under 
either ( 0 1  both) of r h o  disabilit> benefit bystemb 

I Mil l tnry Disabi l i ty  R*firrd Pav 

The military disability retired pay bystem'@ applies to members a h o  

The amount of disability retired pay IS based on two formulas /'' 
To bee han this noiks.  consider a member with bixteen bears of her-  
\ice, an active duty base pay of $2000 per month. and a thin) per- 
cent disability (thin? percent 1s the minimum h e 1  of disability rhat 
qualifies a member far disability retirement) Undei the f in t  formula. 
the member receives a pension based on his or her !ears of service 

.. 
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This is calculated by multiplying 2 5% times the member's yeam Of 
service times base pay In this case, it comes to 2 . 5 %  times sixteen 
years times $2000. or $800. Under the second formula, the member 
receives an amount based on the degree af disability. This 1s calcu- 
lated by multiplying the percentage of disability times the member's 
base pay. In this case. it is thirty percent times 62000 or $600. 

The disabled member receives the higher amount from these far- 
muias.zl In the example. he or she would receive 5800 per month 
in military disability retired pay. The member's length of service 
clearly was a factor in arriving at this amount, but all of it E paid 
as a disability pension 

The mihtary disability retired pay system has serious consequences 
for a former spouse As the Act f in t  was formulated, all disability 
retired pay was excluded from "disposal retired pay."2z Logxaily, this 
meant that no portion of a disability pension could be divided. This 
harsh result mag have been alleviated in practice to some extent. 
however, because courts were not adhering to a strict interpretation 
of the .4ct As noted previousig, they did not feel constrained to award 
only a portion of disposable retired pay 

In 1986.23 Congress addressed this problem. It amended the Act 
to eliminate the total exclusion of disability retired pay from the 
dwmbihty provision I4 It also specifically defined a porttlon of disabiii- 
ty pensions as disposable renred pay. Unfortunately for some former 
spouses, however. the cure is mare illusory than real. 

The disposable retired pa) portion of a disability pension now IS 
calculated by starting with the gross monthly pension payment and 
then deducting "amounts which. are equal to the amount of [disa- 
biiity renred pay] computed using the percentage of the member's 
disability. . ' l z 6  Reconsider the example used above to calculate a 

76%) of base pay 

I002 86 Star 730 (19821 

1408la)(4) (1888)l 

'*The Lnrformed Services Farmer hpouser Pmfectian Act Pub L So 87-252. 5 
* T u b  L KO 99.661, 5 643!aI 100 Stat 3816 3887 (18861 (codified sf 10 I S C  5 
"E# lo C S C  g 1408!cI!l) (19881 
"Pub L Yo 98-661 $641 100Star 3816(1988)(amendlng 10 C S C  8 1108(a)(l)) 
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disability pension The monthly payment 1s 5800, and 5600 of this 
sum 1s the amount "computed usmg the percentage of the member's 
disability" Thus the dispoaable retired pay portIan 1s 5800 m ~ n u  
5600, or $200 

Even under the revised Act. this $200 definer the outer extent of 
a court's authont) to divide the pensmn After Mamuell. no roam 
exists for selective "interpretations" to ensure a spouse retenes a 
greater share of the pension than may be called for by state la\\ Ab 
sent an ageemem between the parties that protects the spouse's 
interest in the longevity portion of the pensmn, a spouse who 16 en- 
titled to fifty percent of the retired pay by state law' could receive 
only $100 out of the member's $800 benefit w Clearly, counsel for 
a spouse should consider negotiating for a separation agreement pro- 
vision that protects the spouse's interest in the longevity-based p o r ~  
tion of retired pa) in the event of a future disabiht) retirement 

2 Department of Veterans' Affairs Dtsabilaty Benejtts and \lamell 
v Mansell 

The Department of Veterans' Affairs (VA) adrnmisters a second 
benefit program for disabled militaw retirees An examination of the 
Mansell case illustrates hou this program relates to the dnismn of 
military retired pay. 

At the time of h a  retirement from the 41r Force. Major GPrald E 
M\lansell suffered from a service-connected disabihry. \Vhile rhe 
degree of disability was nor be\ ere enough to qualify him for military 
disability retirement it was simificant enough to entitle him to mon- 
thly payments from the VA 

h qualify for \A payments, Major Mansell had to hawe an 
equivalent amount of his military retired pay ).learly all retrees 
who are eligible to make this election do so. even though the? do 
not eqoy an increase m gross income Choosing to receive V.4 benefits 
nevertheless IS financiali? advanragems because rhe VA money is 

*'For a more striking r e ~ u l t  Conriderthe ~ i f u m o n  I f  the member had a 40% dl%bllll? 
(rather than 30 I The longebif? calculation xould be the same iielding S600 per 
month The dirabdif? ~ a l ~ u l a t i o n  ha%>eier would be 10' I lmej bare pa? 1920001 
or 8800 The member nauld receiie S600 per month but none of nf would C O ~ S ~ ~ ~ U I P  
dlrporable rerred pa> The .Act, therefore lareclole3 the w o u l e  from recel i lng Bnj 
portmn of the pension regardleis of the length of the marriage or other equitable 
factors recognized b i  slate la i i  
.'38 L F C  $ 3105 tLDd81 
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tax-free.z8 unlike longevity-based military retired pay Thus, instead 
of receiving taxable military retired pay of $2000 per month. a retiree 
with a VA-recognized disability that i s  evaluated at $800 per month 
can waive $800 of retired pay and receive a iike sum, tax free, from 
the VA. The total monthly income is unchanged. but only 51200 is 
taxable after the elecsion. 

When M a p  Manseli and his wife divorced, the California 
court not only diwded his actual retired pay. but also awarded his 
wife a portion of the money he waived to  receive the VA benefit.18 
He challenged this ruling several yean later, basing his attack an the 
Act's definition of "disposable retired pay" Disposable retired pay 
exciudes any retired pay that ii waived to receive \X benefits 3o 

Because the waived money IS not disposable retired pay, he argued, 
the court had na authority to divide it. 

Consider what Major >Iansell sought to  accomplish First, he 
unilaterally elected to receive VA payments in lieu of retired pay 
because I t  was in his financial best interests He then asserted that 
the marital asset of retired pay had been reduced in value from 52000 
per month to $1200 per month. If the spouse's share was thirtl per- 
cent. he has reduced her interest from $600 to $360 (and he packets 
the 5240 difference) Should he be allowed to defeat state law by 
shifting money out of retired pay, which IS divmble. into VA  bene^ 
fits. which are not" 

Apart from legal questions, the parties' positions in this debate are 
as clear as they are difficult to reconcile. Disabled retirees assert. 
with some justification, that the VA benefits are compensation for 
pain and suffering, for lost physical capacity. and for impaired en- 
joyment of life. These losses are personal losses that continue after 
the divorce, so no marital interest in the payments exists. In reply, 
spouses point out that they have an indisputable right under state 
law to a portion of the retired pay. It cannot be fair, then. to allow 
the retiree unilaterally to convert this marital asset into property 
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in which the spouse has no interest Yo obviously correct ancuer 
eXlSTS 31 

The queitionr raised are not as uncommon as the) ma) appear to 
be Accrually. California courts alread) had conironred lhi? ver 
In hi , e  D n n ~ e I s ~ ~  the court ruled that they could d m d e  the 
retired pa: when a mlitar) reuree elected to receire V.4 payments lJ 

Moreover. the Cmas t' decision held that Congress had 
not m e n d e d  the Act's ' disposable retired pa? ' language to limit the 
application of star? Ian in diviiions of military retired pay. 

After losing in s t a e  court. Major Mansell obtained re\iex by the 
United States Supreme Court The Court began its decision b? reciting 
The history a i  .\fcCar.ty and the 1-miformed Sernces Farmer Spouses 
Protection ACT. It t h m  irarned The 1fansdl issue as on? of ?tatutor: 
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interpresatian-specifically. interpretation of section 1408(c)(l) 36 It 
noted that the Act's formulation "affirmatively grants state courts 
the power to divide military retired pay, get its language is both 

',The full text of the pmi r ion  15 as follnar 
Subject fn the l imi t i t i~n i  of this iectlon amurr  may treat dzrpmable refred 

el pav payable to a member far pa5 penads beglnnlng afrer June 25, 
Lher BS pmpert) ~o le ly  af the member or  a8 property of the member 
spouse I" accordance with the law o i  the ~ u n d i ~ f i o  

I O L S C  $ 140s(cX1)(1B88) Thekeytermii dirposablererlredpa 
in LO U SC 5 1408(a)(4) (1988) hl the time of the Mom11 decl 

Diepoiable retired or ietainer par ' means the total month 
Lamer pay IO r h i c h  a member 13 entitled leis  amount^ r h x h -  

(h i  are owed by that inember to  the Cniled States 
(Bj are required b) law to be and are deducted from the retired or re 

tamer pa) of iuch member including finer and forfeiture3 ordered b, 

be authorized h i  iuch member claimed all dependents LO uhich he 13 
entitled 

(Dj  are i a h h e l d  under section 3102(>) af the Internal Reienue Code 
of 1886 (26 V S C  3102(1)) I f  buch member presents eiidence of a lax 
obligation which ~uppoTrs such nllhholdlng, 

(E) in the cage of a member entitled To retired peg under chapter 61 
OflhiSIIIIe areequaltorheamounfofreriredpayafrhememberunder 
that  chapter computed using the percentage of the members daabillf) 
o n  the dare when the member *a3 retired (01 The date on 
members name vas placed on rhe temporarb diaahdlr) reti 
(F) are deducted b e c a w  of an election under chapter 7,3 

l i 0 U S C  $5 I431 14621 t op rmideanannu~ l r  toaapou3eorfameripouse 
to r h o m  payment of a pomm of iuch member I retired or retainer pa) 
IS  being niade pumuanf 10 a court order unde 

'Disposable retired par means the total man 

(A) are o a e d  b> that member to the Cnifed Stater for p r e ~ l a u r  m e r  
paymenI3 of retired pap and for recoupmenfs required br law reiulting 
from eniltlement t o  retired pa) 

(B1 are deducted from the retired pa? of such mPmber as a relull of 
farfeirures of retired pay ordered b) a court-martial 01 as a ie iul f  of a 
jla~jer of retired pa? required h$ I h  in order to receiw compensation 
under title 5 or title 36.  

(C) 10 the case of a member entifled t u  retired pa! under cha ter 61 

Congre,~ amended section I4US(a1(?1 ~n 19911 The I 

member 18 entitled less amounts nhlch- 

on fhc date u h c n  the member %a/ r e fu rd  

t o  whom palmcnl a l a  p~r f ion  of iuch member 
1s being made p u m u ~ n t  Lo d cmrr  order unde 

latianal Defense Authormatian Ar t  for Fiscal Ye 
104 Stat 1488. l5ti8-70 118901 (tu be codified 
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pmciw and The Court went an to conclude that under 
[[he Act 51 plain and prec~se language. state courts have been granted 
the aurhoriry to  treat disposable retired pa) as commumt) proper 
t ) ,  they ha\? not been granted authorit? to treat total retired pa! 
a b  Communir) proper::'"- 

In vie\\ of the clear legiilative mandate against her position. 3Iri 
\fansell could pre\ail only b) showing that a literal reading of the 
atarute ivould thwart the A c t s  .obvious purposes"" She URSUC 

cessfulli sought to meet this test by arguing that the Act's purpose 
was to restore to state Courts rhe unfetrered authorit) mer  retired 
pa? the: had before the McCnrty decision The Court rejected her 
efforr however, because congressional reporti as well as the 
language of the Statute Itself. are inconsistent as to  the general pur- 
pose The Court found rhat the legislative history failed to explain 
N hg Congress chose language that subjects some portions of retired 
pay t o  dirision nhile sheltering other portimS.'d This gap make. 11 
impassible to Idcnrif) an? 'obvious purposes" thar would tw 
hindered b) a literal reading.4" 

Thus. the Court ruled that states are preempted from diriding 
m o n q  that a military retiree has naired to receiie VA disabilit) 
payments In a ionclubion reminiscent of WcCarty .  the Court 
observed that 

reading thP statute literally may inflict economic harm on many 
former rpouses But we decline to misread rhe statute 111 order 
to reach a sympathetic rehull when wch  B reading require, u- 
LO do \ialence to the plain language of the statute and to  18~ 
nore much of the legislative history Congress chose the lan- 
guage that requires us t o  decide a b  we do. and Congress IS free 
to change Lt." 

The l lumeil  case and 11s aftermath shed a great deal of light on 
disposable retired pay issues The Court eschemed the opportunit! 
LO take the mitiative in resolving inequalities caused b) the interac- 
tion of sections 1408(~)(1) and 1408(aX1) just as I t  aboided the chance 
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to address the perceived inequities created by the McCarty ruling 
Thus, the responsibility for corrections in the scheme to  divide 
military retired pay rests squarely with Congress. 

B. PRERETIREMENT PAYMENW 

Like their civilian counterparts, members of the armed forces often 
remain in service after the> become ehabie for retirement. 4 deferral 
of the retirement decision affects former spouses m two ways: it in- 
creases the amount of retired pay (and usually the amount of the 
former spouse's monthly check) when the member does retire, and 
it delays receipt of the retired pay benefit for the spouse as well as 
the member. 

Several courts have examined the equities of this smation, and 
they generally have found the spouse to be disadvantaged unfairly 
by the delay.43 Indeed. in the military setting, the former spouse 
usually maximizes lifetime retired pay income if the member retires 
immediately upon eligibility As a rule. a members decision to delay 
retirement serves to diminish the spouse's overall benefit." 

'aSSseeg Koelsehi Koelrch. 7lJ P 2 d  1234(.4nr 18861 (palleeman). In re Gillmore 
28 Cal 36 418. 629 P 26 1. 174 Cal  Rptr 493 (1981) (CIVLIIIO p e n i m j  In rc Luemna, 
104 Cal .APP 9%. 164 Cal Rptr 93 (19801 (member of the armed forces) Wallallace 
\ Wallace 677 P2d 966(Haw CI App 1984)(PubhcHealth Service employee) Gem- 
ma % Gemma 778 P 2d 429 lNeu 19891 (policeman1 B e  aiso Morlan v hlorlan, 720 
P 26 197 [Alarka 1986) (instead a i  ordering the employee to retire m order TO protect 
the former spouse I interest zn a union pension. the Lila1 court should habe *>en the 
employed spouse the option of eonrinuing working and paying the spouse her share 
of thepenikon beneflfr he would haveiecewed) l lattoxv Mattox. 734PZdZ59(N M 
Ct APP 1987) lafflrmed the Uie of the employee's retirement eligibdif) date, M op- 
wred  to a later pwecled retlrement date. in calculafrng the current \ a b e  of the 
penam) 

"Tha dlmlnutlon uccun e ~ e n  though the mount  of monthly retired pay increases 
M the member remslns on duty Mhtan retired pay LI Jet a;_ B percentage of the 
member's base Pa? Increasesfor senlee beyond 2 O y e m a n s  because themembers 
refired pay  tarts at 60% of base pas and ~ n c ~ e a ~ e s  m additional 2 6 %  of bme pay 
for each year of iervlce beyond 20, up fa a maximum of 75% (note howele?, that 
IheEeCs1CUIBti~nSi i l l  become mvchmorecomplexmfurure yean hscongess'spra 
IPecDve change8 In  mlll tan retired pay take effect). the member ma) be promoted 
during the wnod of extended 9 e - m  r e s u l t ~ n ~  8n a hlgher bare pay the member 
mas recelre IOnReW PBY LnCreaPes during the extended period of serilce resulrlng 
m B higher base pal, and the member usualb w11 receive cost of living lncreaees TO 
bare pay durlng the extended permd of 3erwce 

The tlme value of money ls one of the ke,  earo on^ that the ,slue of the spouse's 
Interest m the reflred o m  benefit shrinks That 11 $1000 mer month wi?h n a v m ~ n i r  _ ~ "  ~ - 
beglnnlng lmmedlately, may be Umth  more than a $UOdbenefrt that RLII not start 
for 5 or I0 yean The inereared monthly income ~n the future may not adequate11 
eompenrafe for the lost use of the lesser amount mer B period of )earn 

Coverturec~culalionJalso haveanadreneeffecronthespoune u h e n f h e  member 
delay9 retirement The "c~verture fraction' Is B ratio that determines the portion of 
retired pay that  earned dunng the marriage For example suppose D spouse was 
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Should the member be entitled to make a unilateral retirement 
declsion chat impacts on a manta1 asset and has serious financial con 
sequences far the former spouse? California courts h a w  issued v, hat 
appear to be the leading opinions on this issue jb They hold that the 
former spouse has a right to elect to begin receiving a share of the 
retired pay benefit when the employed spouse becomes ellglble for 
rrtirement, whether 01 not he or she actually retires a t  that point. 
Alternativel?. the spouse can postpone the election to any point in 
time he or she chooses, up to che date the employed spouse actuallg 
retires Thus, the former spouse can seek to maximize the value of 
his or her interest based on the health of the parties. the nature of 
the employed spouse's retirement plan, the employed spouse's pro- 
spects for promotion and other factors The only catch 1s that the 
election locks the spouse in to the value of the retirement benefit 
at the time of election He or she cannot share in any subsequent 
increase in the employed SPOUBBS retirement benefit that IS at- 
tributable to post election promotions or continued s e n x e  beyond 
the election date (although th? former spouse does share in c o s  of 
living mcr?ases) 

married to a member for 10 $earn and the member uas on acme  durr durlnn this . I  
enflze time If the member ~etlres at the 20 year mark. then one-half the retired pa) 
IS a marital asset because if was earned during the marriage The spoure generalli 
aauldreceiieone halfrhemanralinterestmrhererihdoai which hereuauldamounr . "  
IO 25"  of the rerired p q  

N o r  'uppole that the member remans 00 actwe duty for dO yeam The %me IO-gear 
marriage nos ~~ns f l cutes  on15 one-third of the total period of ierrice and therefore 
the marital interest IS on13 33vI of the rerrred ~ a )  The spouse uauld get one half 

buja The member's milltar? retired pa? benefir ne/er rests and neither does the 

receiving his or her Fhare uhen rhe emplwed apoure becomes retirement eligible 
there 18 no oppacturnrj to  elect a dlfferenf tlme lo beg" recel img file beaeflt Koelich , Koelach 713 P i d  1234 IAnr 1Y86) 
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Funding for an election to receive a share of retired pay before 
the seriice member actually retires can be a problem. Civilian pen- 
sion plans may be able to handle the mahematics and pay the money 
directly to the former spouse even though the employed spouse re- 
mains on the payroll No ' retirement fund" far the m>hrary exists 
to facilitate this approach. however Under the California approach, 
a member who remained on active duty past retirement eligibility 
would have to pay a farmer spouse his or her share of "retired pay'' 
directly OUT of the member's current income Understandably, this 
prospect has drawn some criticism from divorced members who wish 
to stay on active duty. 

The nhole issue may be moot. however .Vansell teaches that states 
can divide only disposable retired pay. and this term does not include 
the expectancy of retired pa) Thus, states probably are preempted 
from applying marital property laws to military pensions ~n a man- 
ner that requires payment of a property interest before the member 
actually retires 

On the other hand, the parties could agree that the spouse should 
begin receiving some portion of the retired pay asset before the 
member actually retires. Counsel who negotiate such agreements on 
behalf of the soon-to-he former spouse should ensure that any court 
order that incorporates the requirement also makes it clear that the 
parties voiuntanly have agreed to this prov~sion If the issue IS not 
clarified, the order could he subject to an attack on the basis that 
it exceeds the court's authority under federal law 

C. CIVIL SERVICE PENSIONS 

hlilitary retirees often begin a second federal civil service career 
after their milnary service 1s concluded. This can have a significant 
effect on a former spouse who IS entitled to receive a share of military 
retired pay For example. officers commissioned in a regular compo- 
nent af the armed forces forfeit a portion of their military retired 
pa> when they begin receiving pay as a federal civilian employee 

Another SLtuation arises if the retiree LS employed as a civil ser- 
vant long enough to accrue retirement benefits. Upon reaching the 
second point of retirement eligibility, he or she can choose how to 
handle the military pension The retiree can receive two pension 
checks. one based on military service and one based on civilian 
employment. Alternatively. he or she can elect to combine the 
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periods of military service and CII illan employment and receire one 
pension check that will exceed rhe amount of the two separate 
checks j7 This election. howe\er extinguishes the military retired 
pay 

Although no case law directi) on point exists, ."8amel/ seems to 
say that a farmer spouse has no claim to retired pay that 1s waived 
to  receive civil service pay or a civil service pension because waived 
pay is excluded from disposable retired pay.'R Therefore. counsel for 
a spouse should address the possibilmes of civilian employment (in 
appropriate cases) and a combined pension (in perhaps ali cases) in 
separation agreement pravlslons that preserve the spouse's mtPreStS. 

In a similar vein, members who face dirarce and a dirision of pro- 
spective retired pay relatn'ely ~ a r l )  in theu  military careers have 
a significant incentive to  leaye military service Federal civil sernce 
may present an especially attractive alternative because the time 
spent in the milltar) can be used in e\entuall) qualifying far a c n  11 
service pension Again, counsel for B spouse should be alert to this 
possibil ity.  As a routine matter the spouse should insist on a settle 
rnent provision that presenes an mterest in nny renremenr plan that 
gives credit for military S C T Y I C ~  that occurred during the marriage 
This will serve to protect the spouse's interest and may reduce the 
incentive to leave milnary service. 

In summary. the Act's continued reliance on the t erm 'disposable 
retired pa)" still presents problems from the former spouses' per- 
s p e c t w e .  Congress has addressed The recurrent tax problem b: re- 
defining disposable retired pa) " but it has failed to  remed) the \-A 
benefit issue that was the core of the .Wcmell case This inaction IC 
especially curious m light of the Court's express mvitation for Con- 
gress to review the issue Additionally. despite two amendments to 
the disposable retired pay formulation Congress also has left intact 
a military disability retired pay scheme rhat can defeat a former 
spouse's interest in a m1litar) pensmn. 
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At present. only one wag exists to ensure that a former spouse 
receives the benefits that are created under state marital property 
laws. Counsel must identify actual and potential issues that hinge 
on the definition of disposabie retired pay and then negotiate ap- 
propriate provx4ans in a separation agreement 

111. JURISDICTION TO DIVIDE MILITARY 
RETIRED PAY 

In addition to limiting the effect of state substantive law on rhe 
dinsion of mihtary retired pay, Congress also prescribed jurisdstmnai 
constraints on a court's authority even t o  address the mue .  The Act 
notes. 

A court may not treat the disposable retired or retainer pay of 
a member [as marital or community property] unless the court 
has jurisdiction over the member by reason of (A) his residence, 
other than because of military assignment. in the terntorial 
jurisdiction of the court, (B) his domicile in the territorial 
jurisdiction of the court. or (C) his consent to the jurisdiction 
of the court.5o 

1. Bases for E.wciszng Jurzsdictzon mer Mtlitary Retired Fhy 

Although the statutory jurisdictional provisions have not been par- 
ticularly controversial, they appear to have caught some practitioners 
off guard. After all, who would suspect that federal iau- might CLI- 
cumscnbe the authority of the local famdy law court m divorce cases? 

Despite liberal "interpretations" of their powers under other pro- 
vmons of the Act, courts have applied these jurisdictional limitations 
m a straightforward manner For example, a Caiifornia court declined 
to  exercm jurisdiction in a case lacking the statutory prerequisites, 
even though suificient "minimum contacts" existed between the 
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5tate and the retiree h ho was a former domuliar)  iL Following the 
same trend Minnesota ruled that the Act preemprs the state long- 
arm statute ;> 

Caae I&% reflects two recurring jurisdicrional questions The fir% 
asks what type of conrent' ' by  the member is necessary to confer 
authorit) t o  di \ ide militarb retired pay as marital propert)' The 
courts appear to be unanimous in holding thar conient to the court 5 

jumdlct lon 111 the  folm of a geneid appearance i i  sufficient "The 
court need not "bran? the member', express cansenr [o divid? rhe 
retired pa! jn 

The second isdue rurni on rhr notion of continuing jurisdiction 
Can a court emplo) this concepl ro dirwle retired pa) as marital pnrp- 
erty after the divorce IS completed" Thr  answer appears to  be m the 
affiimatire." bur d pitfall exists. 

At least for purposes at  fitting actions mro rlie conitraintb ~mpoq- 
ed bb the Act contmumgjurisdictInn only appliei to subsequent pnr- 
cerdings 111 the oiiginai caw Thui a court can reopen a diuori.r 
decree to conaider a partition of military retired pa) ii Ir cannot 
honexer enrertain a new partition dctwn to achie\e the same goal 
unlebb one of the (tatutor? tests i i  met x hen the net, action is c o m ~  
rnmced 5 -  

Somewhat surprinngl) no case lati explores the language cnncei- 
nrng being prfsent in rhe state "othei than becau 
oideri This f o r m ~ l a t ~ o n  could be fertile ground for I 
sidel. for example, a member 9 hu expliiitli reque-ts an assignmenr 
in d apecific state for personal reasons Is he or ahe a resident other 
than because' of milirary assignment? 
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S Conseguences of the Junsdicfional Rules 

One can become distracted by the Acr'sjurisdictmnal rules and lose 
sight of the question of when they apply. ?he Act only limits a court's 
authority to divide military retired pay as marital property. The coun 
can grant a divorce, divide other marital assets, award a spouse 
maintenance or ahmony, d e t e n n e  chiid custody and support I S S U ~ L .  
and do anything else permitted by state law without any regard to 
She Act The court can order that alimony and child payments be 
paid Out of military retired pay, even without meeting the Act's 
jurisdictional requrements 

On the other hand. case law suggests that most divisions of militaly 
retired pay are predicated on marital property concepts. The Act's 
julisdictianal limitations appear to be based on a concern that spouses 
might engage in forum shopping to maximize an award of miiirary 
retired pay Certamly. the peripatetic nature of miiirary service 
creates some risk that this could happen, and the A c t ' s  provisions 
seem to provide adequate protection for the member. 

But are they f a x  for the spouse? Room for debate exists here. Sup- 
pose a resident of Virginia joins the Army, completes trammg, and 
is stationed m Wxas. He meets a locai woman and marnes her Every 
few years he IS reassigned. and in the course of his career ~n rhe ar- 
mor branch he is stationed in Texas more than m any other state 
After eighteen yean. and while he LS assigned m Texas again, his wife 
decides that she must obtain a dnorce due to mental and physical 
abuse 

Wxas can grant The divorce, but can it divide the retired pay as 
mantai propert)* Assuming he has not adopted Texas as his state 
of domicile, the a n s ~ e r  1s "na"--at least not without his consent. 
If he wthhoids consent. what options does his wife have? 

She could seek an  alimony order instead of a share af retired pay, 
but Texas law limits its courts' authority to grant alimony. Moreover, 
even if this option were available, a l imony  has restrictions that pro- 
perty divisions avoid, such as termination upon remarnage 

She could explore initiating a divorce in Virginia, where he is 
domiciled She would encounter problems, however, because Virginia 
would require her to reside m the state for six months prior to com- 
mencing the action 

'sSee LO U S  C 9 1408(rH21 (ejl?). (dj(L1 11986) 
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In desperation, she might initiate a dirarce m Texas and then folloh 
it up with a partition action in Virginia to divide the retired pay 
Virginia would have jurisdiction under federal law. but does state 
law create a cause of action for dindmg manta1 property ather than 
pursuant to a divorce action? In some states. this IS impossible 

Even assummg she gets a PartltlOn order from Virginia she will 
have enforcement problems She mill not be able to obrain her share 
of retired pay diiectlyjg from the finance center because a bare par- 
tition award 1s not a quahfsing ''court order" under the Act 6 " T h u ~ .  
if the retiree fads to pay her a share of the retired pa! in accordance 
with such an order. the spouse must rei5 on possible remedies under 
state law. such as attachments of the retiree's propert? 

For all practical purposes, she has no adequate means of protec 
ting her interest in the retired pay asset that she has helped a?- 
cumulate Given the current formulation of the Act. coupled x i th  
typical res t r immi  on courts' authanry to grant divorces when 
neither party resides m the state, many spouses could find themselves 
in this situation Their choices are limited try to establish that the 
memher has changed domicile to the state where the spouse E 
residing. relocate 10 the member's state of domicile and initiate an 
action there. develop negotiaringstrate@.es that wdI lead the member 
to consent t o  an action m the local court. settle for an award of 
alimanh: obtain a partition order that may be unenforceable or 
forego sharing m the retired pay benefit 

IV. SURVIVOR BENEFIT PLAN ISSUES 

A.  OVERVIEW 

The Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) IS an annuity that allowvi retired 
members of rhe armed forces (both active dut! and Resene iom 
ponents) to provide continued mcome for designated beneficiane5 
after the retiree's death 81 SBP participation 1s volunran, but in most 
cases a married member an active duty Cannot opt Out of the pro- 
gam without the spouse's written concurrence i2 The election to par- 
ticipate must be made before retirement Once made the decision 
lamelv 1s irrevocable 
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An electmn to participate involves two c h o m s :  1) the naming of 
beneficiaries and 2) a determmatlon of the amount of the annuity 
Eligible beneficiaries include the member's spouse, a former spouse, 
the member's dependent children. or in some cases an mdiwdual 
with an insurable interest ~n the member's life. The member deter- 
mines how much the annuity will pay b? choosing a level of partsipa- 
tion. This 1s accomplished by designating a "base amount," the 
minimum base amount IS $349. and the member can select this level 
or any amount above $349. in $100 mcrements, up to the full amount 
of h e  or her retired pay 

The annuity's cost LS governed by the beneficiary category and the 
level of participation The monthly premiums are automatically 
deducted from mllirary retired pay. A bmlt-In cost break 1s present 
in comparison to commercial annuitlea. because the premiums are 
deducted before taxes are calculated Thus, SBP premiums are paid 
with before-tax dollars 

The annuity far a spouse or former spouse IS fifty-hre percent of 
the selected base amount This payment decreases when the 
beneficiary reaches age sixtytwo. and the amount of the reduction 
for those who were retired or retirement eligible before October 2,  
1985. is governed by a complex set of rules. For those who retire after 
this date, the annuity to a spouse 1s reduced to thirty-five percent 
of the base amount when the beneficiary reaches age SIxty-two. A 
new supplemental SBP will allow retirees t o  pay an additional 
amount to provide an annuity at fifty-five percent with no reduction. 

The annuity payable to a spouse stops altogether if the beneficiary 
remarries before age fifty-five. Payments are revived, however If the 
marriage terminates for any reason 

B. THE SBP IN DIVORCE SITUATIONS 

Ong,nally, the Act provided that courts could not order a member 
to designate a former spouse as an SBP beneficiary The member, 
however, could elect t o  do so \oluntanly The law changed in 1986, 
and now courts can 1swe these orders if state law affords the 
authonry 

Regardless of any court order, a member is allowed only one SBP 
plan A second spouse cannot be named as the SBP beneficiary If 
a former spouse holds that designation If designation of the former 
spouse was purely voiuntarg., the second EPOUBB may be substituted 
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in lieu of the former spouse In these cases. however, military finance 
centers usually try to notify the former spouse that they have re- 
ceived a request for substitution. If the former spouse's beneficiary 
designation a a s  based on a court order, then the request to substitute 
a second spouse will nor be honored without a court order that allo~vs 
the change 

Suppose the member retired before the date of the dirurce. If he 
or she faiied to deer SBP protection at the time of retirement. the 
divorce provides no grounds fa, reopening the issue In such a c a ~ e  
the former spouse cannot be designated as an SBP beneficiary. 
regardleis of an) court order to the contrary 

On the athe, hand suppose the member designated the spous? as 
a beneficiary upon retirement and subsequently obtained a divorce 
The divorce essentially ternmates the spousal SBP election.D1 and 
the member must redesignate the former ipouse as a beneficiari an 
order t o  retain coierage This redesignation muit  be accomplished 
within one year of the divorce 

U hen the member is on a c n ~ e  duty at  the time of divorce and d 
court has ordered rhat a forme, spouse he designated as the SBP 
henefmary, the lax creates a straightforward method for ensuring 
the proper e l e c t m  IS entered The farmer spouse simply send5 a cops 
of the court order to the respectwe militari finance center and re- 
quests rhat a ' deemed election be made when the member retire? 
Even If the member subsequently fails to  designate the former spouse 
as the beneficiarb upon retirement the finance Center automatical- 
ly will implement SBP and establish the former spouse as the hen?- 
Bciarv 

the spouse mu(/ request fh; 'deemed e le~ f ln l l  ult6ln one ,em of the 113uanCC of 
the order mandating SBPeoierage I d  Thu,. ~pourei ahoobrain P w h  anmderhhould 
rend I I  to  rhe finance cente~  ininiediotely regadleuof themcrnberrreriremenr plan* 
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C. KEY SBP ISSUES 

A former spouse's desire to ensure the member elects SBP protec- 
tion is quite understandable. but in some cases it i s  misguided. The 
principle problem 1s that the farmer spouse (or any other benefsiary) 
wiii receive no payments If he or she remarries before age fifty-five 
and remains remarried. 

Thus. a spouse who has reasonable prospects for remarriage may 
be better served by masting on a life insurance program covering 
the member's life rather than by SBP participation The facts of each 
case must be examined carefully, but SBP is not (11z(ags desirable 
Of course, even when It may not represent the best protection 
available. insistence on SBP can be an effective negotiating tmi .  

When SBP protection LS of value to the former spouse. he or she 
must be careful to negotiate an appropriate level of coverage. In this 
regard. remember that the annuity will be only fifty-five percent 
of the base amount. Confusion has reigned here because some have 
assumed they will receive the full base amount if the retiree dies. 

Finally, former spouses should ensure that court orders and 
beneiiciary designations are filed with the finance centerwithin the 
prescribed time frame. If the parties were married at the time of 
retirement and SBP election. section 1448(bX3XA)RB requires that the 
member file a new beneficiary designation in favor of the former 
spouse within one year of the date of the divorce decree. The former 
spouse does not hare to rely on the member to make the designa- 
tion, he or she should file a "deemed election ' request immediately 
upon issuance of the divorce decree Suppose, however, that the 
member misses the one-year deadline. The deemed election ~ T O V I -  
smns may prowde an alternative method of obtaining SBP coverage 

Under Section 1460(fH3).60 the basic requirement for a deemed eiec- 
tion IS a court-approved" agreement between the parties providing 
that the member or retiree aii i  designate the former spouse as the 
SBP beneficiary. Alternatively, the automatic election mi l  be made 
If a court simply orders the member or retiree to make the de signa^ 

T 'Coun-appmred IS a broad r e m  It includes m a~eemenf  that has been ~ C O P  
pornred. adopted. ratdied orapproiedrnicoun order I t  a k  includesan agreement 
that simply has been filed xnh B court pumuant to state law Id 8 Il5O(flCBI~Al 
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t imi ,  n herher or not an agieemenr exists between the partlei Such 
an order ma) be incident to the di\orce decree. or it mag be iaiued 
at a later date 

4 s  noted pre\musiy. the procedure for initiating a deemed rlec- 
tion IS u n p k  The farmer spouse makes a request m wuntmg. accom- 
panied by B cop) of the court order that approves the agreement or 
otherwise requires the member 01 retiree to make a beneficiarb 
designation This request must be made within one >ear of the date 
of the court order L'nhke the proris~ons of section 1148(b)(S)(A) 
howmer, this fi l ing requirement f o c u s e s  on the date of any relevant 
court order, not necebsarily on the date of the divorce decree itself  

Thus. when the retiree fails to make a time15 section 1148 designa- 
tion the former spouse should obtain a supplementary court order 
thar addressei the SBP issue This new order can be used as the prere- 
quisite far deemed election request 

V. CONCLUSION 

The rniformed Serrices Former Spouses' Protection . k t  grants 
authority for courts to treat milltar) retired pay as cornmunit) or  
marital propen) It does not. howewr, w e  states an unfettered abih- 
ty to divide th.?se pensions Practitionm must carefull, consider the 
significance of the evolving term "disposable retired pay" when 
handling divorce mxol\ing mllitarg retirement pa? Similarly. 
a thorough understanding of related ISSUJS such as jurisdiction and 
the surv~vor  benefit plan will help avoid the pitfalls that are 
engendered by the complexit! of milltar? benefits 

Counsel who represent military spouses should be especially mind 
fu l  of the d i f f e r e n c e s  between state lax and the federal scheme 
created bg the Act A knohledge of the ISSUBS h hen combined with 
skillful negotiation. often can ensure that the spouse receivei all the 
rights and benefits created by state family law regimes 
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RESOLVING CHILD SUPPORT ISSUES 
BEYOND THE SCOPE OF AR 608-99 

by M a ~ o r  Mark J. Connor* 

I. INTRODUCTION 

According to a Ford Foundation study cited m recent con5esaonal 
hearings, forty-tho percent of white babies barn in America w ~ l l  live 
with a single parent b) the time they reach eight years old and ex- 
perience a major speii of poverty during that time? Eighty-six per- 
cent of black babies born in America will live with a single parent 
before they reach eight years old; these children will live in poverty 
most of that time.2 Meanwhile, only ten percent of the custodial 
parents recewing welfare assistance also receive financial support 
from the noncustodial parent.3 The problem of inadequate support 
of children by their noncustodial parents therefore has become a mat- 
ter of national concern. 

In a typical military legal assistance practice. child support issues 
have their genesis in a rariety of circumstances Often. they must 
be addressed dunng the drafting of separation agreements They arise 
after a soldier admits or LS proven to be the father of an illegitimate 
child. Finally, they arise when a custodial parent seeks to establish 
or enforce a child support order against the noncustodial parent In 
these snuations. legal assistance attorneys can expect to represent 
soldiers. retirees. or civilian custodial parents * 

'Judge Ad~oeate Generavs Corps. U S  Army Currenrl) assigned as ln i fm~mr,  the 
Admlrualratne and C w i l  Law Dnmon The Judge Adioesre GeneWs School. Chariot 
tesvllle Vlrgmla, 1890 to  present mrmerl? assigned as l h a l  Counsel, Zd Armored 
Division (Fornard). 1983-198E. and az Litigation Atforne). Department of the Arm) 
Envlronment%ILa% Diviiian, 1906-1989 B A  , Teesrmmorer College 1878. J D Cnluer- 
~ l t y  of Mirroun Columbia 1982. and LL 31 The Judge Ad\acafe General's School 
1990 klember of the \Ilalaun Stare Bar 

~ l m p h n i s n g t h e  FmniI~Sz~~wrrActo/IG~8 HeoringsbWoore LhcSubcornm on 
S a c i a l S s c v n l ~ a n d F o m i l y ~ l z c y 4 t i h e S o i n ~  Comm onFinance lolsr Cong, 1st 
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Army attorneys confronted with a child support issue mvolving a 
soldier lust should Consult Army Regulation (.4R) 608-99. Family Sup- 
p o n  Child Custody, and Paternity.i AR 608-99 requires that soldiers 
provide 'family members"O with "adequate and cont~nuous w p -  
port."' In the absence of a court order or a written support agree- 
ment, AR 608-99 mandates "mimmum support requirements for 
support of a soldier's family memben. including legmmate children 
Failure to satisfy these obligations constitutes a violation of a lawful 
general regulation and requres commanders to take appropriate 
adverse admmistratwe. noqudmal.  or judicial action against the 
soldier.@ 

Many child Support ISSUBS, howeter. Cannot be resolved through 
application of AR 608-99 Outside the mihtary'i confines. a client's 
concerns regarding child support obligalions are addressed cam- 
petently only by attorneys with a t  least a basic understanding of 
I)  the "lV-.4 and IV-D programs,"'0 2) state child support guidelmes. 
3) the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act and Retised 
Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act, and 4) available 
child support enforcement mechanisms 

$Arm> Reg 608 89 Famil l  Suppon Child Cuilad) and Farernr) (22 Mas 1 9 R i )  
[hereinafter AR 608-OBI 

'.4 ' fanilly member is defined IO include a soldiers I11 p r e ~ e n t  spouse. l z !  former 
ipouse (if coun ordered) Id! natural and adapted minor children (4) illeplimare 
children of woman ioldierr and illegitimate children of male saldien if support IS 
ordered by a court and (51 ani other p e m n  the soldier har m obligation to support 
underthe lai%rof thesoldiers msupponed p e m n r  domicile See AR608-08 Glosnan 
Fer+,"" IT ._ _. ... .. 

' Id  para 15all) 
%Id para 2-4 These suppan  requirement3 are summarized as fall or^ 

I Single famil) unit Ilwng on post IcIvllian ~pouse l  the difference be l i een  BAQ 
at the with-dependents and the aithauf-dependents rate for the soldier', pa) 
grade 
Single family "mi living off-paif ( e l~ i l im  spauiei rhe full amount of B.%Q 8t 
the ~ i t h  dependents rate for the soldiers p85 grade 
Mulflpie family umts (not rncludlng B spouse I" the .Armed Forces) each family 
memberisenfit led raaprorafashareof f h e r i t h  dependenf BAQratpfarrhe 
mldiers pay s a d e  
Both P D U U ? ~ ~  in the 4nned Force5 

2 

3 

4 
a 

b 

\d children of rhe marnage-no support obligation. regardless of ani 
d3spanrler I" pay grad? 
All the children of rhe marriage I" the curtad) of one rpoure-the dlf 
ference befueen BAQ 'with and 8*Q ' i l I h o U t  ' io1 the noncustodial 
parent 0 pay grade 
Cuifodi of childrenaf themamage .phfbetieentheriaparenri~neirher 
parent o ~ e i  a support obligation t o  the other 

c 

Commanden can require soldien ta pa) more than there guidelines in excep 
llonal e m s  .A commander cannor harever excuse wvment af lesser  mount^ 

5 

* I d  para L 4e(8) 
'"42 C S C  55 651-660 (lY881 
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This articie focuses an these four subject areas. It should provide 
legal assistance attorneys with a basic understanding of how the 
statiites, regulations, and guidelines in these areas can be used to 
help clients collect and provide support an  behalf of a minor child. 
Conversely. it also should provide legal assistance attorneys with in- 
sight into how noncustodiai clients are affected by federal and state 
laws and regulations 

11. UNDERSTANDING THE IV-A AND 
IV-D PROGRAMS 

A .  THE IV-A PROGRAM 

Resolution of child Support issues historically has been a state- 
not federal-concern." Congress did not introduce the federal govern- 
ment into the child support arena until 1936 when It passed Title 
IV-A of the Social Security Act?2 which created the Aid to Families 
with Dependant Children (AFDC) program. AFDC originally \\-as in- 
tended to  provide support to famihes with children when the primary 
wage earner was dead. Over Time, howe>er, the program has been 
used most frequently when the father deserted the famdy or uzas 
otherwise hvmg separate from the family and not proriding support. 
By the rnid~lY80's nearly nine out of ten children receiving AFDC 
assistance had a living parent who was absent from the 

Under the AFDC program. each state determines Its own eligibili- 
t? cntena, subject to certain federally imposed requirements!? Each 
state also establishes its own monthly grant scale These grants are 
typsall? at a minimal subsmence ie\ell6 Generosity 1s discouraged 
bg a per capita cap on federal contributions to rhe state's program l6 

in return for receiring AFDC assistance. grant recipients are re- 

"In 1858 the Supreme Court held that federal court5 haie no poxer f~ determine 
~pouial i uppon  Barber \ Barber B2 C S 562 (1859) 85 inference this holding 
extended IO other family iuppon requiremenl~ 
l*J2 I SC 89 601-615 (1888) 
" U S  D e p t  of Health and Human Senlees Office of Child Suppan Enforcement 

"See 4 5  C FR 5 233 20 LlBSR) 
"In 1886 far example, California wm arardmg an l F D C  eligible parent and child 

ulth no other income a grant of 3486 per manrh The federal poieny lei,el for a two 
perran houiehold m 1886 hauerer R W  $603 per month Ser hl Greenberg, Prorec 
l ing Rights Lo Public Benefits for Parents and Children (1987) 

Hinton and Fundamentals a i  Child Support Enforcement l ( 2 d  ed 1886) 

IbBr 42 C S C 9 603 (1886) 
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quired to assign the state then rights to collect support from the non- 
custodial parent li Grant recipients also must assign any arrearage5 
that ha te  accrued under an existing support orderl6Thereafter any 
support paid by the noncustodial parent must be paid directl) to  thp 
state as lona as the custodial Darent remains enralied in the AFDC 
programLo 

The first fiftk dollars collected by a state from a noncustodial 
parent IS paid directly to the AFDC recipient together with the reg" 
lar AFDC payment.20This "pass through' does not affect the custo- 
dial parents entitlement to further AFDC paymeats'- Amounts  re^ 

cened from an obligor b i  the state m excess of fifty dollars are dis- 
tributed according to the fallowing priority scheme 1) the stare and 
federal garernment are reimbursed for their portion of AFDC paid 
that month 2 2  2 )  the family receii-es any remammg mone) up to the 
amount of the current court ordered month11 support obligation.2A 
3) the state 1s reimburspd for any arrearages owed it for prior AFDC 
payment,z4 4) the custodial parent 1s entitled to  the remainder to  
satisfy any arrearages awed by the support When AFDC 
payments stop. the assignment of support also terminates except with 
respect to the amount of the accrued unpaid support obligation that 
has been paid out in AFDC 2 6  

Children of soldiers can qualify far AFDC. Bmce 1982, howeLer 
AFDC assistance has not been available to children deprived OS  sup^ 

port whose parent's continued absence from home IS 'occasioned 
solely b? reason of the performance of act i ie  dut? in the uniformed 
services of the United States ' 9 -  As a resuit cuitodial parents stlll 
married to soldierr have the burden of proving that t h q  would be 
separated from the soldier even d military service was nor a Sactor 
prior to receiving AFDC benefits for their children 

'..Tee 45 C FR § 232 I 1  (18801 
"Id When arreamger are subrfanfial and B realistic chance a i  collecting t 

the obligor exii l i  ariarneyi should con31 
defer making ail LFDC application until 

o b o  45 C FR §$ 302 
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B. THE IV-D PROGRAM 
By fiscal year 1973, the federal government wai spending S' i  6 

As congressional dissatisfaction with the billion yearly on AFDC 
cost of the I V ~ A  program grew. so did calls for reform. 

Should our welfare sysrem be made to support the children 
whose father cavalierly abandons them or chooses not to marry 
the mother in the first place? Is it fair to ask the American tax- 
payer who works hard to suppon his own family and to  carry 
his own burden to carry the burden of the deserting father as 
well9 Perhaps we cannot stop the father from abandoning his 
children, but we can certainly improve the system by obtam- 
m g  child support from him and thereby place the burden of car- 
mg far his children on his own shoulders where II belongs We 
can. and u e  must. take the fmancial reuard out of 

Ultimately, this congressional sentiment turned into action, and 
legislation creating Title IT'D of the Social Security Acta0 was passed 
in 1975, 

Like the I V A  program. the IV-D program 1s state administered 
within guidelines set by the federal government. Today, state run IV-D 
programs provide all resstered custodial parents with a law COST 
means of collecting court or admmistrative-agenyr-ordered child sup- 
pori from the noncustodial parent. Receipt of AFDC is not a prere- 
quisite, although non-AFDC custodial parents are required to pay a 
modest application fee.31 By using the IV-D program, custodial 
parents are represented ~n state administrative or judic~al  hearings 
10 esrablish or enforce support orders by a lawyer employed by the 
state This representation is provided free of charge 

As amended, the IV-D program requires that states receiving 
federal AFDC funding enact a wide variety of tools to ensure that 
adequate levels of child suppon are ordered and paid. States are now 
required to have legdation authanzmg 1) income tax refund in- 
tercept programs to collect arrearage8 in IV-D c a s e ~ , ~ ~  2) recording 

%'Office of Child Suppon Enforcement, 5 8 Uep'r of Health and Human beriices 

20118 Con8 Ree 8281 118751 (~fafernent of Senator Long1 
"Pub L bo 93-647 88 Stat 2351 icodlfzed at 12 U S C  5s 651-657 (19881 
"See 15 C F R  5 302 JX2) (19881 (cumenrly the ~ppllcafmn fee for "on-AFDC 

CUSrOdial ~a ienls  Y P U ~ I I ~  doe3 not exceed 6261 
3'42 L1 S C  5 66fi(al(31 (18881 

Child Suppan Reference Manual 111 2 (188'3) 
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of personal and real propert) liens to enforce child support obliga 
tmns:31 3) the reporting of child support arrearages exceeding $1000 
to crpdit bureaus upon request of any consumer reporting agency." 
4) absent special circumstances.3S immediate wage withholding in 
a11 IV-D cases in which a child support order IS issued or modified 
after Kavember 1. 1900, and I" all cases in which a new child sup- 
port order 1s issued on or after January 1. 1094.36 ( 5 )  promulgation, 
and mis ion  at least every iaur years. of child support guidelines 
with the force of rebuttable pres~mpt ians ,~ .  6) periodic r e n w  and 
adjustment of IV-D child support orders pursuant to the state's sup- 
port g u i d e i m e ~ , ~ ~  and 7 )  genetic testing provided upon the requesr 
of either party to a contested paternity action.1q 

One amendment to  the IV-D progmm desewes special mention The 
'Bradley Amendment to the Omnibus Reconciliatmn Act of 1986 

required Ttates to enact laws making each installment of cluld i u p ~  
port obligations ordeied b) a i o u n  or state admmnistratire agenq 
a j u d g m ~ n t ,  by operation of law, when due *('As a iesult. court and 
adrnmirtram.e agenq ordered support obligations are entitled to full 
faith and credit and genprall?' cannot be modified ietroactirely This 
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simphflfies the process of caliectmg child support bs- allawing custodial 
parents to avoid litigating the amount of support arrearages owed. 

The Bradley Amendment greatly assists custodial parents' efforts 
TO collect child suppon from noncustodial parents residing in other 
states.4z It also places a premium on the noncustodial parent's ensur- 
ing that changes In circumstances affecting the ability43 or obliga- 
t ~ o n ~ ~  to pay child support are brought promptly to the appropriate 
court's attention Otherwise. the noncustodial parent will hare  out^ 
standingjudgments against him or her that can be satisfied only by 
payment in full.46 

As the potential of the I V D  program is realized legal amstance 
clients are increasingly like15 to  be involved In particular, legal 
assistance attorneys should be careful in discussing the probable ~ m -  
pacts of requesting the review of an existing I*-D support order with 
a client. Such a review can result in either upward or downward rev,- 
s o n  of the amount awarded. An ill-advised request for review, there- 
fore. can have unintended adverse consequences 

The legal assistance attorney's role IS critical because the legal 
assistance client probably will not have an  attorney-client relation- 
ship with the IT-D attorney assigned to the case. Most66jurLsdictions 
have taken the position adopted by Tennessee. 

"Pnor to this amendment. Cwrodlal pBrenfJ could ha i e  their suppon ardea 
registered punuanl to RURESA $5 36-40, Or repstered and confirmed. under CRESA 
5 s  34 36 az appmpnate k? of these procedures gave forelm state eMd suppan orden 
the same effect @ though they angnally had been enfeied m the state where remitered 
(and confirmed I" U R E S . ~ ~ u r ~ r d ~ c t ~ o n s l  Arrearage3 under Lhls ssifem, haneier dld 
not automatically come17 into judgments As a resnlt, obligors frequently raised a 
laneti of defenses t o  sympatherlc state courts See rnlio nulei 06-108 and ~ C L O ~ D B  
">'W text 

"hmfhmg that subatanriall) diminishes B child suppon obligor's income for more 
than B bnef penad of time should be reponed to a coun mmedmfel) I" suppon of 
a motion t o  modd) the ruppon obligairan Quallfykng changer m c~r~um~fanceb  10- 
cludean) ilIuat1on10 xh lcha ra ld i e r  ha5 beenreducedinrank It alsorouldinclude 
the ~ l l ~ a f i ~ i l  m r h r c h  a resen l s t '~  income haa been reduced Subslsnflallv m the result 
of bemg called to extended actlie duty 

" l e  mpro note 41 
' b4aneus rad i  parents should knou that child suppon obligations we among Those 

categories of debts that cannot be discharged I" bankrupttci All fspei of child sup- 
PDn that sm enforced b s  a coun order are nondirehargeable, including pLemry oMen 
af suppon orden obtained under C R E W  and RCRES.4. and o rden  for reimbune 
mentof AFDCfundrPmiidedthedebror'Jchlldren Ser42 C S C  5523(aX6XA)(1888) 

'*Alabama. Florida S o n h  Dakota, and Ohio recognize the custodial paienf a i  the 
cllenf m m n  lFDC IT  D cases In Weest Tirgmm and Louinana. the child 1s the client 
and the custodial parent 13 regarded as the guardian ad lltm Sablan iegol nhics  
Attorney Ciienfmiemmn Wzlhin rheChiidSiimrlPTamanl 8Ju\ and ChrldiYelfare 
L Rep 81 (1990) 
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[Tlhere IS no conflictmg. diverse. or differmg meres ts  ~n [a IT. 
D attorney] seeking downward modifications of child support, 
and. in addition there may be an affirmative obligation to  do 
sa in order to seek justice Also. there 1s no impropriety m the 
Same attorney reeking supporr or modification of support for 
one parent after a change of custody and havmg previousl?  par^ 
ticipated in establishing support for the other parent ai 

As a result. if legal assistance attorneys are unwilling or unable to  
advise then  clients an the merits of s e e k i n g  a modification clients 
will be forced to s e e k  advice from a potential adLocate for the other 
parent 

111. CHILD SUPPORT GUIDELINES 

Traditmnally. child support awards were the products of a judicial 
system virtually unrestrained by objective standards The amount 
of support auarded in similar cases m the same jurisdiction often 
vaned ~ i d e l y ' ~  Moremer the support awarded frequently was set 
at  levels far below the amount necessary to meet the children's ac- 
tual needs.lP 

Aa noted previously, Congress acted during the 1980's to require 
states to  develop child support guidelines State courts and agen- 
CES now are required to treat these guidelines as rebuttable presurnp 
tmns of adequate levels of support 51 Moreover, the reasons support- 
mg deviations from The guidehnes must be made a matter of record j2 
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Because Congress allowed each state to develop its own guidehnes, 
details of state guidelines vary widely.j3 Ail State schemes. however, 
are derived from one of threes4 basic theoretical models Undemtand- 
mg the basic principles of these models can assist the legal assistance 
attorney m advising clients on whether deviation from guidelines 
is justified 01 where, within a given range of support a client or target 
obligor i s  likely to fall. 

A.  INCOME SHARING 
Guidelines based on the income sharing model are designed to 

allocate a certain percentage of a parent's income to  the raising of 
a child or children Percentages typically vary based on factors such 
as the number of chiidren, ages of the children, and the parents' 
respective incomes 

The simplest rersion of income sharing 1s exemplified by Wiscon- 
sin's Percentage of Income Standard.is That model sets child sup- 
port at a fixed percentage of the noncustodial parent's gross income 
Under the Wisconsin system. noncustodial parents are required t o  
pay menteen  percent of their STOSS income for support of one child, 
twenty-five percent for two children, twenty-mne percent for three 
children, thirty-one percent for four children and thirty-four per- 
cent for five or more children.5a 

Vanations on the IVisconnn approach include applying the percen- 
tage to n?t incomesi and also uslng varymg percentages for each child 
depending an the income of the noncustodial parent.js Another 
vanation of income sharing IS embodied in the "income-sharer ' 50  

"Federal regulafioni require state guideliner to be q~antifatlie 10 nature. proriding 
'specific de,enptiie and numeilc criteria and rerulf[ing] ~n a camputation of the sup 

P O T ~  obligation' 46 C F R  S 302 56(c) 11888) 

. . I" Irr .. 
"TSer ep U H Re\ Slat 4nn § 458 C 3 (1988) 
+35@e, e y  , 1888 M n n  Lars 5 518 651(6) 
w Income shares was de\eloped b) the  Child Suppart Guidelines project staff of 

the hatianal Center for State Couns The term ' ihares ' connotes a chllds rightful 
claim Loaponmnofparentd incornerimi1arrarhareqo)'ed b) acorporatesharehalder 
in the profits of a corporation See L S Dep L of Health and Human Senicer Office 
of Child Support Enforcement D e i ~ l o p m a a  o/Gutdeii.arfar Chzid Suppoir Drdars 
Adiimwmnei Rerrmmn&nlinnr ond Ft7iaiRmrt 11-67 I I B B i i  [hereinafter Cewiop 
mint r t  Gutdeiinesl 
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approach Income-shares purports to prwide children the same per- 
centage af c o m b m d  parental ~ncome that would have been spent 
on ' current consumption expenditures "[' for children had the par 
em5 lived together After Eotal cOnSlimptiOn expendlrures are cal- 
culated. parental support obligations are assigned to the parents m 
proportion to the ratio of their individual incomes to their combined 
rota1 LnCOnieb 81 

Refinements of this model include pro\ iding different levels of oon- 
sumotne exoendmres for chlldren m dliferent aee brackets. The\? . .  
adlustments recognize the various le\& of need children experience 
at  differenr ages6z 

B. EQUAL LIVING STANDARD 

The Equal Living Standard approach 1s designed to enbitre c o m ~  
parable standards of living in both the custodial and noncusrodial 
household Ll'nder this approach. the parents' income 1s combined 
and then reappoitimed according to the m e  and composition of each 
household A standard cornparati\e 1s used as a frame of 
reference to compare the needi ofthe two households. The scale used 
IS not important, as long a i  It accuratelg rdlects char 11 costs more 
for custodial parents to maintain a certain standaid of 11nng foi 
themselves and their children then it does for a noncustodial palent 
living alone 

This approach provides a relatively simple and apparent13 equitable 
mean5 of determining child support. although it 1s not the prirnar) 
method of determining child support in ai13 state \Ian> guideline 
drafters apparentl) feel that iiicome equalization ConstitureS 'hid- 
den alimony to the extent ir raiie[s] thc custodianr living srandard 
as wel l  a b  the children9 ' W  
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Vermont primarily uses the  "income-shares" approach. It does 
allow state courts. however, to order supplemental payments by the 
noncustodial parent to the custodial parent "if the court finds that 
the [parties'] disparity [of ~ncome] has resulted or will result in a 
lower standard of living for the child than the child would have If 
living with the nan-custodial parent " e 5  

C. HYBRID APPROACH- 
THE MELSON FORMULA 

Same states have adopted a hybrid approach that combines prin- 
ciples of cost sharingBB and income-sharing. The most popular ver- 
sion of this approach IS known as the Melaon Formula ei Application 
of the Melson Formula involves a four-step process 

First, the parents' net income 16 determined. From this figure, the 
minimum amount necessary far a parent to meet personal subsis- 
tence requirements i s  subtracted is Income remaining is deemed 
available for payment of child support 

Second. the chiid's primary support needs have to be determined. 
Support needs are defined as the minimum amount necessary to 
maintain a child at a subsistence level. They also include the custodial 
parent's work-related child care costs and any child-related extra- 
ordinary medical expenses 

Thrd,  the primary support needs of the child are prorated between 
the parents based on the ratio of their respectwe net incomes as 
determined by the first step 

Finally. a irandard of l iomg allowance (SOLA) IS calculated. The 
SOLA consists of a percentage of the noncustodial parent's income 
remaining after meeting their allocated ponion of the child s prlmary 
support needs The SOLA amount paid to the custodial parent allows 



D. WORKING WITH GUIDELINES 
While w p p m  goidelme* are helping to promote cansistenc) in 

child aupport axards. legal amstance a t tornqs  must not conclude 
that child support IS a problem solved simply through application 
of niathematical formulas 

A, an initial matter, legal assmance attorneys should counsel a 
custodial parent client to ensure that all of the noncustodial parent s 
income is recognized In general. all of a soldiers and retiree's pay 
and a l lowmc~s  should b? considered as income for purposes of set- 
ting the u p p o r t  obligarion ?.Ian> soldiera live ~n goveiiiment a c ~  
commodations and eat m rhe mess hall for free This ' 'in kind in- 
come 1s usually not obwous to civilian practitioners and courts. and 
it may justify an upward adjustment m support oned iloreorei Basic 
Allowance for Uuanen (EL4Q). Basic .4llowance for Subsistence (BAS) 
Separate Rations. \Briable Housing Allowance ( \ H A )  and milltar? 
and teterans' disabilits payments can constitute large portmns of 
a soldier's or retiree's total ~ncome These items, however, are nor 
taxable If stare guidelines are based on gross pay, attorneys should 
argue that the soldier's income should be adjusted upward to account 
for the increased value of nontaxable income 

Legal amstance a t torney  also should determine Bhether or not 
a parent can show "exrraordinary expenses or circumstances' justi- 
fying variance from the guidelmes. Under mast guidelines. the per 
centage of parental income that IS awarded as child support decline. 
as parental income ~ncreases This often exacerbates existing income 
disparities between the custodial and noncustodial households -. As 
a result attorneys should explore means of demonitratmg that an 
upward deviation from the state guidelines is appropriat? 
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Potentially fruitful arguments for upward modifications inciude in- 
crpased child care and child educational expenses Many states, for 
example, include child care as a component of support only to the 
extent the child care is necessary for the custodial parent to main- 
tain employment. As one commentator noted 

Counsel for the custodial parent should examine whether child 
care IS needed on a canrinuing basis because a i  the parent's 111- 
ness. education, traimng, or other obligations (such as canng 
for an elderly parent), or simply for the best interests of the 
child (e.8. to further the child's social and educatmnal develop- 
ment through enrollment in group day care) 71 

Educational expenses attributable to children also should be 
examined closely. Counsel should determine whether the children 
Involved have special a f t >  c' handicapijustifymg the need for educa- 
tion beyond that offered by public schools. Moreover, the children's 
potential for attendance a t  college should be considered. States dif- 
fer in their willingness to require the noncustodial parent to pay a 
nonminm child's educational e~penses . ' ~  Compelling arguments can 
be made that failure to make any pmvi~mn for a child's attendance 
a t  college either prevents the child from attending or forces the 
custodial parent to shoulder the expense alone. 

iioncustodial parents also may haye compelling grounds to seek 
denations from support guidelines The most effective rationale for 
support modification remains the emanclpatmn, death, mamage. or 
enlistment in the armed forces of the child to he supported. In add,- 
tion. some States will consider whether or not the child 15 employed 
on a regular and sustained basis. Whde not as widely accepted by 
courts. the existence of another familg to support IS often a matter 
of extreme concern to the remarried noncustodial parent and can 
he used to justify a downxard adpstment in the gmdelmes amount 

111. USE OF URESA AND RURESA TO 
OBTAIN AND ENFORCE INTERSTATE 

SUPPORT ORDERS 
Probably no segment of Amencan souety IS more moblle than those 

serving in or accompanying the military As a result, military a t  

7 9  
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torneys must be familiar with the Uniform Reciprocal Enfarcernenr 
of Support Act74 (URESA) and the Revised Uniform Reciprocal En 
forcement of Support Act'i (RURESA) (together, the Acts) because 
they provide  a relatnely simple and IOU cost means of overcoming 
the problems associated with obtaining and enforcing support orders 
across stare lmes and national boundaries 

L1RES.A originally was promulgated ~n 1950 and was amended in 
1932 and 1968 RURESA was promulgated in 1968 RURESA IS an 
improvement on LlRES.4 m that 11 allaas reciprocity w t h  "on-Umted 
Statesjunsdictions,'6 contains specif ic  provis ions for paternity  deter^ 
minmons." and uses simplified methods for enforcing existing  sup^ 

port orders from other starer li Currently, s~xreen stateF. temtorie~. 
and the DIsrnct of Columbia continue t o  follow URESA x The other 
thirty-seven stares have adopted RURESA.I" 

The Acts are designed to fac~htate the entry of  support orders 
against "oblig~rs"~' in the state where they reside They impose no 
substantive wpport  requirements on an obligor Instead. the Acts 
provide procedural methods for courts to follow t o  establish or en- 
force support obligations awed by obligors t o  "obligees."Pz 

A .  ESTABLISHING A SUPPORT OBLIGATION 
USING THE ACTS 

Acrnons to establish support obligations brought under the Act? are 
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commenced by a person with legal custody of a minor filing a pew 
tion with a state court seeking child support from a person residing 
m another Foilowmg a rebiew to ensure "the petition sets 
forth facts from which It may be determined that the obligor owes 
a duty of support and that the responding court can obtamjurisdic- 
tmn of the obligor or his property," the initiating coun forwards the 
petition for filing to the appropnate9' court m the responding State 
Filing fees are not assessed agamst the obligee by either the initiating 
or responding court. but fees may be assessed against an 

After the case is reviewed by the responding court. the case 1s 
assigned to a local prosecutor8' who then assumes representation 
of the obligee Ultimately. a hearing 1s held and the obligor nor 
mally 1s ordered to pay support in an amount Consistent x i th  the 
obligor's financiai resources and the laws of any state in which the 
obligor was present during the period for which support is sought 
Obligors are presumed to be present m the respondmg state durmg 
the period for which support is sought "unless otherwise shown."on 

Putative obligors may find that mounting an  effecthe defense to  
actions brought under the Acts IS difficult As previously mentioned. 
the obligee's interests are represented by an attorney provided at 
no expense bs the state Obligors, however, generaliy are not pro- 
vided counsel unless they are indigent and their case involves 
recovery of public suppons' or a determination of paternity.ez In ad- 
dition, most Junsdictions do not require that the obligee appear at 
the hearing If other means of confrantmge3 the obligee are aTailabIe 
to the obligor This places a premium on understanding the means 
and methods of discovery-something beyond the comprehension of 
many putative obligon 

'dRLREM 5 13 LRESA 5 13 
"L'nder RURESA jenue 1s proper in an) COUR ri ihlurlrdlerion mer The obhgor 

Or the obltgor " property See RLRESA 6 l l(b) URESA does not addrev the i s w e  of 
Yen"? 

"RURESA 5 11 URESA 8 14 
IaRLHES.4 5 15 LRESA 5 15 
'Xeaher RLRES.4 Or VRES.4 Prohibit obligee3 from hlnng B p m a t e  attorney 10 repre 

sent them against defendant obligor Af l empf~  b i  m obligee t o  collect the costs of 
such representation from an obligor ma?. howeier fail See Olson > Olson. 564 $4  2d 
526 (klo C t  APP 1876) (attome) 9 fees not wardab le  x here a p m e c u f ~ n g  aftarne) 
/ I l 3  a\ailable at no charge pursuant t o  sfate ~ta fu le l  

3'RURESA 5 18 LIRESA 5 Id 
"RL'RELA 5 7 ,  LRES.4 j 7 Xote that fhls means the mppnrt guidelines a h e r e  the 

abhgor reildei C~nstifufe a rebuttable presumption of the extent of the obligor 5 sup- 
port abhgafm See mpm note 31 

"'RLHESA 6 7 URESA 6 7 
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Fmall,. putative obligors cannot use a URESA or RURESA action 
to obtainjurisdiction over an obligee for any other proceeding As 
a result. they lack the potential leverage realized from filing a 
counterclaim against obligees 

B. ENFORCING EXISTING SUPPORT ORDERS 

Enforcing a n  existing support order in another state formerly was 
an extremely arduous task To receii e full faith and credit in a sister 
state the support order would hate to be reduced to ajudgment m 
the state where 11 onginail) was issued q s  Because a hearing w a s  in- 
volved. the obligor would have to be served with process pursuant 
to the forum state's long-arm statute. Assuming service was pass>- 
ble the obligor then was entitled to present defenses These defenses 
ranged from claims of changed financial circumstances 10 allegations 
that support was not awed because of the obligee's interference with 
the obligor's right to tisitation In essence, the support proceeding 
was relitigated 

This situation has changed for the better. The Bradley Amendmenr 
of 1986 mandated that states enact statutes that transform, by opera- 
tion of law support obligations into judgments as each installment 
of support comes due g6.4s a result retroactive modifications of sup- 
part orders are largely becomings' matters of historical interest 

Moreorer, the Acts provide for a process called registration " 
Registration essentially transforms an existing support order into an 
order issued b, the i tate in which the obligor resides Enforcement 
of the order can then be undertaken pursuant to the law of the 
obligor's state of residence 

l h d e r  the Acts the registration process IS initiated by obligees 
The? must file three certified copies of the support order including 
any modifications. and one copy of the reciprocal enforcement of 
support act of the state in which the order anginall) was entered 
with a clerk of court in the state where the obligor 1s residing s u  In 
addition, they must submit a verified statement listing 1) theit post 

uhere the order onpnall\ Y ~ L  entered) 
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office address; 2) the obiigor's last known place of residence and post 
office address;OQ 3) the amount of supporl remaining unpaid under 
the order; 4) the description and location of property of the obligor 
wadable for execution; and 6 )  a hst of all other states where the order 
has been regstered?OO The clerk of the court then reasters the sup- 
port order with the state's registly of foreign support orders, dockets 
the case, notifies the prosecutor, and sends a copy of the registered 
support order to the obligor by regstered or certified mail."' 

The obligor has twenty days to contest a regstered order before 
the order IS "confirmed."1o2 Once the order E confirmed, the obligor 
can raise only defenses available in an action to enforce a foreign 
state money judgment.lo3 

While registration of a foreign state support order often IS advan- 
tageous, attorneys should consider all the possible effects of advis- 
ing a client to use registration. Because orders registered pursuant 
to the Acts are considered "native" to the registering state, they 
potentially are subject to modification pursuant to that state's laws 
and support guidelines That could result in a downward modifica- 
tion of the amount of support owed prospectively by the 
This adverse effect is tempered somewhat, however, by the general 
rulelos that an order entered under the Acts does not nullify, modify, 
or supersede a preexliting order unless the entenng court specifically 
so pmdes!06 In those cmes, differences ITL amounts between aligrnal 
and subsequent orders entered under the Acts constitute amearages 

'The Federal Parent Locator Service can assm a custodial ~arenr  determine this 

VXRESA § 39, LRESA 8 36 (under URESA the petitioner need only hit the ~rnounr  
ofrupponunpmd undertheorder and an) arhernratestheorder has beenrepsfered 

'O'RLRESA 8 40, LRESA 8 37 (the duties of the clerk are not specified in URESA, 
i e w ~ e e  om the defendant 13 to be conducted punuant TO itare law) 

lY*RURESA 5 40 URESA 5 37 (no Lime limit 13 set far a defendant'! contesting B 
mastered order Instead confirmation occun ifrhe obligor defaulrr or appean to con- 
test the order and, nonethelem is judged to  m e   upp port! 

CoUn'S lack of subject matter or m personampndrcflon. fraud, and the smtule 
of lim1ta11on6 can be raised successfully t o  defend agsinrf foreign mane) judmenfs 

1"6This would masf Irkely occur a h e n  the original ~uppofl  order was entered m a 
stare w h o r  suppan guideher were more generous then those employed m the regsfer 
,ng state 

1") 

'"RURESA now specifically so provides See RURESA 
'OeSee eg , Georaai Mckenna 253 Ga 6 316 S E 2d 885(1884), Mmnemtao;n i  
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that continue to accrue and that can be collected in subsequent pro- 
ceedings At least one court however has ruled that a court operating 
pursuant to th? Acta ' globally" modifies the amount of support m e d  
far any future proceedings. effectively eliminating the accrual of a r ~  
rearages resulting from orders for differing levels of support 

RURESA prondei another means of enforcing a foreign s a t e  sup- 
port order m the state in h hich the obligor resides. Under Rl'RESA 
a certified cop? of a foreign support order can be submitted to a 
court, where IT must be considered as evidence of the duty of sup- 
part.lo5 Obligors can raise the  same defenses available against 
registered foreign support orders In addition. hore ie r  obligors can 
raise nonpaternity as a defense. as long as the claim doe? not a p ~  
pear fniolous to the court.l"P 

C. THE LEGAL ASSISTANCE 
ATTORNEY'S ROLE 

Legal assistance a t t o m q s  with clients named as defendants m ac- 
tions pursued under the Acts can play a critical role in protecting 
the clients inrerests i t  a minimum they can assist in answering 
discovery swved on the client They also can help the client serve 
the plaintiff with discover? designed to produce responses bolster- 
mg the client'a case. Finally. they can advise the client on the merits 
of obralnlng CIVLIIPI? counsel and can make referrals as appropriate 

Legal assstance attorneys with clients who are plamtiffa in sup- 
port a c t m u  brought under the Acts also have a role to play. States 
attorneys represenring plaintiffs in actmns brought under the Acts 
natonousl) arr orerxorked and often are Inexperienced. In many 
jurisdictions, rhe attorney ii ho represenis the plamtiff 1s prlmarllY 
a criminal prosecutor %ith limited ~ 1 x 1 1  discmer] experience The 
comhinarion of huge caseloads and inexperience can result m rhe 
slow prosecutmn of a c l m t  E casell" Worse yet. 11 can result in a 
client's case being dismissed or 1" the amount of support anarded 
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b a n g  reduced substantially!'' Legal assistance attorneys should 
monitor the pragess of a chent's case to ensure that discovely is flled 
and answered as appropriate. and that court dates are set and kept 

IV. MECHANISMS OF COLLECTING 
CHILD SUPPORT 

Once a child support obligation LS established, it must be paid to 
be of any benefit to the minor child. In 1984, the natianxide gap 
between what was paid and what was owed vas  estimated to be $3 7 
biliion.llz The magnitude of the shortfall has resulted m a variety of 
aggressive methods being used t o  coliect child suppoIT, including 
automatic wage withholding, use of liens, tax refund Intercepts, and 
reporting of arrearages to  credit bureaus. Soldiers are not exempt 
from these enforcement efforts. \loreover, two techniques-the man- 
datory (or mvoluntary) allotment and the withholding provisions of 
the Uniformed Senxes Former Spouses' Protection ActLL3--appiy on- 
ly t o  soldiers and military retirees The requirements and limitations 
of these basic enforcement techniques are discussed below 

A. GARNISHMENT 

Garnishment can be used to recover support arrearages, to enforce 
a current obligation. or both. as allawed by state law and ordered 
by a court The Social Security Amendments of 1974 included a 
limited waiver of the federal government's sovereign immunity 
against state garnishment actions. As a result, current and retired 
federai employees' pay can be garnished for alimony and child sup- 
port obligations.l14 The use of garnishment against nanfederal 
employees and retirees is governed entirely by state law 

'"See 6 0 ,  Thelen b Thelen 53 U C App 684 281 S E 2d 737 (1081) In Tnebn the 
public prosecutor made a 'pro forma ' appearance on behalf of a URESA plaintiff 
The defendant-obligor was represented b) private eouniel Largels as the reiulr of 
the public prnsec~tor's gro%sineffeerivenear the trial coun denied rhe pl8mfiff.s clmm 
for $3900 m arrearages and reduced the obligor's support Obligafim from S8W p e r  
month to S400 per month 
"Z8dhami. Uodlflcations of Child Suppalf Orders Dlrcusson Paper 2 !1888) iun- 

publlihed paper presented fa the Thxd Uatlonal Chlld Support Conference) !cttzng 
William% Inadequate Child Suppon Economic Consequences for Curfadial Plrenis 
and Children (1888)) 

"TCoddned at varmu~ sections throughout title 10 of the United States Code The 
provinon dealing with child ~uppolf  I s  codified at 111 1 S C 5 140s(a)(ZKBXl) (1888) 
see nka 32 C F R part 63 

"'See 42 C S C  $5 618 662 (1888) 
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'Xoneys due from, or payable by. the United States" can be gar- 
nished from a current or reared federal employee's pay for child sup- 
p0rT.1'~ lllilitary active dm)-. reserve and retired pa) fall ni thin the 
definition of ' m a n q z  due ' l -@ General1g.L'- veteran benefits for 
service-connected disabihties are exempt from The) 
can be considered as income by state courts, however for purposes 
of determining the correct amount of a child supporr obligation"S 

Amounts of federal pa) subject to garnishment are reduced by cer- 
tain withholdings the most significant being income tax withhold- 
mgsL2" In addition. BAQ. BkS. and V H 4  are exempt from garnish 
ment - 2 1  

The percentage of pa) subject to garnishment 1s capped General- 
ly state 1st- limits the percentage of "net ' pal that can be garnished. 
A federal ceiling contained in the Consumer Credit Protection Act 
(CCPA) limits stales discretion m the  areaL2> Under th? CCPA 
obligors suppaning family members other than those to irhom the 
garnishment order relates. cannot have more then fifty pe icmt  of 
their net pay garnishedL23 Obligors with no other family members 
LO support are subject to having s x t )  percent of their pa> gar- 
nished"' When more than twelve %reeks of arrearages ehibt h o w  
ever an additional fi\e percent of the obligor's net pa) r a n  be gal 
nishedIz5 

Procedures for garnishing a soldier's pa) are relatively ample. In- 
itia11) the support obligee must obtain the garnishmmr order from 
the appropriate state court naming rhe federal agency employing 
the obligor as garnishee'26 Once the gainishment older IS obtained. 
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it must be served. together with a certified copy of the underlying 
support order, on the employing agency's designated service of pro- 
cess agent by registered or certified rnai112'In addition, the garmsh- 
ment order, or correspondence accompanying the order, should in- 
clude the obligor's full name. status (1 e , active duti ,  civilian. retiree, 
etc.), and social security numberlZB 

Garnishment requires time-consurnmg separate court proceedings 
and 1s limned somewhat in the income It can attach in comparison 
to other available enforcement mechanisms. As a result. it usually 
LS not the enforcement mechanism of choice for use against saldien. 
Garnishment IS, however, worth considering as an enforcement 
mechanism against nonmilitary. noncustodial parents This is par- 
ticuiarly true if the state in which the noncustodial parent resides 
hac adopted a restrictive definition of the term "wages" for purposes 
of wage withholding1z8 

'>-E C FR 5 581 20ZibI I18801 The desrgnafed a g e n e  and their addreiaea for the 
millfar? 5erxl~es and Coast Guard are 
Army I n  Force 
Defense FlnanLe and hecounting 

ser\,re SeIYlCe 
ATTk DFAS-I-GG AT14 GL 
Indianapoln Ih 46248 

Defense Finance and Accounting 

uenrer co 80279 
(3171 642-216i  13031 676-7624 

hare that the deilgnatud agent ma? be different for garnishment of DOD c i \ i h m  pa) 
For a camplefe lliring of all designated agents I" the federal goiernment. see 5 C F R  
pan 581. app .< 

"*5  L F R  5 681 203 IISBOI 
"Bee inJre nefe 145 
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B. MANDATORY ALLOTMENTS 

Mandatory allotments are available for use only against military 
noncustodial parents receiving a c t m  duty pay, They are. hawever, 
easy to start. can last indefinitely. and usually can be applied against 
a larger pool of mllitat'y pa?. than any other eniorcemenr mechanism 

To obtain a mandator) allotment, the custodial parent first must 
obtain a court or administrative order establishing a child support 
obligation In addition. the custodial parent must h a w  e~idence '3~  
that more than two months of support obligation arrearages h m e  
accrued132 

Assuming those prerequisites are met. the custodial parent can 
petition a court or child support enforcement administrative agen- 
cy to send notice to the military requesting the initiation of a man- 
dator) allotment Custodial parents cannot make the request them- 
 elves because they are not an "authorized person"131 

Sotice to the military 1s made by letter sent to the appropriate 
mihtar) office?34 ':he letter must certify that the signer 1s an author- 
ized person. include the obligor's name and social security number. 
and also include a sratement that the  obligor owes more than two 
months of iupport arrearages13j In addition, the letter must be a c ~  
companied by a copy of the underlying support order that has been 
certiiied by the court or head of the admmistratwe agenc) that 
entered it 

Like garnishment. the percentage of pay that can b? attached 
through use of a mandatory allotment LS limited by the CCPA13r 

,'See m i ~ "  notes IL3 Li and aeiompanynng text 
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Under identical arcumstances, however, the amount of pay that ac- 
tually can be attached as a result of a mandatory aiiotment is usual- 
ly larger than that paid through garnishment. Unlike garnishment, 
BAQ and BAS frequently are included in the definition of net pay!38 
Arrearages already accrued under the origmai support order also can 
be collected by inwluntary allotment, but a second court or admini- 
strative order specifically ordering pa?ment of the arrearage5 is re- 
q ~ i r e d ? ~ ~  

Because no additional court or agency proceeding is necessary. a 
mandatory allotment frequently IS the fastest way for a custodial 
parent to ensure prompt payment of an existing support order 
Because they can be used only against soldiers, however, many courts 
and State child enforcement agency agents are not familiar with the 
requirements and process of obtaining one. As a result, legal assis- 
tance attorneys should consider sending model requests for initiatmg 
an involuntary allotment dmctly to the court or chiid support en- 
forcement agency concerned. A sample request LS at Append= A to 
this article. 

Legal assistance attorneys also must be prepared to assist soldiers 
against whom a mandators allotment is being sought Soldiers have 
thirty days to  present a defense after being notified by their finance 
office that a mandatory allotment LS being sought?1° ?b succeed in 
stopping the allotment’s initiation, the soldier must present substan- 
tial proof that the informatian contained in the request to initiate 
the mandatoly allotment IS in error?“ This proof must be in the form 
of supporting affidavits and other documentary e ~ i d e n c e “ ~  show- 
ing that the support payments are not dehnquent or that the underly- 
ing support order has been amended, superseded, or set 

C. STATE WAGE WITHHOLDING ORDERS 

Since Bovember 1, 1900, v~r tua l ly~~‘  all support orders issued or 
modified in IV-D cases are required to have provisions for mandatory 
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wage"' withholdmg"e All other support orders issued or modified 
after October 1 1985, are required to hare provisions prmidmg for 
automaric wage nithholding conditioned an the  accrual of one 
month5 arrearagesli- The amounr of wages mbject to assignment 
IS the lower of the CCP.4 or th? amount prescribed by state 

hlihtar?. finance cenrers process state wage withholding orders the 
Same wra) as garnishment orders and subject the same pay to w t h -  
holdmgl"WUgge aithholding orders that are conditioned on the exis- 
tence of an arrearage are honored by finance centers only if issued 
hy a state court 

All states are required to provide methods far honoring foreign 
state wage assignment orders The hlodel Interstate Income Bith- 
holding .kt"" largely mirrors the federal requirementslK1 for m e r -  
state withholding m IV-D cases Still uniformity of procedures to mi 
tiate a state wage withholding order tar)  uidely from ctate to state. 
as do the procedures for enforcing one states order in another state 

TYhlle state xage assignment orders offer a client nu particular ad- 
vantage in seeking support from a soldier they can be ~ e r )  Taluable 
to a client seeking child support from a c n  illan noncustodial parent 
Like mandator) allotments, wage assignmenrs can be activated ad- 
ministratirel) rather rhan requiring an addirianal conrested hear- 
ing. Equally miportant is rhe fact that support collection5 pursuant 
to wage assignment orders must be given priority over any other 
legal process under [sjtate law against the same 
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D. THE UNIFORMED SERVICES FORMER 
SPOUSES' PROTECTION ACT 

If the noncustodial parent is a miidary retiree. another support 
enforcement mechanism available 1s the Uniformed Services Former 
Spouses' Protection Act (USFSPA)'j3 Unlike other available enforce- 
ment mechanisms. custodial parents can initiate action under 
USFSPA entirely by themselves Moreover, arrearage8 are not re- 
quired. 

lb initiate collection actions under the USFSPA. a custodial parent 
must send the appropriate designated agent"' a signed DD Form 
2293, Request for Former Spouse Payments from Retired Pay:ss or 
a letter requesting that the amount due in support be withheld from 
the retiree's pay and sent directly to him or her. Unless personally 
served, the request must be Sent by certified or registered mail, 
return receipt requested.lS6 

The former spouse also must enclose a copy of rhe underlying coun 
decree, certified by court personnel within ninety days of sem~ce 
on the designated agent,lK7 that provides for payment of child sup- 
port?s8 If the court order was issued while the retiree was itill on 
active duty, and he or she was not represented in court, then the 
court order or other court documents supplied with the court order 
must certify that It comphed's8 with the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil 
Relief Act li0 

If the former spouse's request for withholding LS made by letter, 
the letter must include the following' 

1. A statement that the court order has not been amended. super- 
seded, or set aside 

2 The retiree's full name. social security number. and former 
Uniformed Serwce. 
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3 The full name, address, and SOCIII secunty number of the farmer 
Sp0"Se 

4 A statement that lhe former spouse agrees that she and her 
estate are personally liable far any future averpa)-ments and 
that merpayments can be recarered through use of imaluntary 
collection methods 

6 A statement that the former spouse agrees to notify the decig- 
iiated agent promptly if the operative order IS vacated. 
modif& or set aside. Norice also must be gn-en If the child far 
whom support IS provided ~n the order 1s no longel eligible for 
support due to emancipation. adoption or deathlbl 

Payments usually w l l  commence within ninety d q s  if all the 
necessary steps to initiate withholding are followedLm1 

Certain limitations exist to the use of the USFSP.4 to collect child 
support Only ''disposable retired pay" is subject LO u i t h h ~ l d m g ' ~ ~  
Mast courts agree that retirees who have waived retired pa) in lieu 
of veteran's disabilits payments can shield a significant portion of 
their gross retired benefirs from attachment under rhe LSFSP.4164 
Moreover, onl) flit) percent of disposable retired pay can be attached 
without a garnishment order'6s Finally. support arrearages can be 

u hirh- 
(A )  &re owed bg char inember 10 the  Cnited l l a t e i  for 
paimcntr of retired pa) and for recoupmenti required b 
fiom entitlement tn retired pa) 
IB) &re deducted from rh? retired pa) of ruch 

the member under that chapter Computed und 
member's disability on the dale n hen the member wa5 refired 
d a r e a n K h i C h t h e m e m b e r . n a m e u ~ p l a c P d a n t h e t e m p o r a ~ d i  
retired k f ) ,  or 

re deducted because of m election under chaofer 7 3  ul  this title 
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collected using the USFSPA only to  the extent they are ordered sa- 
tisfied m the underlying order and also quantified in the order or 
in ancillary court documents. 

Military retirees notified of a request for withholdmg have thirty 
days to respond before military finance authorities begin withhold- 
mglfie Defenses to u~thhoidmg are limned Retirees m u t  present the 
designated agent with court~certified documents showing that the 
ex-~pouse's underlying support order has been vacated. modifmd. 
or othervise set asidela' 

E.  TAX REFUND INTERCEPTS 

Unlike the other enforcement mechanisms previously discussed, 
the sole focus of tax refund intercepts 1s the collection of Support 
arrearages Federal law requires that both federal and state income 
tax refunds be subject to tax refund intercepts or set-offs for child 
support arrearages awed to iv -n  dients?aS 

Currently. the federal intercept program 1s available only to those 
IV-D clients receiving AFDCIB* Clients receiving AFDC. however, 
must assign to the state their right to collect support from the non- 
custodial parent?." As a result. the client u111 receive little benefit 
bg pursuing the possibility of a federal intercept unless rhe client 
has been receiving AFDC payments onl) recently or the AFDC ar- 
rearages are small m companson to total arrearages oaed the custo- 
dial parent 

Requirements to use state intercept programs are matters of state 
lau If a client qualifies for the state program, careful consideration 
should be w e n  to timing the request to maximize the benefit. If the 
attorney anticipates that the noncustodial parent's stare tax refund 
will be small, or If  arrearages are relatively small It would be wise 
to defer making the request until another year Unless the state has 
enacted Its own h m n  no cap exists on the amount of arrearages that 
can be collected through use of a tax intercept Because the non- 
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custodial parent can defeat it fairly e8s11) bg changlng the number 
of withholding exemptions claimed rhe tax intercept normally can 
be used only once 

Koncustodial parents who are the subjects of either a federal or  
state tax intercept will receive notice of the proposed intercept and 
an opportunity IO contest It lil Defenses to the intercept hone\er, 
are limited to contesting the amount of the arrearage or claiming 
that Some portion of the refund IS owed to a joint filer''' 

l? LIENS 

.4 lien 15 a means of encumbering the rransfer of propert) real or  
personal Like tax intercepts liens are another method that can be 
used IO secure the payment of child support arrearages Under 
federal lax all states are required IO ha, e 'procedures under which 
liens are imposed against real and personal properrr for amounts of 
averdu? [child] support 

Federal law does not dlccate the types of liens used or The pra- 
cedures that must be followed to obtain one As a result. 5tates dif 
fer substantially m their requirements for perfectmg the lien and also 
in what actually 1s secured by the lien In general. howreter. lien% 
are activated or 'perfected" through recording" Recording IS ac- 
complished b) filing the necessary papers required by local l a x  in 
the appropriate office Csuall) liens must be recorded in the coun 
ty where the debror s propert) 1s located or  registered Some states 
however have created a cenrral regirrry foi liens eliminating thP 
need far multiple rrcordingsl" 

Some States allow- rhe lien to be "perfected ' by recording the sup 
port o r d e F  In rhose states no default m making support payments 
1s required to cloud the noncustodial parent's title in the affected 
real or personal property Other states. howeber require that there 
be an actual default and accrual of arrearages before a lien can be 
perfected through recordmg.". These differrnczs are Fignificant 
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The general rule IS that liens perfected "first in time" take pnori- 
ty over other judgment liens and unsecured creditors. Priority be- 
comes critical when the debtor's equity in the encumbered proper- 
ty is not sufficient to satisfy all liens recorded against it. Once the 
equity is exhausted, lien holders of lower priority receive nothing 
when the property 1s sold With the advent of automatic wage with- 
holding,l" the failure of noncustodial parents to  make support pay- 
ments will often postdate the onset of other financial default These 
other defaults often will give rise to judgment liens being recorded 
against the noncustodial parent's property. 

In those states in which an arrearage must accrue before the lien 
can be recorded, the custodial parent likely will lose any "race to  
the courthouse" to achieve B high priority lienholder status. More- 
over, m states that require arrearages before allowing the recording 
of a hen, multiple recordings may be necessary to secure arrearages 
as they accumulate178 

Merely recording the lien resuits in no payment to the custodial 
parent. Payment to the custodial parent often occurs only when the 
noncustodial parent sells the property and needs the lien released, 
or, when state law permits, the custodial parent forecloses the lien 
or uses "levy and sale under writ of execution" procedures. 

Farced sales, however, are usually expensive to conduct and fre- 
quently result in sales prices belaw the amount of the noncustodial 
parent's equity in the property. Moreover, consideration should be 
given to the impact of a forced sale on a noncustodial parent's abili- 
ty to make future support payments Forcing the sale of the nan- 
custodial parent's automobile may cause the parent to lose his or her 
job, creating a change of circumstances that justifies a lowering of 
the support obligation. 

Legal assistance attorneys with noncustodial clients facing farced 
sales of property to satisfy a lien should become familiar with the 
state's debtor protection prov~sions. States commonly allow debtor's 
time to redeem foreclosed or levied property and include exemptions 
on the type of property that can be sold at a forced sale. Some states 
provide that property at  a forced public sale cannot be sold substan- 
tially below fair market value price 
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L'Irimate$. however, the optimal solution 1s to negotlaKe a releaie 
of the lien following satnfactmn of accrued arrears In this regard, 
attorneys representing eirher custodial or  noncustodial parents 
should be familiar I\ n h  the proper methods of releasing a lien under 
applicable state law 

V. CONCLUSION 

Today. many Amencan fanrilies are dysfunctional Inadequate 
finanrial support of these families' children has become a matter of 
national COnCerll 

The military community 1s distinct and separate from the civilian 
community m numerous ways Soldiers and military retirees are not 
however. immune from the social forcer and trends that shape the 
rest of American societ?- Not surpnsmgli increasing numbers of 
soldiers and military ieKirees are either custodial parents or n o n ~  
custodial support obligors A R  608-99 cannot resolie man? of the 
issues facing these porennal clients Therefore. legal assistance  at^ 
torneys must become familiar with the mechanisms available under 
federal and state laws to provide children and their custodial parents 
with adequate financial support 

Appendix A 
Sample Mandatory Allotment Request Letter 

[Agency Letterhead] 

Commandel 
[Finance Center]' 

Reference CPT 1x1 Late. 555 5.5-5556 U S  [Arm) 
[ Y a y .  Air Farce. etc ] (unit (If known)) 

Dear Sir 

I request initmion of a mandatory allotment from Captain Late s 
aCKlVe duty pay in rile BlllOunt of S xxx 00 PUISUant t o  42 U s c 
5 663 

Captain Lare 1- subject to a court order requiring him t o  pa) 
sxxx I10 per monrh as permdlc chdd support A certified cog) of 
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this order is enclosed.'' He has failed to fully meet this obligation, 
and his arrearages exceed the total suppmt payable for a two-month 
period under the order [Moreover, a poltion of the arrearage 1s more 
than twelve weeks overdue***] 

Payment should be made to  the foilowing address 

(Insert the full name and address for the person or agene1 that 
1s to  receive the allotment-or. payment can be directly to the 
custodial parent] 

Please continue the allotment until ~ [insert the date 
child wdl be emancipated by reason of age under state law] or ather- 
wise advised by this agenq 

I certify that I am an  "authorized person'' as that term is defined 
~n 42 U.S.C. 5 665 and 82 C F.R. parr 54. 1 am an agent of a state 
with an approved Title IV-D program under the Social Security Act, 
and my duties include seeking recovery of amounts oned as child 
Support or child and spousal support Thank you for your attention 
to this matter 

s1"cerely. 

State Child Support 
Enforcement Agent 

Enclosure [copy of support order certified by the 
clerk of court or head of the administra- 
tive agency that issued the order1 

'See 32 C F R  5 54.6!f) (1090) 

"Amearages under the order also can be collected through the allot- 
ment, but this requires a second Court or administrative order 
spec~f~caiiy ordering payment of the arrearages. See 32 C.€,R. 5 
64.6(a)(l)(m) 

'"Adding this language. If applicable. will increase the percentage 
of month11 pay that may be attached through this procedure See 
15 U.S.C. § 1673 (1988). 32 C F R  5 54 6(a)(5j(nij (1000) 
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PROVING PATERNITY BY PRESUMPTION 
AND PRECLUSION 

by Mark E.  Sullivan' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Prna te  Bill Soldier was the last client of the day when he entered 

the legal aSSmance office a t  Fort B r a s ,  North Caroha .  He explained 
to his legal assistance attorney Captain Lawyer, that he had been 
served with some papers accusing him of being the father of a cer- 
tain child, and he wanted to know what his rights and defenses were 

Without further questioning, Captain Lawyer started an over~v~ew 
of The paternity process for Private Soldier. HE advice, much like 
that @"en by other A m y  legal assistance attorneys touched on three 
main points. 

First. the matter of paternity claims is covered in Army Regula- 
tion 608-99? Under paragraph 3-2 of the regulation, the soldier must 
be allowed an opportunity to  talk with a legal assistance attorney 
about his legal rights and obligations Under paragraph 3 ~ 3  of the 
regulation, nu action by the command may be taken without a court 
order unless the service member admits paternity and 1s wlllmg to 
proride support for the child. 

A second important point 1s that current developments in tissue 
testing (commonly called "blood rests") make the proof of paterni- 
ty by scientific means much easier today. One of the major innora- 
tiom in this area IS human leukocyte antlgen (HLA) testing2 HLA 
testing first became available m the late 1970's The scientific com- 
munity views I t  as a reliable and accurate test far the exclusion of 
paternity, and accepts I t  as over mnety-nine percent accurate m the 

'Lieutenant Colonel Judle M r o c a r e  General I Carob I L S I R I  Currentlv arrirned as 
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CXCIIISIO~ of falsely accused potential fathers.3 As another means of 
scientific proof. DK.4 testing LS eren more revolutionar) in Its lm- 
pact upon paternity IItigatlan Although early claims of accurac) u nh 
a margin of error of one 2” three billion hale been abandoned DNA 
testing 1s s t i l l  a highl) reliable and accurate method of tissue tesring 
foi paternit) and other purpose5 

Finall?, Prnate Soldier should be counseled about the child’j rights 
to mditaq benefits,’ as well as his rights and dutiei regarding cuitodv 
and \isitation ‘I 

11. DISCUSSION 

A .  NONSCIENTIFIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
PATERNITY 

Thii advice would t u f f r e  m man) cases It  ignores. howmer, an 
older approach to proving paternity that isjust as reliable and prat-  
tical today a b  IT was a centur) ago The nonscientific proof of iidter- 
nity originates in concepts of rei judicata. equitable moppel.  and 
thc pre~iirnption of legitimacy While certainly less exciting than to- 
day’s scientific technolag) for proof oipatermtyS these valuable mol\ 
also should be considered h) the legal assistance practmoner 

This article proridrs an ovilriiciv of parernicy proof bs m e a i i ~  of 

derstanding thebe concepts w.111 gne the legal dssistance attarnr) a 
valuable addmnnal insighr for counseling paternity defendanra and 
claimants 

presurnptloll Llalm or cnnduct agreement. and adJudlcarlon 1 n-  

The logical f i r i t  step ar thi. stage E to deternun? the mature of t 
muther’5 claim agamw Private Soldier and the relarimship (if  ai 
of the parties ATP they joined together b) the honds of matrimtr , 
or  on13 b) the parentage claims of a childn Has P rna te  Soldier P V C ~  

acknoaledged or legitimated the childn Have the p z i t ~ e i  been d i ~  
vorced dread\’’’ Has PnL-ate Soltlier formally ackno%%ledged the chdd. 
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agreed to support the child, or been listed as the father on the birth 
certificate? The answem to these questions wiii help determine 
whether paternity has or can be proven by presumption, claim or 
conduct, agreement, or adjudication. 

B. PRIOR MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 

Suppose, for example, that a pnor divorce judgment names Private 
Soldier as the father of a child and that his former wife is now suing 
him for child support. In this case, the advice giren to him would 
be radically different than that stated above The new advice would 
focus completely on the issue of res judicata, and Private Soldier 
would be advised that any motion for blood tests probably would 
be denied based on the res judicata effect of a divorce judgment find- 
ing him to be the father of the child.7 

An example of this TBS judicata effect 1s found in a 1987 Ohio case, 
In re Gilbraifh a In that case, a chiid was barn out af wedlock. One 
year later the mother married. One-and-a-haif yean later the mother 
and her husband were divorced. The divorce petition of the husband, 
the separation agreement of the parties, and the divorce decree re- 
ferred to the child as the  husband's. The decree and the separation 
agreement provided for child support. At the time of the divorce, 
the husband aim legitimated the chiid as his own in a proceeding 
m the probate court At a later contempt hearing regarding the hus- 
band's nonpayment of child support, the husband attempted to deny 
paternity 

In its decision, the Ohia Supreme Court answered ~n the affirmative 
"[[]he fundamental question presented to us . [of] whether the 
judicially created doctnne of resjudicata can be mvoked to give con- 
clusive effect to a determination of paternity cantamed in a dissalu- 
tion decree or a legitimation order, thereby barring a subsequent 
paternity action' 'a 

The court paid particular attention to the salutary ends of the doc- 
trine of resjudicata, which assures that "all htigatmn has a reason- 
able ending paint and . [Tvhich prevents] a party from having to  

-Donon Y Dortan 69 S C XPP 764 318 S E Zd 314 (1984). Suiton % Sutron. 56 
U C APP 740, 289 5 E 2d 618 (19821. llllliams Y Holland 39 Z C i p p  141. 249 S E 2d 
821 ( 1 9 i 8 )  

'32 Ohio Sf 3d 127, 512 > E Zd 956 (IS871 
s i d ,  513 U E 26 at  958 
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contest the same issue or cause more than once 'I" In accomplishing 
final settlement between the  parties, the doctrine "effectivel) pro- 
motes stability. certarnty, respect. consistenq and finalit). both m 
mdindual judicial determmatians and 1" the legal system a i  a 
whole."" 

The court next focused on the particular application of the prin- 
ciples of resjudicata to the area of paternity litigation It  Ftated that 
in those legal actmns 

where the matter of parentage LS determined n i t h  finalit> and 
the absence of fraud, and where That determination IS not later 
vacated, either on direct appeal or pursuant to a recognized 
legal remedy. the pol i~y  of this State requires. m sum. that 
the parent~child relationship be shielded from the unsettling 
affecrs of further Judicial Inquiry and that reingation of paren- 
tage be barred as a general rule. m any subsequent actions .1 

In another case, Decker I decided in 1984 by the Florida 
District Court of Appeal far the Third D1stmt, the parties were 
divorced and the judgment named the husband as the father of the 
child. The judgment incorporated an ahmony. child SUPPOT[. and pro- 
perty settlement entered into by the parties Upon the ex-husband's 
demal of paternity m a later proceeding far contempt for failure to 
pay child support. the trial court ordered the mother the father, and 
the child to  submit to an HLA blood test The order also suspended 
the child support payments of the ex-husband pending the outcome 
of the blood tests 

Upon appeal by the mother, the orders below were vacated The 
Court of Appeal stated that 

[,If an alleged father has doubts concerning the paternity of a 
child born dunng the marriage. he should raise and resolve 
those doubts during the dissolution proceeding The dirarce 
action involved an Idennty of the cause of action and parties 
and involved the same issue as the father now attempts to 
relnigate. Therefore the final judgment of divorce 1s now res 
judicata and bars any redetermination of the paternity of the 
child14 

>"Id sf 960 
x Id at 961 
"Id 
xsP60 Sa 2d 1014 (Fla Diil  Cr  App 18841 
"Id at ,015 
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C. CURRENT MARRIAGE 

A different analysis-but ultimately the same result-may occur 
when the parties currently are married and Prtvate Soldier 1s attemp- 
ting to defend against his wife's clam of paternity regarding a minor 
child born to her Because a marriage between the parties invokes 
the presumption of lestimacy for any child born during the marriage, 
one must look at the husband's conduct to determine whether he 
will be abie to defeat this presumption by obtaining scientific proof 
of paternity 

In Johnson 2,. Johnson!' decided by the Michigan Court of Appeals 
m 1979. the child vas conceived beiore the marriage at about the 
same time plaintiff and defendant met The parties married three- 
and-a-haif months before the binh of the chlld When the plaintiff 
flied for dmorce. his verified complaint stated that the child was his 
A brief tnal  occurred and no bioad tests were done. The defendant- 
mother stated that she was unsure whether the child was her hus- 
band's. Piaintiff was shown on the birth certifmte as the child's 
iather, and he supwrted the child from birth unto the suit for divorce 
nine years later. 

In reversing the trial court's judgment that the husband was not 
the father of the child, the Court of Appeals pointed out that ,  under 
Michigan law, the presumption of legitimacy is viable and strong. 
although rebuttable, and that I t  may be overcome only by clear and 
convincing evidence?6 Under these circumstances, the fact of mar- 
nage, according to the coun, makes out a prima facie case of pater- 
nity. A chiid who LS born during wedlock is entitled to  the benefit 
of this protectmn. The court found that the presumption of legmma- 
cy, "one of the strongest presumptions known m the iand,"17 was 
not rebutted by the mother's testimony that she was unsure whether 
the husband was the father of the chiid 

In addition, the issue of equitable estoppel was raised, and the 
court heid that the husband was estopped from denying paternity, 
In explaining this estoppel to deny parentage, the court stated that 
the plaintiff married knowing that the defendant was pregnant and 
that he was possibly the biological father. Plaintiff also held himself 
out as the father of the child for at least nine yean Even lf he were 

83 Mich App 115 286 U W Z d  8116 (1970) 
186 S h  2d at 8 8 i  
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not the father of the child. by marrying the defendant he prevented 
her from obtaining support from the child s true biological father 
actions under hlrhigan's paternity statutes are authonzed only %hen 
the homan was unmarried during the period from the conception 
of the child to the date of the child's birth Because the oiaintiff 
has represented himsrlf as the father of this child far nine tc  
gears he may not now cay that he was not: 1. 

, ten 

A similar result nas reached in the District of Columbia Court of 
Appeals m S.A i- 41 A. ?? a 1987 decision mrolvmg parties II ho mar- 
ried in 1971 separated in 1974, but continued intermittent sexual 
relations through 1985 A child was born in 1979, and a hearing wa, 
conducted in 1985 at  which time the court found that th? husband 
%as the father of the child The court relied on the presumption of 
legitimacy for a child during the marriage. the w f e r  testimony of 
exclushe ICCCSI by her husband and a sin-)ear period of represen- 
tations of paternit5 by the husband The court specifically rejected 
the husband's testimony regarding his 'nonresemblance" to  the child 
and refused EO believe rhe husband's claim of his irifes adultery 
(allegedl, confessed to him) Finding that the proof of paternity was 
sufficiently nellkstablished. the court stated that the good cause 
needed for ordering blood tests for paternit? amounted t o  d rearon- 
able basis or 'probable cause something not met by the ' mere 
iuspicion set up by the husband 111 d e f e n s e .  

The court looked closely at the length of time betireen the child s 
birth and the denial of paternit, Finding that the husband firit 
denied paternity almosr SIX )ears after the child's birth. the court 
stated that ' [tlhe untimeliness of appellant's disaio\\al of parerni 
t i  sererely undercurs the credibility of his claim and operates. at  
a minimum, as a factor in assessing the  reasonableness of ordering 
HLA testing in this C ~ S ? ' ' ~ ~  The Court also found that the histor) of 
the husbands admissions of paternity and his behavior toward the 
child might iery i i e l l  operate as an equitable ?stoppel IO liar him 
from den)mg parentage. and as an affirmative defense against a  re^ 

quest for blood testing 
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D. OUTER LIMIlS 
How far can the presumption of legitimacy go? Can I t  survire an 

ex~lurion by paternity blood testing? Can It overcome the assertions 
of the wife herself that the child 1s not 'of the marriage"? 

The issue of contrary blood tests results is found in a 1986 New 
Jersey Supreme Court case, M&B. I. HTB.'l The child was born 
during the marriage. Three months later, the husband learned that 
the wife had had an affair, and he moved out. The defendant publicly 
represented himself as the chiid's father, and he was shown as the 
farher on rhe birth certificate. H a  settlement agreement provided 
for terms of custody, visitation, and chiid support regarding all three 
children born during the marriage. Later, the ex-husband petitioned 
for custody of all three children. Only as a plea in the alternative 
did he ask for relief from support af the daughter alleged to be not 
of the marriage and seek t o  relitigate the issue of paternity as to this 
child. When the mother agreed to  blood tests, the tests prored that 
the ex-husband could not have been the biological father of thu, chlld. 

Casting this finding aside, the trial court decided that the doctrine 
of equitable estoppel was applicable to preclude the former husband 
from denying his duty to  provide child support on behalf of a child 
fathered by another. The court's framework for analysis a i  the issue 
of equitable estoppel stemmed from Miller t'. .Miller,28 in which the 
court held that,  before a duty to  pay child support could be imposed 
by the court based on equitable considerations, "it must be first 
shown that,  by a course of conduct, the stepparent affirmativeiy en- 
couraged the child to rely and depend on the stepparent far nur- 
ture and financial support ' ' Z 4  In .Miller the c u r t  held that the step- 
father could be equitably estopped from denying his dutl  to provide 
child support to his stepchildren If Lt could be show," that they nould 
suffer financial harm If he were permitted to repudiate the paren- 
tal obligations that he had voluntarilg assumed 

The court in .MH.B. 1,. H T B  reviewed the longstanding conduct 
of the ex-husband who. from the time of the child's birth "engaged 
in a voluntary and knowing course of conduct and with respect to 
[her]. which constituted in its purpose and effect an affirmative 
representation that he was her natural father.''2b Finding that abun- 

""100 N 1 567.  188 I 2 6  775 11865) 
sW U J 154, 478 h 26 351 11884) 
"id at 1b9-70, 178 A 2d at 355 
"If H B  188 h 26 at 760 
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dantl) clear eridence existed that the child and her mother relied 
on the ex-husband's purposeful conduct and depended on him far 
support, the court further found that the child's reliance was detn- 
mental ~n the sense of the financial and personal harm she would 
suffer if he were allowed to "disavow his representatmns. repudiate 
the eXpeCtatlOnS he created. and evade the responsibilities he had 
assumed Using this analysis, the court set up an equitable estop 
pel that acted as a bar to prevent the ex-husband from litigating the 
paternny >sue 

In another u n u ~ u a l  case. TD.D i- MJ.D.D.,2' the Florida Disrncl 
Court of Appeal for the Fourth District reiiew'ed The case of a hus- 
band and wife who had had sexual relations before marriage and 
then married after she told him that she was pregnant and that the 
bab) was his She petitioned for divorce about fire years later alleg 
ing that rhe child was born of the marriage and asking for custodi 
of the child m a verified petition The parties later entered into a 
stipulation regarding custod? support, and \isnation Only at  the 
hearing on th? uncontested divorce did rhe wife indicate her d w  
batisfactinn with visitation righrs and raise the question of paterni- 
ty She later amended her pleadings to challenge the husband's claim 
of patermti and to request blood rests. 

The trial coun ordered the husband to submit to HLA blood-resting 
The appellate coun reversed, stating that the firit issue was whethPr 
the nife *as estopped from challenging the husband's paternity of 
the minor child because she rrpreiented that her husband was the 
father of the child. induced him to marry her, concealed her rela- 
tions with the potenrial biological farher of the child accepted the 
benefits of marriage and the husband's support for herself and the 
child. and more in her petition far dissolution (and confirrnpd in the 
stipulation of seitlement) that the husband was the child's father. 
Based on the above. the court reversed the order far HLA blood-test- 
mg and remanded the case for determination of the esroppel MU? 

E. EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL 

Equitable estoppel IS an alternatire to res judicata It applies 1% hen 
no authoritatire final decree exists. It relies on the claims or con- 
duct of a party for its binding effect and ordmanl) 1s inioked when 
a long period of time has elapsed before the denial of paternity, ~ U L -  
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table estoppel seldom is found m cases involving marriages of short 
duration 

In BrrnSford li BmisfordZs the child was born three months after 
the marriage of the parties, which was in August  1978. The divorce 
petition was filed in October 1979. In the divorce actmn, the hus- 
band at firat claimed paternity of the chiid. The husband was listed 
as the childs father on the birth certificate, and the pleadings of both 
parties were verified Four months later, in February 1980, the hus- 
band f int  raised the issue of nonpaternity. The trial court demed 
the husband's motion for admission of blood tests. Both parties 
testified at  trial that the child was not the husband's. 

In its decision, the Supreme Court of Minnesota quickly laid to rest 
the issue of false swearing, finding that the possible perjury of the 
parties a t  trial did not amount to a bar to the use of blood tests for 
determining paternity. Rather, the court stated, it underscored the 
need for more reliable blood tests far proof of paternity. 

The court further found that Minnesota's statutes, despite a 
presumption of paternity, stated that the pubiic policy of the state 
was t o  encourage the use of blood test evidence when paternity is 
m LSSUB. Because no prior order existed, the issue of res judicata w-as 
not present Although a presumption of legnimacy existed, the case 
law in Minnesota. even after the adoption of the Uniform Parentage 
Act. allowed for the rebuttal of this presumption 

The only remaimng issue 10 decide was That of equitable estoppel. 
The court noted that some courts 

have held that estoppel should be invoked if the evidence 
establishes that a husband represented to his wife's child that 
the husband \\-as the child's father, that the husband intended 
the representation to be accepted and acted upon by the chiid, 
that the child relied upon the representation and treated the 
husband as his father, and that the child was ignorant of the 
true facts 29 

In this case, however, the court found that the facts did not permit 
estoppel. The husband assumed his paternal role during a relatively 
short period of time when the parties lived together with a child so 

*'322 TWZd 742 (Ilmn 1982) 
lDM at i 4 5  (citations omitted) 
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young that she could nor hare given much thought t o  the nature of 
her relationship a d h  him and could not have relied on any repreaen 
tation that could be inferred from his conduct. Lacking d good fact 
sltuatmn that nouid allow equitable estoppel to  'prove paternit)" 
by barring the blood test3 that might disprove It. the court fell back 
an the need far the parties and the child to submit to blood tests. 
The blood tests were to be performed althin a period of sixty days. 
duringwhich the wsltation rights and support duties of the husband 
would be suspended. The Court directed that after the results of 
the tests were obtained. the trial court would be required to con- 
sider them together with the other evidence on the issue of whether 
the ex-husband was the child's biological father, 

A similar result rejecting the doctrine of equitable estoppel was 
found 1nFxl1er~'  Fuller3o in which the child was born three months 
before the marriage The husband had been listed as the father of 
the older chlld on The birth certificate approxlmatelg one month after 
the marriage Abour two gears after the mamage. a second child was 
born to the parties The fallowing week the parties separatfd. Yeither 
party alleged that the f m t  child was the husband s When thr mother 
instituted divorce proceedings about tw-o years later, houeier she 
sought support for both children The trial court held that the hus- 
band was under no legal duty to support the older child 

The court held that an agreement to support or care far a child 
was not equivalent to a contract to adopt OT 10 support the child after 
divorce The court further held that the placement of the husband's 
name on the birth certificate was not evidence of a contract to sup- 
port the chlld The court also reJected a doctrine of "equitable adap- 
tion," finding that adoption 1s B specific remedy that IS strictlg 
gorerned by itatuteb and that must be followed closel) to accomplish 
a ralid adoption. 

The court next addressed the argument that equitable estoppel 
could preclude the husband from denying his dut) to support the 
prenuptial child. The court stared rhat 

[ejqulrable estoppel t o  deny a duty to support can be mvoked 
only upon a shoaing that there -as an express or implied m m  
representation of fact inducing anather to alrer his position to 
his prejudice The record before us does not ex ince such a 
misrepresentation on the part of appellee toward the child as 
would warrant the application of equitable estoppel in the CP 
cumztancei of this case,i1 
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In reachmg thls deciaon. the court noted that equitable estoppel can 
run only in favor of the child. and any misrepresentatlon made by 
the husband m regard to the birth certificate was not made to  her. 
The court aim disregarded the fact that the child referred to the ap- 
pellee as 'Daddy' Finally. unlike the SLtUatiOn 111 Johnson c Johnson. 
the Court noted that the husband's marriage to the mother of the 
prenuptial child did not impair her ability t o  obtain support from 
the natural father under the District of Columbia Code and thus no 
finding of financial harm or detriment could be made 

The above cases Outline the possible bars to blood-tesnng that ex- 
ist m parentage cases. The effect of presumptions, claim or conduct, 
agreement. and adpdicaaon are an important parr of the legal 
amstance attorney's adrice t o  paternity defendants 

F. A SECOND EXAMPLE 
Suppose. hoxever, that Sergeant Sandra Trooper had been the last 

chent of the day ior Captain Lawyer, and that she explained to him 
rhat her pnor paternity litigarion against the putative father of her 
child had resulted in a finding of nonpaternlt? Will principles of 
preclusmn and res judicata fully answer Sergeant Trooper's ~nqulry. 
or can Sergeant Trooper obtain a new paternity trial? 

A new opportunit) to establish paternity was granted in a 1983 
decision of the North Carolina Supreme Court In Settle L B e a s l e ~ ~ ~  
the cmlf held that a minor \%'as entitled to a trial on the issue of 
paternity and was not barred by collateral estoppel from having his 
day In court 

A prior action had been instituted by the local child support en- 
forcement agency asking for the defendant to be declared the father 
of the child and far child support No blood tests were taken and 
the defendant. having denied paternity. was successful. 

Three years later, the child filed suit against the alleged father for 
ajudicial determination of paternity and child support The case )\as 
brought through a guardlan ad kfem 

Summary judgment was granted for the defendant on the ground 
that the prior action barred the pending suit by the chld on the basis 
of collateral estoppel. The North Carolina Court of Appeals affirmed 
the trial court's judgment.33 

"308 > C 616 308 4 E 26 288 (18831 
'3Setlle \ Beale) 59 Y C App 738 206 S E 2d 62 09521 
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On discretimar) revieiv, the h m t h  Carolina Supreme Courr re- 
versed and remanded the case for trial a /  It held that the real part) 
In interest m the prior paternity action was the county, acting 
through the child support enforcement agency and not the child'- 
mother who was merel) the nominal plaintiff I5 It further held that 
the child \vas not m pnvit! with the county, as real party in  interest 
in the prevmus case. and therefore collateral estoppel did not bar 
his subsequent paternit) action 

G.  DETERMINING FACTORS 

The court found several factors persuasive in reaching its decision 
Kenher the mother nor the child would have denr-ed any financial 
gain from a determination of paternit! in the prior action becauie 
that suit was brought for the economic benefit of the count) The 
mother has required to cooperate with the count3 111 obtaining r ~ i m  
bursement for public assistance She would continue to receive this 
assistance regardless of the outcome of the patemiry Imgatmn 

In addition. affirmatire blood testing for paternit? was nor a l a &  
able in Sorth Carolina until a year after the prior case was tried 
This WBF found by the court to be a "ponerful r o d  not a\ailable 10 

plaintiff in this action 

The court also noted that the temmon) of the mother or her 11"s 
band (the presumed father) was incompetent 111 the prior action 
under "Lord Mansfield s Rule" This rule which barred testimony 
from either party that rvould bastardize th.? child born during their 
marriage was abrogated hg statute one year after the prior htiga- 
tmn. and the coun found this likehise to be 'a substantial aid to 
plaintiff in this action x hich was not available at  the pr im trial ' '- 

Finally, the North Carolina Supreme Court found that the child had 
a n  important interest at  stake in the pending 11twtmn that aauld  
'dramatically affect his personal mterezts."3i The court cited mat- 

ters such as inheritance rights. custody support. and the right to  an 
accurate family medical histor) 
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H. SIMILAR CASES 

Several state courts have reached similar conclusions concerning 
whether B prior contested paternity action barred a subsequent suit 
by the child. In Everett c. a California appellate court held 
that a prior action brought by plaintiff's mother against the alleged 
father was not res judicata on the issue of whether defendant was 
piamtWs father. The prior suit was filed by the mother (not the court 
child support agency), was removed from thejury and submitted by 
stipulation to the court, and was decided on the plamtiffs deposi- 
tion and the court record The parties waived findings of fact, con- 
clusions of iaw a motion to set aside the verdict, a motion for a new 
trial, and the nght of appeal. That court held that a child's nght to 
support may not be iimited or contracted away by his parents The 
court found persuasive the fact that the mother had compromised 
substantial rights in the P;IOI action and that there was evidence 
of collusion m the settlement of the prior action. 

A similar result was reached in Berry v. Chaplzn,?' in which the 
child's guardian ad litem brought an action for paternity and later 
filed a stipulation that blood tests would be conclusive on the issue 
of paternity. At a later hearing, the child was represented by a new 
guardian ad litem and a new attorney, who refused to  dismiss the 
action in accordance with the stipulation when the blood tests proved 
unfavorable. The court of appeals held that the stipulation was in- 
valid and that the case should proceed to tnal.  

In Daniels I DanieW a prior divorce judgment (Including a find- 
ing of nonpaternity) was pleaded ~n bar of a subsequent suit by the 
child's guardian for paternity and support. The court concluded that 
the divorce judgment barred the mother, but not the child, from 
bringing such an action The case was remanded for tnai. The court 
heid that the prior action did not actuaiiy decide paternity, but only 
estopped the mother from relitigating this issue. 

W w  u. Bro%d3 was a case involving a prior suit in which pater- 
nity was determined, but child support was hrnited by statute to the 
sum of fifty doiian per year After passage of a liberalized chiid sup- 
port statute, the Fionda Supreme Court held that a subsequent suit 
for increased chiid support was not barred by res judicata. 
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When a prior action had resulted in a settlement bet\zeen the 
mother and the alleged father, the Maine Supreme Judiaal Coun held 
In Arsenuult 7: C u m e W t h a t  the child was not estopped from hnng- 
ing a later action for paternity and support because the chlld was 
not m p r i n t s  with the rnothei in the settlement of the prior case 

In Comnmnaeal th  Departmmt ojSoruczn1 Seruaces ex rei Grog i 
the mother had flied a C L I ~  chdd support a c t m  a g a m t  

the putative father in 1981 for t u o  children She had no attorney 
The defendant claimed thar one child was his. but he denled pater 
nity of the other The judge found one child to be his and held that 
the othei was not h a  \ lo appeal of this decision was taken Two yean 
later, a new action was filed. with intervention b i  the child support 
agenc) on behalf of the child The court sustained rhe putative 
fathers plea of res judicata 

The Court of Appeals held that the pnor action \\as res judicata 
as to the mother's Current action against the putatlie father It fur-  
ther held that the pilor action mas not resjudicata as to the agen- 
cy's action because the child was the real part? in interest and the 
child was not a party to the first suit 

Sirnilarl) 111 State DiLiszotL OJ HanmnSeri~icrs  I Be,ijnmin PB" 
the prior acrion h) the mother for pateinit) vas dismissed with pre- 
judice Later the child brought a new paternity action against the 
same putative farher The Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia 
held thac the prim action did not bar the child's new action because 
no p r in t )  existed between the pal ties, the child was nor a party to 
the prior Inigatlon, and the child was not represented by either 
counsel or a guardian ad lzteni Under these circumstances the court 
concluded that the dismissal n i th  prejudse of the former action did 
not pveclude The child from bringing a second proceeding to derei 
",me paternlr) 

A contiark iesult regarding an eailler action b) a social benices 
agenc) LS found I" Moore L Hafeeza In that case a child was born 
out of hedlock in 1968 The Department of Social Services filed an 
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action against the putative father 60 record of the agency's action 
existed other than an annotation on the file of "No Filiation" 

Almost fifteen yeears later, the mother of the chiid filed an action 
against the same putative father. She had not been named as a par- 
ty in the previous action, but she was a witness at that time. The 
defendant again denied paternity and asserted defenses of res 
Judicata and laches, among others. 

The heart of the mother's claim apparently was that "newly 
discoverable evidence" was now available-namely, the results a i  
HLA blood testing. which were not available at the prior trial. She 
claimed that she never had her day in court to prove paternity and 
should be allowed t o  use the new blood testing techniques for this 
purpose. 

In turning down her application, the superior court denied that 
a new scientific test could constitute "newly discovered evidence." 
It found that the mother uas in privity with the social services agency 
because their interests were similar, no adverse interests existed bet- 
ween them, the mother's claim was based on the same transaction 
or occur~ence as the prevmus litigation, the mother had notice of 
the earlier action, and she had an opportunity to participate or in- 
tervene in the earlier case 6i 

The court also looked unfavorably upon the passage of almost fif- 

teen years between the t w o  actions. Upholding a defense of laches. 
the court stated that this would be allowed as a defense only when 
a delay existed, unexplained and inexcusable, in enforcing known 
lights and when prejudice resulted to the other party because of the 
delay. In this case 

[tlhe unfairness to defendant IS clear due 10 the passage of time. 
Not only has defendant been denied the right t o  develop a 
parent-child relationship a i t h  this 16-year-old child, but he has 
incurred other obligations that would make it unfair to now 
burden him with the obligation to assume some of the costs for 
maintaining this child 40 

Thus the doctrines of laches and res judicata barred the subsequent 
claim by the mother.io 

"Id sr 40.5 616 .< 26 at 274 
'#Id sr 406 515 .< 26 at 2 i 5  
'"See aka  Durcheir Count) Dep f of Socral Servs e l  re! Zlarklau \I \ Faetano C , 

130 hlirc 26 1064, 620 N Y S 2 d  424 [\Y Fam Cr 1086) 
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111. CONCLUSION 

The legal assistance attorney must pa) particular attention to the 
facts m each paternity case. Prior c l a m s  or conduct may foreclose 
an opportunity to challenge paternity by blood testing Pnor mar- 
riage or adjudication of the claim likewise may preclude the use of 
today's sophisticated methods of scientific determmation of p a t e r ~  
nit) A thorough mterwew. coupled with investigatian and goad 
research. are the keys to accurate advice for the client r h o  1s a defen- 
dant in paternity proceedings. 

The practical results for the legal assistance practitioner of Settlp 
c Beosley and kindred cases also are very important For the child's 
guardian. remember that parermty litigation is not necessarily fore- 
closed by the entry of a prior unfavorable judgment The guardian 
must analyze the nature of the judgment (real parties in meres t )  
and of the proceedings (settlement. representation of the child by 
a guardian ad l t t m ;  full. final and fair litigation of the LSSUBS) For 
the defendant's attorney, independent representation of the child 
i s  essential to deter future paternity litigation For the child support 
applicant, the lessons of Settie 1: Beasleg are clear. A priorjudgment 
of nanparernity may not bar subsequent litigation to redetermine 
paternity. Close analysis of the previous action and creative strategv 
by counsel may lead to a new day in court. a new chance to prove 
paternity. and a new opportunity to  obtain child support 
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CONTEMPORARY APPLICATIONS OF THE 
SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' CIVIL 

RELIEF ACT 

by Major James P. Pattorff' 

"Obscure Law That Gives Gls a Break 
On Rates Stirs Concern Among Banks' 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

As this recent headline from the WallStreet JounaP suggests, the 
Soldiers' and Sadon' CiT il Relief Act2 (SSCRA) introduced numerous 
issues and challenges for crediton and legal assistance attorneys dur- 
ing Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm. A significant number 
of these issues inroired the application of the SSCRA to  various fi- 
nancial obligations of military members. Contrary to  the Journal's 
assertion, howerer, m military mdes  the SSCRA IS neither obscure 
nor intended to provide "breaks" for service members Instead, as 
this article will describe, the SSCRA is intended to counteract the 
adverse effects of miiitary serv~ce. Because Desert Shield and Desert 
Storm deployments exceeded m m e  and scope any deployment since 
the Vietnam War, many of the questions raised had not been analyzed 
in almost twenty years, o then  were issues of first impression Pres,- 
dential activation of tens of thousands of Reserve component ser- 
vice members brought into focus for crediton and debtors alike 
several pravislons of the SSCRA dealing with financial liabilities of 
service members. 
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Thls article3 will discuss application of the bSCR.4 IO problems ser- 
vice members face during a major deployment and will nnalyw re- 
cent amendments designed to provide improved protectmn S p e w  
firally. the article will discuss the purpose of the SSCRA, eliglblllty 
for SSCRA cwerage. stays of proceedings. termination of leases of 
premises. protectLon from emction termination of automobile leases. 
mortgage foreclosure. interest rate Iinutationr, retaliation for m o c a -  
tion of the SSCRA. payment of alimong and child support. powers 
of attornei. and insurance protection of prafesaonals 

11. PURPOSE 
Enacted m 1040. and amended periodically over the last flit) 

gears4 the SSCRA protects rhose n h o  wive their country in the 
armed forces. The premise underlying the SSCRA E that bernce 
members should not be disadvantaged either iegallg or  financially 
when called to actn e %errice j It reflects congressional efforts to gne  
meaning and substance to that premise through legislation address- 
ing a a i d e  spectrum of issues and problems 

As a general rule, courts interpreting the SSCRA ha, e been liberal 
in applying its pmtectmns to serv~ce members Actuail?. any case 
in ah ich  m h t q  sen ~ c e  materialli affects a sen ice member's ability 
to meet financial or legal obligations mag be open t o  corrective ac. 
tion under The SSCRA.' While the SSCRA 1s the result of congres- 
sional efforts to avoid the adverse effects of sernce. 11 does not ad- 
dress explicitly all such problems Although financial agreements 
such as mortgages installment contracts.@ and other interest bear 

%nr of rhir artirle are based on r 
Sailor3 C i i i i  Relief <ct published 111 
Regzster 
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~ n g  obligationi1° receive treatment under the SSCRA. other abliga- 
tions, such as chlid and spousal support. do not 

When no provision of the SSCRA applies to a specific problem, 
other. more broadly worded, provisions may be helpful. In this 
respect. section 610 of title 60, United States Code Appendu. LS par- 
ticularly useful. Section 510 states that the purpose of the SSCRA 
1s to suspend legal proceedings and transactions "in order t o  enable 
[military service members] to devote their entire energy to the de- 
fense needs of the Katmn In a judicial endorsement of this 
policg. the Supreme Court has stated that the SSCRA should be ~ n -  
terpreted "with an eye fnendly to those who dropped thew affairs 
to answer their country's ~ a l l . " ~ ~ T h i s  statement also reflects the ap- 
proach most courts take, particularly when the person seeking relief 
is an activated member of the Reserve components.13 As this article 
will discuss, applicabihty of these provisions- such as section 5lO-to 
many contemporary issues has not been established by judiaal in- 
terpretation or legislatire change In these cases. when no specific 
provision of the SSCRA applies, a policy-based argument may be 
useful 

111. ELIGIBILITY FOR SSCRA COVERAGE 
A. SERVICE MEMBERS 

As a general rule. the SSCRA applies to ' 'pemms m the mllitary 
Service"L4 The SSCRA defines "military s ~ T P ~ ' '  as "Federal ~ e r -  
vice an active duty with any branch of serwce. "lb Under the 
SSCRA. "persons" in mihtary service are members of the Arm) of 
the United States, the United States Navy, the Manne Corps. the Air 
Force.LB the Coast Guard, and officers of the Public Health Service 
detailed for duty with the Army or the Kavy" 

'Old 5 626 
' Id  

"Lp .lfnislrr 7 3 3  US at 6 (SSCRA tolls statute of Ihmrafloni. therebi exrending 

' s S ~ ~  JA 260,  para 1-5 
'l50 I S C  app 8 511 

state s t a tu rov  redemprian period) 

.-,a 
"Technical amendments m IYQ1 added rhe Air Farce ro  those explicitly receiring 

protecnons under the SSCRA SSCRA Amendments of 1881, 68 Other vrotectionr in 
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Although the SSCRA does not define the composition of each of 
the armed ben~cer .  other federal %atUtes ~n title IO.  United State' 
Code. g n e  helpful The .Arm) of the United States in- 
cludes the Regular .Arm), the Army Katmnal Guard of the lni ted 
Statea the Army Yational Guard ii hile 111 8en ice a i  the United States. 
the Arm> Reserve, and all persons dppomted. rnlisred or conscripted 
nithout component I p  Similarly. the Air Force iniludei the Regular 
Air Force, the A x  Sarional Guard of the United States. the Air Sa- 
tiondl Guard II hile m rhe service of the United States. the Air Force 
Reserie those nithout component. and all other units and in- 
dividuals !< hc form the basis for complete mobilization for national 
defense in rhe event of a national emergenu1 j'' The L-mtrd State5 
Sa\> includes the Regular Na\>.  the Fleet Resene and the Ka ia l  
Reserie 21 The \ l ame  Corps includes the Regular hlarine Cxpa. the 
Fleet SIarme Corps Reserie and the \ lar im Corps Reserve \lem- 
bers of the Coast Guard include the Regular Coast Guard and the 
Coast Guard Resene.'- hhether  actwall? operating with the N a ~ i  
o rn i rh  the Department of Trdniportatiun." Consequentli Re5erie 
componenr benice members on active federal dut? are eligible for 
t h r  proreitions afforded b? the SSCRA h i t h e r ,  rhe SSCRA makes 
no distinction t ie taren those w h o  volunteer for actiie * e n l i e  and 
those who ~n\oluntaril> are called to a c t l i e  dut) from the Reier i r  
componrnti 

Application of the SSCRA during mobilizations wch  a i  Operatimi 
Deserr Shield and De5ert Storm demonarrates how 11s protcct1on3 
while not alra?s aiailable to career statu5 service member,. clearl? 
appl? to persons entering artire service Many provisions of the 
SSCRA iuch as those protecting against mortgage foreclowre.'5 
Imuting maximum Interest rateb,2" and a l l o w n g  termination of 
leaws,z7 require that ~ e r i  I C ~  members hare obligarioni that predate 
their active service Consequentl) the maJorlt) of the protections 
proiided by the SSCRA nrdinaril, are unavailable to  career 3e1v1ce 

e these indniduals routinel) enter Into iuch legal 
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B. PERSONS NOT IN MILITARY SERVICE 

In addition to military members, the SSCRA may protect others. 
This protection for others has two forms. It may be derivative pro- 
tection only, as described in section 513,25 or it may include protec- 
tion of dependents in their awn right, as found m section 636 

The first type of protection-third party or derivative protection- 
extends to "sureties. guaranton, endonen,  accommodation maken, 
and others, whether primarily or secondarily subject to [an] obiiga- 
tmn or hability. ''30 This protection is k i t e d  to those persons who 
have joint liability on an obligation with another penon who subse- 
quently has entered military service Under section 513, these per- 
sons receive the protection of any provision m the SSCRA that might 
"stay, postpane, or suspend'' an obligation or h a b i l ~ t y . ~ ~  Although 
section 513 does not Contain the term "comaker," legislative history 
indicates that Congress intended to protect comakers as weil. Con- 
gress amended this provision in 1942 and added "accommodation 
makers" to those receiving p ro tec t~ons .~~  According to testimony in 
the House of Representatives, some interpretations of the onginai 
SSCRA were excluding comaken. and Congress intended to correct 

Further, Cong?ess also protected the banking and credit in- 
dustry by including a provision that allows comakers to waive their 
protection under section 613.34 Such a waiver by a comaker empowen 
a creditor to seek continued payment from that comaker when 
another comaker enters military service and is eligible for protec- 
tion under the SSCRA 

Provisions that "stay, postpone, or suspend' an obhganon mclude, 
but are not llmited to. those that stay htigatian,gs protect agamst mor- 
tgage foreclosure,38 and protect against installment contract temina-  
t i ~ n . ~ '  Arguably, section 526, which limits mterest payments under 
certain circumstances. also IS a provision that "suspends" an obhga- 

'#id 5 613 (pmfecuon of penanr secandanly Ihable) 
'#Id 5 536 [eitensmn o i  benefits le dependents) 

4 613 
d'ld 
'"88 C o w  Rec 5366 68 (19421 (ferfmony of Represenrall\e Kildw, Texas) 
*'Id see, e g  In m ItzkoULfZ 177 Misc 269. 30 N Y S  26 336 (NY Sup C t  1941) 

laccornmodation comaker of note rimed with nemm now 10 mllnen, service u,es not 
entitled to stay of enioicemenl oiiiabilitrl 

. 
"50 u s c  app 5 513(4) 
W e e  eg , U'hlfe System of Lafa?ette 7 Flrher, 16 So 2d 88 (La 1943) (accommoda- 

"50 0 S C app 5 532 
*'Id 5 531 

tlOn maken on mllitaw member I note receired stlay as persons secondarily Uablel 
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tion If a person meets the Criteria set out in section 513. that per 
son shouid receive the benefit of the appropriate stay provision in 
the same manner as the serv-lce member 

The second type of protection. unlike section 513, affords indepen- 
dent protection Pnder section 536, a service member does nor hare 
to be obligated for dependents to assert some rights under the 
SSCRA.'a This provision IS limited. however, to the protections 
available m article 111 of the SSCRA Q g  Article 111 benefits include pro- 
tection from erictmn,'o pmtectmn from installment contract termma- 
tmn,il protection from mortgage foreclosure.a2 and authorit) for early 
termination of leases j3 If dependents of service members wish to 
avad themselves of these particular pmtectmns. they mag do so re- 
gardless of whether the supporting service member 1s a party to the 
underlying obligation or liability Whiie the SSCRA does not define 
the term "dependent ' ' I *  dependency should be bared on financial 
dependency an the service member. rather than on a kgal defini- 
non that makes relationship to the service member alsposme Cur- 
rent mihrary definitions and critena for dependency, such as elwbiii- 
tg for legal assistance. should be useful in establishing who also i n q  
be a dependent tinder the SSCRA 

IV. STAYS OF PROCEEDINGS 

Section 521 of the SSCRA authorizes a state or federal court, either 
on its o w n  motion or upon application by a service member, to star 
a civil court proceeding 4i Under sertion 521. the court must enter 
a stag unlesb military semce  IS not matenall>- affecting a service 

"50 1 S C app 9 521 The SSCRI applies to  pmceedmgs commenced in COUIII n i  
the United Sralel t h e  reieral Stares and Terntonei. the Dirfrlcf of Columbia and 

all terntors iubiect lo IheiuuSdiCriOn of the United Stare? 
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member's abilits to defend or prosecute an action. The court may 
enter such a stay a t  any stage of a proceeding in which a service 
member IS either a plamtlff or a defendant This stay may be entered 
in proceedings occurring up to sixty da)s after a service member 
leaves senice.  and it may last for up to three months folloning ter- 
mination of service While section 521 does not expressly limit its 
application to civil proceedings, section 610 indicates the purpose 
of the SSCRA 1s to provide protection with respect to "cwii Inbill- 
ties' '"B Accordingly, courts have not applied the SSCRA to stay CTI- 
mind 

Other  provision^ of the SSCRA, such as those providing protection 
against mortgage foreclosure and instaliment contract termination, 
permit a court to enter a stay. These other P~OVISIOLIS stay enforce- 
ment of an underlying obligation, such as the obligation to make 
payments on a mortgage. Section 621, however, IS much broader. 
Rather than staying an obligation, section 621 authorizes the stay 
of litigation arising from such an obligation As such. it IS not iimited 
to any one smation, but has broad apphcation, making 11 vew useful. 

As a general rule. courts have applied section 621 liberally and have 
used It t o  benefit service members who could not participate in pro- 
ceedings because of their service.b1 if a court finds that adverse 
material effect is present, it will stay a proceeding. Consequently, 
mustering facts supporting or rebutting the presence of material ef-  
fect is essential. The Supreme Court determined early on that the 
burden of proving material effect-which i s  not allocated in section 
521-will depend on the relative circumstances of the parties jZ Ser- 
vice members who are not o~emeas and who are assigned to nearby 
installations can expect to be assigned the burden of proving matenal 
effect 

The most common pitfall associated h i th  Section 521 deals with 
personal jurisdiction over an absent service member Because of the 

'" Id 6 631 

,"Sei ey Dorieth I .Arizona. 5 .Anz .4pp 431 427 P 3d 558 (Ani  Cr App 1967) 
(court determrned that SSCRX *as inapplicable t o  stay ciiminal proceedings for 
burglar)) 

"Ser  r 0 Kramer \ Kramer 666 S M 2d 457 [Tex C t  Aoa 19841 fdefendanr's let- 

"Id § 510 
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transitory nature of military SBTVICO. service members occasionally 
are sued in courts in jurisdictions in which the) never have lired or 
traveled The mqontg of courts recognize that a letter or motion bg 
an absent sen ice  member requesting a stay pursuant to the SSCRA 
IS insufficient to provide personal Jurlsdlctmn that a proceeding 
otherwise lacks Some courts. howeter. have taken a more draca- 
nian approach and concluded that such a communication. even if 

h r t e d  to the purpose of requesting a stag. prmides penonaljunsdlc- 
tion over an absent service membersi 

provides that a ser\-~ce member with a meritorious defense mal 
reopen a default judgment when semice materiail? affected the abili 
t y  to appearS5 To obtain this proteciian howeLer, there must have 
been a default of "any appearance" in the arigmal proceeding The 
same courts that find a letter or a motion confers personal junsd~ 
tion habe found that such a letter or motion also 1s "an appearance" 
thereby forfeiting the right IO reopen the judgment j7 

The House of Representatives passed le@slation in 1990 that would 
prevent a Court from obtaining personal Jurlidlctlon based on a ler- 
ter affidavit, or  motion.iR The Senate. however, did not act an a 
similar amendment. Subsequentli. m February 1991. Congress passed 
a Lariation of this proposed amendment as part of the SSCRA Amend 
ments of 1991 5 8  Unlike section 521 ,  the new provision does not rr- 
qune a showing of material effect. Instead. if the applicant. or some- 
one acring on the applicant's behalf. 1s an active duty. and 1s ierv- 
mg outside the state in which the action LS located the action w l l  
be stayed a t  any stage before final judgment O0 Congre3s. h o w l e r  

"SSCRA ?mcndments of 1891 F h 
" I d  
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limited the duration of this amendment. Any stay entered would re- 
main effective until after June 30, 1991, presumably in anticipation 
of the end of hostilities during Operation Desert Storm 61 Congress 
clearly intended this amendment to help service membem involved 
m Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm. It does not however, 
remedy the ongoing problem of inadvertently providing personal 
j unsds tmn  when requesting a stay. 

V. TERMINATING LEASES OF PREMISES 

If a service member entered a lease of premises for dwelling or 
business purposes before bepnning active duty or receiving orders 
to active duty. section 534 provides a means by which rhe service 
member may law-fully terminate the leasea2 Unlike many other pro- 
risions of the SSCRA. to  invoke this protection, the service member 
need not show that military service 1s materially affecting the abili- 
ty to meet obligations under the lease, particularly rem pa?ments 
Instead the service member need only show- that the lease was 
entered into by the service member prior to  military service (which 
che SSCBA defines as actwe service). that the lease was to be used 
far dwellmg. professional. busmess, agricultural, or s1mb.r purposes 
by the service member or the S B W L C ~  member's dependents, and that 
the service member 1s currently in military serv~ce 

Unfortunately, many senwe members and their commanders tend 
to misconstrue this provision. They believe It allow-s senice members 
who entered leases after entry onto active duty to terminate their 
leases, particularly dunng emergency deployments such as Opera- 
tions Desert Shield and Desert Storm. The SSCRA probides no such 
protection Several statesi3 have Statutes that allow termination of 
leases under these circumstances. but these laws are rare and do not 
represent the mqority of the statesa4 

The SSCRA does protect people such as Reserve component ser- 
vice members who entered their leases before they were called to 

"Id 
"id 

. .  
"ncenaln 
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drtiie dut)  l-pon furnishing written notice and proof of actire duty 
(auch ai orders) to  their landlords, the) may terminate theu leases 
The SSCRA provides specific guidelines for calculating when the ter- 
mination become5 effective n' Ordinarily, leases 8.111 terminate at the 
end of th?  month following thr month in which th? senice member 
@\e\ notice of intent to vacate h 6  

VI. PROTECTION FROM EVICTION FROM 
LEASED DWELLINGS 
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in accordance with secnan 536. The tenant in Balconi was the ex- 
wife of a service member mho was not a party to the lease. She lived 
with their minor child, who was a dependent of the sewice member 
The court held that because they were both dependent on the ser- 
vice member far financial support. they were both dependents for 
purposes of this provision. 

VII. TERMINATING AUTOMOBILE LEASES 

L k e  other consumen. Reselve and active component service mem- 
bers often enter automobile leases. With the Desert Storm deploy- 
ments, continued payments on these leases were difficult or un- 
necessary for service members who left their cars behind. Although 
their applicabihty to auromablie leases has not been established f h -  
iy through litigation, several provamns of the SSCRA should provide 
relief to some Reserve component service members faced wish con- 
tinued automobile lease payments.72 

Section 531 affords protection from rescis~ion or termination of 
instailment contracts and 'leases with a wen' t o  purchase."73 If 
a ser~ice  member has made a deposit or a payment an an install- 
ment contract or a lease with a view to purchase real or personal 
property, only a court may approve contract termination and repos- 
session of the property As with many provisions af the SSCRA, the 
service member seeking the protection must have entered into the 
underlying obligatmn before beginning active service. Funher, the 
service member must have made a deposit or a payment on the 
obligation before active servxe. 

If the serrice member meets these cntena.  the seller or lessor may 
not terminate the contract and repossess the property unless a court 
determines that military service is not materially affecting the ser- 
vice member's abdity to comply with the obligation. Knowing 
repossession or attempts to repo~seis property subject to  this provi- 
sion without judicial approval 1s a misdemeanor under the SSCRA 
and punishable b) imprisonment of up to one y e a 7 4  

The central issue for a sem~ce  member sued for nonpayment of 
an automobile lease is whether or not the client entered the lease 

nitsllrneiit C D ~ ~ ~ C I S  for purchase of pmpe 
(mortgage3 of ~ e a l  and personal proyerip) 

8 631 
" I d  
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with a view to  purchase the automobile An option TO purchase at  
the  conclusion of the lease may meet this requirement, particularly 
i i  any part of the lease payments IS credited toward the purchase 
price The purpose of the SSCRA, as described earher, also IS Impor- 
tant in analyzing the atailability of relief The dominant theme of 
the SSCRA-that service members should nor suffer hardship by vir- 
tue of military sen ice-applies to car lease ~ i t u a t m n ~  Forcing can- 
tmued pagrnents for an unnecessary and inaccessible car, or requir- 
ing penalty payments for early leare termmation. creates hardships 
for deployed service members 

Additionall>. reference to the  Truth m Lending Act'b (T1L.k) and 
the Consumer Leasing Act" (CLA) may be useful If an automobile 
lease falls under the proiisions of the CLA. it is likely to be a true 
leasing agT-eement On the other hand. if the terms of a lease Indicate 
it 1s actually a disguised financing arrangement. then the disclosures 
required by the TlL.4 should be present.? 4n automobile financing 
arrangement disguised as a car lease lends credence to the argument 
that such a lease 1s truly a "lease xi th  a wew to purchase 

If a court determines the SSCRA to be applicable to an automobile 
lease. 11 has several alternatives hlany S ~ T Y I C B  members probabl5 
would prefer to terminate such a lease. because their cars ma? be 
of little value I O  them The court may order refund of installment 
payments and any deposit as a candmon of repossessmn:" If a ser- 
vice member desires to retain the automobile and requests a stay 
of pracefdingr. the court may grant a stay A stag of court pm- 
ceedings under the SSCRA may last up t o  three months folloaing 
termLnatlon of actwe SerrlCe '1' 

The SSCRA praiides an alternative pronsmn if a sernce member 
wmhes to Initiate action seeking relief. instead of waitmg for a 
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creditor to take action for nonpayment Under section 6g0, If the 
sewice member en ten  the automobile lease before active duty and 
subsequently experiences difficulty making payments because of 
military serv~ce, he or she may apply for a stay of the ~ b l i g a t i o n . ~ ~  
In this event, the court may stay enforcement of the obligation t o  
make lease payments dunng the service member's military service 
Additionally, the court may continue to Stay Contract rescission or 
repossession after termination of service for a penod of time equal 
to the time in active s e w m  If the court extends this stay after ac- 
tive service ends, the discharged service member typically must pay 
all backpayments dunng this grace period. At the same time the 
discharged service member is making these payments in arrears, he 
or she may be required to begin making regular payments on the lease 
as weil The better approach, however, IS simply to extend the maturi- 
ty date on the lese by a period equal to the time spent on active duty. 

VIII. PROTECTION FROM MORTGAGE 
FORECLOSURE 

Unlike automobile leases, protection m the SSCRA against fore- 
closures 1s well established Although similar to the protection 
against termination of installment contracts. the protection in EBC- 
tion 532 against foreclosure requires that the underlying financial 
obligation be secured by real or personal For Reserve com- 
ponent service members who entered security agreements on per- 
sonal property such as their automobiles. 01 who entered mortgages 
for the purchase of real property, this proviaan may afford much 
needed relief. If a service member or a dependent owned the pro- 
perty m question before bemnnmg active senwe, entered a mortgage 
or security agreement before entry on active duty. and If military 
service 16 materially affecting the ability to  pay, relief 1s available 
under the SSCRA. 

As an article 111 protection, section 632 does not require that a ser- 
Y L C ~  member be a party to the underlying obligation. In Tucson Telco 

9 58Olll(bl 
f I Yonaee his n \ Deziel 136 F S u m  568 iD Mich 18561 Ihss 
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Federal Cwdit L n ~ o n  I B o u , s ~ ~ ~ '  the court upheld an award of 
damages ior wrongful repo~session of an auIoniobile owned by a 
cirilian aoman  Approximately sexen months before her marriage, 
she entered a chattel mortgage I O  purchase her car Appraxiniately 
one year after her marriage, her husband was inducted into the 
military When the creditor repossessed her car, she successfull] in- 
voked section 532 for wrongful foreclosure The fact that her hur- 
band was not a party to the morrgage was mmaterial As discussed 
above, protection against mortgage foreclosure 1s a proviaon that has 
applicarian independent of ahe ther  a service membei 1s a parr! 10 
the underlying obligation dl 

Relief ma) i o n s i ~ t  of a s a ]  of the fmeclosure proceedings or a 
decrease m pagmenti during rhe penod of sen ice Othei relief ma) 
include reopening a default foreclosure judgment*- or ohrarning an 
extension of the redemption period b) an amount of time equal I O  

the actlie military ieivice 5 b  For some persons entering militai) se 
l i c e  during Operations Desert Shield and Desert Stoim. this pro\ 
smn was of critical necessit) Although the swpercent limitat 
meres t  was arahhle. ' '  11 could not pro, Ide w i f m e n t  relief 
used in  combination with section j 3 2  Ph?sicians. m particular n h o  
incurred reductions in income from hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to iractions of those amounts. benefitted from a cornhination of 
SSCRA provisions. Afrer application of the sin-percent I i m ~  on mnr- 
tgagea some found it necessam to apply to extend mottgage matunt) 
dates by a penod equal to their time on active duty This equitable 
relief was an available and critical remed) under section 532 

IX. THE SIX-PERCENT LIMIT ON 
INTEREST RATES 

One of The most helpful prov~1ons of the SSCRA 1s the  maximum 
This pro\ ides a iix- rate of Interest prorismn found m section ,526 
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percent cap an  the interest that a lender may charge a service mem- 
ber for credit extended to the service member before the service 
member's entry on active duty. Dunng a peacetime, service members 
rarely invoke this provision The primary reason for its seldom use 
are the requirements that the service member's military senice 
materially affect the ability to pay the obhgatmn and that the abhga- 
tion predate the active service Mast active component officers and 
enlisted service members entering the military from cinimn life ac- 
tuaiiy experience an enhanced abiiity to meet any preserrice fin an^ 
cia1 obligations 

The Reserve component call up during Operations Desert Shield 
and Desert Storm changed this scenario drastically. Many Reserve 
component service members experienced financial difficulties be- 
cause their mihtai-s pay and benefits did not match their civilian pay. 
The affected service members entered nearly all of these financial 
commitments before they began active service. 

Most creditors likely will assert that they will abide by the SSCRA 
and limit Interest rates to SIX percent for those service members 
meeting the criteria set out above. .4ctually, this provismn of the 
SSCRA puts the burden on the creditor t o  demonstrate that a ser- 
r i c e  member's military service 1s mi affecting the ability to repay 
a loan. Attorneys should take the mitiatn'e, however, and advise 
chents' creditors if financlai obligations cannot be met This is a bet- 
ter  course than allowing a client to go into default and then invok- 
m g  the SSCRA after the fact, as a defense. 

A .  INTEREST ABOVE SIX PERCENT 
Perhaps the most important queStion concerning the six-percent 

limitation LS what happens to  the interest in excess of six percent? 
Legislative history indicates rhat Congress intended for excess 1"- 

t e r e s  to be forgmen.gz The six-percent cap was not part of the 
angmal SSCRA which Congress enacted in 1940 Instead. it was one 
of several 1942 amendments. In referring to the original law, a 1942 
Senate Report noted that it did not "pre\ent an accumulation of ex- 
cess interest" and only allowed for a stay of proceeding in the event 
collection action was initiated The report indicated that the 1912 

#'This C O ~ C ~ U Q ~ O ~  recelws further f up port from independent research and ana l i s \  
by the Congrerrional Research Serrice See Congressional Rerearch Seriirr Memoran 
d u m  ?%hi lnlpresl Rate Cap sf the Saidwzr and Sailors' Cii , i l  Rrlrrf Art n l  In40 n,\ 
Ampnded (Aug 27 1890) 

*'S Rep No 1650 77th Con8 , 2d Sess 4 (19411 
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amendment would, however, prohibit interest at  a rate in excess of 
SLX percent During debate m the House of Representatives, a 
member of the House Committee on Mllitar) Affairs explained this 
provision He stated that "while a man LS m serv~ce the interest on 
his contract shall not exceed 6 percent per annum. ' 0 6  He pointed 
out that some state laws allowed interest charges of up to three-and 
a-half percent per month and that this provaian aould preient such 
practices 

Responding to a multitude of inquiries generated b) reserve call 
ups during Operation Desert Shield. the House and Senate Vetm'ans' 
Affairs Committees held ajoint hearing on the SSCRA on September 
12. 1990. In prepared testimony submitted to  the committees mem- 
bers of the mortgage banking industry acknowledged that interest 
above s1x percent should be forgnen if a service member otherwise 
qualified for that protection Representatives of the Hortgage Bank- 
zrs .4s5oclatlon of A m e r l ~ a , ~ ' t h e  Federal Yatlanal \longage .kssocla- 
tion (Fanme >he) the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 
(Freddie and the Government Kiatmnal Mortgage Association 
(Ginme Mae)"'" all agreed that mortgages issued by lenders backed 
by their organizations would not accrue mtewst above SIX pcrcent 
during active service of qualifying mdmiduals. As a general rule 
the% organizations require that mortgage issuers obtain a copy of 
a R F S B T V ~  component service member's orders to  active duty before 
granting rhe reduction in interest Fannie \he has taken a more i e ~  
nient pohc) than required by the SSCRA It will not require the mor- 
tgage issuer or scrv~cer LO determine whether e n t q  on ac tne  dut) 
matenallg affects a service member's abilit) to pay inrerest at the 
contractually agreed tipon rate Upon receipt of orders. Fannie \lae 
automatically will reduce interest pakments to SIX percent Fannie 
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Mae and Freddie Mac will absorb the losses resulting from the re- 
duced interest ratelo1 

If a loan is not held m a Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac mortgage pool. 
the individual commercial bank or lender issuing the loan likely will 
absorb the loss. The testimony before Congress indicated that up to 
two~thirds of ail mortgages are not in mortgage pools!0z Service mem- 
bers may h w e  difficulty in dealing with mortgage 1siuers as well as 
other lenders under these ciicumstancez 

For third parties to receive the benefits of the six-percent cap. a 
person in military service must be a party to the underlying credit 
obligation Section 526 1s nor part of article I11 of the SSCRA and does 
nor protect dependents ~n obligations to which a semice member is 
not a party!03 On the other hand, sureties. guarantors, and others 
(such as dependents) who coagn obligations with service members 
may invoke SSCRA protections such as section 526.104 

B. ATTEMPTS To CIRCUMVENT THE 
SIX-PERCENT LIMITATION 

Mortgage companies and other creditors who choose not to com- 
ply fully with the SSCRA have done so in wlious ways, some of which 
are subtle, but effective.los Two well-known finance compames, one 
specializing in personal loans and the other in automobile purchase 
loans. interpreted the SSCRA as forgiving interest above six percent. 
The companies initially misted,  however, on increasing payments 
on principal to the point that total monthly payments under their 
revised plans were equal to payments before application of the 
SSCRA protection. Although this may result ~n early repayment of 
the loan, it provided no current relief from payments that were un- 
manageable on a military salary. This approach defeats the congres- 

""Gmnle Mae. unlike Fanme Mae and Freddie Mac doer not consider i l ~e l f  to be 

'"'See 50 U S  C app 6 536 
jo'Id $ 513 
'YIInforrnanon concerning creditor ploys and proposed responses u&! prmLded b? 

Lieutenant Commander Laura Y Horton USSR, Office of the Staff Judge Advocate 
Uational Uaval Medical Center Berheida klar:land 
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slonal purpose behind enactment of this provision and 1s a violation 
of the SSCRAjo* 

Another approach some finance companies took was to agree to 
reduce the interest charges to SLX percent bg refinancing the loan at  a 
six-percent rate The companies then charged the sernce member 
new finance charges associated with loan initiation A \ariation of 
this was refinancing at  the six-percent rate, but requiring payments 
based on the number of yeean remammng an the mortgage. rather than 
on the number of gean agreed upon in the onanal financing  arrange^ 
ment This approach resulted in higher paYmenTi at  the six-percenr 
rate than a senice member would pay I f  the new mortgage >\ere 
based on the original term of years 

In bath scenarios. S ~ ~ Y I C P  members stand to  lose some. if nor 811. 
of the benefits of the sm-percent llmmtion They would pay more 
rhan rhe appropriate amounts. based on the additional charges or 
higher monthly payments Further they could lose entirely the pro 
tectmn of the swpercent interest cap Unscrupulous creditors mag 
argue that this proviaion becomes inapplicable upon refinancing This 
irgument vould be based on the fact the neir loan agreemenr for 
refinancing was signed after entry on active dut> The s~x-percent 
protection applies only to pre-active duty financing 

The response to these tactics should be two-fold First 111 the 
language of section 526. Congress included as interest subject to the 
swpercent cap charges such as ' service charges. renewal fees. fee5 
or any other charges (rxcept bona fide mrurance) in re spec^ of [the 
loan] ' ' I w  This language 1s sufficientl? broad and prohibitor) to pre 
dude so-called ' refinancmg' fees and charges Second. cang~esronal 
debate prior to enactment of th? provmon anticipatfd attempts tn 
affect the underlying obligations in these situations One member 
of Congress noted That the intent of this prmision was to avoid af 
fecting the ' substance of the contrdct." and to addreas only a can- 
tract's enforcement I u s  Obviously. the finance companies attempt IO 
refinance a loan would affect the 5ubstame of the contract and con 
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travene congressional intent. Accordmgly, service members shouid 
refuse to apply for refinancing and should insist that interest charges 
he reduced to SIX percent, >?ith no provision for accrual The burden 
of persuasion rests with the creditor, who, under the SSCRA, must 
convince a court otherwise. 

Some creditors refused to reduce interest to six percent until a ser 
V L C ~  member submitted proof of premobiiizatmn income compared 
t o  current military income. Section 626 puts the burden on the 
creditor to establish that military service IS not affecting the ability 
to  repay a loan or a mortgage. As a practical matter, however, ser- 
vice members can best take advantage of the SSCRA by putting 
creditors an notice of their desire to benefit from this PIOVISIOLI. Ser- 
vice members should consider providing copies of orders to active 
duty and outlining differences between civihan and military pay. 

Other creditors were more aggressive ~n their demands for proof 
of marenal effect Some required current lists of debts and assets 
as well as completion of new loan applications These requirements 
are contrary to the SSCRA. As discussed previously, invocation of 
section 326 IS not intended to affect the underlying contract. Sub- 
mission of information regarding debts. assets, and new loan applica~ 
tions indicates a creditor's intent to reappraise the creditworthiness 
of a customer This e d u a t i o n  should have been completed a t  the 
time of the initial loan application The SSCRA places the burden 
on the creditor to establish no material effect from active service. 
Submasion of proof of a significant reduction in salary 7% hile on a c ~  
twe duty should be sufficient. and, as noted. 1s more than the SSCRA 
actually requires of a serrice memberlne 

For loans that do not qualify for the six-percent cap on interest, 
such as those m which nonmmtaly spouses were ohllgated separatelg, 
as well as loans that do not qualify for military deferments, negotia- 
tion remains the key. Lenders may agree to reduced or deferred pa> - 
ments when informed that an  individual who either directly or in- 
directly was making payments has been ordered to active duty 
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C. CREDIT CARDS 

Eien  for those creditors who correctly applg section 526 technical 
compliance IS sometimes difficult Credit card issuers particularlb 
are challenged in their efforts to accord the benefits of rhe SIX- 

Dement interest limitation LO s e n ~ c e  members The followma exam 
ple illustrates the difficulties involved with open-end financing 
through credit cards 

Assume a Reiene component sewice member has a common credir 
card. such as a Mastercard or a 1-m card. and has agreed I D  pa) 
14 9 %  interest on an) balance not paid within one month of billmg. 
If the service member has a balance owed of S500 prior to active 
dut). the scrv~ce member may invoke section 626 when milliar) ser- 
vice affects his or her ability to pay. In this event. the card issuer 
must reduce interest chaiges on the S500 to SIX perceni Ang addl 
tional charges after entrg on actne dut). however, ail1 be subject 
to the on@nal11 9 %  interest rate Section 526 applies only to preber- 
vice financial obligations The card issuer nom must determine a 
method by which to track t 9 o  interesr rates for one charge card 
Given computerized banking technology, this proved unfeasible dur- 
ing Desert Shield and Desert Storm. Instead, banks that complied 
m t h  the SSCR.4 issued second cards to service members, ~51th  nhich 
post-actwe duty charges were IO be made While this appears IO be 
a reasonable solution. It generated confusion among service mem- 
bers. particularly when the banks did not explain their procedure 
Additional problems arose n h e n  the banks concurrently did "01 ex- 
tend an offer a i  a new credit card 

D. GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS 

Many Reserve component service members called to active dutg 
during Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm had Student loan 
debts While several provisions of the Soldm3 and Sailan' Civil Relief 
Act (SSCRA) provided relief from financial obligations such as these 
a recent Department of Education (DOE) memorandum"0 affects a p ~  
plication of section 526 The DOE memorandum states that this 
hmxatmn an interest rates 1s ineffective with respect to guaranteed 
student loan (GSL) obligatmns According to  DOE. section 10Wd) .  

' ODepamnenf of Education Memorandum, GSL Bomu,eir Adiersrly -4LJected b y  
the Rrcenl r S  Mtlilorw MoDiiizdiuru' [Aug 23 1890) see nko Office of The Judge 
AdLoeare General hlemorandum ~ . o a n D E S E R T S H f E W ~ ~ ~ l  Ass?slmice lisurs 
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title 20, V'nited States affects the scope of the SSCRA pro- 
tection Sectton 1078(d) states that no provision of any federal or 
state law that limits the interest rate on a loan will apply to  the GSL 
pro52.m. DOE'S position LS that this renders ineffective the s u -  
percent interest cap if the loan in question IS a GSL. Ail other types 
of loans and credit arrangements, however, remain unaffected by sec- 
tion 1078(d). Accordingly, other provisions of the SSCRA, including 
those providing for a Stay of and reo~enlnl default 
judgments,113 remain available to  GSL debtors 

While the six-percent protection is not available for holders of GSIs, 
the DOE will permit lenders to forbear or to defer GSL payments. 
A service member may apply to a lender for an emergency forbear- 
ance?" "Forbearance' means permitting the temporary cessation af 
payments. allowing an extension of time for making payments, or 
accepting smaller payments than were previously scheduled."l16 Ac- 
cording to the DOE memorandum, a lender may 5 a n t  an emergen- 
cy forbearance for up to six months based on a phone call or written 
request from the borrower or a close family member The borrower 
and lender must enter a written agreement for an extension of for- 
bearance beyond six months 

Borrowers serving on active duty, including Reserve component 
personnel on active duty, probably would be served better by ap- 
plying for a m h t q  deferment of their GSIs. Vnder DOE regulations, 
borrowers serving for up to three years on active duty in the armed 
forces or the Commissioned Corps of the Public Health Service may 
receive a military defermentLLo In most cases, a deferment means 
a borrower will have periodic installment payments of principal de- 
ferred during active service of up to three years. If a service member 
entered a GSL agreement before October 1, 1981, he or she also may 
apply for a su-month grace period of deferment that begins after 
the completion of the deferment period for rnihtary service. Interest, 
however, usually wiii accrue and must be p a d  by the borrower dur- 
mg the deferment period and during any postdeferment @ace period 

"lCangress p-md this prmnion 8.3 ~ e c t m n  428(d) of the Higher Education Am of 

"'60 U S C  app 5 621 
"Bid 5 620 
'"See 34 C F R  5 682 211 (1880J The Secretary of Education encourager Imdeh  

"aid 5 682 Zll(a)(lJ 
"*Id 5 682 21qbX3) 

1966 

to gram forbearance m order to prevent borronen from defaulting 
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Senice members often are unaware of the availability of milltar) 
deferments and sometimes do not submit requests concurrenl with 
orden to actire duty Depaiiment of Education regulations anticipate 
late requests and authorize a retroactive application of the defer- 
ment period far up to  SIX months after the lender receives the defer- 
ment  reque5t The request for deferment should include documen- 
tation sufficient to establish eligihilit) for deferment In most cases, 
a cop) of orders calling a senice member to active duty ihould be 
sufflclent 

X. PROTECTION AGAINST ADVERSE 
ACTION BASED ON EXERCISE OF 

RIGHTS UNDER THE SSCRA 

As part of the Soldiers and Sailors' Ciiil Relief Act Amendmemi 
of 1991 Congre5a amended section 508 to prohibit retaliaton ac- 
tion against t h a w  nho mroke the  SSCRA. Under thn amendment 
an application under the pro\ ~ x m s  of the SSCRA for a sra, postpone- 

Lrlsurarlce prem,um. 
I o b l t g n t z m  or l ~ ~ b d i t y  cannot be the basis for certain 
ecifically lenders cannot then determinr that the v i  

vice member IF unable to pay an obligation or liability Additionall?. 
h i th  reapect to  a credir transaction hetween serric? mrmlier~  and 
creditors creditors cannot then den> "I revoke credit. change the 
terms of an existing credit arrangemenr, refuse to grant credit in 
termc requested. submit adverse credit reports to credit report 
agencwa or, If an insurer, iefuse to ~nsure a seixice member 
amendment has added significance m nh respec1 to the swperceiit 
cap on interest r a w  Invocation of the SIX percent cap could other 
r i b e  prmide a iery real incentive for a lender to then take adterse 
action on a S P T V L C ~  member's credit 

ment .  or suspenslan of an> tax. fme. penaitr 

XI. ALIMONY AND CHILD SUPPORT 
OWED BY RESERVE COMPONENT 

SERVICE MEMBERS CALLED 
TO ACTIVE DUTY 

AS Reserve component s e n i c e  members iwre called to ac tne  du- 
t )  during Operations Deierr Shield and Desert Storm, family w p -  
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port problems soon began to surface. Service members w i n g  a h o n y  
and chiid support often found their ability to  meet these obligations 
impaired by mihtary serwce In particular, Reserve component ser- 
vice members who are paid less on active duty than in their cmlian 
occupations sought relief from support requirements Although nut 
explicitly provided in the SSCRA. several arguments for relief under 
the SSCRA are aiahble.  

As discussed above. the SSCRA reflects congressional efforts to 
avoid or remedy rhe adverse effects of military senwe. but it does 
not explicitly address all such problems. Even when the SSCRA does 
not have a specific P I O V ~ S ~ D ~  providing relief from a particular obliga- 
tian, several aspects of the SSCRA may help. Any case m which 
military service matenally affects a service member's ability to meet 
financial or legal obligations may be open TO corrective action under 
the SSCRA 

Obviously, If a serv~ce member has an alimony or child support 
obligation that predates active service, any drop in mcome as a resuit 
of acti?-ation will affect adversely the service member's ability to 
comply with the support obligation Although this approach has met 
with mixed success histoncally,lzu attorneys should be prepared to  
assert that section 510 has direct applicabiliry to  that smation. The 
obligation to pay support in an amount beyond what IS reasonable, 
@\;en current milltaly pay. should be suspended dunng actwe service. 

Section 521lZL of the SSCRA lends support to this approach This 
provision provides that a court must stay an action or proceeding 
at any stage when a service member is a plaintiff or defendant unless 
military service does not materially affect the ability to prosecute 
or defend an actionLp2 Given recent changes in child support laxs, 
timely invocation of the SSCRA in support mattem is critical Federal 
law now requires that each state have a procedure that makes any 
payment of child support, pursuant to a court order, ajudgment on 
and after the date the payment IS due123 Under this provision, if a 
service member IS m arrears in child s ~ p p ~ r t .  a deficiency judgment 
automatically becomes effective by operation of law. It has "the full 
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force, effect. and attnbutes of aiudgment of the [sjtate" concerned 
including enforceabilityL2* Additionally, retroactive modification 1s 
extremely curtailed The law allows retroactive modification only for 
those periods during which a petition for modification 1s pendingL2+ 

As a consequence of the child support requirements. attorneys 
should file petitions for modification of support orden as expeditious- 
ly as possible Although retroactive effect may be possible for a 
modification of alimony, retroactivit) of child support modifications 
will require quick actions on the part of the sermce member's at-  
torney Legal amstance attorneys should consider a stay of enforce- 
ment action pumuant to the SSCRA m a  means of intermediate relief 
In support of the argument that a change in arcumstances compels 
a modification, attorneys should be prepared to discuss the poliq 
reasons behind the SSCR.4 Specifically. the admonition m section 
S O  that military semce should not affect adversely the rights of 
those in the military ser\ice can be persuasive A significant cut in 
pay, combined with a cantinumg requirement to pal support in 
presemce amounts. will h a w  such an adverse effect on a service 
member 

XII. POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

During the closing stages of the Vietnam War, Congress enacted 
section 591 which authorizes an extension af some poners of at- 
torney that were executed by service members who subsequentl) 
were missing m The SSCRA Amendments of 1991 remstate 
this protection 127 Section 591 provides an automatic extension of a 
power of attorney for the period a service member IS mmmg if 11 
was executed by a person ~n the military service who IS now 1" a 
missmg s t a t u ~ , ~ ~ 6  desigmtes a spouse. parent. or other named relative 
to be the attorney m fact, and expires by Its own terms after the 
penan entered a missingstatusLZBThe 1991 amendment extends this 
protection to  a power of attorney that e.rpires by irs own terms after 
July 31, 1990130 If a power of attorney is executed after the effec- 
tire date of the 1991 amendment, and "by Its terms clearly indicates 

~ _". 
idmenls of 1891 9 3 
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that the power granted expires on the date specified."13' then this 
prmisian probably wili not act to extend the power of attorney if 
the service member LS then declared missing This indicates congres- 
sional intent to protect those who. when they executed powers of 
attorney, may not have known that they were facmg imminent has- 
tillties Those executing powers of attorney after the effectire date 
of the 1981 amendment presumably knew of this danger and took 
into account the possibility they might later be declared mmmg in 
action. 

XIII. PROTECTION FOR HEALTH CARE 
PROVIDERS AND OTHER PROFESSIONALS 

The SSCRA Amendments of 1991 include a new proviaon d e s p e d  
to protect health care providers and other professionals calied to ac- 
tive service132 This new provision is intended to ensure that profes- 
sionals who have suspended their civilian practice during military 
service will not suffer from financiai inability to maintain insurance 
coverage for presemce practice. Many carriers require ongoing pre- 
mium payments, even after practice has ended, to maintain coverage 
against claims that subsequently might be filed In some instances, 
it IS porabie that military salanes of health care providers will be 
less than their annual malpractice premmms. 

L'nder the new provision. health care providers, and others fur- 
nishing "SBIT~CBS determined by the Secretary of Defense ta be pro. 
fesaional s e r v ~ c e s , ' ' ~ ~ ~  may be elipble for protection To qualify, they 
must have been ordered to active duty after Juiy 31, 1991, and have 
had professional liability insurance in effect before beginning acth e 
duty. If so, they will be allowed to apply to have their murance pah- 
cies suspended during active service Insurance camen may not 
charge premiums during active service, and providers will receive 
refunds of any premiums paid for future coverage or credit toward 
payment of premiums after active sewice ends. After actire servlce, 
health care proiiders h m e  thirty days to request reinstatement of 
insurance This provision provides a stay of civil actions against the 
provider while insurance coverage 1s suspended if the action is com- 
menced during the period of suspension, the action LS based on an 
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rncident occurring before the dare rhe suspension became effective 
and the insurance otherwise would cover the alleged malpractice 
If an acrion IS stabed. it would be deemed filed on the date the in- 
surance 1s remsrated. Further the StarUte of limitations would noi 
run during period? of suspended insurance coverage 

XIV. CONCLUSION 

The fundamental purpose of the SSCRA 1s to  ensure thar ser\ice 
members are nor disadxantaged either legally 0 1  finunciallg when 
senmg their c o u n r ~  Opemtions Desell Shield and Desen Storm pro- 
vided a real-world lesson on rhe p u r p o s ~  and applicabllq of The 
SSCRA U hile man? of irs provisions are inapplicable 10 peacetime 
a c t r e  duty senice members, these same provisions can provide 
much needed relief far Reserve component service members who 
are ordered to leaie their civilian occupations and salaries for a i -  
tive dut)  Timel) and informed use of the proiisions of rhe SSCRA 
will help ensure that indiriduals n h o  serve their country will not 
be impaired financiall) or legall) as a result of that S P ~ I C P  
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OPERATIONS DESERT SHIELD AND 
DESERT STORM: RESURRECTION OF 

THE SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' 
CIVIL RELIEF ACT 

by Lieutenant Colonel Gregory M Huckabee' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On .4ugust 2 ,  1990, Iraq's president, Saddam Hussem. marched his 
bartle-hardened forces into neighboring Kuiran m quest of 011 fieids 
and the liquidation of a multibillion dollar debt '  FVhile border dis- 
putes are nut uncommon in the .4rab world, invasion en masse and 
total conquest of an independent state prev~ously was unheard of 
VI the Middle East. where stalemate IS the accepted norm. War clouds 
had circled the area for several months, but few beheved Hussein 
would dare strike and attempt to subjugate a ream containing one- 
fifth of the world's 011 supplyz 

h c e d  with a threac that could paralyze an already recession-prone 
national economy. the Bush Admimstratmn took immediate action 
to protect both United States and internarianal mterests. A successful 
Iraqi invasion of Saudi Arabia could result in Saddam Hussem's con- 
trolling fif tyfour percent of the world's 011 reserves.3 In the f i r s  
United States Armed Forces deployment of such size since Vietnam, 
active and Reserve companenr penonnel were called upon to en- 
force national policy and American ruill 

'Judge 4diacate General 8 Corps Currently asswed  w Deputy Chref. Army Legsi 
Asnrfance Office of The Judge ~4duaeate General, Bashmgton D C Formerig -8gned 
as Deputy Staff Judge 4diocate. C S Arm! Chemical & M~Itar) Police Cenren. ion 
MeClellan. Alabama. 1886-I888 Commander r S l r m y  Legal Sen 
Korea, 1085 1886. idminiitrati ie Law Officer Office of the Judg 

Hanau Legal Center, 3d Armored earhead). Hanau Best German) 
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Since adoption of the total farce pohcy. which placed significant 
support functions and units in the Reserve component I t  was m -  
posible tc> undertake such a massire deplalmenr without actirating 
iesenists from all serv~ces The presidential call up of 60.000 r e s w  
i ists  under 10 L 'SC section 677(b) on August 2 2 ,  1490. triggered 
a cham reaction throughout the nation that had significanr economic 
manpoiier, and famil) repercussions 

the American citizen-soldier to arms freqoentl? rebultb 111 total cham 
to  ciiilian business and famil) afiairs. Congress has sought t o  pro- 
i ide these citizen-aaldien some protection through the Soldiers' and 
Sailurs' Ci r i l  Relief Act (SSCRA) 
joint-aeriicr effort to keep faith irith the citizen soldier in d modern 
emrunrnent b) attempting to amend the Act-one nhose ideal has 
stood the test of time. but xhose armor ha i  ru5red and L? m need 

What follows 15 the his1 

of repair. 

11. GENESIS 

The Civil Uar brought about the first major uprooting of hundreda 
of thousands of citizens turned soldiers While they went off to the 
battlefield families left behind faced the consequences a i  the bread- 
winner's departure-mdebtedness. litigation. and foreclosures After 
three years of war, Congress was beaeged with entreaties for pro- 

Although these amend 
n after 'ornplefl"" of 
l r n c n d r n m t ~ o f  1981 P 
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tection of sddien who had volunteered or had been drafted. On June 
11, 1864, Congress responded with an act that suspended any ac- 
tion, cwil or criminal, against federal soldiers or sailors while they 
were in the Service of the Union and made them immune from ser- 
vice of process and This protection provided only temporary 
relief because it merely tolled statutes of limitations; a final reckan- 
ing could he demanded upon the soldier's return." Not to be out- 
done in protecting those who answered the call to arms. severai of 
the states (Gearsa, Tennessee, Alabama, and Texas, t o  name a few) 
enacted similar laws!' One South Carolina circuit judge aptly de- 
scribed the special relief for service memberj: "the State says to the 
creditor, (in a time of general distress,) you may not add to the calami- 
ty which overwhelms the land by harassing with lawsuits and 
sheriff's sales those who happen to be in your debt:'12 

While the idea of ieaving one's family behind and marching off to 
war to defend local, state. or national interests is not something new 
to our nation, Increasing interdependence brought about by the In- 
dustrial Age created new responsibilities for Americans in the late 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Urbanization, mdustnalization, 
and movement of families away from hereditary localities gradually 
reduced the support system that prevailed m many communities. 

During the period 1866 to 1914, hmlted military actions transpired. 
IC remained for the "Great World War" to renew the call for citizen- 
soldier protection On March 18. 1918, the Congress once again pro- 
vided legislative relief in the form of the Soldiem' and Sadon' Ciwl 
Relief Act.L3 This Act wm the first comprehensive attempt to assist 
soldiers called to  arms It was designed 

to prevent prejudice or injury to their civil rights during their 
term of Service and to enable them to devoce their en t r e  energ\ 
to the military needs of the Nation, and to this end the follaw- 
ing provisions are made for the temporary suspension of legal 
proceedings and transactions which may prejudice the civil 
rights of Persons m such service during continuation of the pre- 
sent war" 

'Act of June 11. 1864. ch 118, 13 Stat 123 (1864) 
x'ld 
"\V Robmson, mpra note 8 at 85 
"Id 
',Act of March 18 1818. ch 20. 40 Stat 440 (1818) 
"Id § 100 
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A .  PERSONS PROTECTED IN 1918 

This Act proiided protection LO active and Reserie componenr 
military personnel. members of the Public Health and Light House 
Senice,  and members of the Coast and Geodetic S u ~ e ? ' ~  Specificall) 
the Act protected persons m military service against default judg- 
ments by requiring plaintiffs in courts (state and federal) to iile ai-  
f ida i t s  stating that defendants are not m milltar) service or that 
they cannot determine whether they are in military senice M d i -  
tionally, the Act required appointment of an attorney to represent 
a service members interest before a default judgment could be 
entered Ib The Act made the intentional filing of a false affidavit pun- 
ishable by imprisonment nor to exceed one year or a iine not to   ex^ 

w e d  $1000, or both1- 

B. STAYS OF PROCEEDINGS IN 1918 

Funher protection has provided m the form oi ' t ap  of proceedings 
affecting fines and penalties, judgments and execution of c11.d ac- 
tions, unless the court determined the service member's ability to 
conducr his or her defense was not ' matenally affected ' b? militan 
sen~ce.Ie The .4ct a l m  prohibited evictions without court  orders for 
dwelhngs occupled chiefly by s e r ~ r e  members' spouses children. 
or other dependenrs as long as the rent did not exceed $50" Install- 
ment contract termnations and repossess~ons also were forbidden 
withour a coun  arder*O The laa provided guaranteed protectioli of 
payment of commer~ial liie murance premiums for policies %nrh face 
values thar did not exceed S5000 j l  and granted redemption rights 
for unpaid tares or assessmenrs extending six months after termina 
tion of s e r ~ ~ c e  22 The SSCRA of 1918 had a limited durarion. 11 ex- 
pired six months after terminatmn of the wari i  

Berween m~htar )  conflagrations. little 1s done to care for the Ar 
my m waiting In 1886, for example Congress falled To pass an ap 
proprlatmns bill to pa> Its soldiers. requiring them to  sene  a i thout  
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pay until Yovember 1 8 8 i  z 4  Although the military was not Often 
neglected to that extent. the years between World \Tars saw the 
Depression unfold with no spec~al protectmn available for those who 
marched and sailed from one post or port to another. 

111. WORLD WAR I1 

, , .... ,~ 
1 4 3  
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ThenexrchaptermSSCRA hisrorynasant tenonOctober6.  1042, 
when the 77th Congress decided to make several major changes in 
protections offered members of the armed forces.'@ Tl'hlle only 
twenty-four months had expired since passage of the SSCRA of 1940. 
the i m p e t u  far change was found ~n the experience of actual 
hostilities 

Important prov~s~ons of the Civil Relief Act extend only to 
abhgatians arwmatmg prior to the date of Its enactment Keari) 
14 months later came the attack on Pearl Harbor and rhe con- 
sequent revision of plans and change of conditions. Persons ii ha 
prior to December 7 .  1941, had no thought of being selected 
for sernce or  who had been selected and discharged or placed 
in the  Enlisted Reserve Carps suddenly found themselves in a 
new status and in the meantime had undertaken new obliga- 
tions Experience under the Civil Relief .kt during the year and 
a half of its existence has ahou n additional defects that require 
CorreCtlon or clanflcatlo" 1'1 

What actually had occurred was that hundreds of thousands of 
soldiers and saiiors were being drafted or mob~lized, rhus producing 
significant numbers of family and economic dislocations Marenal 
changes in economic conditions of soldiers entermg actire dut? 
resulted m numerous requests for assistance Congressman Overton 
Brooks (D-Louisiana). member of the House Committee on M i t a r y  
Affairs uhich considered the amendments. observed on the floor 
of the House 

This bill springs from the desire of the people of th? C n m d  
States t o  make sure as far as possible that men in serwce are 
not placed a civil disadrantage dunng their absence It  
sprmga from the inability of men who are in sen ice to   proper^ 

15 manage their normal business affairs while away It likewise 
arises from the differences in pa3 which a soldier recelr~s and 
whar the same man normally earns I" c1vlI life 3 1  

Differences in pay was a key factor in Congress's decision to  pro- 
vide special protection for indebtedness existing prior to call up to 
active duty The general consensus was 

The people back home feel, and this Congress feels, that the 

**Act of O m  6 .  1942. ch 581 58 Stst 760 11812) 
'OH R Rep ho 2188 77th Cong 2d Serr I (18421 
W o o g  Rec H5553 Idally ed June I1 18421 lbfafernenl of Rep Bruok,l 
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Nation's defenders should not be compelled to fight a battle on 
two fronts at once-one back home and the other on the firing 
line facing the enemies of democracy We feel that the normal 
obhgatmns of the man contracted prior t o  service induction 
should be suspended as far as practicable during this tour of 
duty, and that the soldier should be protected from defaulting 
his obligations due to  his inability to pay caused by reduction 
in mmme due% senrice 

A .  BAIL BONDS AND WAIVERS OF 
PROTECTIONS IN 1942 

The first major change was the addition of a praiision that made 
criminal bail bonds unenforceable dunng a period of military ser- 
rice 33 This section specifically made bail bands nanforfeitable to 
courts for service personnel 34 The Act added a new pronsmn that 
made waivers of protections of the Act- such as those concerning 
requests for stays of proceedings and sunultaneous release of sureties 
and maranton (when judgments or decrees %sere vacated or set aside 
in whole or part)--mn\alid if made prior to entry onto act l ie  dut) 35 
This prevented creditors from taking advantage of soldiers by hav- 
m g  them waive their SSCRA protections prior to induction 

B. NEW PERSONS PROTECTED IN 1942 

The protections of the Act also were extended to United Stater 
citizens sen-ing m the armed forces of any allied nation (e g , Canada, 
China. and England) Prior to America entering the war. Some 
adventuresome patriots, like the French Escadrille of World War 1. 
volunteered their services to those nations already at war n i th  the 
AXE powers. Some even contracted out their services. such as the 
Flying Tigers3' Congress desired to offer the same protections to 
these early combatants that they offered to the members of the 
United States Armed Forces. 

"Id 
""Act of Ocr 17 1840. ch 886 5 103(31 64 Stat 1176 11940) 
1*M 
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C. SSCRA DISSEMINATION REQUIREMENT 
IN 1942 

Another amendment required the Secretar) of Tiar and the Sei  
retar) of the Nav? 10 ensure that peraonnel iernng and those enter 
~ n g  military seri i ie  were provided notice of the protections and 
henefita accorded them by the . k t  Understandably protectinns 
offered by th? newly amended SSCRA would he mfanlnglecs If t h p  

of their right5 This unique pro- 

D. PREINDUCTION PROTECTION IN 1942 

Congrei5 also provided protection to chose persons who i ie ie  
ordered LO report for induction under the Selective Training and Sei 
vice Act of 1940 This protection applied from their receipt of orders 
and ended upon the date these personnel reported 
B E  which time dctiie dut) commented and other p 
Acr proiiderl prmectmn ., 

E.  WRITING REQUIREMENT IN 1942 

n clarified the right of a sei\ ice member to make 
certain arrangempnts~modif icat lnns.  teimiiiatmns. and iaiicella~ 
rions--with ierpect to  iontrnct i  and obligatmns. but 11 requned these 
arrangements to  he m a r i t i n g  4 2  Thii requirement prolected milnari 
personnel Pram third parties assert 

n lrnportanr prote'rl"" agamit 

E SUSPENSION OF STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS IN 1942 

Congress also amendrd the tolling provicmn of lhe SSCRA mak 
ing It inor? iomprehensirp in scope The nen t ta tute  tollrd. for th? 
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period of military service of a soldier or Sailor, the running of any 
period limited by law. regulation. or order for the bnnmng of any 
proceeding m any board, bureau, commisnon, department, or other 
agency of g o ~ e r n m e n t . ' ~  The statute also tolled any period during 
which property could be redeemed after sale to enforce any obliga- 
tion. tax or ~ s s e s s m e n t . ~ ~  

In developing the 1940 Act, Congress carried over the tolling pro- 
visions of the 1918 Act. On further renew m 1942, hauever. it was 
derermined that these provisions would be deficient in light of the 
1924 Umted States Supreme Court decision m Ehert u P ~ s t e n , ~ ~  which 
greatly weakened the 1918 tolling provisions In that case, Posten. 
a Michigan resident sued to redeem a parcel of land from foreclosure 
made by advertisement and sale pursuant to state statute authonz- 
ing the action 4 J  Poiten enlisted in the Arm) in 1918 and had been 
discharged in 1919, three months after the redemption period ex- 
pired on an earlier foreclosure and sale of his land The Court held 
that a strict reading of the proriaon revealed that section 205's pro- 
tection did not apply to transactions that were undertaken wnhour 
Judlcml ac t~on .~~The jus t i ces  found that the Ilichigan statuto" right 
to  redeem from a sale by ad\ertisement is nor a right of action. and 
thus not protected by the SSCRA of 1940 They found it to be a 
primary right as distinguished from a remedy$' The 1942 SSCRA 
amendment addressed this shortfall by prohibiting inclusion of any 
period of military service a h e n  determining the period for bringing 
any action or proceeding in any court. board bureau commission. 
department, or other agency of government by or agamt  a person 
in military s e i v ~ e . ~ ~  

G. INTEREST CAP ON INDEBTEDNESS 
IN 1942 

Perhaps the centerpiece amendment to the SSCRA m 1942 wa the 
addition of a new protection prohibiting interest at a rate m excess 
of six percent per annum upon ail indebtedness incurred prior to 

'"d 4 205 
"Id 
"266 L 5 640 (18241 
"S Rep Yo 1558, 77th Gong. 2d Seri 4 (1042) 
4 I d  
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e n t q  upon actl ie duty.6s The .4ct contained, however, an important 
protection for creditors Upon appiication. a creditor could pmtion 
a court far a determination that the ability of the senice meinbei 
to pay such debts was not materially affected by military senice i4 

Under this section. a coun could issue an opinion that the slx-percent 
interest cap protection was inapplicable to a service member's drhts 
because that persmis military senice had no "material affect' upon 
his or her ability to pay the debts i5 

The same ~ T O V I S I O I I  also contained a defmmtion of the term in- 
terest ' that included senice charges. renewal charges. fees or an) 
other charges (except life msurance) with respect to an obligation 
Missing from this Section \vas a declarative statement concerning the 
type of interest that could he charged w t h m  the su-percent cap (e g , 
smpie or compound) and whether the difference between the prrser- 
vice rate and the six-percent cap was deferred or faraven. Leaslatme 
histor) prarides some insight The House and Senate Committees 
an  Military Affairs' reports on the SSCRA amendments contained 
identical explanator) ianguage with respect to the interest cap pro- 
WSlO" 

Section 6 adds a "ea section 206 which prohibits interest at 
a rate ~n excess of 6 peicent upon obligations of persons in 
rnilitar) service incurred prior to his entry therein, unless such 
service has not matenally affected his ability to pay The p r e ~  
sent law (1940 SSCRA) does not prevent an accumulation of ex 
cess interest The only relief now authorized for such cases IS 

a stay of any proceeding commenced on such a claim during 
the period of mditar) service 

The Conference Committee Report IS silent on this issue because 
no disagreement exiited between the houses an  rhis particular prri- 
VISKIII, allowing the two respectne chambers' committee reports to 
be the find word s* Clear15 C o m e s 8  genumely was concerned ahour 
preexisting indebtedness of personnel prior to entry on a m ~ e  duti  
and the tremendous burden this created on them with reduced in- 
come, hut fixed expenses The absence of any protecrmn againit ac- 
cumulation of mterest and the prospect rhat returning soldien would 
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face large indebtedness motirated Congress to create a forgiveness 
cap. Referring to this problem an the floor of the House, Military Af- 
fain Committee member Overton Brooks addressed the issue by 
observing that this blll 

corers the case of the soidier who has entered into an obliga- 
tion to pay meres t .  which in some states runs as high as 3 
percent per month, and which interest during his absence will 
accumuiate far beyond the value of the property by which it 
is secured. This biii provides no interest charge dunng senice 
shall exceed 6 percent per annum and thereby gwes full pro- 
tection to the soldier.is 

The expressed intent of the drafters clearly is that the six percent 
LS simple interest and the difference above the cap 1s forgiven If in- 
terest above the cap war deferred rather than forgiven. a cursory 
arithmetical calculation reveals that a s en ice  member would owe 
more money corning off active duty than he  did when entering 11 
Such a result clearly wouid have been contrary to the intent of the 
77th Congress. 

H .  CONTRACT PROTECTIONS IN 1942 

A new section was added to article 111 af the Act, involving rents, 
instaliment Contracts. mortgages, hens. assignments, and ieases. This 
prowlon eliminated prior restrictions contained in this article con- 
cerning the date a contract must onginate to fall w t h m  the Act This 
new provision prohibited exercise of any right or option to  rescind 
or terminate the contract or resume passessmn of the property for 
nonpayment a i  any instaliment occurring prior to or during the 
period of military service except by action of a court of competent 
jurisdiction bo A new section expanded the preiiaus protection to 
prohibit foreclosures of chattel mortgages, other than those occurr- 
ing under power of sale or warrant of attorney, and to prohibit judg- 
ment by stipulation without institution of Legal proceedings e' 

I .  AUTOMOBILE REPOSSESSIONS IN 1942 

If the other provmons do not sufficiently demonstrate the patriotic 
zeal for soldien and sailon dunng this post-Pearl Harbor time period, 

'"Cans Rec H56S (dall) ed June 18 1843) (statement b) Rep Brooks) 
l ' A ~ t  of O c l  I: 1940. ch 868. 9 205 54 Stat 1178 (1940) 
" I d  p 302 
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repeal of a 1940 SSCRA section that authorized in certain o r -  
cumstances, the repossession of automobiles of personnel m military 
serv~ce.  served a6 yet another mamfestatmn of congressional con- 
cern 62 

J. FORECLOSURES IN 1942 

In the area of court-ordered foreclosures Congress demonstrated 
genuine concern for protecting service members' property rights by 
giving state and federal courts authority to appoint three disinter- 
ested parties to appraise personal property that was the subjerr of 
a stay under the Act Rased upon the appraisal. the court could order 
that this sum be paid to the milltar) member or his dependent ac 
a condition to foreclosing the mortgage upon the propert) or resum- 
mg possession of the property under the contract 8 3  

K .  LEASE TERMINATIONS IN 1942 

Another added prorection was a protismn reliwing personnel 
called into the armed forces from liabilits to, rent accruing under 
leases subsequent to their induction This provided carte blanche 
authonty far nenly inducted or called up SWVICP personnel or 101- 
unteers unilaterally to break private dwelling or commercial leases 
to  which they were a parry5ri The only requiremenr was that the 
lessee still was obligated for rhirty-days rem after the next date 
monthly rent normally was payable 5d 

L. LIFE INSURANCE IN 1942 

Congress raiaed the ceiling of guaranteed pohc? premium coierage 
on private commercial life in~urance policies from Si000 KO $10 000 
For the first time 11 also covered policies that had been assigned 10 
secure the  payment of an ohiigmon, provided no premiums were 
due or unpaid b 7  
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M .  STORAGE LIENS IN 1942 

The Act contained new protection from foreclosure without court 
order of storage liens an  household goods stored for the period of 
military s e w ~ c e . ~ ~  Congress wanted to be certain that the enforce- 
ment of liens far the storage charges on household goods, furniture, 
and personal effects af service members would be subject to court 
S"peWlSlOlL~~ 

N. TAXES IN 1942 

Congress amended the taxation provi~ion of the 1940 SSCRA to 
provide protection against sale of personal property without court 
supervision 'O Congress e h h a t e d  the previous requirement that the 
taxes must have fallen due during the period of military sewice, and 
also the affirmative reauirement for the mditarv member to file an 
affidavit w t h  the tax collector to prevent sale of property for delm- 
quency without court action." 

0. GENERAL RELIEF IN 1942 

Under the 1940 SSCRA, all suspended taxes and assessments had 
to  be paid within SIX months afser release from active duty." The 
1942 amendment to this section provided yet another protection to 
military personnel by granting them, during the period of military 
sen-~ce,  and up to six months thereafter, authority to apply to a coun 

' # Id  
"H R Rep Ua 2181 7 t h  Can8 2d Sesr (1842) 
'"ACT of Ocr 6 1842 ch 581 5 14 66 Stat 768 (1442) 
I>,* 

' * I d  5 17 
.SH R Rep Yo 2181 77th Cang , ?d Sesi 6 118421 
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for relief i\ith respect to an) obligation or liability incurred by rhem 
prior to active duty or in reqpect t o  an) tax or assessment. h hether 
falling due prior to or during milltar) service i6 The purpose behind 
this prov~sion was to provide an opportunity for military personnel 
to liquidate their liabilities m an orderly fashion and not be faced 
with the financial stress of having to cope with all of them at the 
same time j 7  

Furthermore, this new protection provided a catchall protection 
authorizing courts to grant upon application, an) further relief 
necessar) to stay financial obligations for a penod of time equal to 
the military serv~ce or in the case of mortgages and contracts. for 
a period of time equal to the remaining life of rhe contract plus rhe 

This was a mqor means of assistance 
inducted personnel u ho suddenly found 

themselies faced with sigmficantlg reduced income but who were 
still obligated for fixed indebtedness incurred under a prior income 
EtrUCtUre 

The abme summary highlights the significant changes made by the 
1942 amendments to the 1940 SSCRA Not all the technical and cla- 
rification change5 that were made b) the amending Act have been 
addressed because of their number and minor impact on the orerall 
new protections The 1942 amending Act radically changed the 
depee  and scope of public protection mitially provided b? the SSCRA 
of 1918. later rrenacted as the SSCRA of 1940 

During thr war bears. Congress legislated with lightning speed 
Only fifteen days after p a w n g  the amending Act of 1912 Congress 
amended it again to address income tax collectmn This amendmenr 
provided that the SSCRA tollmg pronslan did not appl) to intPrnal 
revenue law camputarmns of the period for bringing an) action -" 
if the Internal Revenue Service determined that delay would jeopar~ 
dlze Its collection effort this pronsmn clarified its right to Start pro- 
ceedings despite the SSCRA tolling provision w The war effort r-? 
quired financial support from all mtizens regardless of Status 
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IV. LATER AMENDMENTS 

A .  STATE TAXATION IN 1944 

On July 3. 1944, Congress again returned to  the SSCRA. amending 
It to create an additional protection involving state It 
specifically provided that a service member did not lase domicile by 
virtue of absence due to military orders Military compensation 
could not he taxed by a state that was not the member's domicile 

B. LIFE INSURANCE IN 1948 

In 1948, Congress amended the life insurance provision t o  order 
that any refunds received for payment of premium debts incurred 
under the premium protection provision would be credited to the 
appropriation far payment of clams made by this SSCRA author,- 
ty.64 This served as an attempt to keep premium protection funds 
self-sustaming 

C. PERMANENT SSCRA PROTECTIONS 
IN 1948 

Later that year after the SSCRA had expired, Congress recon- 
sidered the issue of whether some farm of contmuing protection was 
still necessary for members of the armed forces This deliberative 
branch wisely decided that in a Cold War world It might he more ad- 
vantageous to the national defense to resurrect the entire SSCRA 
as preriously amended. The vehicle used WBS the Selecti\e Service 
Act of 1948 Buried within it was a provision specifically making 
SSCRA protections applicable to all persons in the armed forces un- 
til repealed or terminated by subsequent act Because the amend- 
ed SSCRA no longer existed, Congress had to use another statute 
to resurrect it. rather than undertake the laborious task of passing 
a new stand-alone bill 
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D. CRIMINAL PENALTIES IN 1952 

Durmg the Korean Wars Congress reiisited the SSCRA onl) once. 
in 1952. and even then far only a minor muscle-building measure 
4 criminal penalt) of up to ane-)ear confmement or a fine up to 
$1000, or bath, rvas established far knoaingl) making or  causing to 
be made any sale or foreclosure. or seizure of property m o l n n g  a 
sewice member's mortgage. trust deed. etc.. without adhering to  rhe 
SSCRA requirement to obtain a Court 0rder.O. rongress viewed such 
action as necessar) to prexent unconscionable entrepreneurs from 
taking advantage of a soldier's or sailor's absence. 

E .  VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION 
REPORTS IN 1958 

A minor housekeeping chore was enacted ~n 1968 when Congress 
repealed the requirement for the Admmstraror of the Veterans Ad 
ministration to make annual reporis to Conmess regarding rhe SSCRA 
guaranteed life insurance program 

Two yean later, I" 1060. Congress added a proiision permitting 
establishment of ceirain facts hy a declaration undei penalt) of pel- 
jury in lieu of affidavit in defzult proceedings This amendment per- 
mitted proof concerning mihtar) or nonmilitary status to be shown 
by an unsworn statement if applicable state lau permitted proof by 
unsworn statementa m lieu of affidants On This essentiall) conformed 
federal law to state law for purpose of default proceedinga '' 

I? PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX 
EXEMPTION IN 1962 

In 1962. Congresi added a new protection in the area of taxation 
by Insertmg a provision exempting from taxation b) nondomicihar) 
swtes personal propert) helongmg LO sen ice members residmg out- 
side o f  their domicile pursuant to orders O2 An aggravating prohlem 
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that still exists to some extent today 1s the attempt by state and 
municipal governments to tax personal property of soldiem who are 
not citizens of their states. but who reside there incident to sem~ce. 

G. RENT EVICTION CEILING IN 1966 

During the Vietnam era. Congress returned once again to the 
SSCRA in 1966 and amended the rent eviction ceiling from $80 to 
$150 (an increase of 570 after twenty~six years) The last time it 
had been increased was m 1040. when it was raised from 950 to 580 

H .  POWERS OF ATTORNEY IN 1972 

Toward the end of American participation in Vietnam in 1072, 
when prisoner of war issues were gaining national amention. Con- 
gress created a new provision in the SSCRA with respect t o  powers 
of This nea protection legislatively extended the effec- 
tive life of a power of attome: indefinitely for service memberj hsted 
as missing m action prior to the date of this enactment As a result, 
this enrire provision applied onl) to military personnel who executed 
powers of attorney during the Iietnam era (1063 - 1972).g6 The new 
section prospectively stipulated that a power of attorney could not 
be extended if the power of attorney clearl) indicated that the 
granted power expired on a specified date and was executed after 
the date of this enactment Thus, na lasting protection uas created 
far powers of artorney executed after October 24, 1972 

V. IMPETUS FOR CHANGE IN THE 1990's 

With adjustments to longer and more frequent deployments. 
greater financial and family responsibilities, and a more mobile SOCIP- 

ty as a whole, changes are needed to the statutory protections as 
they now exist. Updating the SSCRA to meet contemporary burdens 
will enable military personnel t o  focus on the national defense and 
ml~sion needs of their Units without time-consummg distractions The 
Act requires only technical and l eg~ la twe  clarifications. not the crea- 
tlOn of mqor  ne4 forms of pr0teCtL"n 
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Based on the rapidly chanang domestic and internatianal environ- 
ment. and in response to litigation and large deployments mro lnng  
service members and family lax ISSUCS, the Legal Assistance Branch 
of the Administrati\-e and Civil Law Division of The Judge Adyocare 
General's School. United States Army. undertook an intensive revieii 
and identified areas in the SSCRA in need of repair 

In January 1990 they submitted four recommendations TO Arm) 
Legal Assistance, Office of The Judge Adrocat? General of the Ar- 
my. for relien and further action In March 1990, a legislative aide 
far Congzessman Kwem Mfume (D-Maryland). contacted Arm) Legal 
Assistance and the Office of Army Congressional Liaison. requesting 
information on patennal amendments to the SSCRA the Department 
of Defense was interested in A meeting was held at which time 
several ideas mere exchanged. wnh offers to provide written pro- 
posals a t  a future dateLnD Subsequent to this Arm1 Congressional 
Liaison received guidance from the Office of General Counsel 
Department of Defense. mdicatmg that proposed amendments should 
not be pursued for fear that m the amending process one or mare 
of the Act's most faLorable provisions might be Accardmg- 
ly, Congressional Liaison communmted to  the Congressman's office 
that Department of the Arm) interest had %uwdIDZ 

On August 2 .  1990 Saddam Hussein became directl) responsible 
for rekindling Department of Defense resolve to seek amendments 
to the SSCRA With the presidential call up of S0,OOO reservists and 
Xational Guard personnel. interest in SSCRA protections rocketed 
to center stage An interservice task force was formed to Identif) 
and draft needed clarifications to  the Act Chaired b$ the Chief 
Legislative Counsel of Arm) Congressional Liaison. the task farce 
included representatn es from all the sen-ices' legal assistance offices 

On August 2 7 .  1990, based an the four changes recommended b) 
The Judge Advocare General's School. Arm1 Legal A~siarancr sub- 
mitted four mwor amendments to the 4ct.  The first amendmenr in- 
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volved stays of proceedingsLo3 Section 201 of the Act authorized 
courts to issue stays of proceedings upon application from service 
members involved m litigation. Some courts, however, which other- 
wise did not have in personamJunsdstlan, concluded that any such 
request under the SSCRA constituted the requisite appearance for 
Jurisdictionai purposes. These holdings effectively undercut the en- 
tire purpose of the stay provision1o4 h t e a d  of p n t m g  the requested 
stay, some courts would treat the application for a stay of praceedlngs 
as an  appearance. deny the temporary stay request, and proceed to 
enter a default judgment against the absent service member?06 

A prerequisite for reopening a default judgment under section 
20q4) is that the service member must not have made an appearance. 
Therefore, in some courts, even if soldiers had meritorious defenses. 
they would be deprived of the opportunity to vindicate their rights 
because their apphcatmns for stays were used against them to 
establish jurisdiction10B This created a classic legal "catch-22 " 

Consider the case of Skates F S t ~ c k t o n : ~ '  in which a paternity 
action was brought against a Marine while he was assigned overseas 
in London. A Marine judge advocate sent a letter to the clerk of the 
supenor court and a copy to the p1aintiff.s attorney requesting a stay 
until the defendant could take leave to see that his interests were 
protected. At the end of the letter, the Judge advocate stated. "Tha 
letter is in no way intended to be an appearance or answer in the 
action or t o  be a waiver of his protections under the Act "loa 

No order was entered by the trial court either granting or denying 
the request for a stay10g When the defendant failed to appear a t  a 
subsequent hearing, a default Judgment was entered"O At a later 
hearing to vacate the judgment and order t o  show cause. the defen- 
dant's counsel filed a special appearance and motion to dismiss for 
lack of personaljurisdiction.LL1 The trial court found that the letter 
from the legal a m t a n c e  attorney constituted a general appearance 
whereby the defendant submitted to personaijurisdicnon, and the 

u s c  # 621 (1888) 
'"'Memorandum from LX: Donald L Hansen to Chief Office o i  Congremonal 

barson. subject Recommended Legrslatire Changes to the Soldien and Sarlan C i r i l  
Relief Act (Aug 27 19801 
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court upheld the default Judgment The Court of Appeals for 
Arizona agreed. quoting a .Wilttory Law Reuzezc article summariz- 
m g  the problem 

[Tlhe Court2 have canslstenrlg held when a serviceman makes 
an appearance he is no longer entitled to the benefits a i  sec- 
tion 320 of the act and that m every recorded instance attempts 
to characterize appearances as ''special" to contest Junsdlctlon 
hare failed IIJ 

Careful reflection of the drafter's original intent of the s t q  pioi l  
sion leads to the logical conclu~mn that its purpose and intent has  
to  serve notice to a court of a service member's S I ~ ~ U S  and inability 
to  defend his or her interests because of the demands of military 
senice This prov~sion. like others in rhe Act. was intended to be 
a shield, bur ambiguity has turned it into a i aord  uwd againsi the 
absent bervice member 

This ambiguity ~n section 201 118s continued to cause significant 
tribulations for senice members m orher ways as well. because an)- 
act before a court by a service member or the service member 5 at- 
torney. can be construed as an appearance. depriring him or her of 
section 200's default judgmrnt protection In Blankenskip t .  Blnti 
k e r n h i p i  a scrv~ce member 3 counsel filed an affidavit asking the 
court to  quaah rhe complaint and the serv~ce or continue the ac 
tion until the milnary defendant could appear The court demed all 
requeita and hpld that this requrtt conferred jurisdiction hv ap- 
pearanre. and rhe court entered a defaultjudglnent ILi In Xeunolds  
c Xeyn01ds~~~ the L P ~ I C C  member's counsel filed a motion to dismiss 
for lark ofjurisdiction an action that the trial court held constituted 
an appearance In Chra L' Va'aralL' the service member made a m o ~  
tmn to quash senice and \ \ab held to haye made an appearance 
Clearly these r e i u l r ~  are not m keeping with the drafters m r e n ~ .  and 
the) merit immediarr clarificarion 

The Armj propoied rhe follaivmg arneitdrnenr to remedj aertion 
201 d ambigulrj b? adding afrer the la i r  sentence 
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An application for such a stay under this Act, whether by iet- 
ter, affidavit, court appearance, or other means, shall not can- 
stitute an appearance for purposes of personal jurisdiction over 
a person in military ~ e r v i c e l l ~  

Second, in an effort to remedy the defauit Judgment problem of 
attempting to reopen ajudgment after an appilcation for a stay had 
been construed as an appearance, the following amendment to sec- 
tion 200(4) was proposed in the form of an addition a t  the end of 
the last sentence 

An application for a stay pursuant to section 201 of this Act shall 
not be an appearance that would preclude a serv~ce member 
from reopening a default judgment'Le 

This amendment effectively would enable service members to 
reopen default Judgments when their only communications to courts 
have been requests for stays pursuant to  the SSCRA?10 If the pro- 
posed change is not enacted, some courts wiii not only continue to 
exercise personal jurisdiction based on a service member's com- 
munication and application for a stay (as earlier illustrated), but also 
will refuse to reopen default judgments pretiousiy enteredL2' 

The third area of concern in need of technical update is the rent 
eviction ceiling praiision, section 300(1) This provision was last 
amended in 1966 and set the ceiling of protection for eviction from 
leased housing without court order a t  $160.122 After twenty-four 
yean, increase ~n market rental rates outstripped the qualification 
ceiimg, making the provismn inapplicable to service personnel and 
their famihes. In an effort tu update this figure and provide a per- 
manent resolution to the task of periodically having to readjust the 
ceiling figme, the following amendment was recommended to delete 
section 300(1)'s first sentence and replace it with the foliowmg. 

KO eviction of distress shall be made during the penad of 
military service in respect of any premises occupied chiefly for 
dwelling P U ~ P O E ~ E  by the spouse, chiid, or other dependent of 
a person m m~lxary service, for which the agreed rent does not 

"Proposed imendmentJ.  supra note 99 
"#Id 
"Old 
"'Id 
12/ln the SSCFA Amendmeme af 1981, C o n a s s  mi?d this ceiling to 112W See mpnz 

note 7 
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exceed the monthly basic allowance for quarten,  with depen- 
dents, plus, any other additional monthly housing allowances, 
if anv to which that ~ e r s o n  IS entitled under the ~rovisions of 
chapter 7 of title 37, United States Code, except as 
a Court of competent 

ordered by 

This amendment would provide a permanent and yet flexibie 
answer to a continuing IegAative problem of trying to provide rent 
eviction protection while at the same time trying to keep pace with 
inflation Linking the statutory vaiue to quarters allowances would 
allow for automatic adpstments in the rent ceilingLz1 The problem 
posed by setting a specific figure 1s that high COST living areas such 
as Alaska. Hawaii. or U'a'ashmgton, DC. ,  might exclude large numbers 
of service members from rent eviction protection who may need It 
most. 

The foufih section m need of clarification 1s 514(1), Residence for 
2.x Purposes Indirect taxation of military income LS a growing pro- 
blem throughout the United States A change 1s needed to address 
indirect taxation of military income through state tax schemes that 
use military income to upwardly adjust the rate a t  which nonmilitary 
spouses pa? taxes on their income.'Zb The typical practice I E  to re 
q u r e  chose couples flhngJolnt federal income tax returns to Include 
the sely~ce member's income for purposes of determining the non- 
military spouse's state income tax bracket an her state tax return.lze 
Instead of paying the tax due on the nonmilirary spouse's income 
alone, the spause's tax liability E increased by adding In the nonresi- 
dent military spouse's Income, ultimately leading to a greater total 
tax liability, The drafters' intent of section 614(1) was to prevent the 
possibility of multiple state taxation of income and property of 
military personnel 

The Justice Department tried to eliminate this problem when it 
filed an action against the State of Kansas and claimed that Certain 
Kansas income tax statutes violated the SSCRA by taklng the mihtaq 
pay of such nonresidents into account m dererrnmmg the rate of in- 
come tax to be levied on their nonmiinary income earned ln Kansas 
Havmg lost at the federal disrnct Court level. the Department of 
Justice made an appeal to the Tenth Circuit Cour t  of This 
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court held that neither the leg~slative history nor the plam language 
of the SSCRA prohibits the use of the described military income to 
set rates of taxation on other m c ~ m e ? ~ ~  The court also pointed out 
that the SSCRA cannot be interpreted beyond I ~ S  plain language and 
express Because this new form of state tax scheme was 
developed some forty-two yeam after passage of the .4ct, the draftem 
failed to consider or even envis~on the possibility of m d m c t  taxa- 
tion of military income and provide protections against it h meet 
this plain language test the drafters' intent must be clarified The 
following clarification was proposed to remedy this by adding after 
the second sentence of the subsection in 614(1) 

Servicemembers' military income will not be added to no" 
military spouses' income for purposes of calculating state and 
local income tax rates on such nanmilitan- spouses' mcome, nor 
~ 1 1  servicemembem' military mcome be considered for any pur 
pose associared with calculating state and local Income tax 
iiability an such nonmilitary spouses' incomeis' 

These four recommendations were submitted to the Armed Forces 
SSCRA Task Farce for consideration. After some discussion, the Task 
Force adopted verbatim the f in t  three recommendations involving 
s t p s .  defaultjudgments, and the rent eviction ceilmg. The state in- 
come tax recommendation WBE not adopted as a recommended ac- 
tion for fear I t  would generate so much opposition from various state 
lobbying goups that It might endanger the entire SSCRA amendment 
package The three adopted amendments were transformed into con- 
gressional bill language with sectional analysis by the Legislatire 
Branch, Administrative Law Division. Office of The Judge Advocate 
General and were forwarded to the Office of the Assmant Secretaly 
of Defense (Force Management & Personnel) (0.4SD-FM&P) for fur- 
ther acrmn at the end of .4ugusr 1990l3' 

VI. THE GAUNTLET 

The Department of Defense has an institutional senes of staffing 
requirements through w-hich all iegisiatwe proposals must pass. The 
SSCRA amendmenrs ~ e r e  no exceprion Man? thought. however, that 

.-- 

lac id  

'''Sre Proposed hrnendrnentr, mupm note 00 
'llPrapored Amendment8 to the Soldiers and Sailors C i i i l  Relief Act of 1940 A 

Draft Bill Arm? Lena1 hismanee Offlee of The Judge Advocate Genemi ( ~ u g  1990) 
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the timing of Desert Shield might provide a window of opporrumr) 
for expeditious consideration and passage of legislation that would 
ameliorate some of rhe concerns of Reserve  component soldiers be- 
ing called to actire dut) pursuant to the President's authorn) under 
10 C S C  section gi3(b) 

After rhe serv~ces reached agreement on the  nature and languag? 
of the SSCRA amendmenrs and transmitted them t o  DOD for  fur^ 
ther consideration. OASD (FMW) developed its own version of p m ~  
posed amendments and sent rhem back for comment to service legal 
assistance chiefs in earl? September Several DOD changes produced 
significant comment The  %a) prmision was changed to read ar sei- 
110" 200 

Notification of military service. a request for compliance with 
this Act. and any orher communication in any form from a per 
son in military serv~ce other rhan a specific request ford stay 
of proceedings pumuant 10 section 201 of this Act (50 L' b C App 
s e ~ t i o n  521) that includes a specific reference to such s e c t m n  
shall not constitute an appearance for purposes of This section 
nor deprive a person in military sen-ice of The opportunity to  
ieopen a default judgment in accordance with the provirions 
of this Act19A 

With respect to rhe default judgment prorlsion section LOO(?) .  
04SD (FhIgP) proposed the fdlawlng' 

An application for a sta? pursuanr ru  this section m u t  inciudr 
specific reference t o  this section of the Act and may ConStitute 

tion 5 2 0 )  of this 4 r t " l  

Their proposed VPTSIOII of the rent level was considerably different 

an for purposes of SPCtlOn 200 (50 u.s c APP S ~ C  

a5 well 

by arrlkmg out the words ' 5150 per month and aubstnurmg 
~n heu thereof rhe followng " S G j O  per month or such other 
amount as may be prescribed in regolatians' 
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Two new proposals also were submitted to the services for review. 
The first involved clarification of the maximum rate of interest that 
could be charged under sectmn 206 by addmg: 

nor shall interesr m excess of 6 per centum simple interest ac- 
crue durlng such penod of mihtary service or be collectible after 
such penad of military selyice.LS6 

The second one involved adding a new section 5Q2, which pro- 
hibited adverse action against s e n w e  members who exercised rights 
under this Act and made it effective before, on, or after the date 
of enactment of this 4ct '  

The exercise of nghts provided by this Act regarding obligations, 
Iiabilnies, taxes. fines, penalties, and insurance shall not be con- 
sidered to reflect adversely on the ability of a person in miiitaw 
service to Satisfy such obligations, liabilities. taxes. fines, penal- 
ties, and insurance and may not be the basis for adrerse credit 
reporting by organizations regarding such 

Faced with substantial revisions to Its initial SSCRA amendment 
submission, E B R I C C  legal assistance representatives communicated 
their disagreement on September 6,  requesting a meeting with OASD 
(FM&P) on September 7,  1990, to voice their objections to the 0.4SD 
draft?38 At the end of this SSCRA summit. OASD agreed to  drop its 
section 201 proposal in favor of that offered earlier by the armed 
s e r v ~ c e s ~ ~ ~  With respect to section 200(4), the services felt the sec- 
tion was redundant and thus recommended that it be deleted. The 
Services believed that section 201's clear language was preferable 
because it provided that application far a sray of proceedings could 
not constitute an appearance for any purpose.'40 

The armed SITYLCBS strongly disagreed with section 300's rent evic- 
[ion ceiling of $660 because placing a specific dollar figure ultimately 
would push DOD into a bargaining procedure. This could result in 
a new reduced figure that essentially prohibited application of the 
provision's protection by service personnel i inng in high cost rental 
areas. such as Harau. Alaska, and Washmgton. D.C?" OASD indicated 

Id 
Id 
klemorandurn for Record. ruhject SSCRA Proposed Amendment, kleerlne. uiih 
Rep Mqlor Gregon 31 Huckahte Army Legal Arsstanee Office of The Judee 

mate General (Sept 10 19901 
Id 
Id 
Id at 1. 2 
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that Veterans' Committee staffers in Congress wer? pushing a S i l o  
figure while the Veterans' Admimstratmn was recommending 
Pi50;" M S D  had decided to split the difference and recommend 
S660 even though it would exclude many mhtar)  personnel 111 high 
cost areas They believed it was the best we could expecr to gft 
enacted The two nen recornmendamns mrolvmg clarification of 
section 206 s interest rate cap provnan and section 592's protection 
against ad\erse credit discrimination here 

On September 10. 1990. OASD (F\I&P) notified the armed s e i ~ r e i '  
legal assistance chiefs that the final draft of DOD'r proposed SSCRA 
amendments was read> far review After careful rei iew and  discus^ 
smi,  rhe Assista.it Judge Advocate General for Slilitar) Law Office 
of The Judge Advocate General concurred in the draft package foi 
rhe Army. except for the rent ceiling proiision He maintained that 
the armed services' recornmendarion was a better proposal because 
11 did not discriminate against those SBTVICB personnel who need It 
most-those living in high cost rental Despite this last dt 
rempt io mclude all service members in the rent ceiling ~ V I C I L O I I   pro^ 

v~sion. DOD forirarded Its package to the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB). Executive Office of the President, an September 19, 
1990, for executive clearance in accordance with OMB Circular A-lg 
prior to submission to Congress146 

If getting the SSCRA amendment proposals out of the Penragon 
was a lesson ~n administrative footwork, what awaited the package 
at OUB was a rravad of a different nature OhlB sent the proposed 
amendments to a number of other executive agencies for comment 
On October 1, 1990, the Council of Economic Advisers (CEA). Execu- 
tire Office of ihe President. issued an opinion objecting, not to an) 
of the proposed changes but to the continued "preferential treat 
ment of interest payments for reserwsrs recalled ro active duty""' 
In essence CEA objected to DOD's failure to include an amendment 
either raising section 206'5 mterest cap from 6 percent to a higher 
figure or  deleting it altogether' 
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While there may be circumstances under which the Federal 
Government may wish to cushion the income losse3 of reser- 
vists called to duty, limiting interest payments to B simple six 
percent rate IS a poor way to achieve chat objective. We cannot 
support subsldmng reseiwsts who have incurred large debts, 
while reservists who behaved differently receive no income sup- 
plement 

CEA served what constituted an ultimatum on DOD. If W D  would 
not delete or r a ~ e  the six-percent interest cap, CEA would not pro- 
vide its concurrence, thus depriving DOD of OMB's clearance of the 
SSCRA package for submission to Capitol Hili. CEA mpiacabiy stated 
IW position when It said: "The interest rate provisions of the Soldiem' 
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act should either be updated to reflect cur- 
rent market conditions in accordance with the ongmal le@slatwe in- 
tent, or they should be 

OMB sent this CEA response back to DOD far comment, which 
placed the SSCRA amendment packge in bureaucratic limbo while 
the waning days of Congress ticked by with everyone immersed m 
budget negotiations15o Faced with this impasse, the armed services 
and OASD (FMBP) searched for a means to extract the package from 
OMB without conceding an issue not even contained in the amend- 
ment proposals. On October 6, 1990, it appeared the assistance of 
a high lwei DOD official would be necessary to obtain clearance for 
the SSCRA amendments. On behalf of all the  armed aerviees' Judge 
Advocate Generals, the A m y  Assistant Judge Advocate General far 
Miiitary Law Sent a memorandum to the DOD Assistant Secretary 
far Farce Management & Penonnei requesnng that the Deputy Sec- 
ret- of Defense intercede at  OMB to obtain clearance of the SSCRA 
amendments before the lOlst Congress adjourned?' 

DOD placed the call, and OMB subsequently agreed to release the 
amendment package if the section 206 interest cap clarifications were 
deleted. This was done to speed consideration of the remaining 
amendments before Congress adjourned.lsl The amendments were 

'*#Id 
"OMemorandum from Janet Rice Fongren. OMB fa Sam Brick, Legdative Liaison 

Officer, DOD subject CEA comments on Defense draft DdI. To Amend the Soldien 
and Sallon' Cwll  Rellef Act of IYBO' (Oet 1. 18901. 

lBIMemorandum fmm Bngadier General Donald b Hanien,  Lo Asslsfanl Secretary 
of Defenre (FllbPj aubjecr Draft Legldanon ' Ib Amend the SoldLen' and Sadon' 
Chid Relief c t  af 1840 ' (Oct 5 ,  1990) 

~Wnferrler with Chief, Legislative Affaln, OASD (FMbPI (Ocf 10 IYBO) 
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cleared, returned to DOD, and the remaining sun ivors were transmir 
ted to the Speaker of the House of Representatives on October 9 ,  
1990L53 The SSCRA amendments were introduced by Congressman 
Sonny Montgomery into the House of Representatwes as H R. 5814 
and referred to the House Veterans' Affairs Committee on October 
11 1Q901sa The bill has cosponsored by thenty~three Democrats and 
ten Republ~cans"~ 

Prior to DOD's October 9th legnlative submission. Congress had 
indicated Its interest m considering possible amendments to the 
SSCRA m view of Operation Desert Shield when 11 sent an invita- 
tion to The Secretary of Defense 10 testify before a rare jomt session 
of the Senate and House Veterans' Affairs Committees to be held 
on September 12 199O1j0 The purpose of the joint hearing was can- 
cisely stated 

The central focus of the hearing will be whether the prater- 
tions provided to those who have been called up are sufficient 
and nhether current law- should be amended. We inrite you or 
the Deputy Secretary IO testify and present the n e w s  of the 
Department of Defense on the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief 
Act's' 

The Assistant Secretary of Defense for Force Managemem & Per- 
sonnel presented OSD's position that four areas needed revision in 
the SSCRA stay pronimns, unresoked issues concerning the six- 
percent interest cap, the need to protect credit ratings of senice 
members who assert their SSCRA rights. and the unrealistic eviction 
rent ceiling hrnxarmn of S1.50?5s 4 number of other aitnesres testi- 
fied from other government agencies private milnary assocLdtions. 
and financial mstitutions'so At the conclusion of the first panels 
testimon], Chairman hlontgornerg requested rhat recommended 
changes be sen[ to the veterans' Affairs Commmees within the next 

"'Speakei Letter and Diaft Legidation to Aniend SSCRA Terrence 0 D o n n d  
General Counirl for  the DeparlmenL of Defeme IOct B 18901 

"H R Rep \ a  ?ill lOlrf Cong I d  Serb W90)  
. 1 / 1  
-1Y 

"%errel from Rep G \ ( S o n n )  ~l~anrgamer) aiid Sen Man CI aimton t~ i r i r m d r i  
of Defeme Iniifation r o  Testify Befon Joint Senate-Hnure Yeterms iffau.j  Corn 
initfee on September 12. 1990 1ku.n 30 1880) 

'"Id 
"'Terriman) of Honorable ihriatopher Jehn .A~ii i fanl  Secretan of Defense (Fane 

Management and Personnel). Joint Hearing Comniirteei on \efecanr Xffain Ln i r rd  
Stater Senare Home of Reore?entarliei 10111 Cons 2d SP% < S r m  12 19901. Hear 
ing Resume. O f f r e  Chlef bf Leexlafne Llanran. 6ep.t of Arm! 
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two w e e k s  (Sept. 26th) 160 As it turned out. because of OMB's inac- 
tion DOD missed the deadline by two w e e k s  (Oct. 9th). just as Con- 
gress entered its protracted final budget negotiations. 

Meanwhile failing to receive the promised DOD SSCRA amend- 
ments. the House Veterans Affairs Committee mated to consider 
its oan bill. On October 12th the Committee held its bill markup ses- 
s~un  and voted to report the bill to the HouselU' At this sesimn the 
Committee used both its own bill and that submitted by DOD to 
develop the final bill that was roted on and reported to the HouseLiz 
The result was once again a smaller loaf. Three bright spots were 
m the bill. the first incorporated section 201's stay provision verbatim 
as recommended by the armed services and DOD, the second raised 
section 300's evLction rent ceiling from SIEO to $1200, and the third 
extended section 701's power of attorney author$ for service 
members masing m action after Augur 2 ,  1990.163 

On the down side, no clarification was obtained concerning 
whether the SIX percent was simple interest or about the forsveneis 
ambiguilies of section 206. .4ccordmg t o  a Congressional Research 
Service Legal Memorandum. which supported such an interpreta- 
tion, clarification demonstrating Congress's Lntent was needed: 

[Tlhe precise meaning of the provision of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940, as amended, which restricts 
interest payable by sen icemembers on debts incurred prior to  
their entry into service to no more than 6 percent per year, 
unless a court determum that entry into senice has not 
materiall? affected their ability to pay, cannot be ascertained 
with certainty from the relevant legislative history or existing 
Judicial precedent However, it should be noted that guidance 
as can be derived from relevant leaslatwe history and case law 
a f fen  Some support for the proposition that interest in excess 
of the prescribed six percent raw that would otherwise accrue 
during the period of active S ~ I Y L C P  must be permanently  for^ 
given by the lender but that same legislative history and case 
l a w  affords no support for the proposition that the lender can 
recover such excess interest subsequent to the actwe s e r r ~ e  
of the borrower  (for example, through additional payments that 
simply stretch out the penod over which the principal IS to be 
paid) m4 

P No ab2 lOlrr Cong 26 Sess (LBBOl 

"Tang Research Senree Library of Conmeu Amencan Law Dnalan, The Inreresf 
Rate Cap of the Soldien and Sadon' C i r i l  Relief Act of 1840 .As .Amended Roben 
B Burderfe L4ug a i  1880) 
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The House bill also included professional liability protection for 
physicians ordered to active duty m the armed provided 
for health insurance remstatement upon reemployment pursuant to 
the Veterans Reemployment Rights Law, 38 U S  C s e m m  2021(bj(lj. 
and included several technical amendments to the SSCRA1ed Con- 
spicuous by its absence was any mention of credit protection against 
adverse action because of the exercise of SSCRA rights In trying to 
speed the amendments through during the closing h a u n  of Congress, 
the credit protection provision mas left out for fear 11 might slow the 
surviving amendments an their way to final passage by cannectmg 
it to  the ax-percent interest credit cap issueli7The bill wras reported 
to the House on October 13 1990. and 558.5 Iilaced an the Union calen~ 
d a V  

All bills reported from committees are referred to one of three 
calendar? in the House The Union Calendar 1s a calendar of The Com- 
mlttee of the !Thole House on the state of the Union, to which IS 
referred bllls raismg revenue. general appropriation bills, and bills 
of a public character directly or Indirectl) appropriating money or 
propertyLsg Because thls was the calendar occupying most of the 
Hause's remaining time in the 1Olst Sesaon. It was strategicall) 
placed for call up when the opportunit? presented Itself"0 

A House rule requ~res that all bills and joint resolutions be read 
three timesl-l The purpose of three readings of the bill LE to prowde 
members every opportunity to  become familiar with the measures 
they are considering to enactL7z Seldom are bills read verbarm as 
readings routmely are lraived b) unanimous consent lis The first 
reading occurs when the bill is first introduced and later referred 
to committee. The second reading occurs m the Committee of the 
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Whole into which the House re\-erts when considering legislative 
amendments?'* The last reading, consisting only of the bill's title, 1s 
performed just prior t o  the vote on final 

On October 13th under a suspensmn of the rules mation, the bill 
was called to the floor of the House for action?76 Routinely, once the 
House transforms itself mto Committee of the Whole, amendments 
and debate are conducted concerning a particular bill. The House 
Rules Committee customarily issues a rule on the bill that sets out 
how many and what types of amendments may be offered and con- 
sidered. The rule also will indicate how much time is set astde for 
debate, traditionally divided equally between the mqority and 
minority parties17r Members routinely are limited to five minutes 

With little time left in a Congress, such a deliberate process is 
waived under a special procedure referred to as suspension of the 
rules?78 This is a legislative vehicle used to short circuit lengthy rules 
formulation, Committee of the Whole amending, and debate pro- 
cedures?80 Under House Rule XXVII, a two-third's majority vote 1s 
needed to suspend the regular procedures'e' Under this process no 
amendments are permitted unless they have been provided for in 
the suspension motion, and debate IS limited to forty minutes even- 
ly divided between opponents and proponents?82 After the forty 
minutes of debate has expired, a vote IS taken on the suspension mo- 
tion183 The vote on the motion to suspend the rules 1s simultaneous- 
Iy a vote to pass the bill for which suspension is requested?a* If the 
two-third's vote to  suspend the rules IS achieved, the bill itself is 
passed?86 

On October 15, 1990, under the suspended rules procedure, the 
House passed the remaining amendments to the Soldiers' and Sailan' 
Civil Relief Act?8B They were passed by voice vote verbatim as the 

Im,d 
"'Id 81 152 61 
"'id 
",Id 
"'Jeffenoni Manual. mpm note 168, Rule XXYll  
"Old 
"'Id 
"'id , rule XXIII(3) 
'*"id 
"liY Olerrek supm note 172 
"lid 
"'136 Cong Rec HU691-8684 (duly ed Ocf 16 199") 
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House \eterans Committee had reported them Idi The next stop mas 
the benate, ahich had elected to wut and act on the House bill rather 
than initiate Its own iersion 

The House bill %as next reviewed by the Senate Veterans' Affalri 
Committee which was uncomfortable u i th  the section 201 ap 
pearanre language contained m the hill s stay of proceedingsl'u Wirh 
on15 a fen da)a left m the sesmn. the L-eterans Affaxs Commnter 
elected tu delete the appearance provision from the blll. preferrmg 
to address the ~ i u e  in greater depth during the next CmgwsslB@ 

This left only section 301)'s 5 l20U enctmn rent ceiling pro\ision 
out of the original four DOD proposals in the SSCRA package Thr 
problem now facing the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee was that 
the propoied Senate hill did not read exactly like the pievmusly 
passed House SSCRA hill I s  a result the hill now required either 
a House-Smare Conference Committee or acquiebrence on the 
House's part as IO the Senate's bill w t h  a straight up or down vote 
(without date or amendment) on Its passage when the Senate bill 
arrived 1" the House Coordination was made u i t h  the House 
Veterans' Affairs Committee as to  the latter proposition. and con- 
sent ivab obtained io the> aould support the Senate b 

Exen h i th  all this background planning. The SSCRA bill still had 
to pass the benate The Sfnate Veterans' Affairs Committee mcor 
porated most of the House hill m a Senate SSCRA bill"' The com- 
mittee staff howexer objected to the Houses Section 200 appearance 
amendment and drleted It from th? Senate bill because it mas  con^ 

iidewd too broad1" 

\Vhile the Senate SSCRA bill uas  am-aitmg a tloor vote. a highl? 
COII!IOWIELB~ dispute broke out on the floor, led b\ Senatoi Alan K 
Simpson (R-lVyommg) concerning another bill mvolr~ng proposed in 
CIUSIOII of benefirs for Agent Orange victims m an Omnibus Veterans' 
Benefits bill-"' Senator Simpron opposed thar inclus~on and used 
PICCIOU\ c l o m g  minutes of floor time to xoice his concerns against 
Agent Orange benefitslv' \!'bile all this S B S  going on a parallel SSCRA 
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blil contammg Identical SSCRA language to that in the Senate bill 
was prepared in the House. Representative Ted Weiss (D-New York), 
an advocate for Agent Orange benefits, objected to deleting Agent 
Orange Benefits from the Omnibus Veterans' Benefits bill.LB5 While 
each side was waiting far the other to  blink, Congress aaourned, 
killing bills in both chambers involving the eviction rent ceiling and 
extensLon of powers of attorney far sewice members missing in ac- 
tlOlL?8fl 

VII. CONCLUSION 

Some hare observed that a camel was a horse built bg a  commit^ 
tee The journey of the SSCRA amendments may appear analogous. 
Having started their trek from The individual S B T Y L C ~ S  to the Joint 
Service Task Force, to OSD and then to  OMB, to  the Council on 
Economic Advisers and back to OSD. and then on to the House 
Veterans' Affairs Committee to the House floor, and then to the 
Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee, and finally stalemated an  the 
floor of the Senate. Some may view the iegislative and admimstratne 
process as a giaas half empty instead of one half full 

Actually. the better penpective is to  appreciate the nature of the 
law-making process as a deliberative process, not one designed or 
readily given t o  quality work under severe time and election can- 
straints. The proposed SSCRA amendments began thew legislative 
journey as a consequence of Operation Desert Shield and the call 
up of 50,000 Reserve component personnel after August 26th They 
failed to be enacted when Congress aaourned October 27. 1990, tmo 
months later. What 1s truly remarkable LS that they made it as far 
as they did in a campiex legislative and political process m only two 
months when, from The many bills introduced. few ever make it IO 
enactment and those that do take at least tweire to twenty-four 
months 

Lest the effort be evaluated solely in terms of paints on The score- 
board. a mqor accomplishment of the jomt-service endeavor was the 
knowledge gained concerning the intricate process of drafting and 
moving important legislation, and the increased awareness of the 
issues involved. Thousands of officials in the executive and legislative 
branches have become interested in, and knowledgeable about, the 
strengths and weaknesses of the Soldiem' and Sailon' Civil Rebef Act. 
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The groundwork has been laid. the issues crystallized. and the pro- 
ponents organized because of the 1990 experience Undaunted and 
determined to renew the legisiatlve flght, Armed Senwe legal 
aSs1StanCe and congressional liaison staff met an Yloiember 7th to 
map a new strate@ to greet the 10Zd Congress m January 1991 w t h  
a new SSCRA amendment package. As Operations Desert ShAd and 
Desert Storm continue m the forefront of public and congress~onal 
attention, yet another windon of opportunity w11  open to achlere 
the protections so greatly needed bg those r h o  answer the natmn's 
call to arms Congress m the past has wise l~  discerned the need to 
protect those who go about the nation's most important business from 
the ,agarics of daily tribulations back home With the tremendous 
concern Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm have generated 
Congress shows every indication it wII provide the necessaq 
refinlshing of the SSCRA armor so necessary far those who go m 
harm's rw) on behalf of others1*' 

Sa I'm here, proud& serving as part of Operanon Desert Shield 
I train for war, I ask God for peace and 1 hope Amerra will re- 
main behind meiss 



WHEN JOHNNY (JOANNY) COMES 
MARCHING HOME: JOB SECURITY 

FOR THE RETURNING SERVICE MEMBER 
UNDER THE VETERANS' 

REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS ACT 

By Major Bernard P. Ingold- and Captain W. Lynn Dunlap" 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The activation of reserve and Kiationai Guard umts durmg Opera- 

tions Desert Shield and Desert Storm caused thousands of men and 
women to  leave established civilian employment to serve their coun- 
try. While the call to  a c t i ~  duty entailed personal hardships and 
some economic losses that cannot he restored, these sewice memben 
will not have to worry about returning to the jobs they ieft behind, 
thanks to the Veterans' Reemployment Rights Act (VRRA): 
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The VRRA enacted originally m 1940 as pari of the Inirersal  
Military Training and Service and most re~ent ly  amended in 
1991,' provides job protection for reservists and National Guard 
members who leave full-time ernplo)ment to enter active duty. The 
legislation also preserves the Jab rights of reservists and members 
of the National Guard w-ho enter active dut! to perform mactiie dutr  
for training and active duty for  training In addition to mandating 
reemployment the \-RRA contains prans~ans designed to ensure that 
veterans do not lose important job rights. benefits. and prnllegea b) 
servmg ~n the armed forces 

This article examines the scope and application o i  th? \ R R A  
and the crireria that must be mer to qualif) far reemployment rights. 
It s i l l  describe the Act's major benefits, including protection from 
discharge hithour cause upon rerum to employment, preservation 
of s t a t u  and seniorit!. and the prohibition against discnmmatmg 
againsr employees who hale military obligations The article \<ill set 
forth thc statutory and Judmall) created defenses aiailable to 
e m p l o ! ~  who deny reemploymenr rights. Finally. the ai tick will 
discuss how service members can enforce their rights under the Act 
and w l l  reviea the basic remedies available to those who have been 
denied benefits nrangl) 

The VRR.4 s e ~ s  out separate criteria and job protecrions for those 
who volunteer ior or are inducted into the armed forces those n ha 
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leave employment to perform inactive duty for training and active 
duty for and those who enter active duty pursuant to 
presidential call up.' Although this article will discuss these differ- 
ing criteria, the reader must recogmze that s t a t u  of the individual 
greatly affects job benefits and employer obligations 

The reader also should be aware that various proposals t o  rnodlfy 
the VRRA recently have been lntroduced into Congreis. One proposal 
submitted by the Department of Labor. entitled the Urnform Services 
Emplogment Rights Act of 1991, may completely re\-amp the present 
statutory framework.8 

11. SCOPE OF THE VRRA 
The primavpurpose of the VRRA is topreserve forveterans. upon 

their return from service. the employment status they occupied prior 
to entering active duty Congress intended that persons called to 
serve in the armed forces should resume their former positions 
without loss of employment. job status. or work pnwleges. By pro- 
viding a one-year penod durmg which a vetelan cannot be discharged 
without cause, the 4ct further protects the veteran from arbitrary 
dismissal. 

The Supreme Court has stated that the rights promded under the 
4ct are ' to be liberally construed for the benefit of those who 
serve thpir country''g Virtually all lower courts haTe agreed and apply 
the Act to benefit the veteran. Only one very early reponed case 
involving the VRRA expressed the view that, because the Act was 
in derogation of common law. it should be construed strictig10 

The VRRA applies t o  all federal, state, and local governments, and 
to all private employers regardless of the number of employees" To 
he covered by the Act, the veteran must haxe been an employee at 
the time he or she entered military service Vrtually all types of 
employees. including profesmnais, are entitled to Job protectmn 

'These senice mernhers are covered under 38 L l S C  9 2021 (1888) 
T h e  i R R h  did not ~ p e c i f e a l l i  address fhn  categon of iervrce membeh pr~or IO 

1881 The 1991 Acctgeneralli prmidesLhafsenleemembencalled to actwedutyunder 
10 U 5 C 9 673b w i l l  fall under section 2021 

#'The Ulnlfamed Seruces Emp1a)ment Rights Act of 1981 w k l  lorsarded b) the 
Depanmenr of Labor to the lQ2d Congress in March 1881 

Bhrhgold Drydock &Repair Carp 328 U S  275 285 (1846) 
"R'nght 5 Waier Bras, 68 F Supp 695 (D Md 1841) 

"38 L S C 55 20Zl(al. 2022 (18881 The lax Y a l  amended in 1874 Lo appli l o  )fate 
andlocal goiernmenfr Thirexteiirionolcnierage ivarnotlnfended I o  bereiroarfi ie 
lo persona leailng actire duck prior to the date of enactment of the amendment 
December 3,  1874 
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under the VRRA. Reemplogment benefits have been denied, 
hmever. to corporate officials12 and elecred union officers13 

A number of cases have concluded that independenr conrracrars 
do not fall within the empioyer-employee relationship contemplated 
under the VRRA" Courts consider all the facts and circurnstancei 
in determining whether an mdindual IS an employee or an mdepen- 
dent contractor, and give great weight to factors revealing supervi- 
sion, direcrion, or control an the part of an employer 

The VRRA protects emplojees who have either \.oluntanl> or 
Involuntarily left civilian employment to enter active dutg The 
VRRA also applies to  those who ha7e reenlisted into the military ser 
"1Ce.O 

Service members. including reservists and Uational Guard 
rnembels are not required to request a leave of absence before depar- 
ting far active duty, except far those personnel ordered to  report to 
active duty for training (ACDL'TRA). inactive duty trainmg. or  full 
time training or  full-time dut? in the National Guard1> Section 
2024(d) of the Act mandatee that lese for reserve duty 'shall upon 
request be granted "la This provision operates as a notice require 
ment and waq not intended to give employers the right t o  refuie re 
quest? for absenceng Employees a h a  resigned or wcre discharged 
pnor to  enlry onto active duty are not entitled to reemployment pro- 
tection under the Act p'> 

The most litigated issue m o h i n g  the VRRA in recent gears has 
been whether a sectmn ?0?4(d) request for leave to perform actire 
duty for rraining or inactive duty for training 1s subject to a stan- 

.A~rlines. 176 F 2 d  7 
B \I R Co 82 € 5 
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dard of In light of the national significance of this 
issue and its different application among the circuits, the Supreme 
Court recently granted certiorari in King 2- St. Vincent's Hospital,z2 
a case presenting this question. In King, a thirty-five-year member 
of the Alabama National Guard was selected for the position of Com- 
mand Sergeant Mqar  for the Alabama Guard. He advised h e  
employer, St. Vincent's Hospital, that he would be leaving his pasi- 
tion as the manager of a security department for three years to fill 
the Guard position Although the Guard member believed he was 
entitled to reemployment rights, his employer denied the leave re- 
quest because It R ~ S  unreasonably long The Eleventh Circuit upheld 
a trial court ruling that a three-year request for a leave of absence 
was per se unreasonable. 

Several circuit courts also have suggested that section 2024(d) re- 
quests far IeaTe of absence are subject to an adequate notice  require^ 
m e m z 4  Under this view, an employer may require advance notice 
of impending leave and may deny requests if adequate notice has 
not been provided. 

Courts are not in agreement about whether section 2024(d) re- 
quests for leave are subject to a reasonableness test. Several courts, 
including the Fourth Circuit m Kolkhorst u. Tilgkman,zs have held 
that section 2024(d) does not permit employers to consider the 
reasonableness of a request for a leave of absence.2b In Kolkhorst the 
court concluded that an employer's policy of establishing an  upper 
limit on the number of employees sernng in the reserves violated 
section 2024.27 The court noted that "[tlhe reasonableness standards 
that have been imposed by other courts are contrary to the purpose 
of section 2024(d) to allow resen-ists to train with their m a t a w  units 
without suffering prejudice or any adverse action from their 
employers " z B  

"See, e 9  Gulf Sfales Paper Corp, \ In@am 811 F2d  1164 (11th Clr 1887). Lee 
Y City of Pen%sacola 631 F Zd 886 (6th C a  1881) \lost of the litigation rnvolving the 
reasonablenesJ test har focused on the duration of the leave request According to  
alleartone coun, howeier, LhelengthofrheleaverJonl) ~ n e a f ~ e ~ r a l f a c t o n c o u ~ i  
should consider 10 decermmmng rearonablenesr See Eidukanir I Southeartern Penn 
h n i p  huth . 873 F2d  688 i3d Cir 1889) 

'lYO1 F2d LO68 (11th Cir 1980). cer1 sro?utd. 111 S C t  860 (1981) 
L~~meGuardmembermK~ngwasorderedtofull  t lmedu tyunder32USC §602(f) 
'dSaryer % Swift d Co 836 F2d 1267 00 th  Clr 1858), Burkan v Post-Bmwnmg, 

na88i F2d  1282 (1890) pefihonfor cmt h i e d  Yo 88 1949 
"Id , Cronin v Police Depanment. 675 F Supp 847 i S  D F Y 1887) 
T h e  court also concluded that the employer's action iiolated the anndiJcnmmanan 

SLKoikhorst, 897 F2d  at 1286 

h c .  868 F2d 1245 (6th C a  1988) 

prmlaon of 38 L S C  § 2OZlibli3) 
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The conc1us~on reached by the court in Kolkhorst regarding sec 
tion 2024(d) is correct. If leaves of absence under section 2024(d) 
are subject to standards of reasonableness and adequate notice. 
employen will apply their own subjective limits on an otherwise un- 
conditional statute These indeterminate and \ague limitationz on 
the Act's unequivocal standards impermissibly limit t s  intended pro- 
tections and frustrate our national defense mterests bg prowding a 
diancentwe to serving in r e w v e  positions far a 5igmficanr iength 
of time The Supreme Courr should reverse the circuit court deci- 
smn ~n Kmg and require courts to adhere to the unqualified terms 
of the iRRA 

Congress has helped remoIe a small measure of uncertamtl m this 
area bg enacting legislation m February 1991 clanfymg That reser~ 
vists and National Guard members d i e d  LO active duty by the Presi- 
dent w 1 1  be protected dunng the entire penod of active service 
without iimitation.2u Reseriists and Xational Guard members l a y -  
m g  employment for scheduled active duty far training. Inactive du- 
ty for training, and full-time Guard duty under rhe Active Duty 
Guard Reserve Program (AGR), however. remain subject to the notice 
requirement of section 2024(d) 

111. CONDITIONS FOR REEMPLOYMENT 
Five eli@bdity criteria ~ U S T  be satisfied before a returning E~RICC 

member will be entitled to reemployment The basic requirements 
are that the individual held a nontemporary pasnmn. left that POSI- 
tion TO enter active duty, served on a c t m  duty for less than four 
pean, honorably performed military SBITICB. and requesred remsrate- 
ment within ninety dabs of discharge or hospitalization cantmuing 
after discharge due to military x r v m  Most courts have placed the 
burden of establishing these criteria on the \eteran 

A .  LEFT A NON-TEMPORARY POSITION 
The job protection afforded the Act applies onlg If the veteran or 

reservist left an "other than temporar) position" prior to entry on 
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active dutya2 The test used by most courts to determine whether 
a position was temporary 16 whether the reserwst had a reasonable 
expectation that employment would be continuous for an indefinite 
time 

The "other than tempararg positmn" requirement was examined 
recently by the Sixth Circuit in Stet'em 1: Tennessee Valleg 
Authoritws.3' In Stevens a member of the Tennessee Kational Guard 
mas employed by the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) to aork on 
a specific project and had no assurances a i  further employment after 
completion of the project. r p o n  returning from active duty. the T M  
refused to reemploy the service member because his employment 
ivas temporar) 

The court rejected the T W s  position. concluding "that the fact 
that a returnmg veteran's employment would h a w  fareseeably come 
to an end at sometime in the future, does not. by Itself, exclude the 
veteran from enforcing the nght to reemployment granted by the 

The court held that the appropnste test for determining 
whether a position LS "other than ternporaq " 1s whether the veteran, 
prior to entering the milnary service, had a reasonable expectation 
in light of all the facts and circumstances of his employment that 
his employment would continue for a significant or indefinite penod. 
The Stevens court further provided that even seasonal employment 
could constitute 'other than temporary position'' if the veteran held 
a reasonable expectation of reemployment on a regular basis. 

Most courts have followed Stamw in liberally construing the "other 
than temporary" job requirement Thus, far example. probationary 
employees3i and employees under employment-at-in11 c0ntract~J7 
have recen'edjab reemployment protection. Moreover, the fact that 
a resemist was workmg under a contract of limned duration does 
not necessariig mean that the job xvr-as temporary 38 

Despite the favorable interpretation of the term "other than tem- 
porary" affQred by the court in Stewns. however, some courts have 
denied reemployment rights to seasonal employees.38 

216 F 2 d  215 15th Cir 195;) CIIL dpn~ed, 317 
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B. LEFT EMPLOYMENT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF ENTERING ACTIVE DUTY 

The J'RR.4 appliea onl) If an indiridual left c n h n  employment 
ce ' j n  In a leading case discussing this re- 
ne al the employee Trulson, was on the 

verge of being termmated because of unexcused absences 9 hen he 
advised his ernplo)er that he intended to enter the m h t a r )  sen ~ c e  
Trulsan did not return far work and was terminated t u o  aeeks laxer 
nulson signed an enlistment Contracr one month later and enreled 
active dut) several ueeks after that 

The c o u n  held that Trulson left emp1o)ment primaril) TO a\md b r ~  
m g  rerminated and subsequently entered the militar) to secure 
reemployment rights The court opined that rhis conduct uas not 
protected by the statute. reasoning that "Dlusr as an employer may 
not defeat the intent of the statute hy discharging a man hecausr 
he E going into the armed forces. an pmployee should not be alloiied 
to contravene Congressional intent b) quitlingjust aftei his emplo~er  
has decided to fire him for cause " j Z  

C. SERVED ON ACTIVE DUTY FOR LESS 
THAN FOUR YEARS 

Congress did not intend to place an umeasonahle administratne 
and economic burden on employers and therefore limitrd reemplol- 
ment rights to  those vetemns who serve on actl ie dut? for less than 
four )Pars 47 

The four-year limitation has several exceptions A \eteran inroiu,i- 
t a i i l y  extended on BCLLYC duty beyond four )ears will not loae rhe 
protection j4 Sloremer, this period can be extended for up to fire 
years far an enlibtee if the period of extemmn b q a n d  four )ears t i  

at the r e q ~ m t  and convenience of The gor-ernmenr:' 

Th? four-year period cons16ts only of time spent sertlng on ac tnc  
duty in the mihtar) It does not mclude. fot example, time that ac- 
crued while the emplo?ee was laid off or u d s  aaiting to be 

f 
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reemployed. Moreover, time serving on active duty for training or 
initial active duty for training does not count toward the four-year 
limitation Tme served on active duty under section 673b presiden- 
tial call up authority also does not apply to the four-year penod 

The four-year period is cumulative and requires the addition of all 
active duty time even if there were breaks m active service. The four- 
year limitation, however, applies only with regard to the same 
employer.47 

D. PERFORMED MILITARY SERVICE 
HONORABLY 

Veterans must satisfactorily have performed military service to be 
entaled to the benefits of the VRRA.4B Returning veterans who have 
not been released from active duty under honorable conditions will 
not be entitled to  reemployment rights.4g 

Several types of discharges clearly fad to meet the honorable con- 
ditions requirements These include punitive discharges imposed by 
courts-martial, dismissals received by commissioned officers as a 
result of courts-martial, and other than honorable discharges issued 
by admmmstratire 

The possibility that returning veterans with less than honorable 
discharges can secure rights under the Act by seeking an ad- 
ministrative upgrade is limited. Under current Department of Labor 
guidance. an upgrade \rill entitle the veteran to protection under 
the VRRA only if the upgade  1s retroactive and the veteran satisfied 
the other eligbility cntena.61 

Discharges characterized as honorable or "honorable, under 
general conditions'' clearly meet the honorable discharge require- 

'*Id $2024(d) Ldike ~ectlon 2Wl. rh i ch  emem actwe duty, ~eclion 2024 p~numng 
torewestsfor leare of absence l o  perform active duty fortraining and lnacrlreduly 
for rralnrng does not eanfaln B limitation on the length 

"Hall \ Chicago & E Ill R R Co , 240 F Supp 797 1 
'&The VRRA applier the honorable conditions requirem 

imns 38 U S  C 3 202liai 118881 requires penonr inducted into the milifan to receire 
acertificaredescribed~nSecfianB~a)ofthe\ldira~SelecrireSenice~~cr ' 3 8 V S C  

8 2024iai (1888) lequirei enlistee3 t o  be released under 'honorable conditions' 68 
U S C  B2021(bXli(10881. requiresre~ervislpcallpd Los.ctwe duty 10 bereleaped under 
"honorable conditions 

lsBroamng \ General Moton Corp 387 F Supp Bti5 IS D Ohio 1974) (con 
that an 'other than honorable administranre discharge fails to ~ u a h f i  a re 
veteran for reemployment ngho)  

,"Id 
" \ R R  Handbook. page ti-2 
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men1 of the VRRA The Department of Labor aim has taken the posi- 
t ion that entr) level discharges issued after less than 180 days of wr -  
vice qualify as under honorable conditions and enmle th? recipient 
to reemployment rights.ii 

In some cases, a ieteran or an employer ma: take  issue w i t h  the 
services characterization a i  the qualitg of serv~ce Both emplqees 
and empiogers ho\\erer, are bound  b) the seiwces' characterization 
Accordmgi? an employer ma? not refuse 10 reemploy a veteran ~ h o  
possesses an honorable discharge certificate by claiming that the 
military improperly charactenzed the quality of b e n ~ c e  i3 

E .  APPLY FOR REEMPLOYMENT WITHIN 
STATUTORY TIME PERIOD 

The \RRA sets forth a requirement to apply for r e e m p l ~ m e n r  
within a specified time period. This statutor! time penod could be 
ninety d q s ,  th~rty-one da:a, or  the next regular13 scheduled w o i k  
shift. depending on the type of military seriice performed and the 
aurhorizatmn for the serv~ce 

Inductpes and eterani leaving act l ie  duty must appl) TO their 
civilian emplo)er \whin  ninet) days of their termination of active 
dut) 5 4  Veterans who have been hobpitalized because of injuries in 
curred nhile on active duty must reappl: within ninety dags aftei 

ipltal or one :ear after release from ait l ir  du?. 

For rcscrvms and Siational Guard memhers returning from an in- 
itial peiiod of acrn e duty far training of twelve ~ o n i e ~ u t i r e  w e k c  
or less the application period IS thirty-one da:r 'Reservists and K8- 
tional Guard members returning from other types of militdry train- 
ing, such as inactive dut) for training or acrne dutg for training must 
report back LO irork for the next regularly scheduled n o r k  period 56 

The YRRA prermu\ls failed t o  addreis the lengrh of time a return- 
ing r e i e i i ~ s t  had to requesr reemployment if called up pu~suan t  LO 

section 6 i3b  of chapter 10, Presidential Selected Resene Authorna- 
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provides that reservists and National Guard members called to ac- 
tive duty under section 673b have up to thirty-one days after release 
to applg for reemployment 5' .4ccordmgiy, reservists and National 
Guard memben called up to serve in Operations Desert Shield and 
Desert Storm have a t  least thirty-one days to apply forjob reinstate- 
ment As a remit of a presidential acnon, however, this period could 
be extended to ninety days for those service members serving on ac- 
tive duty m support of these operations on or after 18 January 1991.58 

Regardless of the statutory time limits. returning veterans should 
apply for reemployment as soon as possible after release from ac- 
tive dut? A veteran may apply for reemployment lights before be- 
ing released from active duty.ja 

No specific form 1s required to apply far reemployment Veterans 
should inform emplogers that they have left military service under 
honorable conditions and are seeking a return to their former posi- 
tion. Although not required, veterans should apply m writing to  
establish a record of the date and fact of reapplication and to pre- 
vent misunderstandings Veterans should inform employers of their 
current military status, the fact that they are a former employee, and 
that they desire reemployment. 

Courts have heid that the veteran has the burden of proving that 
an application was made within the statutory time limit and some 
courts hate denied reemployment benefits under the Act when a 
conflict in evidence on the m u e  exists.io Courts should apply an ob- 
jective standard that takes into consideration ahe the r  a reasonable 
employer would consider that an employee had apphed for reinstate- 
ment under all the facts and cLrCUmStanCes Courts have demed 
benefits to veterans who merely made casual inquiries about their 
former positions or the a\-aiiabihty of On the other hand, a 
recent case held that a veteran's fallure to state expressly that he 
was a former employee and was seeking reemployment may be ex- 
cused when he appeared at the former place of employment within 
Nnetg d a y  and the employer wa5 aware that the veteran left ernploy- 
ment t o  enter the militaryn2 

T O  L S C  5 bWb1 Ilg85i 
"Exec Order \ o  I> 743 66 Fed Keg 26bl (1001) This Execufrie Order invoked 

theauthantv verfedmrhePrPrldenrunderEectlon673ofchap I o f o a r d e r t h e ~ e a d ~  
Resene t o  active dufi  
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IV. EMPLOYER DEFENSES 
TO REEMPLOYMENT 

A. UNREASONABLE TO REEMPLOY 
Employer compliance with the reemployment prov~smns of the 

VRRA 1s not required under ail cmumstances. Even I€  ail five of the 
criteria hare been met. employen may avoid liability for failure to 
reemploy returning veterans if it would be unreasonable under all 
of the facts and circumstances to do so The purpose of this defense 
1s to protect the employer from creating USCIZSS jobs for returning 
reservists The private employer carries the burden of proving that 
circumstances have made it unreasonable to reemploy the veteran 

This defense requires more than a mere showing that I t  would be 
inconvenient or undesxable to  reinstate the returning reservist 
The determmatmn of whether it would be unreasonable to reemploy 
a veteran must be made on the basis of all the facts and cir 
CUmStanCes 

BarzsoJf D Hollyu,ood Baseball Assmatzone- praiides a good ex- 
ample of when this defense should apply. In Baris08 returning 
veterans sought reemployment with a baseball club after seLerai 
years m the sen ice The employer convinced the court that it would 
be unreasanabie to reemploy the aging ballplayers because standards 
m the league had increased in their absence and It was impossible 
for them to meet the new standards 

Most of the litigation concerning this defense has focused on 
employen' economic difficulties m reemplqing a returning veteran 
The generally prevailing \ iew is that a decline in business is not suf- 
ficient to deny reemployment Several courts. however, have con- 
cluded that adverse economic circumstances are a legitimate basis 
for an employer to deny reemployment 

In several cases, courts have accepted this defense when substan 
t d  changes have taken place in the employer's organization For ex- 
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ample. in Gallant v S e g ~ l . ' ~  an employer stopped doing business as 
a corporation after the veteran departed for military service In do- 
mg business as an mdividual. the employer no longer needed a sales 
manager-the position the veteran had filled prior to entering ac- 
tive duty The court found that it mould be unreasonable for the 
employer to create a new and uselessjob, and absolved the employer 
from remstatmg the veteran. 

Not every change m employment organization will relieve employ- 
ers from their obligations under the VRRA The reemployment nghta 
under the Act. for example specifically apply to pre~ervice employ- 
en'  "successorz in interest.''r1 Although no definition of "SUCC~SSO~ 
in interest" 1s present in the VRRA, courts define it to  include c ~ r -  
cumstances in which there 1s a substantial contmuty of operations 
usmg essentially the same facilities and work farcer2 

B. VETERAN UNQUALIFIED FOR 
REEMPLOYMENT 
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returning veterans substitute employment that provides 'hke senion- 
ty. status. and pap or the neareit approximation con~1stent with the 
crcumitances"ii 

C. CONSTITUTIONAL DEFENSES 

Several employers have sought to aroid fulfilling obligations under 
the VRRA by atracking the statute an constituriorial grounds These 
attacks hare not met a i t h  SUCCBSL in the courts. 

In Carney c Cummins Engine Con~pany '~  the returmng teteran 
m s  not given an upportumty to work overtime because of a loss of 
semontg caused by his e n t q  m milltar? senlice The employer argued 
that an award of back pay to the \ereran constituted a taking for 
a public purpose without compensation in iialation of the fifth 
amendment. The court rejected this argument noting that the 
ernplqer could either permit the emplojee to x o r k  oxertime or pay 
for unworked time 

In Ped i Flurrdn Departnmif  of TFi.aruporiafzov" the atate of 
Florida argued rhar the VRRA violated both the tenth and eleventh 
amendment Florida claimed that the tenth amendment resprved to 
the state all powers not delegared IO the f?deral government .kc- 
cardingly because Congeas %\\ab not specifically empoirered to deter- 
mi"? the reemplqment rights of wteians in stale apemies. ti115 right 
was reserved to the States ><loreo\er. Florida mamtamed that the 
eleventh amendment prohibited SLUTS by citizens againit btat?s 
without the state's permission 

The Fifth Circuit rejected the state's tenth amendment argument 
by holding That providing reemployment rights to veteran5 15 a 
legitimate exercibe of Congress's power to  rase armies The court 
also had little difficult) in rejecting the state's e k e n t h  amendmeiir 
claim finding that Congress explicitly abrogared state Immunit) b? 
enactingthe YRRA The court ioncluded that "[bloth the rplief of 
losi wages and benefits, and rhe reinsraremenr of (the veteran] are 
appropriate forms of relief authorized bg Congreis">'' 
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D. WAIVER 
Employers have asserted m several cases that veterans have waived 

their rights under the VRRA Courts traditionally have been very 
reluctant to find that a veteran has waived rights under the VRRA. 
The most frequently litigated waiver cases involve presen~ice con- 
tracts signed by the employee that afford less reemployment protec- 
tion than that contained m the VRRA. For example, in Hunbree L. 
Georgia Rmer Companys' a union contract provided the veteran 
with less rights than the VRRA provides. The court determmed that 
the collective bargaining agreement could not take precedence over 
the VRRA and w-as enforceable only after the s ta tuton rights had 
been provided.s2 

The Court m United States v A V e ~  England Teamsters and 
%"uckinggs3 reached a similar result in B case involumg a union con- 
tract that provided less benefits than the VRRA. The court rejected 
the assertion that the veteran waived his statutory rights merely by 
voting to  became a member of the union pension plan The court 
Insisted an evidence showing a clear and uneqmwcal indication of 
an intention to waive rights before ic would deprive a veteran of 
Statutory rights. The holdings In these cases are consistent with a 
long line of precedent establishing that a pnvate agreement or coi- 
lective bargaining agreement cannot authorize denial of nghts under 
the Act 

U'aiver ISSUBS have arisen in several other contexts as well. Courts 
consistentiy have held that veterans do not waive their rights under 
the Act by demanding higher pasitions than they are entitled ton5 
or by accepting alternative employment after their applications for 
remstatement have been denied 

While cases finding waiver are rare, 1 eterans can UWYI their rights 
under the Act by contract. A waiver is enforceable If the veteran 
was fully aware of his or her rights under the Act and if the language 
of waiver is clear and unambiguous 87 

"637 F2d 423 16th Clr 19811 
&lThe courtln B u n n e l ~  " l e i  EnglandTeamrrerm Trucking l ndur fn  665 F2d 451 

(1st Clr 1081). reached a slmdar reiulf 
. . .. .. . j__  .""., 

?See eg Coffg I Republican Steel Corp , 447 U S  181 (1880). Alabama Parer Cu 
x Da\li. 431 CS E81 (1077i. ceardi  Y Pennr)lranla R R , 353 C S  225 (10661 

dalYusterd Funds, Inc 1, Dacey 160 F2d 413 (1st Cir 1947) 
b6Leob v Klva 168 F2d 346 (26 Cir 19461. wrt h i e d  335 1'5 801 (18191 
d'UnlledSfafeiv Ne* EnglandBamilenandTrucking Inc 73iFLd 1ZilCLiiCir  

19841, Ylemici SealrieRanier BaJeballClub Inc 67 F Supp 7115 (WD \Cash l , l l e I  
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Furthermore the waiver of VRRA rights must be knowng and 
ioluntary before it w'lll be enforced by the Courts. In h e b  L Xu 0 8 6  

an employer misrepresented to a returning veteran that It had no 
obligation to rehire him because of changed business candltmns The 
employer convinced the vetelan to $re up his former salesjab and 
work for iower wages than he recered prior to entering the service 
The court held that. under these circumstances, the letelan had not 
knowing11 waived his statutory rights. 

V. BENEFITS UNDER THE VRRA 

A .  REINSTATEMENT 

If an application LF made within the prescribed time limit and all 
the other criteria are met. the employer must reinstate the return- 
ing veteran to his or her former position or to a position 'of like 
seniority statub. and pay. ' a s  The employer's obligation ma? be to 
reinstate the veteran to a higher position than the one vacated If 
the  employee a d d  have advanced to the p o s ~ t ~ o n  had there been 
no mterruption for militaq s e n ~ c e ~ "  In these ca5es. however. the 
returning employee must demonstrate that it 1s reasonably certain 
they would have advanred to that position 

The ieteran returning from actire dut) hervice 1s entitled to 
reinsIatemenl uithln a reasonable time and the employer bear5 the 
burden of demonstrating the reasonableness of any delays Reser 
v i m  and Kational Guard personnel returning from Inactive duty for 
training or active duty for training are entitled to prompr reinstate 
ment if they report back to work at the 'beginning of the next 
regularl? Fcheduled working period " 9 2  

A xeteran LS entitled to reinsmtement e ~ e n  I f  another person has 
been hired to fil l  the position while the Veteran was in the ServLCe I '  

If more than one veteran attemprs to claim the iame position the 
Act limits the employer's obligation by providmg that rhe veteran 
who left the I)osItLm first has  norm reemplovment rights.da 
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Courts consistently have held that an employer cannot avoid re- 
instatement simply because no opening currently emsts for the re- 
turning veteran o $  Courts have reached this result even m cmes 
where reinstatement will impose a hardship on the employer. For 
example, in Fits ZI Board of Education of the Port Huron Amo 
Schoolse6 a school district was required to reemploy a returning 
teacher even though he returned in the middle of the school year 
and his former position already had been filled. 

Probationary employees who enter active duty prior to cample- 
tion of probationary periods also are entitled to reinstatement d i t  
is reasonably foreseeable that they would have attained permanent 

Probationary employees must satisfactorily complete pro- 
bationary requirements upon them return to  employment 

B. SENIORITY AND STATUS 

Upon returning to the work place, the returning service member 
must be restored without loss of Seniority or other job benefits.g8 In 
computing seniority and entitlement to other jab benefits, veterans 
are to  be treated as though they had been employed continuously 
during the period of active serviee.gsThis concept, referred to 85 the 
' 'e~calatoi  principle;' means that all of the employee's rights, in- 
cluding all "perqulsites of senmnty," move forward as if employment 
was not interrupted!Yo Courts have applied this escalator concept 
to a number of employment-related benefits, such 85 pmmotmns, pay 
raises, vacation pay, severance pay, and retirement benefits. 

#'38 L S C 5 2021iaXAXo) 11838) R a e n e  component members returning from BC 
Live duty for frunlng also are entitled to such senlarilp ar if they had not been ab- 

. .. , . . .... . ., . . . . .. . ,. . . .. .. . ., 
T h l i  "eJcdator pnnclple wB1 ertabllshed m Rshgald 5 Sulllian Dnfloek & Repair 

Carp ,  328 I S 275 11846) This pnnmple w&? later incomarated infa the statute See 
38 L S C 5 2021(bK1) i1888). see also Acccardl \ Pennrylranla R R Co 369 F2d SO5 
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A two-prong analysis should be used to determine hhether ajob 
benefit constitutes a "perquisite of employment'' and thereby ac- 
c r u e ~  to a returning service member: 

First, there must be a reasonable certainty that the benefit 
would h a w  accrued if che employee had not gone Lnto the mill- 
tam service. Second, the nature of She benefit must be a reward 
for length of service rather than a form of short~term compen- 
sation for services renderedio1 

Virtualiy every court to consider the issue has concluded that pen- 
s o n  and retirement plans are perquisites of senmrity1D2 According- 
ly, employen must m&e contributions and @ant vesting on the retur- 
ning employee's behalf Courts will fashion a remedy to compensate 
a veteran fully if an employer wrongfully refuses to  issue cons~ruc- 
t ire credit toward a pension plan For time spent on active dutyIo3 

Another benefit that accrues to a returning veteran 1s the receipt 
of all pay increases that stem from continuous association with an 
empioyeP' A returnmg ernpioyee 1s not, however, entitled to receive 
actual compensation lost while serving on active duty 

The Supreme Court inMcKtnneyu .hlissm*n-KansusRozlwag Col05 
held that this provision also entitles a returning veteran to any and 
all promotions that depend on LontmuitS of service or seniority On 
the other hand. a returning employee 1s not entitled to a promotion 
that 1s purely discretionary with the employeP 
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A frequently litigated issue is whether the returning veteran is en- 
titled to have the amount of time in service included in the com- 
putation of vacation benefits. Most c o w t s ,  including the Supreme 
Court, have taken the view that vacation pay benefits are forms of 
short-term compensation, do not fall within the term "other bene- 
fits;' and therefore are not protectedL0' Under this view, employers 
are not required to @ant returning veterans vacation pay that ac- 
crued dunng the penad of actwe service, but are required to ulcreme 
the rate a t  which vacation pay IS earned prospectively. A small 
number of courts have heid, however, that vacation nghts are bene- 
fits protected under the Act.loB 

Other frmge benefits, such as severance pay, jab transfen, sick pay, 
and supplemental unemployment benefits are protected seniority 
nghts under the Act If they were intended to accrue automatically 
as a function of continued association with the employer and were 
not forms of short-term Courts generally have 
viewed profit-sharing plansilo and sick payLJL as forms of short-term 
compensation that are not protected under the Act. The Supreme 
Court in Ccsifv v Republic Steel Corporation11z reached a contrary 
conclusion with regard to supplemental unemployment benefits 
(SUB), finding that It was B protected reward for lengthy service. 

The escalator usually works to the advantage of the returning 
veteran, but it may have an opposite effect For example, the YRRA 
does not offer protection to a returmng veteran if the employer can 
show that a veteran would have been laid off had he  been con- 
tinuously ernployed113 The veteran, however, would be entitled to  
any severance pay benefits that would have accrued had employ- 
ment not been interrupted by military S B I Y I C B . L ~ ~  

The VRRA specifically provides that returning veterans should not 
and be denied an) other "mcident or advantage of 

l'.Foster b D r a o  C a r ,  420 L S  92 (1976) m e  a h  Liyani b Bohak Corp 546 F2d 
48i  (2d Clr 1976) klartan x, (rulf \I & 0 R Co.  405 F2d 415 (8th Clr 1969) 

"MacLaughlin 1 Union Snitch & Signal C a ,  166 F2d 46 (36 Cir 18451 Woods I 
Glen l lden Coal Ca 

"'lJackson, Beech Aircraft C a ,  517 F 2 d  1322 (10th Cir 1975) (renremenf pa)) 
Lipmi I Bohack Corp , 546 F2d 487 (26 Clr 18761 (sick pay) Almond Y Cnired Stater 
Steel C o w ,  489 F SUPP 786 (E D Pa 19801 (pmrnotabilibl 

~"'Ra)pole I Chemmi-Trol Chemical C o ,  Inc 
"lL~oanl % Bohaek Corn 546 FZd 487 126 Cir 19761 

73 F Supp 571 (U D Pa 19471 

764 F2d 169 (6th Clr 1986) 
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must be considered as hwmg been on furlough or leave of absence 
dunng the period of active semce for purposes of qualifying for other 
benefitsllB These benefits are in addition to benefits available under 
the escalator principle and must be accorded to a returning veteran 
even though they are not perquisites of ~emonty"'  

A troubling issue facing some reienists cailed to active duty dur- 
mg Operation Desert Shield 1s whether a cmilian employer IS obligated 
to maintain health insurance coverage during periods of military ~ e r -  
vice The VRRA addresses this issue briefly by providing that  em^ 

ployees leaving for active duty shall be entitled to participate in in- 
surance "pursuant to established rules and practices relating to 
employees on furlough or leave of absence''Iis 

If an employer's medical insurance plan offers exrended caierage 
dunng an employee's leave of absence. that plan should continue IO 
provide primary coverage. If the period of coverage for employees 
on extended leave LS exceeded by the length of military service, the 
Consolidated Omnibus Reconciliation Budget . k t  of 1986 (COBRA)ll@ 
requires certain emplogerr to offer the resemst and his or her 
dependents the opportunity 10 elect continued coverageLzo Generaliy. 
COBRA allows termination of extended coierage upon eligibility for 
coverage under another group plan Far purposes of COBRA h o w  
ever. the Civilian Health and hledical Program for the Uniformed Ser- 
vices (CHAYPUS) is not considered a qualifying group health care 
plan The Internal Revenue Service concluded that employers can 
not terminate health care coverage merely because a reservist has 
entered actire duty and is eligible for cwerage under a military i e r  
vice health care plan such a i  CH.4\1PCS1** 

Another issue m the health care area concerns the ability of the 
employer to deny health care coverage to  any returning Teteran or 
family member for a condition that arose during the period of ac- 
tive s emxe  A recent amendment to the VRRA clarifies that  employ^ 
er offered health care must be extended to returning veterans and 

'161d 5 ?Uil(b)(lI 
i'\'ichois I Kansa! Cit, Poxer & Light Co 301 F SUDD 833 D Mo 1976) 
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other penons entitled to participate without exclusions for preexist- 
mg conditions and without fulfrliing any waiting p e n o d ~ ? ~ ~  The only 
exception to this mandated entitlement is if the preexisting condi 
tmn was service-connected 

C. PROTECTION FROM DISCHARGE 
Congress appropriately concluded that a right to reemployment 

does not offer full protection to a returning employee. Veterans often 
need time To regain proficiency and learn new skills to adapt to 
changes in the work place Moreover, unscrupulous employen could 
circumvent the Act easily by reinstating veterans and then ter- 
minating employment without justification after a short period. 

For these reasons, the VRRA protects returning veterans from 
discharge without cause from their positions for up to one year after 
restoration124 Reservists and National Guard personnel returning 
from initial active duty for training are protected from discharge 
without cause for SIX months."s Reservists and members of the Na- 
tional Guard performmg active duty under presidential call up 
authority provided far in section 673b h a w  discharge protection for 
up to six months 

The period of immunity for separation without just cause begins 
to run only after the veteran has been reemployed.lzO The employer 
bears the burden of establishing the existence of just cause if the 
employee is terminated within the statutory protection period 1 2 7  

The leading case on the question of what constitutes "just cause" 
is Kesserich P' CarnegwIllimisSteel C ~ r p ' * ~  In Kesserich the court 
concluded that the statutory language LS to be defined as that cause 
for discharge that a fair-minded person might act upon If discharge 
was based upon reasons other than mere excuses or arbitrary action 
taken to avoid the statute, Then discharge is for "cause" Another 
court has defined the standard "without cause" as referring to the 
absence of any legal ground for dismissal such as lack of skdi. com- 
petence, diiigence. or io)alty12* 

see "p'a note 3 
38 L S C  5 2021(b)(l) (1988) 
Id 5 2024(cl 

'"'0 Mara I Peteman Sand & Grarel C 
'l-Carrer I United Sales 407 F2d 1238 

Ten" Office of Sherifi 622 F Supp 111 
"'103 F 2 d  889 (7th C s  1947) 
lLsHo)er 7, United Dressed Beef Co 67 F Supp 730 (S U Cal 19161 see also McCnr- 
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Rhile the one-year period ensures that a \ereran's reemployment 
right is not illusory, the veteran must perform satisfactmil? upon 
returning to thejab. Clearly, the commission of offenses such as theft 
or forgery constLtutesjust cause for dismissal Just cause for termma- 
t i m  within the one-year period has been found to emst for intoxica~ 
tmn insubordination. frequent unexplained absences, profanity and 
rudeness to customers130 Inefficiency. neglectful performance of 
duties. and incompetence are also grounds for 

D. DISCRIMINATION AGAINST RESERVE 
COMPONENT SERVICE MEMBERS 

In 1986. Congress formally recognized the essential role played by 
members of the National Guard and Reserve components in national 
defense and expressed its r i a ?  that theae employees require and 
deserve the support and cooperation of civilian e m p l o ) e r ~ ~ ~ ~  Con 
gress amended the YRRA to increase substantiall? federal job rights 
of members of the Reserve ~ 0 m p a n e n r s . l ~ ~  This amendment provides 
that any person hoiding a pos1tmn u i th  a federal. state, or private 
employer may not be denied retention promotmn. or an? other in 
cident or  advantage of employment because of any obligation as a 
member of d Reserve c ~ m p o n e n t ! ~ ~  Moreover members of the 
Resene components seeking employment u i th  any employer may 
not be subjected to jab discrimination for being a member of the 
Resene components 

Because this iegislation is relativel? new there are few reported 
cases directly involving diarriminatmn m hiring or retention of a 
member of the Resewe components The Fourth Circuit recently con- 
cluded. however. that an emploker's policy of emblishmg a limit [o 
the number of employees who could he re\erwsts nolated the anti 
decrmmatmn g r ~ v i b l ~ n  of 2021(b)(3) 
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A number of reported cases have involved the propriety of drs- 
charang a reservist-employee?8a Employers involved in these cases 
typically asert several reasons other than, or in addition to, military 
affiliation for the termination In these mixed motive cases, it may 
be necessary for the Reserve component member to establish that 
the member’s military obligations were the sole reason for the ter- 
mination18’ Once the employee has presented evidence that the 
discharge was motivated because of military obligations, the burden 
should shift to the employer to show good cause!sB In addition to 
protection from discharge, this provclion also protects reserwsts from 
being demoted because of military 

The VRRA also protects Reserve component members from discri- 
mination on promotions and “any other incident of employment.”140 
The Supreme Court adopted a narrow construction of this provision, 
holding that It does not require an employer to rearrange an employ- 
ee’s work week in order to  fulfill milltary obligations and yet be paid 
for the same number of hours that he would have received without 
military  obligation^!^' On the other hand, a court has ruled that this 
provision requires paying a reservist far a holiday that fell within 
the period of military service because other employees on leave were 
paid for the Another court has held that an employer may 
not require a Reserve component member to use earned vacation 
time for military This anti-discrimination provision also 
precludes an employer from changingjab duties and work schedule 
because of an employee’s reserve obligations.14‘ 

VI. ENFORCING RIGHTS UNDER THE VRRA 

Kat all employen will respect the nshts of returning service mem- 
ben. Injured returning veterans have the statutory nght to aslstanee 
from the federal government and may file suit in federal court with 
the assistance a United States Attorney. 

. 623 F Supp 711 (D h D 1085). rl f id ,  

JseHenry v Anderson County leenn Office of Sheriff. 522 F Supp 1112 (E D Tenn 

““38 CSC 5 2021(b)(3) (1888) 
“lMonroe % Standard Oil C o ,  462 U S  640 (1981) 
“‘W8ltermeper \ Aluminum Co of Amenca 804 F2d 821 (3d Clr 1086) 
“mAAlmond v Umted Stater Steel Corp 408 F Supp 786 ( E D  W 1880) 
“‘Carlion Y Xew Hampshire Dep’f of Safeti. 600 FZd 1024 (1st Clr 1070) 

804 F2d 1058 (irh Cir 1QR6) 

1881) 
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The Department of Labor IS the federal agency assigned respons~- 
bhty for helplng service membels punsue VRRA reemployment nghts 
with private. state government, and local government 
Veterans experiencing problems with these employers should first 
contact any office of the Veterans' Employment and Trairung Office, 
U.S Department of Labor"O The Office of Personnel Management 
LS responsible for enforcing the VRRA I f  the employer LS the federal 
government."' 

Returning Veterans who are demed reemployment or who are not 
receiving benefits also may receive asistance from the Ombudsman 
for the National Committee for Employer Support of the Guard and 
Reserve."a Veterans may obtain information and assistance from the 
nearest Department of Veterans' Affain office 

Most reemployment cases are resolved satisfactorily through 
negotiatmni between the employer and the Department of Labor. 
If a nonfederal case cannot be settled and the Office af the United 
States Attorney determines that an employer wrongfully denied 
reemployment benefits under the Act, the United States Attorney 
must file suit against the employer in the United States district court 
for any distnct m which the employer maintams a place of busmess.llg 
The court must expedite hearing on the matter and cannot assess 
fees or court costs against any penon applying for benefits'so 

The VRRA specifically provides that no statute of limitations shall 
apply for seeking judicial enforcement of the Act151 To prevent m~ 
justice to employers however, courts have app!ied the equitable dac- 
trine of laches to bar claims if the employer can show unreasonable 

"VheOffLceof Pelionnel~anagemenr~ssraturonl) - w e d  toenforcethe VRRA 
agslnsLfheE*~ecunveDepanmentoffhe f eded lga \ement  38 L S C  g2023(a)(l0881 
The mle of assisting v e t e m  m c w s  winit  the federal g m e m e n r  has been transfer- 
red ~n m m e  cases haKerer, to the Merit Systems Protection Board Veterans rocking 
for the federal goveernmenr should contact the nearest Office of Personnel Manage- 
ment (OPM) cegonal office OT a Federal Job Information Center for i u i r m c e  m reeen 
mg i R R A  beneflts Legrlallon peendlng before Congess pmposes t o  change lhls area 
by directing the Depsnmenf of Labor ro provide us1stance to ieferans haiing r m u  
ble obtaining reemployment righrr from a federal alency 

of the Reserie and Uational Guard I 8 0 0  336 46QO 
"'The committee has established L naflanuide toll-free number to ~ ~ i l s t  memben 

"S38 L s c  
',"Id 

g 2022 (1988) 
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delay and prejudice.ls2 Laches should be applied sparingly, however. 
in light of the purposes of the Act. Courts have held that it Is imper- 
m~ssible to refer to a statute of limitation for guidance in determm- 
mg what IS reasonable in light of the express absence of a statute 
of limitations in the Acths3 

VII. REMEDIES 

The VRRA gives courts the power to compensate injured service 
members for loss of wages or benefits!64 Veterans who are wrongly 
derued reemployment are entitled to damages for cornpernation from 
the date of application for re~nstatement . l~~ 

Courts generally have &Deed that a veteran has a duty to mitigate 
damages by seeking alternatwe employment. A veteran need not, 
however, accept jobs that are not comparable to the position that 
has been improperly denied.ls8 Once the employee has established 
the amount of lost wages. the burden of establishing a failure to  
mitigate shifts to the empl~yer!~' 

In Computing the amount of back pay to award, courts generally 
will give credit far wages received by Veterans ~n other employ- 
mentLh8 Courts should not, however, consider unemployment cam- 
pensation in reducing the amount of a back pay award!60 

In some cases, a veteran actually may earn more dunng certain 
pay periods In a new position than he or she would have earned in 
the job that was denied The excess earned dunng these periods 
should not, according to the view of one court:6o be used to offset 
other periods in which the veteran received less than he otherwise 

>"'see w ,  Famerv Sfanad>neCheagoUn .832FZd374(7fhCs 1887)(elghtyears). 
Uanner I. Levlne, 232 F 26 186 (26 Clr 10661 (delay of three yeam). Leonlck v Jones 
& Laughlin Steel C o w .  268 F2d 48 (26 Clr 19481 (delay of ten yeaal. 

"Wevens Y Rnnesee  Valley Aufh , 712 F2d 1047 (6th Clr 1983). Goodman I 
McDonnelUouglmCorp. 606F2d800(8fhCa 1979),cert h w d ,  446US 813(1880) 

'"38 L S C  5 2022 (19881 

"*Thamm Y Cif) and Borough of Juneau 638 F Supp 303 (D Alarka 1986) 
lB'Hanna v Amerlean Maton Corp , 742 F 2d 1300 (7th Clr 18841, cm1 dented. 467 

U S  1241 (19841 
lB'Chernoff > Wndlek Press h e ,  440 F Supp 822 (S D U Y  19771, \I R R Y Ben 

tub0 160 F2d 326 (1st Clr 1847) 
lS'Ser Nahonal Labor Relallonr Bd \ Gullet Om Ca , 340 C S 361 (1861) (Supreme 

Court concluded that unemplayment compnlafion should not be deducted from back 
PBY auarded under the National Labor Re la fmr  Act1 

"Wyer Y Hmkb Dink). TI0 FZd 1348 (8th Cir 1883) 
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would have received m the former position This 1s ajust  approach, 
because to apply offset in these cases would penalize a veteran who 
earns additional compensation through inltlatiw and hard work 

W e r a n i  receiving back pay awards also should be entnled topre- 
judgment interest an the amount of the award?" In fact, at least one 
Court has concluded that the failure to award prejudgment interest 
on a back pa> award was an abuse of discrerionLb2 Veterans should 
be entitled to interest notwnhstandmg good fairh on the part a i  the 
employer or the fact that the reemployment issue raised aas cIose.la3 

While the VRRA seeks to make an injured reteran whole, the 
statute lacks enough teeth to ensure that this goal IS always met 
The VRRA. unlike many other federal statutes affordlng rightr to 
cmzens. does not provide ior payment of attorneys' fees and court 
costs. Accordingly. d the United States Attorney declines to bnng 
suit. an injured veteran must assume the costs of retaming civilian 
counsel to bring suit to enforce prons~ons of the Act To exacerbate 
the problem, the Act does not allow assessment of punitive penalties 
against employen who willfully violate the Act Emplayen therefore 
have little mcentwe. except the obligation to pay interest on back 
pay awards, t o  grant rights mandated by the Act quickly and fully 

Returning veterans should not be placed In the position of paying 
to vindicate their nghts under the .4ct. The statutor) scheme and 
remedles available for enfoorcmg \'RRA rights should be strengthened 
by adding prmisians for assessment of attorneys' fees. Court costs 
and punitive damages 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

While not entirely free from criticism. the VRRA provides essen- 
tialjob protection to those who answer the call to serve The VRRA 
recognizes the mtal role Reserve and Kational Guard service memben 
hare in our national defense and fairly preserves for veterans the 
employment status they occupied a t  the time the? left to perform 
m,1,rary sernce. 

For the must part, employers willingly have granted veterans the 
nghrs they are entitled t o  undei the Act When veterans have been 

"'Hembne 1 Georgla Poaer Ca 
.*'Hanna Y American Moton Corp 724 F 2d 1300 (7th Cir LB84J rert d m r r d  167 

' ~ ' l d  

637 F3d 123 (5th Ca 18611 

IS 1241 11084) 
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forced to litigate reemployment rights against employers, courts 
liberally have construed the VRRA, rejected attacks against its con. 
stitutionality, limited application of statutory defenses, and resisted 
attempts to curtail statutory protections 

In several areas, however, courts have eroded the benefits provid- 
ed by the act The "reasonable test" Some courts have applied to 
requests for leave of absence to perform active dut> for training and 
inactive duty for training impermissibly limits the unconditional 
rights prowded under the VRRA. This disturbing development results 
in vague and differing standards of reasonableness and fairness and 
furnishes a significant disincentive to service in the Reserve and Na- 
tional Guard. The Supreme Court should take the opportunity pra- 
vided by the Ktng case to reaffirm the pnncipie that courts are not 
free to  qualify the unequivocal terms of a Statute Congress also 
should consider amending section 2024(d) to eliminate judicial in- 
terference m thls area Until these developments take place, members 
af the Reserve and Guard should provide adequate notice and other- 
wise be as reasonable as possible when requesting leaves of absence 
for military training. 

Another area that should be modified IS the confusing statutory 
scheme delineating the time penads required to apply for reemploy- 
ment. It is asking too much to expect returning worken and employ- 
en to know what their obligations are when even lawyer? practic- 
ing in this area have difficulty identiiying the applicable trme period. 

Notwithstanding the various grace periods allowed by law, legmla- 
tion modifying the current statutory scheme has been introduced 
into Congress. This legislation modifies the complex structure of the 
VRRA and bases rights and obligations solely on the length of ser- 
vice. Under the proposed le@4ation, service memben returning from 
Over 181 days of active service have ninety days to apply for them 
former position and will be protected from discharge without cause 
for up to one year. Those serving for more than thirtyone days but 
less than 181 days must reapply within thirtl-one days and have six 
months' protection from discharge without cause. Service memben 
serving less than thirty-one days must report to their former posi- 
tions at the next regularly scheduled work period and will be pro- 
tected from discharge without cause for three months. This proposed 
scheme is far superior to the present s t a tu tov  format and should 
be enacted by Con@'e.ess assoonas possible Returning veterans should 
apply in wnting for remstatement as soon as possible. Veterans should 
refrain from signing documents waiving rights under the Act and 
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should refuse to  accept employment offering less pay or Seniority 
than their former position 

Congress should consider strengthening the remedies provIsmn of 
the Act bg allowmg the assessment of attorneys' fees, court COSTS, 
and in especially egregious cases, punitive damages Although the 
lam contains proiisians mandating the involvement of the Depart- 
menr of Labor and the United States Attorney, these agencies are 
sometimes too understaffed and underfunded to pursue cases against 
employers The provision of attorneys' fees is essential to enabie 
veterans to secure competent legal counsel to pursue cases against 
employers who do not live up to their statutory commitment More- 
over, the possibility of punitive damages shouid deter employen from 
violating rights granted under the Act 

In other respects. the current staturory Criteria for qoallfring for 
reemployment rights strike a fair balance between the benefits owed 
to returning sen ice  members and the economic casts t o  emplo>ers 
The requirements to serve honorablg, make application within a 
speclfled t m e  permd. and serve less than four years of active duty 
ensure that only desemmg veterans receive protection. and limli the 
economic costs and admm~stratire burdens on employers. 

The readiness and integrity of this nation's armed forces requms 
that service memben perform rhea jobs free from economic ~nsecun- 
ty The YRRA 1s an essential 5tep toward achieiiiig this goal 
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THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY: 
APPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS 

by Major Michael H Schmat' and Captain Steven A. Hatfieid.' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Durable powers of attorney have been receiving increased atten- 

tion as the American public becomes more concerned with quality 
of life issues. These instruments are nothing more than variants of 
basic powers of attorney, with which most legal amstance officers 
are familiar. As with ail powers of attorney, they serve to create an 
agency reiatmnshipl between the grantor of the power-the principal 
--and the grantee-his or her agent.# The power that is created is 

of Mll l t~n  Appeals 
>3 Am Jur 2d Agency 5 23 (1862). lo Smith v Luted State% 113 F Supp 702 (D 

Hau 19631, the eaurt noted. ' A  power af attorney creates an agenw relatianlip, 
wlth the glrer of the power remaining the legal owner of my pmpeny rnvolved ' 
I d  at 707 
'Though agenw relafronrhips may be created orally most states require a power 

of afrorney 10 be er7deneed b) B wnflen inifrumem When no such statutory require- 
ment e X l ~ r 8 ,  horever moral pone? of attorney may be created. See Bmwn v Pouloa 
411 X E Zd 712 (Ind Ct AID 18801 (oml m ~ e r  of attomes recodzed1 lieveertheleis 
d l  poxen of attorney should be in antinB to ensure accepta&e by th id  panlea 
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the right of the agent to "step into the pnncipal's shoes" and act 
on the pr~nc~pal 's  behalf 

At common law. any agency relationship automatically was ter- 
minated by the death or mcapaclt) of the principal This rule was 
based on the premise that because the principal was no longer able 
to oversee the actions of his agent. a continued agency relatmnship 
was imprudent Unfortunately. the terminatmn of the reiatmnshlp 
upon the incapacity of the principal had the effect of deprning the 
principal of his agent a t  the very time he was needed most-when 
the principal was no longer able to 

The durable power of attorney IS designed to surwve the mcapaclty 
of the principal. By its terms, I t  continues the agency relationship 
when. at common law, that relationship would be extinguished. This 
article will examine the durable poxer of attorney, concentrating on 
the uses to rvhich it might be put by military members 

11. ORIGIN OF THE DURABLE POWER OF 
ATTORNEY 

Traditionally. rhe only person who could act on behalf of an in- 
capacitated individual was a conservator or guardian designated by 
COUR order.6 Unfortunately. appointment involved cumbersome and 
expensne legal proceedmgs.7 The drafters of the Uniform Probate 
Code (TPC) recognized the desirability of creating a functional and 
expedient alternative to this process To that end, the) suggested a 
statutorr modificanan of the common law of agency, as Lt applled 
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to powers of attorney, that would recognize the intent of the prin- 
cipal that the agency relationship survive incapacity or disabilityB 

With the promulgation of the Uniform Probate Code in 1969, the 
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws in- 
troduced the concept of the durable power of attorneyB D n  years 
later, the provisions of the UPC dealing n i th  the durable power of 
attorney were extracted verbatim from the UPC, modified, and 
published as the Uniform Durable Power of Attorney Act (UDPA)!O 
Currently, all fflty states recognize some vemon of the durable power 
of attorney, havmg adopted either the UDPA, the UPC, or same "aria- 
tion of them. These " V ~ T S ~ O ~ S "  of the durable power of attorney vary 
widely from state to state. This article will note some of the more 
significant differences, however, no attempt w i i  be made to cata- 
logue all variations. 

As noted, the essence of the durable power of attorney is a modi- 
fication of the common-law rule of revocation by operation of law 
upon incapacity of the principal?' Two basic means are available to 
accomplish this purpose, both illustrated in the UPC's definition of 
a durable power of attorney 

A durable power of attorney is a power of attorney by which 
a principal designates another his attorney-in-fact ~n writing 
and the writing contains the words "This power of attorney 
shall not be affected by subsequent disability or incapacity of 
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the principal," or "This power of attorney shall become effec- 
tive upon the disahihty or incapacity of the pnncipal " or similar 
words showing the intent of the pnnapal that the authority 
conferred shall be exercisable notwithstanding the principal's 
subsequent disability or incapacity 

The phmse "shall not he affected" is used when the principal 
wishes to create an agency relationship that 1s effective immediate- 
iy and will continue m effect throughout any subsequent disabiht) 
On the other hand the principal may want to create a "springing' 
durable power of attorney by including the phrase "shall become ef- 
fective upon" m the document. Springing powers of attome) only 
become effectme--or "spnng" into effect-upon the disability of the 
principa113 Although the statutory language 1s preferable, using 
"s~milar words showing the intent of the principal" to create the dur- 
able power of attorney will suffm." Legal asstance attorneys should 
be aware that a few states. such as Texas and South Carolina, do not 
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statutorilyrecognize the "sprindng" power of attorney?bThus, even 
before considering which type is most appropriate for the client, at- 
torneys should determine whether the law in their jurisdiction allows 
both types of powen. 

Because the durable power of attorney S U ~ V I V ~ S  incapacity, the 
issue of revocation 1s raised. The common-law rule of agency-that 
a principal may revoke the authority of the agent a t  will-also ap- 
plies to the durable power of attorney. Therefore, one who executes 
a durable power of attorney, whether immediate or "sprinsng," re. 
tains the power to revoke it. Once the principal becomes incapaci- 
tated, however, revocation no longer is possible The %me incapacity 
that prevents the principal from acting on his own behalf will pre- 
vent him from reuokmg a prevmusly executed durable power of at- 
torney9 Clients should be cautioned about this limitation. 

The durable power of attorney also modifies the common-law rule 
concerning termination upon the death of the principal. At common 
law, the death of the principal revoked the power of attorney, 
regardless of whether the attorney-in-fact or tlurd parties had notice 
of the death" This is not the case under section 5-604 of the UPC: 

The death of a principal who has executed a written power of 
attorney, durable or otherwise, does not revoke or terminate 
the agency as to the attorney-m-fact or other person, who, wnh- 
out actual knowledge of the death of the principal, acts in good 
faith under the power. Any action so taken, unless otherwise 
invalid or unenforceable. binds successors in interest of the prin- 
cipalln 

The UPC also provides that an affidavit of the attorney-in-fact 
stating that he did not have knowledge of the death of the principal 

lEln States where the durable power of alf~rney stature does not aufhonie kf to  
become effecflve upon the diiabrlity or incapacity of the prmclpal, i t  should 001 be 
pmwmedfhata 'sprmsng' durablepowerofatfaroey w ~ l l  be recognved S C  Code 
A m  5 62-6-5Ol(al (Law Co-op 1987), 'Ex Rob Code A m  g 36A (Vernon Supp 1990) 

"More3 & Pope, Estab Plonntng, Dzsabzlzty. and Iha Ihlrobli mum 01 Attorney. 
30 S C.L. Rev 511 ( I B i B )  kloses and Pope note that at the onset of incompetency a 
p n n c w ' s  contractual dw.b#lltY would pmrent him from both entenng and ,aldlng 
contracts The) then cite South Carolina ~ m e i  standing for the ~roposition that men- 
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at  the tlme that he exercised the power of attorney IS concIus~vc proof 
of the nonrevocation or nonterrnination of the power" This change 
to the common law pro\ ides much-needed secunty to the agent n h o  
LS relieved of haiing to check the principal's condition before taking 
any action In addition, it protects individuals with whom the agent 
1s dealing by allowing them to place greater reliance on the agenc! 
relationship. 

A final note IS m order pnor  to turning to specific functions of the 
durable paaer  of attorney Although the creation of the durable 
power of attorney was meant as an alternative to the costly process 
of obtaining a court~appointed guardian. L! has not completel) sup- 
planted the role of the guardian. This IS evident ~n UPC section 
5 503's handling of the relationship between a "durable"  attorney^ 
in-fact and a caurt~appainted fiduciar) 

If. following execution of a durable power of attorney. a court 
of the principal's domicile appoints a conserrator guardian of 
the estate. or otheriiduciary charged with the management of 
all of the principals property or  all of his property except 
specified exclus~oni. the attorneg In-fact IS accountable to the 
fiduciary as well as to the princ~pal The fiduciary has the samr 
power to revoke or amend the power of attorney that the prin- 
cipal would have had if he were not disabled or incapacitated j'' 

Realizing that a court  appointed fiduciary can revoke the power 
of attorney the principal may wish to include a clause in which h? 
nominateb an Individual-presumably the attorne)-in-facl-to serve 
as his guardian in case one IS appointed According TO th r  CDP.4. 
the intent oi  the principal in such a situation ~ 1 1 1  be respected 

A principal ma! nominate b) a durable power of artorney. the 
conservator guardian of his estate 0 1  guardian of his person 
for conaideratian by The Court If protective proceedings far the 
principal's person or  estate are thereafter commenced The 
court shall make its appointment in accordance with the prin- 
cipal's most recent nomination in a durable power of attorney 
except for good cause or  disqualificarion 21 
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One easily can imagine a situation m which t h s  aspect of a durable 
power of attorney could become important Conilicts of interest may 
arise between attorneys-in-fact and o then  with an  interest in the 
estate or well-bemg of the principal. The other individuals could 
defeat the intent of the principal to have his attorney-in-fact act on 
his behalf by instituting protective proceedings, being appointed 
guardian, and then revoking the power of attorney. A clause in the 
power of attorney nominating the attorney-in-fact a5 guardian m the 
event of such proceedings could very well remove the incentive to 
initiate proceedings in the f in t  place.z2 

111. USES OF THE DURABLE POWER 
OF ATTORNEY 

The UDPA IS silent on the scope of the application of a durable 
power of attorney. Obviously, any common-law restrictions an  the 
powen delegable to an agent with a regular power of attorney will 
apply to the durable power of attorney The genemi cornmoplaw rule 
IS that an agent can perform ail acts the principal may perform unless 
public poiicy or contractual agreement requires personal perfor- 
mance by the Any further restrictions on the uses to 
which a durabie power of attorney may be put will be statutory in 
nature 14 

d i m  for the principal 11 IS often a m  to designate m e  01 more J U C C ~ S S ~ T  at 
torneyi in fact lest the first named penon predecease rhe pnnclpal 01 other 
wise be unable to act 

Id at 215 
'*3 Am J u r  2d &mry  5 20 (1062) Restatement (Second) of Agency 5 17 (1818) 
"For imtance the Dlstrrcf of Columbia pmhlblls the execution or acknoaledgmenr 

of deeds conveiing red or pemonal eimte by rn agent D C Code Ann 5 41-601 (1981) 
rlondadoesnotlimirfhe powerof the agent bYfdoeJplaeereitrictioiwonahoma) 
become an agent by pmvldlng that ' [a] prmapal m q  create a durable famrly p r e r  
of Bftorne) deawaling his spouse. brother ~ ~ s t e r ,  niece. nephen, or B P M ~  related 
to the pmclpal by l ine~l  conaangumak. whether natural OT adopted BI h8s attorney 
in faef by executing a wwer of attorney ' €la Stat Ann B 708 08(1) (Uest Supp 1990) 
Cal Civ Code 5 2304-2326 (West 19861, deals r i l h  Califormas statutory rednct ioos 
On the Bulhonfy of agents and E pan of Cahfornla's COdifiCariOn of IIS enlrre law of 
agency Cal Clr  Code 5 2296-2113 (West 1885 & Supp lBQ0l Cahforma 1 limitafmni 
on poxers delegable m the redm of health c- are listed infm at note 88 
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Most states do not have any statutory prohibitions on the powers 
that can be exercised by attorneys-in-fact When this IS the case. 
courts may hold that the only powen that can not be delegated are 
those that are illegal or against public policy For example, it would 
be impermisnbie to convey the power to execute a will, contract a 
marriage, vote a t  public elections, or take an oath Additionally, in 
most cases, personal sermce contracts are nondelegable. With this 
background m mind, we now turn to the two topics with which the 
v a t  mqonry of durable powers of attorney are concerned. proper- 
ty management and health care. 

A .  THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY 
FOR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Management of property has been the traditional reason that 
powers of attorney have been executed. Most military members are 
familiar wah  this use of the power of attorney. hanngexecuted one 
at some time in their career prior to a permanent change of station 
(PCS), temporary duty (TDY), or deployment Whether to sell a car, 
dose on a home. or sign a lease, many clients require these on a 
regular basis. 

Despite the wide use of the standard power of attorney m military 
practice the many applications of the durable power are all too often 
overlooked.z6 Because property management for an incompetent 1s 

mare complex than far an individual who simply LS not physicall) 

'~Gilrnan, Plonningfar DiJabiiiiy 36 Prac Lam 57 61 (1989) kfter noting the 
relali\epaueifi OfeiUelawmThliaiea. GilmanciresrhecasesofBream*ani Brew- 
~ng ton  ?13SEZd53(SC C t  App 1984) a n d l n ~ E e t a l e o f S h n v e r i i i 4 a  LdllO6 
(Fla Dlil  Cr .9pp 18831 Id In Birwinglnn the cmn affirmed the power of an agent 
poseilins a durable porer of aftorne) IO institute pmceedm- m the pnneipal 3 name 
for legal separation from her spouse and I o  seek related equitable relief The court 
dhtinguinhed an action for legal reparation fmm 80 action for divorce leailng ~f unclear 
whether the ~ftorne! in fact would have the poaer IO sue far dlrarce Brtua~gian  
313SE2daf55  InSh,raer~herssvexkiuhelherrheatforney~nfacthadLhepower 
Io make a blndmg election on behalf of the principal La rake a 8tafutor) electlie share 
of the principal's deceased huiband'i ellare The  COY^ held the power t o  be ialid 
ShiiLpT 441 Sa 2d ar 1108 

that became effective upon ineapaoly of the pnnc~pal should cenalnly recognize the 
valrdity afapouerofarrorneprhariraseonflngentupon the happemngof some went 
short of the pnneipal's mcapacx) Id at 270-71 
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present, a comprehensive legal assistance program must involve ad- 
vance preparation for the possibility of disability. Therefore, legal 
assistance attorneys must be as famihar with drafting a durable power 
of attorney as a nondurable one. 

Because durable poneri  can vest virtually the Same powers in an 
agent as a basic power of attorney, the client may be tempted simp- 
ly to execute a general durable power of attorney. Although thB docu- 
ment would grant the agent all powers authorized by law in case of 
disability. doing so would be Imprudent. Instead, all durable powers 
of attorney should either be limited, or, if general in scope, at least 
should set forth aw foreseeable specific powers the principal wishes 
to delegate. 

As with the nondurable power of attorney, a third party generally 
LS not obligated to honor the durable power of attorney. This makes 
having the document prepared so that it will corn mce the third party 
to deal with the agent absolutely essential As commentators have 
noted, third parties often hesitate to deal with an  agent unless the 
particular type of transaction being engaged in i s  set forth clearly 
in the power of attorney. This problem IS exacerbated in the case 
of a durable power of attorney Because third parties may be asked 
to accept the authority of the durable agent years after execution, 
the concerns they might have about reliance on the purported grant 
of authonty from the principal will be magmfmd. Indeed, some 
banks insurance companies, and other financial institutions have 
adopted rather arbitraw rules of "~ ta l eness . "~~  In light of these prac- 
tical problems, even If the principal wishes to convey the full range 
of powers permitted under the law by making a general grant of 
authonty, he or she should take care to h t  as many examples as possi- 
ble of powers that might be needed zn 

. .  
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Given a general rule of ' the more specific, the better" what clauses 
should be included ~n the durable poaer of attorney to provide far 
effective property management* Unfortunately, no definitive listing 
exists of the provisions that should or must be included Instead. the 
ver) best durable powers of attorney are carefully tailored to the 
precise needs of the client Thus, the client interview IS an extreme- 
ly important facet in the P ~ O C ~ E E  of preparing the uell drafted 
durable power 

At a mmimum. the propert> management durable power of at- 
torney should specify all significant assets As noted above. this mll  
encourage third parties to rely on the document Although specificit) 
m describing an asset generail). is a good pmcticc. the legal assistance 
attorney must be careful when drafnng the general durable power 
of attorney to cite the a s s m  and the  xay  they are to be handled 
as rmmples  of the powers contemplated in the general grant. rather 
than as a n  exhaustire list of those powers Otherwlse, third parties 
with whom the agent must deal concerning powers or  assets not 
listed will be even more reluctant to rely on the agent's authority 

In addition to catalogumg assets, the durable power of attorne) 
for property management should set forth any fumtton the principal 
desires accomplished. Though the types of functions that can be in- 
cluded are virtually limnless, consideratian should be @yen t o  the 
folloumg 'nowmilitary specific" powers. 1) to have access to safe 
deposit boxes, 2) to sign tax returns, 3) to sign lnternal Revenue S e r ~  
vice powers of attorney and to settle tax disputes. 4) to deal with 
retirement plans, including IR.4 rollovers and voluntary contnbu- 
tions, 6) to fund inter vivos trusts; 6) to borrow funds to avmd forced 
liquidation of assets. 7 )  to deal with life msurance; 8) to enter into 
buy-sell agreements, 9) to forgive and Collect debts. 10) to complete 
chantable pledges.28 11) to make statutory elections and disclaimem. 
12) to pay salaries of employees, and 13) to settle, pursue, or appeal 
litigation an behalf of the 

Of course consideration also must be given to including any or ali 
of the usual military specific" powers that farm the basis for most 
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of the thousands of powers of attorney the rypical legal office ex- 
ecutes every year.31 

Finally, the legal assistance attorney should discuss any limitations 
the client may wish to  place on the agent's authority. For example, 
the pnncipai might want a certain item to remain in the family. in 
this case, the durable power of attorney should set forth the limita- 
tion unambiguously. Addaimally. the principal's primary desires are 
appropriate for inclusion in the durable power of attorney for pro- 
perty management. If, for exampie, the principal wants particular 
assets to provide for a child's education, the durable power of at- 
torney should so state Providing clear guidance ac to specific deslres 
and general philosophies will help the agent manage the property 
in a way that most closely approximates the principal's intentions 

Up TO now this article has dealt with the durable power of attorney 
for propeny management in a general sense. Kerertheless, certain 
specific property management uses in the reaim of estate planning 
merit consideration Traditionally, estate planning has focused on 
death rather than disability, primarily because death was viewed as 
certain, while disability was not This emphasis should be reevaluated 
for a number of reasons. Because people are living longer and con- 
suming more of their estates, lifetime management has become in- 
creasingly Important. At the same time, increased educational costs 
for children are fueling estate consumption and causing wealth 
transfer wirhin a family by means other than a will. Similarly. CUI- 
rent tax laws encourage savmg in pension plans, with the assets 
typically being annuiticed over the life expectancy of the retiree 
rather than bemg passed on to younger generations. Finally, when 
the value of an estate drops below S600.000. federal estate taxes are 
of no concern.32 Thus, management of an m a t e  during one's liferime 
has become more complicated and more necessary 

Perhaps an even more important reason to plan for disability IS that 
statistics show that disability is far more iike15 to occur than dearh 
~n persons under s ~ ( t y . 3 ~  Thus, the average military member IS more 

" E g  transfer ai a >ehlde pursuant 10 Lnired Stater Arm, Europe regulations 
\lore important than there b p e s  of powen mlghf be thore lhsfed 8n secflun 2471 of 
the California Durable Power of Aflarne) Act T h n  section eontaini the specdic 
aufhonrations needed when a principal intends I o  empower his attornel to art r l lh  
respect to 'benefits from mdlrars seriwe ' Included are pouerr such rn signing all 
Lyper of vouchen moiing and mceirmg properti. and filing claims rgaimt the goiem- 
menl Cal Clr Code 6 3471 Weeit S u m  18901 
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likely to become disabled than to die while on actlie duty With this 
in mind, It does not make sense for a legal asmtance pragTam to con- 
centrate on drafting ~ ~ 1 1 s .  while making no provision for diiabilit) 
or mcapacit) --especially given the relatively uncomplicated nature 
of the durable power of attorneg 

The primary estate-planning benefit of the durable power of at- 
tome) 1s found 111 the very purpose of Lts creation As previousl) 
noted. the durable power of attorney first and foremost was meant 
to provide an ~nexpenswe alternative to the costly process of appoin- 
ting a guardian It would be a shame to see a significant portion 
of a rnilitaq member's estate consumed by guardianship proceedings 
because he or  she became incapacitated. disabled, or masing in  ai^ 

tmn, when a durable power of attorney easily could habe avoided 
that problem Thus mere possession of a well-drafted durable 
power of attorney is the first step in hfetime estate planning 

Anorher simple use of the durable power of attorney that facilitates 
planning for mcapacn) m\ol\es a standb) t i u s  A standb) trus 
an unfunded inter ~ I W S  trust iet  up b) an indnidual wi th  instr 
tlons for distribution of the tlUEt'S assets should It ever become  fund^ 
ed 
mg his agent the authority i n  fund thr  trust if he ever becomer 

The individual then Pxwutes a durable power of attorneg g n  

lncapacltated 
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If the principal never loses capacity, the standby trust never will 
come into existence. On the other hand, if he  does, the trust will 
be funded by his agent and administered according to its terms.37 
In most cases, the trust would provide for the support of the pnn- 
cipal and his family dunng his life. Upon his death, the trust would 
continue to support his family or could be distributed to them This 
is a particularly useful estate planning tool far single parents. Given 
the number of single parent families in the mihtary and the greater 
likehhhood that a military member on active duty wili become drsabled 
rather thandie, standby trustswith complementary durable powers 
of attorney may be more important than wills far many clients 

This 1s not to say, however, that one who has executed a standby 
trust should forego executing a will Although the standby trust is 
an excellent device for handling the contingencies of disability, the 
trust LS of no value when an individual dies without ever suffering 
incapacity or disability. Recognizing that this can occur, clients must 
have wills Yet, just as the standby trust i s  not sufficient m and of 
itself, neither LS the will. Consider the rather typical situation af a 
mhtary parent and his spouse who wish to leave their estates to their 
minor children should the other spouse predecease them. Normally, 
the estate would be left to an individual also named in the will as 
their children's guardian, to be held in trust for the benefit of their 
children. 

Obviously, if this couple dies suddenly, a standby trust LS of no 
benefit On the other hand, If  the will with a testamentary trust is 
all that is executed, unforeseen events- such as incapacity-can frus- 
trate their intentions. Furthermore, what If the incapacity 1s of ex- 
tended duration and dunng the incapacity the guardians (and trus- 
tees of the testamentary trust) named in the will predecease them 
01 become unable to act in that capacity? 

The way to prepare for these contingencies is t o  execute a stand- 
by trust, a corresponding durable power of attorney, and a will that 
includes a testamentary trust. All documents should complement 
each other. The trustee named in the standby trust presumably would 
be the same individual named as trustee in the testamentary 
Additionally, the durable power of attorney should be drafted to per- 

"The standby musf is knoiln as a 'passire" or ' dry ' trust If alate laws prohibit 
this type of trust. !I can be funded w f h  a token mount  of property 

"Of coume If the standby trust IS funded because of the prmc~pals dliahillry, he 
01 she mould not w m f  the testamentary trust to be created The solution IS to in. 
dude language t o  that effect m the uill 
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mit the agent to cope with unforeseen e\enti that might occur after 
execution of a will and during the incapacity of the principal, such 
as the death of the guardianr-trustees nominated m the principal's 
W l l l  

Obviously, IImitations e m t  an the agent's ability to resolve unan- 
ticipated problems that might arise As an example, the agent can- 
not modlfy the terms of the will to name a new guardian The agent 
can however, subject to state law,, be empowered to do virtually 
anvthlng with the standby tmst In our example. the agent who funds 
the standby trust could be @veri the power to  name a new trustee 
If the individuals named m the standby trust and the will are unable 
or unwilling to act The durable power af attorney could require 
that the agent name as subsequent trustee the penon who 1s named 
as guardian af the children. Thus, the standby trust could be used 
to fulfill the testator's intent when events occurring after a disabih- 
ty would frustrate that intent If a will was the testator's only estate- 
planning document 

The durable power of accarney and the standby trust, in conjunc- 
tion with the irill and the testamentarg trust, provide a more corn 
prehensive plan lor estate management than either standing alone 
and should be considered for inclusion in every mstallatmn's legal 
assistance program Though the drafting of complex trusts calls for 
more specialized expertise than is available m most legal offices many 
offices do prepare simple testamentarg trusts for ~nclurion m wills 
A standby trust need not be any more complicated than these 
testamentary Trusts. 

Many of the other refinements in estate planning made possible 
by the durable power of attorney are beyond the scope of the legal 
assistance provided by the tgpical legal office Severtheless. one 
additional w n a n t  af the durable power of attorneg exists that LS 

. . .  
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relatively straightfornard and that will appeal to a great many clients 
-the durable power af attorney for health care. 

B. THE DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY 
FOR HEALTH CARE 

Health care decisionmaking is samething that concerns most in- 
dividuals even more than property management. Accordingly, mili- 
tary penonnel may be more interested m a  durable power of attorney 
for health care than they are ~n one for property. In essence, the 
durable power of attorney for health care IS nothing more than a 
durable power granting the agent the authonty to make decisions 
regarding medical treatment If the principal becomes unable to do 

Although Its use IS relatively unfamiliar in both the lay and legal 
commumty, the durable power of attorney for health care 15 a docu- 
ment that few individuals should be without Nowhere is this more 
true than m the militaly, where soldien. sailon. and airmen regularly 
face life-threatening situations 

Durable powen of attorney for health care, together with a related 
document-the living will-are starting to receive increased atten- 
tion as medical advances continue to extend American life expec- 
tancy. One of the costs of increased life expectancy is a greater 
likelihood of reqmnng extensive medical care at some point m a per- 
son's life.'3 As a result. Americans are more concerned than ever 
about issues such as the nature and quality of the medical care they 
receive44 and the use of extraordinary measures to sustan life These 

'?The authonr) to make health care decirions can be included I" a durable ponei 
of aitorner ~erfing power over prapenk 4 separate durable power of artormi for 
health maftem has some adrantages The pT1nClpal ma) not want thole dealing with 
the agent on pmpeny inattea to became aware of his desires regarding medical treat 
ment. he may want a different agent, state lm may haw dlffermg legal requrements 
and llmllaflons(foreramp1e. in Califormaadurable Dorerofattorneyfor health care 
IS only valid for  wen yean). and the pnnclpal may want m e  to be spnngmg and 
the other not Collin Plonntw and Baflzng Dunibk Bums oJAttarney for Health 
Core 22 Inif on Est Plan 5 5@5 6 (1988) Collin's anlcle and Draftmg supra note 
5 ,  am the best and mesf comprehensre works on the durable power of attorney for 
health care 

'"One m four indiridualr mer the age of 65 will at some point reside in a nunmg 
home Callin supra note 12 5 501 7 (clung Genera .4cccounfmg Offlee, Report IO the 
Special Committee on A ~ n g  U S  Senate Medicare and Medeud Stranger Enforce- 
ment of Uursing Home Requirements Ueeded 2-2 ( 1 8 S i ) l  
**TO some extent this concern lijumfled For example. one I" 25 mdlwduah over 

65 can expect to be the vicnm of elder abuse Collin. supin note 12 $ 501 6 (citing 
Winter. 7%eShomrofElderA6ust Modernb1lalunf.v O c t  Sa5 1986 at 501 Simrlarly 
diitvrbina ~ r i f i i f i ~ ~  concern the quality of health care kccordmg t o  the GAO 411v 
of skilled n u n l n g  homes and 34A, of intermediate health care faeilifiei do not meet 
federal cemfcaflon brandardr Collin. mpm note 42 5 601 7 
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concerns hare been exacerbated by the  intense PublicLty generated 
by cases such as those m o l \ i n g  Karen Ann Qumlan and Ehzaberh 
Bouvia The result has been a frenzy of legislatm a n d j u d n a l  ac- 
tivity m an effort to make the  la^ more accurately reflect American 
expectations concerning the nght to determine the type and extent 
of medical treatment foliowng the onset of incapacity 

The durable power of attorney for health care has proven respon- 
sive to these concerns Obwously everyone would hope to receive 
medical treatment based solely an completely informed consent." 
Unfortunately. physml or mental disabilities can render Individuals 
unable to make informed decisions for themselves. When this OCCUIS. 

the best alternative i s  to have a trustworth1 surrogate decisionmaker 
available to act on behalf of the disabled Indnidual The durable 
power of attorney for health care pro~ldes  a means to realize this 
alternative U'ah It, the principal can appoint an agent whom he or 
she trusts to carry out the princ~pal's medical treatment desires. 

The infinite degree of specificity permitted in drafting a durable 
power of attorney for health care serves to effectuate the principal's 
wishes Under tenets of agency lax,. the agent xili be able to  exer~ 
cise any of the powers the principal lawful11 may delegate jB  fur^ 
ther. the potential for specificity in a durable power of attorney for 
health care is limned only by the draftsmanship of the attorney in- 
valved As a result, the principal can conirol very precisely the ex- 
act procedures that are admmatered to him while he IS incompetent 

An additional benefit of the durable power of attorney that con- 
tributes to the goal of providing each indirtdual control over hm or 
her body 1s the ability to appoint multiple agents For example the 
prmapal may delegate to one agent all powers except for the nght 

____ 

, svpermr coun Of LO 
APP 19861 Both C - ~ J  
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to  order the withholding of medical care, whiie giving that power 
to another agent This type of arrangement might be desirable if the 
principal IS worried that the f in t  agent's devotmn and compassion 
would overcome reason in the difficult process of determining 
whether to allow the principal to pass on. Similarly, a principal may 
wish to appamt one agent to handle all administrative and financial 
matters related to the illness. while having another make the purely 
medical decmons. 

The durable power of attorney far health care offers a number of 
other advantages over more traditional methods of making health 
care decisions for the incompetent As noted earlier, the expense, 
effort, and limitations of guardianship can be avolded with a durable 
power of attorney.49 Given both the cost of guardianship and the men- 
tal anguish friends and relatives will experience because of the prin- 
cipal's Illness, the opportunity to dispense with a guardianship pro- 
ceeding is an advantage that must not be overlooked. 

The durable power of attorney for health care also can serve to 
avoid disagreements that might result when health care decisions 
are made for the mcompetent. Far example, the incompetent's family 
might not agree with the attending physician on the proper course 
of treaLment.bO Vesting unambiguous decisionmaking power m an 
agent generally will render the physician's opinmon purely advisory. 

A much more common problem IS disagreement between family 
members Though statutory guidance generally sets forth a hierar- 
chy of decisionmakers, such statutes usually fail to  differentiate 
among individuals of iike relationship.52 This problem most commonl? 

"Sei supra note3 8 &d 35 
lopelerr, Admnce .Wedicol Dirrciii,es Tlw Cnssfoai the Durable &burr qiAtfai?ip# 

for Health Cor#. 8 J Legal Yed 437. 462 63 (1987) 
"Health Cam proilders mpon that conflicting Buldance from ~elatives IS  eemmon 

collln 
"The Louisiana Yalural Death kct. for example sets forth the folloxing order for 

decirionmaklng 

Syprn nore 12. $ 504 3 

(8 )  Judlclall> appiomted Wtor OF ~ u ~ a r o r  
(bl The patient 3 3pouse not judicially separated 
I C )  An adulr chlld o f  the parlent 
(dl The parents of the patient 
(e) The p~f ienfs  aiblingi 
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occurs among children of the incompetent. The durable power of at-  
torney for health care not only can break the tie by selecting among 
the ' contenders," but also offers the possibility of avoiding the pro- 
blem altogether bg providing for appomtment of an agent whose 
selection w11 not cause a severe family rift Indeed the lncornpe~ 
tent might not want a famlly member maklng decisions T h s  tjplcallg 
1s the case when the individual IS estranged from his famil? but I t  
also may reflect the desires of an individual who inshes to shleld 
his loved ones from the anguish of heartbreaking decisions i3 

Despite Its many advantages, the durable poxrr of attorney 15 not 
statutorily recognized in all fifty states Though the clear trend E 

towards providing a legislative base for the document currently leis 
than a fifth of the states habe passed statutes specifically pro~iding 
for such powers of attome) 5 4  Jurisdictions that have not done so 
take a number of different approaches to the isdue Some simply tn- 
dude the right to make medical decisions in the litan) of p o w e ~  That 
may be granted an agent A narroaer and leis satisfactory prac- 
tice adopted b? a number of btates 1s to permit proxy appommenr 
in a living will statute hnal ly appointment po~vcr may he found 
in unexpected forms of legislation such as the family con5ent 
StatUte 5-  

Often however, a state w 1 1  have no m t u t o r y  basis for a durable 
power of attorney for health care Despite thia. most Commentatori 
feel the document ran b? executed m accordance wjth the standard 

. . . I  . .  
, . . . .  1 
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state durable power of attorney ~ t a t u t e ~ ~ - - a n  opinion the judiciary 
has tended to  support.6s Proponents of this view point to the fact 
that no statute prohibits mciusmn of a health care provision in a 
durable power.bo They also cite basic agency principles that permit 
the delegation of nearly any of the principal's power.b1 Thus, the 
absence of statutory authorization should be no cause for concern 
by Judge advocates asked to draft a durable power of attorney for 
health care 

On the other hand, legal assistance attorneys should be wary of 
the technical requirements and limitations of these documents in the 
Junsdlctlan in which they practice The lack of uniformity from State 
to state calls far extreme caution u h e n  drafting and executing a 
durable power of attorney for health care. For example, in some states 
only the Statutory format 1s acceptable, while in othen the statutory 
format is optional Differences also exist with regard to execution,68 
scope of agency permitted,64 methods of revocation,es and whether 
springing powers are allowed.66 In Georgia. a power of attorney 1s 
presumed to be durable unless provided for otherwise in the docu- 
ment Gwen these differences, militarg attorneys who are not ~ n -  
timatel)- familiar with the laws of the state in which they are prac- 
ticing should take a conservative approach when drafting a durable 
power of attorney for health care. 

$a5es UotP. X w o l n i ~ n g  an Agent lo  Mahe .Medxai Tmreolment Chmces. 84 Colurn 
L Rei, 086 1006 20 (1084). Boi. niprn note 7 .  at 606 

is.4n excellent C s e  ta ~ I I ~ i t r a t e  the use of a durable p n r r  for health care deo-  
mons Is In I r  Peter eZ ? e l  .lahannmg. 329 A 2d 410 (U J 10871 \In Peter. had ex. 
eeuted B durable pouer of artarne) Bpwmtmg Mr Johanrung her agent p n ~ r  to  enter- 
1°K a perrlstenl vegetatne stale He subsequently ubj appointed her guardian In 
authnrizingthe withdrawal of nutrition and hydration bared on Mr Johannmg'i dircc 
tion, the Yea Jene) Supreme Court held that the Sen Jeneg statute bhould be m 
terpreted I n  Include health care exen though 11 i a ~  not mentioned r p e c i f ~ a l l )  Id 
"f d > A  

*"C"lll" Supra note 12 # 6 504 614) 
*,As preulouil? naled cenain poiren cannot he delegated Generalli. the) fend IO 

l r n d 5 e  matten m which the Indnidual must met in a capacifi disrinct from d l  ofhen. 
such as voting, ~ 1 1 8 ,  and oathi As Collin point3 out. the regularjudlcliil appointment 
of Purmgaies far incompetent patients and the reliance of medlcal pemnnel on COO 
sent by famrl) memhen i l lu~frate that  the lam does not v i m  medical derisions bj 
falling xithin that cafegun Collin, Supm note 42 5 504 S(B1 

"The California and l l l inms statutes for example contain no such ~eifrictmn Cal 
Cn Code 8 2114 I V e S  Supp 19901 111 .Ann Stat ch 110 1 2 ,  para 804 9 (Smith 
Hurd 1080) 

"'See zn/ro notes 76-76 and accompaniing text 

*'For example, South Camllna Texas. and Ferr Virginia pmride that 11 a guardian 
Is awomfed, the durable pOuei terminates In Other sfares houcrer the agenci con- 
tlnuei, hut the agent must ac~ounf Lo the Buardian See, c y ,  S C Code Ann # 
62 5 5Ol(b) (La- Co-op 10871, I r  Prob Code 5 36.4(ei Weernon Supp 1000) 

"See supra note 15 and accompanying fexr 
a. 'A ,rntfen POIel  of attome). unless exprerily prmldlng Otherh-iie shall not be 

termmared b? the mcomperencs Of the pnnclpal ' Ga Code Ann § 10 6 36 (1080) 
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Legal assistance attorneys also should consider whether Ihe cllent 
needs a springing or nonspringing power of attorney Generally. a 
nonsprlndng power will avoid vahdity problems ~n jurisdictions that 
prohibit use of a spnngmg power Of greater significance IS the fact 
that the nonsprinang durable pomer of attorney for health care pro- 
bably IS mare practical because It will avoid any question of whether 
the s p n n w g  event has occurred should an emergency situation arise 

in which time LS of the essence 

In many cases. however, a client will want a springing durable 
power of attorney for property because of a legitimate concern that 
his or her agent could exercise a nonspnnging power m hile the pnn- 
c~pa l  was fully competent Indeed, these concerns are the hallmark 
of wise property management This danger, however. does not exist 
with a durable power of attorney far health care An agent would 
not be able to act on behalf of a principal concerning health care 
matters while the principal remamed competent. Therefore. attor- 
neys should encourage chents to execute two powers of attorney 
a sprinang durable power of attorney for property management and 
a nonspringmg one far health care 

Despite the man? advantages of a durable pomer of attorney, the 
living will has generated even more attention Because living wills 
also are designed to facilitate health care decisionmaking, iegal 
assistance d i ems  must be counseled on the relative merlts of each 
Depending on the client's desires, enher may he more appropriate 
Certain clients should hare both. 

Some Commentators assert that the durable power of attorney far 
health care IS more useful than a 11, Ing will in nearly ever? senbe 
Certainly, rhe durable pou-er of attorney 1s a more flexible tool for 
managing health care decisionmaking because It permits a surrogate 
to make decisions on behalf of a patient who 1s not terminal. Ih con 
trasr. a lrrmg will 1s designed almost exciu51vely ai a medical dirrc- 
tive concerning the withdrawal or wtthholding of life sustaining 
measures For example a liring ~ 1 1  often 1s meaningless for a pa 
tient in a nonterminal. yet permanently vegetatne. state :' 
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An additional criticism made by many health care providers is that 
living wills often are drafted too broadly to provide the type of 
guidance they require." Though this problem can be alleviated by 
skillful draftsmanship, in many cases the statute providing for the 
living will limits the attorney's ability to do so. A more fundamental 
criticism is that because most living wills do not provide for appoint- 
ment of a proxy, little opportunity exists to reconsider the appropri- 
ate medical course of action for the patient should circumstances 
change. Thus, with B living will, informed consent occurs only at the 
moment of execution, not treatment. By contrast, the appointment 
of an agent in a durable power of attorney for health care permits 
a response to changed conditions 72 

Despite same valid criticxms, the living will does have a number 
of advantages A living will avoids the necessity of having athem 
serve m a decisianmakmg capacity. Many principals may not want 
their loved ones to have to experience the trauma of making a deci- 
sion that will end the principal's life Living wills often are advan- 
tageous from a legal standpoint as well, if only because a Iwmg will 
is much more likely to have a statutoly baas than a durable power 
of attorney for health care. This not only eases draftsmanship, but 
also increases the likelihood that it will be upheld judicially. Finally, 
health care providers are more familiar with living wills and thus 
more likely to act m accordance with them. In some states, cnil  and 
criminal penalties exist for failure to comply with a living will and 
for refusal to transfer the patient to a facility that wd1.TB Never- 
theless, because of its inherent flexibility, a durable power of attorney 
for health care generally is a better approach to take when planning 
for mcapaaty.74 

"Peten cites pmblemr arth the raguenerr inherent in such ferns es ' recoier)," 
'hopeless pain" 'deternoration.' and 'reasonablechanceof weovew" Petem m m  

nore 50 at 446-47 
"Callin, mym note 42, 9 604 2 One pomble changed acenarlo m l b t  ~nvdve 

finances M a w  individuals consrder the aithholdim 01 withdrawal of medical care 

. .  
predeee&d them . 

'"Schmllt, sum note 46. sf 2 
"Additland aniclen related to durable powen of attome) for health care issues that 

were not pre\louslp cited. but may be of interest t o  the reader include Dresser, L 1  
Dealh, and lncmprtel mtrm Cor~wplual InJtmttws and Hzddrn Values tn the 
Low, 28 Arm L Re\, 373 (1086). Mart)" & Jacobs, Lcgislofing Aduance Dzreclrsts 
/or lh6 %mznalIy Ill Thz Lzmw Will and Dumbla fitow q i l t t a m y .  63 Neb L 
Rev 779(1984). Rhoden, LitigoiiwLZfeandDrolh, 102 Ham. L Rev 375(1888). and 
lklrler, CoNtwency PlonnrwJo7 incopaczly, 164 Tax L & Est Plan Series [Prac- 
tical Pre-Retirement Planmng) 6 5  (1886) 
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IV. DRAFTING THE DURABLE POWER OF 
ATTORNEY 

The key to drafting an effective durable power of attorney far 
either propert) or health care 1s creating a document that closely 
approximates the principal's wishes Obrlousll. then. the chent IS 
rhe best source of information for the legal assistance attorney draft- 
ing the durable power of attorney With rhe possible exception of 
a doctor. no one will have a greater understanding of a clients 
medical condition and the nature and extent of the client's  proper^ 
t> interests At the same time no one will have giien more rhought 
TO horn he or she x m t s  Ius or her property disposed of or h m  a  par^ 

ticular medical condmon should be treated B i  working closel) with 
The client, the attorney can prepare a document tailored TO meet the 
clients individual needs and desires -6 

Before turning to specific clauses that might be considered for in- 
cIus1on in a durable poher of attornel. several caveats are m order 
Unless the attorney drafting the document 1s quite familiar with state 
law the s ta tu tov  format should be used Unfartunatelg, as a general 
rule, the prescribed formats lack the specificity thar one ideally 
would like to see m every durable power of attornel-particularl) 
those for health care Yeverlheless, absent particular expertise on 
the part of the drafter, the limitations of the statutory format prob- 
abiy are outweighed by the potential risks of running afoul of state 
l?%W 

Additionally. legal assistance arrornpya should be aware that some 
states require more formality in the execution of a durable poaer 
of attorney than a regular power af attorney For instance. in  con^ 
necticut. a durable power of atturnel used to come> real estate must 
be acknowledged bl the pnncipal m the presence of two wirnesses ih 

In South Carolina. a durable poirer of attome) must be ex?cured 
before three witnesses using the procedural formalit) required for 
a wil l ,  and it must be probated and recorded in the same niaiiner 
as a deed 77 Therefore. all durable powers of attorney should be 
notanzed and executed in the presence of at least two unrelated and 
disinterested \~itnesses Further, the witnesses should a t t a r  thar the 

'At the arnefirne the durable pouerof attome) for healfhcarci l iouldbcdircui i~i l  
i l r h  the "gem 10 ensure he or Fhe 18 ionifartable carr)ing out the tasks set tarrh 

"Conn Gen Stat Ann 5 46.690 We9f Supp 1980) 
- 3 C  Cnde Ann 5 62-6-501ic)(Lau Ca op 1967) Texasrequirerall durable poser. 

of attarne) except rhaie for health cdre lo he recorded Tex Frob Code S 'iG.A(cll4' 
(Vernon Supp 199fll 
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principal IS of sound mind and under no duress, fraud, or undue in- 
fluence.'S By executing the document with the same formality as a 
wdl, the threshold requirements of all states will be met. This is par- 
ticularly important for military personnel, who are more likely than 
most individuals to move Irom state to state 

Finally. gwen the array of Statutory and cornmomlaw differences 
among states, clients should have their durable powers of attorney 
reviewed by a legal assistance attorney as soon as posslble after every 
permanent change of station '* Even those who do not move to 
another jurisdiction should seek a penodic renew. This will help en- 
sure that the document keeps track with statutory requirements, and 
is necessary because statutes in certain states provide for automatic 
rerocation of the durable power of attorney after a certain period 
of time 

Turning from general guidance to  the specific clauses that can or 
should be included in a durable power of attorney. attorneys must 
remember that the document should be tailored to  the needs and 
desires of the client Therefore. a comprehenwe catalogue of clauses 
for inclusion not only is beyond the purview of this article, but also 
I S  generally ill-advised.n1 Further, military attorneys should be sen- 
sitive to their limitations and should be willing to refer the client 
to a competent civilian attorney when n e c e s s a ~  Nevertheless, iegal 
assistance attorneys willing to draft B durable power of attorney for 
either property management or health care might wish to consider 
the followmg relatively basic provisions: 

1) A clause setting forth the method by which the determma- 
tmn of loss of capacity is to be made In most cases. it would 
be advisable that not less than two physicians concur that the 

IDPeleo. mpro note 50 at 466 
Y n  panicular the durable poi*er of afforne) for he8 

to deferinme r i  any pmvls~onr might imlafe public poll 
I f  a durable poser of attorney for health care directs 
hydration the current atate of the lax m thelurmdlclion should be diicussed exten. 
sirel) a i t h  the client This issue i em~lns  m staturor) and judicial flux throughou 
the nation 

$"or example. B durable poner of atforneb for health care le ialid for only seven 
y e a o  in Caliiarnm Cal Cn Code 5 2136 5 (WII supp Issol 

B ' 4 m ~ n g t h e w ~ ~ k ~  rhardiicurJproiisions that might be includedin adurable p v e r  
of attorney for health care are Draffmg, ~ u p m  note 5 st 21 18 3 Gourkas. m p m  
note 13 at 19. Fackler Limn9 Wilh  OigonDonaliozi ondDunzbieA?umyfALLon,pU 
Tenn B J , 23 23 25 (1987). Lombard. supio note 35, at 30 Lombard. nipro note 40 
§17062.Pcren.supmnore50,ar45662 Sonelyiarthrlhghifo 
Kmv AbovlIheDurobieIbvprgiAltomci l 7 8 7 k x L  & E s t  
and Financial Planning far the .Agmg or Incapacitated Client) 
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principal is no longer competent Because of the need for Im- 
mediate care in emergency situations. however, a clause per- 
mitting the determination to he made by one physician when 
lifethreatening ~wuries have been suffered is advisable in a 
durable power of attorney for health care. 

2) An appmntment of a t  least one secondary agent m the 
event Lhe primary agent cannot he located Given the mobility 
of mllitan personnel, judge advocates may wish to consider giv 
ing the secondary agent full power when the primary agent IS 
overseas- particularly m a remote location The decision to do 
EO should be based on considerations such as the hkehhaod of 
the agent's deployment and the ease with which the agent can 
he contacted o v e ~ s e z s . ~ ~  

3) .4 declaration as to who the principal wishes the guardian 
to be if there E ajudioai a d p d m t i o n  of mcompetency In most 
cases this w 1 1  he the person who was appointed the agent This 
clause IS necessary because a court-appointed guardian may 
hare the power to reioke the agency relationship created b) 
his xard  while competent Additionally, IF the durable powei 
of attorney fails as a result of legal flaws. there u111 be a greatei 
chance that the named agent will he appointed guardian 

4) A release of liability for the agent and, possibly. third  par^ 
ties, for actions based on the durable power of attorner This 
provision w.111 act to encourage use of. and reliance o n  the 
durable p o w r  of attorneyP4 

5 )  A declaration that the durable power of attorney 1s effec- 
tive regardlesa of the wishes of any nondesignated family 
member Especially u i th  regard to the durable power of at-  
torney for health care. this provision will avoid any confusion 

[La* C" COP 1987) 
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that might arise concerning the effect of the state statutes that 
permit relatives t o  make decisions in the absence of informed 
consent. 

6) A g a n t  of authority to the agent t o  initiate legal pra- 
ceedings against third parties who refuse to comply with the 
durable power of attorney and the agent's authority there- 
underss 

7 )  A choice of law provision Generally, this provision should 
provide that the durable power of attorney is valid in any 
junsdiction and that the law of the place where the document 
was executed should be used for purposes of mterpretatmn.si 

Because of its unique nature, the durable power of attorney for 
health care merits consideration of several additional provisions. 
Again, the list LS far from exhaustive, and inclusion of any particular 
proviaon will depend on the clrent'a individual needs and desires 
Additionally. when practical, the chent's health care provider should 
be included in an) interview concerning a durable power of attorney 
for health care This will allow the physician to explain medical op- 
tions far the client, clarify the chent's precise desires, and assist the 
actorney in drafting a document that will be clear and unambiguous 
to medical Among the provisions that might be con- 
sidered for the durable power of attorney for health care are the 
fallowing: 

"For mitance, if a phwclan 01 hospital refuses t o  comply With an agent I request 
to  wrhdrair medxal treatment the agent ihould be able t o  bring an action for bar- 
ter) on behalf of the pmcipal 

'#The effect of a choice of law pro\mon w~l l  be gmerned b) the Isw of the state 
*here the durable m ~ e r  af attame, IS fa be used Therefore i f  ma\ be af no ialue 
Uevenhelesr. that clause n l ~ a y s  should be included hecadmg to Restatement (Se 
condl of Conflict of Laan 5 291 (19691. the rights and duties of the prmcipal and agent 
are narerned bv the I&* of the ifare r i fh  the most sienifi~anf relalionrhlo t o  the 
par&r and rheiranraction 
will be The ifate in uhlch the parlenr IS being cared far 

When health care matters .&e concerned. this bobably 
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1) The right to consent to or refuse medical treatment i d  This 
p r o ~ i ~ i o n  should set out the P~LIICIPPI'S treatment desires with 
as much specificit) as possible. Particular attention should be 
paid to an) unique medical conditions the pnncipal may have 

2)  The measures to be taken if the client becomes termmall) 
111 or enters a permanent vegetative state In particular. a 
durable power of attorne) for health care should specify 
ahe ther  the \\ithholding or withdrawal of life-sustaining mea- 
sures LS permissible or whether every effort should be made to 
preserve the life of the pnncipal It also LS advisable to  address 
the issue of whether withholding of nutrition and hydration LS 
permissible 

3) Permmian for access to medical records as well a i  the 
authority to disclose those records to medical personnel 

4)  The nght to retain and discharge medical personnel 

5 )  The authority to admit the pnncipal 10 medical facdmes 
and provide for residence 

6) The authorit] to  pa] hills9" 
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7) The authority to make anatomical @ts and advance funeral 
arrangements 

8) A directive concerning any relig~ous wishes. such as a 
refusal of blood transfusions 

0) The authority to order the admmistration of pain relief 
medication 

Once the power of attornel has been dmfted. at least three copies 
of it should be executed. Obviously, both the agent and principal 
should maintain a copy. In addition, If health care IS mnvolred. the 
third copy should be placed m the principal's medical records Do- 
ing so is critical for military personnel and dependents because they 
move so often. Principals also should discuss these documents w t h  
t h e r  nea health care prolidem when they amve at them next asngr 
ment to ensure their desires are understood 

Should it ever become necessary IO revoke a durable p m e r  of at- 
torney. the rewcation should be ~n wnting, witnessed, and notarized. 
Though this procedure is much more extensive than most States re- 
quire,O2 it w l l  assure a legally effective revocation m every junsdic- 
tion Copies should be delivered to any person likely to see the 
original document. Certainly, financial LnStitutiOnS with which the 
principal has business ties should be contacted. Additionally, in the 
case of the durable power of attorney for health care, copies should 
be given to the health care provider and placed m the principal's 
records The goal is to notify all individuals and mstitutions who 
might hare reason to rely on the original document that it no longer 
represents the principal's desires. Of course. all copies of the original 
power of attorney should be destroyed 

V. CONCLUSION 

The durable power of attorney--a power of attorney designed to  
surnve the incapacity of the principal-1s a f a r ly  recent innovatLon 
that, at leait for purposes of property management. IS now recognlz- 

#'This aufhorlfr -111 complemPnl the right t o  order the withholding or wlthdranal 
of treatment hidration and nutrition Addlllmoall~. i f  i l l 1  facilitate the principal P 
s~llingness til donate mgani by praildina p i n  relief a the medical facIIity prepares 
far organ remaial upon death 

T h e  Cabforma stature for e m p i e .  pemmaml or *ntfen r e i o c a t m  and prescnbei 
no pdmcular format Cal Cn Code 5 2437 (Xeit Supp 1900) 
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ed in all fifty States. A growing number of states also are prowdmg 
a statutory basis for the durable power of attorney for health care 
Unfortunately, however, the requirements of and limnations on. 
these documents vary widely Therefore. the pmdent legal assistance 
attorney will proceed C B U T I O U S I ~  and only after a close examination 
of the applicable state laws governing durable powers. 

Despite the problems inherent m drafting an instrument that IS 
so heavily dependent on state law, legal assistance attorneys must 
realize that for the average military member, effective planning for 
disability probably 1s more important than planning for death 
Though we tend to realize that dying intestate can produce undesir- 
able consequences. we often overlook the hardships of incapacity 
that can be avoided with a durable power of atcorney. Therefore, the 
durable power of attorney should be viewed as an estate-planning 
tool that 1s at least as important as a will Given the relative youth 
of most members of the armed forces. the durable power of attorney 
actually m q  be more useful than a will .4 truly comprehensiie legal 
assistance progmrn a111 recognize this fact and offer military per 
sonnel durable powers af attorney for basic health care and proper 
ty management needs 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS 
HOME LOAN GUARANTY PROGRAM: 

FRIEND OR FOE? 

by Major Bernard P. Ingoid' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Since its inception in 1944, over eleven million service members 
have taken advantage af the Department of Veterans' Affairs (VA) 
Home Loan Guaranty Program to purchase their portion of the 
American dream? The VA home loan guaranty program allows el@ 
ble service memben to purchase homes with no down payment a t  
relatively low fixed-interest rates These loans may be assumed later 
by veterans or nonveterans without major administrative or finan- 
cial constraints. 

Despite its many advantages, the home loan program has had some 
serious difficulties in recent years, including an alarming rise in the 
number of defaults on VA The happy relationship between 
the veteran and the VA can become quite antagonistic when things 
start to go wrong. Because veteran-borrowers agree to indemnify the 
VA for any losses the VA mstams as a result of the guaranty, the V.4 
and the veteran often become advenanes when a default on the 

'Judge A d v a a t e  General's Corps. Currently arsigned ar inifructor. Adminislratrve 
and Civil Lam Dl i l~ ion ,  The Judge Advocate G e n e u s  Sehoal Formedy aaigned = 
Defense Amellate Attorney, Branch Chlei. and Supreme Court Coordinator, Defense 
Apwllste Dlwimn. L 3 A m y  Legal Semcei Agenq 1982 1086. Chief. Legal 
Asai~fance, Adminiifralive Law Officer, and Pmeuremenl Counsel, Fort Devens, 
MarsachuPeffs, 1070-1982 AuthorofReceMWom inDmorce ?bmtton For Betier 
mior  Worse. 120 Mil L Rev 203 (1888), Bvyrng, S d m g  and Ratzng the Forntly 

The Army Lawyer, Oet 1087, at 23, Dwcmrnzng and R B m a b i n g  the Biared Court 
,Member The Army Lawyer Jan 1886. at 32 B G  S I  Lnweenlty of Michidan. 1876. 

H- rn ~ o ~ g u p n e e ~ ~ ~ r   he ,ntiziory maurn .gm the 1 ~ 8 s  k rwOm 
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guaranteed loan occurs A number of statutory. administrative and 
judicial options are available to help a veteran avoid or reduce the 
potentially catastrophic financial canaequences associated with de- 
faulting on a 1.4-guaranteed loan. In al l  too many msranres. however, 
veterans have misunderstood or failed to take advantage of the pro- 
grams and remedies available to them 

The high foreclosure rates on V.4 guaranteed loans ha\e  spurred 
Congress to deielop methods to reduce foreclosures and better pi" 
tect the interests of the !'A and the >ereran Congress reientl) has 
amended the program and inserted neu procedures designed to help 
assure that those aswrning loans are good credit nsks Sex legisla 
tiun also contains p r o v ~ s m n ~  that will help service members better 
understand their rights and obligations under the home loan guaranty 
program. In the most recent modification to the loan program. Con 

fund to be used t o  lower the risk of 
in the a e n r  of loan foreclosure. 

11. HISTORY OF THE VA LOAN PROGRAM 

The \A home loan guarant) program has established bF the Ser 
vicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944 (the Act) 3The Act was designed 
to help returmng ieterans who. due to their milltar) senice. were 
unable to establish a credit history to  qualify for a mortgage Under 
the lnltlal leglslatmn, a veteran a i t h  at least "met) days of actne- 
dutg i e n ~ e  has eligible far a home loan guarant) of up to lift! per- 
cent of the mortgage not exreeding $2001). 

The 1944 Act was to expire within fire gears after the end of K w l d  
War I1 The program was so successful however that It  was extended 
a number of times throughout the 1950's and 1960's Uot until 1970 
was the home loan program made a permanent benefits program . 

The program has been modified and expanded oier Its forts-fire 
year hiStor? To keep pace with rising home ~ 0 5 1 s  the h a w   entitle^ 
ment ha5 m e n  cTeadil> from its original lmel  of $2000 The amuuiiI 
inrieaied to MOO0 in December 1945, $7500 in July 19Z0. 512 500 
111 Ma) 1968, 817,(100 in December 1 9 i l .  12.5.000 in October 1978 
$27.500 in October 1080 and $38.000 m March 1988 Under the most 
recent change-made in December 1989-the basic entitlement was 
lncrpased t" 846 1100 
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The overriding federal interest in the loan program is "to enable 
veterans to obtain loans and to obtain them with the least risk of 
loss upon foreclosure, to both veteran and the Veterans' .4dministra- 
tion as guarantor of the veteran's mdebtedness''STa ensure that this 
interest is met. Congress has modified rhe program throughout the 
yean. These changes have introduced a high degree of complexity 
into what began as a relatively simple, temporary program 

111. THE HOME LOAN GUARANTY PROGRAM 

A. ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
Congress has been very generous in making most active duty and 

discharged service members elisble for the home loan guaranty pro- 
gram. All service members on active duty with the Cnited States 
armed forces are eligible to participate in the program if they have 
served far at least 181 days. 

Discharged service members aim are eligible depending on the 
length and date of service and character of discharge. Veterans who 
have served in peacetimes must have been on continuous active du- 
ty for over 181 days and must have been released under conditions 
other than dishonorable Enlisted personnel discharged after Sep- 
tember 7, 1080. and officen with service after October 16, 1981, must 
have completed twenty-four months of continuous active duty or 
the full period of active duty (of at least 181 continuous days of ac- 
tive duty) and must have been discharged or reieased under candi- 
tions other than dishonorable Those saidien serring in peacetime 
who hare been discharged for a service-connected disability do not 
have to satisfy the 181 day contmwus actire-duty service reqmre- 
ment 

Wartime \eterans are elwbie If  they have served on active duty 
for at least ninety days and been discharged under other than dis- 
honorable conditions Service members separated for a service- 

'Unlred States, Shimer 367 U S  374 383 (1961) 
*Senice la considered during peacetime If ~f falls entirely wfhm one of the follou 

mg perlad3 July 26.  1947 t o  June 26. 1050. Februar). 1 1956. Lo .<ugurr 4. 1964. 
07 Mas 8. I975 to September 7 1980 (if enlisted) 07 to October 16, 1881 (If officer) 
Dep f of Veteran3 Affaln. Wm 26 4 VA Guaranteed Home Loans for leferani (May 
108Y [hereinafter VA Pam 26-41 

'Dep t of Veterans' Affairs. Pam 26 i ,  Lender I Handbook Guaranty of Insurance 
of Loans to kteran. para 8-1 (Sept 15 18 i7 )  [hereinafter V.4 Wm 26-71 

PU-artlmesemce includesUbrldllar II(September 16 1940 t o  July 25.  1947). Korean 
connlct uune  27. 1960 to J W W  31. ma 
t o  Mag i 1975) 

vletnam connlct ( ~ ~ g ~ ~ t  6 1084, 
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connected disability may be eligble even If they were on active duty 
less than ninety days 

Time served on active duty for traming m the Reserve components 
does not qualify for VA home loan eh@bility purposes. Moreover, 
active-duty traming in the National Guard does not count unless the 
member was activated for federal serv~ce. World W r  I veterans 
generally are not entitled to  participate in the home loan guaranti 
program 

Dependents of certain service members aim may be eligible for VA 
home loans Surviving spouses of eligible service members a h a  died 
as the result of service-connected injuries are eligible for VA financ 
ing. Spouses of active duty members who are carried in missing~in 
action or prisoner-of-war status for more than ninety days also may 
qualify.@ 

To obtain V.4 financing, service members meeting the eligibility 
criteria must obtain a certificate of eligibility from the VA.LD Issuance 
of a certificate of eligibility does not, however. constitute approval 
of a loan by the VA 

B. ENTITLEMENT 

The guaranty program enables veterans to obtain home mortgages 
through conventional sources without making a substantial dawn 
payment?' Congress recently enacted a new tiered entitlement 
system that applies to all loans taken out after January 1, 1990L2The 
current basic entitlement, or loan guaranty amount, i s  $36,000. This 

936 L s c 9 ~ o i ( ~ n 3 1  (1~881 
'OEliable apphcank rhould submit B completed IA Form 26 1880. Requerr for Derer 

mination of EhabihIy and A>adable Loan Guaranty Entitlement along alth cuplei 
af all discharge or reparation documents showing dater of service .Applicants on BC 
t ~ v e  duf) should submit a statement of service signed by an ad~uranr, penonoel of- 
ficer or commander of the member's unit This statement should rho% date of enrrr 
on active dul) and the dates of an) time lobt 

"The Supreme Coun  h a  characfeilzed the guaranty pml-laans of the program a5 
'the subrmntnal e~ulv8lent of a down paimenf m the same amount [of the enrlrle 

mentl ' Shrmer 367 C S at 383 
x*The l'eferanr' Home Loan Indemmt) and Reitructurlng Act of 1988, Pub L Zo 

101-237 5 306. 103 Stat 2060 (10891 [hereinafter 1989 ACLI The n m  Ian specifier 
that for lema hetween $56.250 and 8144,WO the guaranty amount 13 $36,000 or 40% 
of the loan For loans befreen 556,250 and $45 000 the maximum loan guaranri 
amount i s  S22,100 If the loan 1s under $45,000 the \A will guarantee 50% of the 
lorn I h e c u m n t g u m l )  amounrformanufacfuredhomepandlol~ia40h arS2OMO 
whichever IS lesa 38 L S C  5 16lO1cl 119881 
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amount may be increased to $46,000 or forty percent of the loan, 
whichever LS less. if the amount of the loan exceeds $144,000. 

Mortgage lenders traditionally allow qualified veterans to take out 
loans worth four times the guaranty amount without down payment. 
Accordingly. veterans may be able to obtain VA.guaranteed mortgages 
of up to S184,000 without down paymenti3 

Veterans may have some portion of their eh@bhty remaining even 
if they have guaranteed loans outstanding. Because the basic entitle- 
ment has risen over the last few yean, veterans who previously have 
used their entitlement generally WI!J have partial entitlement remain- 
ing. For example, a veteran who used all of the 1986 entitlement 
amount of $27.600 to purchme a home UI 1985 ma) now have $18,500 
of entitlement guaranty remaining If  the veteran takes out a loan 
in excess of $144.000?4 

Although a veteran 1s aliowed only one entitlement, it may be 
restored under two conditions The entitlement will be restored when 
the property subject to the VA loan has been sold and the loan paid 
~n full A veteran aim may receive restoration of entitlement by 
aliowmg a aualified veteran to assume the VA loan and substitute I .  
his or her entitlement1s The veteran must apply for the restoration 
and receive approval of the VAA.Le 

C. QUALIFYING PURPOSES 

Although the primary purpose of the home loan program i s  to 
enable veterans to buy homes, it may be used for certain other quali- 
fying purposes. A VA loan may be used to purchase or construct 
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residential property of up to four famil) units, including townhouses. 
condominiums or mobile homes" The TA loan also ma) be used to 
repair. improye. or alter an existing hame'& The \A home loan pro- 
gram may not be used to purchase property m a foreign country" 
to  buy business property. or to buy a cooperatwel) owned apart- 
ment.2" 

Veterans must certif) that they intend to occup) the property 
secunng the VA loan as a home" A recent arnendmenr to the lair., 
however. provides an exception to the m ~ u p a n c y  requirement for 
a veteran who LS unable to occupy the property due to mhtar )  ser- 
vice if the veteran's spouse terrifies that he or she will occup> the 
home.'2 

The loan guarant) entitlement ma? be used to obtain refinancing 
to make alterations. repairs. or improvements to the property The 
amounr of the refmanced loan may not,  however, exceed an amount 
equal to ninety percent of the fair market i.alue of the 
The VA will not guarantee any loan for improrement or refinancmg 
of a dwelling unless rhe veteran certifies that he or she OCPUPES rhe 
properry as a home.2i Veterans wall be eninled to V.4 financing, how 
ever. 11 They are unabie to occupy the residence due to military s e r ~  
vice and the veteran's spouse occupies the dwellmg.25 Another ex- 
ception allows veterans to certify that the) intend to reoccupy a 
residence after improvements are made to the property 

Veterans also may use a W. loan to refinance an existing home loan 
a manufactured home loan. or a prior V.4 loan to take advantage of 
a lower interest rate 2* These loans mu8t satisfy five requirements 
1) the loan must be secured b) the same dwelling as the loan being 
refinanced. 2) the ieteran must own the dwelling and either occup) 

.The loan also r 

191R1 38 C F R  pait 36 B 

-38 
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or have previously occupied the dwelling. 3) the amount of the VA 
guaranty must not exceed the existing balance and certain closing 
costs, 4) the amount af the VA guaranty may not exceed the  anginal 
guaranty, and 5 )  the tern of the new loan may not exceed the on@nal 
loan plus ten years 25 

Guaranteed loans to purchase manufactured homes and lots also 
are available.2b Recent amendments to the loan program have 
changed the entitlement amount, guaranty calculation, and occupan- 
cy requirements of these loans. 

D. VA FINANCING REQUIREMENTs 
Veterans obtain a VA-guaranteed loan from private commercial 

lenders.2g The VA imposes several conditions on the financing ar- 
rangement between the private lender and the veteran purchaser. 
A common misconception is that all lenden must accept VA- 
guaranteed financing. Lenden may refuse to participate in the VA 
home loan guaranty progrm and many often do On the other hand. 
the VA may prevent private lenders from participating in the home 
loan program if t h q  do not comply with VA procedures or If they 
take action detrimental to  the government’s mteiests.So 

Lenden who choose to participate may not charge any points to 
a veteran purchaser. but they may charge a one-percent loan on@na- 
tion fee.3L The loan angination fee may be included in the amount 
of the loan and paid from its proceeds 32 The veteran also may be 
required to pay appraisal fees, recording fees and taxes, credit report 
costs, tax assessments, survey expenses, and title examination fees.33 

article will nut  address the direct home loan b & m  
’Old 5 180416) 
j l l d  5 1828, 38 C F R  5 36 lZb4(b) (1888) Because fhir point doer not represent 

prepaid interest i t  15 not deductible m 80 itemized interest deduction on an iiidiiidual 
federal income I L ~  return The point however ma> be treated as an addition to baris 
t o  reduce reeomized gam K hen the pmpen) 18 sold The point may not be assessed 
Bgalmt a i e t e m  receiring dmabilify com~nra r lon  or agaurif ellpble ~umlimg 3pou&es 
of veferans who died wlfh a ren lce  connected daabhty 38 r S C 5 1829 119581. 38 
C F R  g 38 1254id)(2) (1088) 
“’38 L sc 5 1828(a) (1888) 
8838 c F R  5 36 UY (ig88) 
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The veteran also must pay a funding fee to the lender when receiv- 
mg a VA~guaranteed loan This funding fee will be credited to  the 
VXs Guaranty and Indemnity Fund and used to satisfy any losses 
that the VA may incur when paying an its guaranty in the e ten t  of 
d e f a ~ l t . ~ ' T h e  amount af the fee is based on the downpayment made 
by the veteran If the veteran does not make a doanpagment, the 
fee IS 1 8 7 5 5  of the loan. if the downpagment IS E%, the fee 1s 
1 376% and If the downpayment exceeds 10% of the loan the fee 
IS 1 126D Although the VA does not require any type of downpay- 
ment. nothing precludes the lender from requiring one. Payment of 
all purchaser closing C O ~  must be in cash. S a  mortgage insurance 
premium IS involved in \A home loans Lenders may not impose an) 
prepayment penalties on the loans. and the loans must be assumable 

Most ioans guaranteed by the V.4 are fixed rate mangages The VA, 
however, will guarantee graduated mortgage or grming equity  mort^ 
gage plans The loan repayment for an) type of mortgage may nor 
extend beyond rhirty gears and thirty-two days 16 

The VA establishes, in coordination with the Department of Haus- 
mg and Urban Development. the rate of interest that the veteran 
must pay for the mortgage loan ai This rate is adjusted from time- 
to-time to keep pace with market conditions. but once the loan is 
made. the interest rate remains fixed for the life of the loan Unlike 
most conventional loans. the interest rate charged on V.4 loans 1s 

based on the rate at  the time of closing. Thus. ieterans are exposed 
to the risk that the interest rate may rise after the loan has been 
approved Durmg inflationary periods. ieterans can avoid this risk 
by taking advantage of a procedure that allows them t o  lack in the 
interest rate at  the rime of loan apprmal 

The interest rate set by the VA LS typically belon the conventional 
loan interest rate h make up for this difference. the lender will 
msess points against the seller No limit exists to the number of points 
that may be charged to the seller. and they actually must be paid 
by the seller A state court recentl) held. however, that the V.4 regula- 
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tions did not prohibit the seller from making an  agreement with the 
buyer that the buyer will pay any points c h a r g d S 8  Another cam- 
mon practice E for the parties to agree to an increase in the home 
price or to overprice items of personal property to  make up the 
amount the seller must pay in points 

All homes securing VA loans must meet VA standards for construc- 
tion and general acceptability 4a This requirement, along with the 
obligation to  pay all points for obtaining the loan, makes VA financ- 
ing less attractive to prospective home sellers than conventional 
financing. Yew homes must carry a one-year builder warranty that 
the home has been constructed in general conformity with VA ap- 
proved plans and specifications By guaranteeing the loan and 
estabhshmg construction standards. however, the VA does not war- 
rant the veteran's house.41 

E. ASSUMPTION OF VA LOANS 

Because T'A-guaranteed loans do not carry a "due on sale" clause 
or prepayment of mortgage penalties, they are assumable.*2 Although 
this is an attractive feature of the pro-, it led many veterare down 
the path to financial disaster. Pnor to 1988, virtuaiiy no restrictions 
existed on who could assume VA-guaranteed loans. The high rate a i  
defaults on VA assumed loans has led Congress to enact restrictions 
on loan assumptions in the Veterans' Home Loan Program Im- 
provements and Property Rehabilitation Act of 1987.43The 1987 law 
restricts the assumability of VA-guaranteed loans for which cam- 
mitments were issued on OT after March 1, 1988. Under the new law, 
a lender may allow a buyer to assume a VA loan only if three criteria 
are satisfied: 1) the loan must be current, 2)  the buyer must be found 
creditworthy and 3) the buyer must be obligated by contract to pur- 
chase the property and assume full liability for repayment of any 
unpaid balance." If all three criteria are met, the veteran u1 released 
from ail liability to the VA on the assumed loan 

'sOane) I Doran 236 Cal Rplr 787 (Cd C t  App 1887) 
' T h e  minimum propen) requLremenls are ret forth m \'A Pam 26-7 Individuals 

who ale planning to sell then homes should become familiar with Lheie s f a n d d s  
before agreeing Io accept \'A financing m a contract for sale 

"Potnick b United States. 366 F Supp 396 (N D Miss 1373) 
"38 C F R  55 36 4271. 36 4310 (1988) 
'138 U S  C. 5 1814 (18881 The changes made Io rhe loan p m m m  b) the Act -ere 

dlseussed m TJAGSA Practice Zofe, Changes Mad6 Lo VA Home Loan Pmgrom The 
A m y  Lamyel May 1388, 81 6 2  

"38 U S C  5 1814(a)(l) (1988) 
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The new law contains provisions far appealing TO the Secretars a 
determination not to allow a buyer to assume a loan. The Secretary 
has the authority to approve the assumption of the loan I f  all three 
criteria have been m e t  Moreover, eTen if the buyer does not qualify 
from a credit standpoint. the Secretary mag approve the assump 
Tion If  the transferor IS unable to make pagments on the loan and 
has made reasonable efforts to  find a qualified buyer45 

The lender may charge either the purchaser or the seller of pro- 
perty a f e e  not to exceed the lesser of $300 and the acrual Cost of 
required credir reports or a maximum charge prescribed by state law 
.4ddmonally, a f e e  of one-half of one percent of the loan balance mudl 
be paid to the V.4 by the person assuming the 10a.n.'~ 

The penalt? 1s stiff for attempting to circumvent the proris~ons of 
the new law bs  agreeing to prnate financing arrangements Under 
the new law, a lender holding a V4 loan may demand immediate and 
full payment of principal and interest if residential propeny secured 
by a guaranteed Y4 loan IS transferred without notlfymg The lender.' 

Certain transfers rwll not trigger the right of a lender to accelerate 
payments A holder may not accelerate a loan in any of the follow 
m g  circumstances' the crearlon of  a lien subordinate TO the lender s 
security mstrument. the transfer upon The death of ajolnt tenant. 
the transfer to a relative upon The death of the owner. the granting 
of a leasehold interest under three years without an option to pur- 
chase. the t r a n i f e r  to a spouse or children mjoint  tmancy or the 
transfer to a spouse incident to a divorce 4* 

The new resrnctians on V.4 loans will help many veterans aioid 
f inancial  hardships by releasing them from hability an assumed loans 
The stringent underwnnng requirements  and the assessment of 
aSEUmpTlOn fees. hoaerer, will reduce the f l e x t b > l a y  that veterans 
formerly  enjoyed m allmnng buyers to assume their V.4 loans. To en-  
sure rhat borrowen r e c e ~ e  notice of the nea restrictions. lenders 
must include a C O ~ S ~ ~ C U O U S  warning in loan instrumems rhar 1.4 
loans are not assumable without the approval of the V.4 or ITS agents 
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IV. DEFAULT ON A GUARANTEED LOAN 

A .  RIGHTS OF THE VA UPON DEFAULT 

A number of procedural safeguards apply upon the default of a 
VA-guaranteed loan to protect fully the interests of the VA and the 
other parties involved Holders are required to provide timely notice 
t o  the K4 upon the default of an> guaranteed loan.48 The holder of 
a T.4-guaranteed loan may not take action to terminate the debtor's 
rights on the property until thirty days after delirery of notice to 
the V.4 of intention to take action bo 

After receipt of the nonce. the VA has the right to either pay on 
its guarantee and be subrogated to the rights of the lender to that 
amountii or pay the unpaid balance of the loan and receive an assign- 
ment of the loan and security interest s These discretionary p r o w  
smns are designed for the benefit of the VA, not the veteran. and 
are not subject to judicial reiieu j3 Accordingly, the veteran cannot 
compel the V.4 to pay the mortgagee the unpaid balance and take 
assrgnment 0 4  

The holder on a VA guaranteed loan also must provide notice to 
the Secretary before commencing legal action or beginmng forecla- 
sure proceedings The V.4 has thirty days to decide whether to pay 
the holder the unpaid balance of the obligation and receiie an  assign^ 
ment." If the holder commences legai proceedings to foreclose on 
the loan, it must provide copies of all documents and pleadings to  
the VA be Copies of notice of sale under a power of saie must be fur- 
nished to the K4 a t  least fifteen days prior to sa1e.j' During this time, 
the Secretary may inform the holder how It should proceed to 
preserve the personal liability of the p a r t ~ s . ~ ~  

"18 L S C  5 1832(a)(lI (1588) The not ice shall be Pnhm 16 da)i  after the debtor 
hir misoed two full inStallmenr pakments on the loan 38 C F R  5 36 4280 11888) 

'"38C F R  S 36 1380(e)(1888) Such ac t ion iould  include ialeunderpai~erafraie.  
mporreslon. loan acceleration. or commencement ofjudicial proceedin@ Immediate 
actlon ma) be taken b i  the holder d the debtor har abandoned the pmperr) or ex- 
treme i a s f e  a d d  I P I U I ~  from forbearance 

"38 11 S C 5 1816 11888) 
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Upon receipt of notice of judicial sale or sale under power of sale, 
the VA has che nght to specify a minimum bid price If the foreclosure 
sale does not generare a selling price to satisfy the amount of the 
loan, the \'A will pay the lender the difference betueen the selling 
pnce and the amount of the loan up to the amount of the loan 
guaranty 58After pagrnent of the guaranty amount. che V.4 is subro- 
gated to the contract and the rights of the holder to the extent paid. 
The W has two alternatives to recover money paid under the guaran- 
ty. First, it may pursue any causes of action the lender had against 
the veteran.60 Secondly. the VA may proceed directly against the 
veteran for the amount paid on the guarant) punuant to an mdepen- 
dent right of mdemmflcation 

The statutory and r ea l a tow prmisions w e  the VA extensive rights 
upon default of a guaranteed loan The VA in most cases will have 
the option of seiecting foreclosure methods by means of subrogation 
GO the holder's rights. taking assignment of the loan and the secuw 
ty, or providing direction to the holder on how to best proceed 

One alternative open to the VA available upon default is known 
as "refunding" Under this program, the VA> prior to commencement 
of foreclosure proceedings, pays the lender the unpaid portion of the 
veteran's loan and the lender assigns Its interest and SBCUTIII in the 
loan to the VA pZThe \eteran then makes monthly payments direct- 
ly to The VA until the loan LS satisfied The veteran must be able t o  
establish an ability to repay the loan and a decision by the VA not 
to refund a loan LS not judicially revleuable 

B. REPRESENTING THE VETERAN 
IN DEFAULT 

The veteran who obtains a W. loan remains liable for default on 
the note despite the exlscence of a VA guaranty Accordingly, veterans 
should make ever) effort TO keep payments current to a\oid the 
negative consequences associated w t h  foreclosure, such as personal 
liability for any deficiency upon foreclosure and a blemish an their 

(setting fonh  the method for determining the amount of the guerant) PRI 
menf IO the holder under there c~rcumsfancer) 

#O38 L S C  5 1832 (18861, 38 C F R  8 36 4323(aj (1888) 
"36 C F R  5 36 43231el (18881 
1'38 E S C  5 1816(aI (19681 38 C F R  9 36 4316 (1868) 
laFFlfrgerald x Cleland 186 F Supp 341 (D M e  1860) 
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credit standing.64 If veterans cannot make required payments, they 
should attempt to avert foreclosure by selling the mortgaged property 
themselves, because foreclosure sales rarely generate enough pro- 
ceeds to satisfy the total indebtedness 

In many cues, the veteran can avoid default merely by cooperating 
with the lender. Veterans encountering financial difficulties should 
contact the lender immediately to work out a satisfactory resoiu- 
tion. For example, the veteran may conv~nce the lender to rearnor- 
tize the loan into a more manageable payment schedule. Although 
the VA encourages participating loan ~ervicen to exercise "all 
reasonable forbearance in the event a borrower becomes unabie to  
meet the terms of a loan,"e6 it does not have the authority to  com- 
pel the lender to make an accommodation for the Veteran Accor- 
dingly. the holder has broad discretion to extend or modify loan 
repayment terms, accept partial payment, and apply prepayment to  
cure a 

Veterans encountering financial difficulties also should seek 
counseling from the newest VA regional office. Although the VA does 
not provide legal advice, financial counseling is available to assist 
veterans facing default 

New procedures, added in 1987, require the VA to contact the 
veteran upon receipt of notice of defaulr and provide information 
and, t o  the extent possible, counseling to the ~ e t e r a n . ~ '  The VA 
should advise the veteran about alternatives to foreclosure, POSSL- 

ble means of curing the default, and the rights and liabilities of the 
VA and the veteran in the event of A veteran who can 
demonstrate financial stability may be able to  convince the VA to 
take over the loan from the lender under the refund program 

If default on the loan is Inevitable, the best solution under most 
circumstances LS for the veteran to attempt IO sell the property. 

6'Dep't of Veterans' Affairs Pam 26 5 Pointers for the kleran  Homeowner (April 
19871 (hereinafter VA Pam 26-51 (pro\idea good baeic ad>ice on methods wadable to 
avoid foreclosure1 

"VA Pam 26-7. para F-l(b) 
v d  (guder lenders in the treatment of defaults1 
"38 U S  C 8 1832(aW41(1988) The VA has been earrymg out this renponnhdir) by 

notlfylng the veteran by letter and adiising the veteran to contact the agency The 
letter ala4 11515 the alrernalirer awllahle fa the ieferan tu avoid foreclosure. ineluding 
paylngthedelinqvency, workingoutanagreement w f h  thelender, applymgforpay- 
menf asslslanee fmm state and local governmentr, makmg a pnvale sale enwrmg 
Info Beompromx agreement uifhthe \X, and panicipaling inrhe \'A~efundmgpm- 
gram 

"Id 
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Cnieaa the properr) has depreciated in %due i m e  purchav? rhe 
\eteran should be able to recorer enough from the sale to pa) off 
the loan in full and avoid the negative consequences associated '.\~th 
foreclosure Veterans should not however, c m v q  theu propert) 
before obtaining legal a d i r e  because a number of real eslate 
"scams exist that prey on vererans who hare defaulted on their 
loans Although no1 required. the veteran should notify t h p  \ A  of 
any impending sale 

A V.4 loan compromise program ma) pro\ide some ie te iani  with 
an opportunity to eliminate or  reduce substantiall) financial loiseb 
associated i\ith loan terminations The theory behirid the com- 
promire agreement progiani IS that all parties ~ n r o h e d  brnefil when 
a veteran avoids loan foreclosure b) i ~ l l i n g  the propert? To cn-  
courage the i n k  of mortgaged properr). the KA will refinance the 
amount of the loan balance remaining afrer the iale of the homr 

The comprumse agrepment should hr considered when a i  a result 
of d declrne 111 real estate values. a v e t ~ r a n  1s unable tc  sell a home 
for a price iufficient to c m ~ r  the amount of a loan halance The 
gram also may he used when dplinqumr mtfrert i n c r e a i ~ i  Ihe I 
halancc d h o w  the fair m a r k :  value of the propert) 

Til participate in the program. the veteran must find a bu?c'r ~ 1 . 1 1 1  
m g  to purchaw the propert) for  , t i  fair market v a l u ~  The srlling 
p r ~ e  also mu11 be leis than the outstanding balance on rh? original 
loan A cop\ of the  idler contrzct. a recent properti apprahal and 
other documents Ehould be submitred to the VA along with a wqws t  
to enwr into a iompromise agreement ' O  If thc VA apiirowi the IP 
q w s t  It w l l  pa? all or  part of rhe remaining balance and mter mli i  
afmancmgagreement forthe amount paid The veteran mu% agiw 
to remain liable for the amount of th? claim th? U. 15 requiied Iii 
pay the lender The ne% debt can hr financed for  up to thirt? )rurs 

be f u r  the veteran to  comince the l ~ n t l e i  
f fowcloaure This procedure I& recognized 
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~n almost ewry  state and wiil release the veteran completely from 
liability on the VA loan. The V.4 has a longstanding pollcy to e n c o w  
age holden to accept a voluntary conveyance in lieu of foreclosure 
because It saws liquidation expenses and time 7L This procedure IS. 

however. discretionary on the part of the VA and will be approved 
only if it 1s m the V g s  best interests to  do so A disadvantage of of- 
fering a deed in lieu of foreclosure from the veteran's perspective 
IS that it may generate increased federal income tax liability to  the 
extent of loan forgiveness.72 

A veteran may have some administratne alternanves to  escape or 
reduce liability after collection on a deficiency has begun The VA 
must release a ieteran from liability on any defaulted loan 11 the col- 
lection of "indebtedness would be against equity and good cons- 
~ i e n c e ' ' ' ~  The agenq  may not grant a waiver if it finds that the 
veteran IS guilty of fraud. misrepresentation, or bad faith in connec- 
tion with the request for 

Veterans also may consider applying for a \A compromise agree- 
ment to minimize the financial hardship assomated with repayment 
of the loan balance. Under this program, the VA may agree to finance 
a remaining deficiency at a favorable meres t  rate 

The new law enacted bs Congress in 1080 will go a long way touard 
alleviating hardships upon default far those veterans who take out 
loans after January 1. 1990. Under the ne- law, veterans who pay 
a VA funding fee wdl not be liable to the VA for any deficiency upon 
default except in case of "fraud, misrepresentation, or bad faith '  
by the veteran in obtammg the loan or creating the default.'i 

"38 5 S C g 3102(b) (10881 u ommdpd by 1988 Act § 311 The 1968 .Acr r e m o l d  
the discretion from the admlnrstratar t o  granc the wi.alrer upon a finding that COII~C- 
Lien of the debt would be against equity and good i onsc len~e  The veteran bhould 
reque5t I x a n e r  of Collection of indebredness 10 wnnng from the oifiee that inotifwd 
the veteran of the indebtedness The r r i f r en  cequcrt should include an explanatmn 
of r h i  the letera" *as not at nlaleiial fault 10 creating the rndebtedneLr and l i o u  
repawem a m i d  cauie undue financial hardship iererans rhauld i i le  a completed 
VA Form 4-Sfl65 Financial Status Repon along uifh the requeir for  xaner  

"38 1 S C  9 310l(c) (1988) N nmended by 1989 Act 5 311 
.11888 Act 5 303 
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C. DEFAULT ON AN ASSUMED LOAN 

A disturbingly large percentage of defaults on V.4 guaranteed loans 
have occurred on assumed loans Veterans who have allowed others 
to assume their L4 loans generally will be held liable on the loan 
unless they have received a release from iiabiiits from the \:4 at the 
time of the assumption Nererrheless, several admimstratwe alter 
natives may be available to a veteran who has not secured a release 
of liability on an assumed loan 

The VA has the discretion to release a veteran from liability on an 
assumed loan even after default has occurred if the agency would 
have Issued a relea~e of liabiit> had the ieteran applied far a release 
at the time of The assumption To obtam this retroactive release of 
liability. the veteran must establish that the loan Is current, thar rhe 
transferee IS legally liable for the full amount of the debt. That the 
transferee has assumed all contract obligations. and that the trans- 
feree 1s a satisfactory credit iisk 

The determination of whether a transferee is a satisfactory credit 
risk can be made b) a retroactive credit report shoaing the trans- 
fereer mcorne. abhgatians. and credit histop at the time of the rrans- 
fer,” A transferee generally will be conadered a satisfactory credit 
risk d no record of loan default exlsted within the f i r s  twelve months 
af the transferees acquisition of the property If the propert> was 
transferred to mare than one person. the veteran need only establish 
thar one of them was a satisfactor> credit risk. Internal \A guidance 
provides that doubtful cases should be resolved in favor of releasing 
the veteran is 

‘“ Id 
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Even If  the VA grants a release from liability, the lender still may 
seek recovery from the veteran for any deficiency unless the veteran- 
borrower previuusly obtained a release from the lender If the retro- 
active release of liability procedure is unavailable or if a request has 
been disapproved, the veteran shouid contact the transferee and at- 
tempt to work out a solution that will protect the veteran's interest 
One alternative might be far the parties to work out an agreement 
to reinstate the loan or sell the property to a third party. Another 
possibility would be to convince the transferee to deed back the pro- 
perty to the veteran and then pay off the delinquent payments. The 
parties also mag be able to conrince the lender and the VA to accept 
a deed in lieu of foreclosure. 

Veterans who have allowed others to assume their loans also may 
take advantage of the compromise agreement program to minimize 
financial hardship upon loan termination The veteran should work 
out an agreement with the buyer to  retake possession of the home, 
make all overdue pagments, and then attempt to sell the home. After 
receiving an offer to purchase the home for fair market value, the 
veteran then shauid request the \X to approve a compromise 
agreement 

D. APPEALING AGENCY DECISIONS 

Veterans receiving adverse determinations on requests for relief 
may be able to appeal to the Board of Veterans' Appeals, the newly 
established Court of Veterans' Appeals (COVA), or federal courts. The 
Board of Veterans' Appeals (BVA) has Jurlsdictmn to rev~ew deter- 
minations by the Secretary of Veterans' Affairs on all "questions on 
claims invalving benefits under the laws admimstered by the [Depart- 
ment of Veterans' Affain]."ao Regulations clearly indicate that the 
BVA has junsdiction to consider appeals involving basic eliglbhty for 
guaranteed home loans and n'aiven of loan guaranty indebtedness.s' 
No specific statutory or regulatory provision gives the BVA appellate 
jurisdiction over decisions such as agreeing to a refunding program, 
taking a loan assignment, or granting a release of liability. Veterans. 
nevertheless may attemm to ameal advem determinations in these . . .. 
areas claiming that they fall well within the Board's general grant 
of Jurisdlction. 

"'38 C F R  5 18 2 (10881, sre oko 38 K S C  5 4004 (19881 
"38 C F R  # 18 2 (1988) 
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Decisions b) the BV.4 now may be appealed to the nexly created 
Court of Veterans' Appeals iz Appellants must file a noEice of ap  
pearance with COV.4 within 1ZO dags of the RV.4 decismn Retlea 
by the COV.4 w l l  be based an the record as it existed before the RIA 
After the court L S S U ~ S  a decision either the ieteran or the V.4 can 
appeal to the United States Court of Appeals fm the Federal Cncuit 

Whether the neh appeals procedure wll  broaden the role of federal 
courts m revieamg I" determmarmns remains to be seen. Hisroncal- 
ly  veterans have not been successful in convincing federal courts 
to  reilex r 4  decisions Several veteran-plamtiffs have sought revie- 
of Internal agenq decisions under the Admmistratnze Procedure Act 
Other veterans have brought prirare causes of action against rhe VA 
for damages for failure to implement programs designed to aroid 
foreclosure These efforts ConsLstentlv have been rejected bv the 
COUrtS 

A iong lin? of cases has reachpd the conclusion that 7:4 decisions 
an haw to proceed upon default of a guaranteed loan are matters 
committed to agency discretian and not judicially reviewable under 
the Admuustrariw Procedure Act q5 Courts m these cases have mi- 
cluded that rhe st nure establishing the loan guarant) program pants  
rhe %A such broad discretion that the "committed to agencg discre- 
uon" exception in the Administrative Procedure Act applies dB These 
courts have rejected the assertion that internal VA manuals and 
publications furnish sufficient guidance 10 courts to test whether 
the agency has abused 11s discretion 

Couns also have been consistent m ruling that veterans do not hate 
an implied primte nght of action in federa! court to enforce duries 
the 714 or lenders might have pursuant to VA publications In a lead 
case in this area Simpson v Cielaad." a ieteran sued the V.4 after 
hi$ guaranreed mortgage had been foreclosed alleging that the 

-Veereiani Bensfirr lmproiem 
68) (codified r\ amended sf 38 
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failure of the VA to take any action to avoid foreclosure was the cause 
of the damages he incurred. The District of Columbia Circuit refused 
to imply a cause of action based on internal agency regulations and 
could find no Statute or ie@dmw histow that would serve as a basis 
for an implied or express right of action against the VA 

Until recently. veterans have not been successful in obtammng post- 
foreclosure judicial reiief from the VA as well For exampie, the agen- 
cy 6 nommplementatmn of a mortgage refunding program was held 
in k t t e r  u. Clelandss to be a matter within agency discretion and 
thus not subject to judicial review In Rank 2, .Vimmoes several 
plaintiff-veterans sued the VA after their homes were foreclosed 
because the VA refused to implement the assignment program in the 
entire Los Angeles area. The court following Simpsom, concluded 
that na implied cause of action exists under federal law against the 
V.4 or the lender for failure to help a 7eterz.n avoid default. This can- 
ciusion coincided with a number of other cases that have held that 
vrovisions in VA remiations and the loan servicme manual create 
no rights for the veteran that can be asserted in defense 
foreclosure action en 

of a 

A recent case, Cnited States u mar offer some hope far 
vetemns seeking judicial review of adverse postforeclosure {'A deter- 
minations. In Chureh a veteran contended that the VAS denial of 
his waiver of indebtedness constituted a "legal wrong" within the 
meaning of the Administrative Procedure 

The \'A argued that the decision to release a teteran from his or 
her obligation under the home loan guaranty program IS committed 
to the sole discrelion of the VAand therefore IS unreviewable under 
the "committed to agency dlscretlan" exception to the AmQ3 The 
court m Chunh rejected this argument by noting that federal statute 
does not gjve the Administrator of the VA unbridled discretion to 

'.512 F Supp 207 [ E D  Mnn 1981) 
' W 7  F2d 602 (9th Clr 1982) C ~ P L  d m  

t pra?lder that ' [a] penon suffermg legal 
wmng becauseofagenn aeUon ~ ~ e ~ t i l l e d r o ~ u d i c i a l r r i ~ i e u  theresf The ieferadn 
elalrned he *as entitled to the warier beeausr the V.4 lnterrepted his federal income 
tax return to PW off a deficiency on h x  loan after the Wisconsin V.4 had m.ide 
Bssumnces To him that he would not be penonally liable Based on these ag~urances 
the wreranmadrno attempt t o  redeernrhe?mpepn\ orto participate mlhefo rp r lo~ur~  
actla" 

8% u 5 c 5 iOl(a)(Z) 
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S m t  a waiver, but rather, "requires him to act in a certain way upon 
the finding of certain facts. Thus, the court concluded that it could 
review t h e  facts based on this clear standard and determine whether 
the Administrator was requred to grant the waiveraj 

Moreo\-er, veterans could find the door tojudicial review open by 
pursuing denials through neu agency channels. Veterans now h a v e  
the right to appeal denials of wan'em of indebtedness to the BV.4. 
the C O W  and ultimately, to the federal courts Whether this awnue 
wlll clear the way completely for judicial review of agenc) deter- 
minations, which formerly had been considered discretimar? with 
the agency, IS not entirely clear Despite the new procedures, veterans 
ma) find that Some determinations, such as the denial of a retroac- 
tire release of liabilit) or the decision not to  take assignment of a 
loan. remain outside the scope of judicial review 

IV. REPRESENTING THE VETERAN 
DURING FORECLOSURE 

A .  RIGHIIS UNDER STATE LAW 

A veteran ma? be able to defend successfull? a foreclosure but  
or a c r m  on a defrienc) after foreclosure by taking advantage of 
proriimns of stare or federal law. Most state law's contmue the hls- 
t o r u l  trend of protecting the mortgagors from mortgagees and 
avoiding forfeitures Thus. the laws m many stales lmpose Strict 
procedural requirements on mortgage foreclosures. specify limited 
avenue5 for fareclosmg on secured propert). and curtail the abilay 
of mortgagee5 to bring actions TO recmer deficiencies after 
foreclosure bereran-mortgagors h a v e  attempted to USQ these state 
l a i n  to defend against foreclosure and deficients actmns brought 
b i  the \x 
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In Cicited States v, Shimere' the United States Supreme Court con- 
sidered whether the VA should be bound by the Pennsylvania Defi- 
ciency Judgment Act, which limited a mortgagee from recovering 
in a deficiency judgment unless the mortgagee obtains a court deter- 
mination of fair market wiue of the mortgaged property The Court 
held that. even though the VA failed to obtain the required court 
determination under state im', application of the state law in this 
context would be mconsistent with VA regulations that grant a right 
of indemnity to the VA These regulations, the Coun opined. pro- 
vided an exclusive source of protecting the VAS rights as guarantor, 
and therefore. displaced inconsmtent state iaw 

Following the ratmnaie of Shimer, some lower federal courts have 
held that a federal common law permits the VA to seek indemnity 
against mortgagors despite the existence ofinconsistent state law 
Thus, m Jones u. Tumagees the Court held that California's antidefi- 
ciency law did not bar the VA from seeking indemnity against a 
veteran for the amounts the \'A paid under its loan guaranty. The 
court agreed with the \'A that a nationally uniform law would serve 
the national interest and avmd subjecting the loan guaranty program 
to the "vagaries of the various state laws which might control."Be 
The Fifth Circuit reached a similar result ~n holding that Florida law 
barnng antideficiency suits did not apply to the WLoo 

Recently, however, lower federal courts have shown an increasing 
tendency to require the VA t o  comply with state law when pursuing 
Its rights to foreclosure and indemndicatmn?'' For example, in State 
v luhitney102 the court heid that \'A regulations governing mortgage 
foreclosure did not displace New York law requiring notice to mort- 
gagors. The court concluded that the New York law was not m o n -  
astent with the protections afforded the lender under VA reguia- 
tions. Accordingly, the court ruled that the VA could not recover a 

. .  
on B direct loan 

at 802 (elring Knifed States v Wells, 103 F3d 586 16th Ca 1868)) 
United States 5 Wellr 103 F2d 596 (5th C s  1868) M ah0 Lnifed Sfate. x, S p a n  

869 FZd284(3d Clr 1986) lh rmen '  Home Admmist~atlon need natcomply%lthtwd 
Pennsylianla rfarufen setting fonh  procedural r ight8  for mongagoni 

'"'The Supreme Court has made clear that state law could be adopted as the federal 
common-la- rule of decmon governing federal agencw as long as apphcatm of stare 
l a w ~ i l l  notfrurtratespecifieobiecfireiofrhefederalpra~ LnifedSfareir Kimbell 
Foods Inc 440 E 5  715 (19781 

'"'602 F Supp 722 (i\ D U Y  1955) 
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deficiency from the mortgagor on either a theory of subrogation or 
indemnity because it did not provide notice to the mortgagor as re- 
quired under state lax 

In a similar case. i'nzted Slates u Valle~o?~~ a federal court held 
that the VA urns barred from brmgmg a deficiency suit against a 
veteran because it elected to pursue foreclosure under power of sale 
and state law prohibaed deficiencyjudgmenrs following this action 
The court rejected the \Xs argument that federal. not state law 
should be applied and held that the VA, like all other creditors pur- 
wing a foreclosure. IS bound by state antidefnenc? lawsLo4 The court 
distinguished Sliimer by pointing out that in Shimer a complete 
federal scheme clearl? displaced Incomment state law whereas in 
this case the VA regulations contemplated that foreclosure actions 
aould be conducted under applicable state lm According to the 
court. the appropriate analysis in cases in which federal law has not 
been displaced entirely by state law 1s to displace state lax only when 
It is actually m conflict with federal lam Fallowing l'alkjo. a federal 
district court permanently enpined the \X from attempting to col- 
lect defmenc) judgments against veterans if the mortgage5 were 
foreclosed noqudicially under state lawloi 

In Whztizlehead 2: Deru, inskP: the Kimth Circuit held that the State 
of Kashington's statutory scheme allowing a creditor to judiciall) 
foreclose has consistent with federal regulations and applied to pre- 
vent the VA from seeking deficiencypdgments against teterans after 
the agency had directed nonjudicial foreclosure The court noted that 
the VA had complete control to choose between judiriai foreclosure 
and to pursue 11s right to subrogation, or to elect nolyudicial  fore^ 
CIOLUIJ resorting to Its right of mdemnit). According to the court. 
7% hen state iaw provides an alternatire to the V.4 to ex~rcise Its nght 
of subrogation, the scheme IS consistent u i t h  %ate law and will not 
be displaced by federai law 

I 
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A federal court in Minnesota reached a similar conclusion In Val1 
U .  Deminski.'on In Vnil a group of veterans brought a class action 
against the VA to challenge deficiency Judgments entered against 
them fallowing foreclosure by advertisement of their insured homes. 
In most of the cases. the homes were sold to  assumptan who subse- 
quently defaulted on the VA loans. The private lenders pursued 
foreclosure by advertisement under Minnesota law and the VA paid 
the lenders the full amount of the \X guaranty The VA then sought 
deficiency Judgments against each of the plaintiffs, claiming an  in- 
dependent right of mdemnification. The plaintiffs contended that 
the Minnesota law, which prevents deficiency judgments after 
foreclosure by advert~sement,'on bani the VAS actions. 

The court in Vail followed the Ninth Circuit decision in Wkifehead 
to hold for the plaintiff-veterans. The court concluded that the VA 
clearly had the right to control the foreclosure proceeding and 
nothing m Minnesota law precluded the VA from exercising its 
control 

These cases show that the VA can be limited by state law during 
foreclosure and deficiency suits Accordingly, veterans should not 
overlook potential remedies that might be available under state law 
when defending these actions. even if the \-A IS a party to the ac- 
tion. In every jurisdiction, mortgagon have the right after default 
to perform their obligation under the mortgage and have title to the 
property restored "0 Historically, courts scrupulously have protected 
the mortgagor's nghts of redemption against attempts to limit or CUI- 
tali the right'" To take advantage of these redemption rights. how- 
ever, mortgagors generally must pay the entire amount of the mort- 
gage debt 

Mortgagees usually will resort to foreclosure proceedings to ter- 
minate the veteran's right of redemption. The acceleration clauses 
found in most modern mortgages @ve mortgagees the power to 
declare the entire mortgage debt due and payable A veteran may 
be able to defeat a mortgagee's right to acceleration by arguing that 
the mortgagee has shown a consistent pattern of accepting late 
payments112 .4 number of States recently have enacted "arrearages" 

'01742 F Supp 1038 1D Mlnn 1880) 
'"'Minn Stat § 582 30(2) (19901 
"OG Nelson B D Whitman Real Estate Finance Law $ 7  1 (2d ed 1885) [hereafter 

"'Id 5 7 1 
.'"S?elrav Rgba, 169hYSZd462(NY Sup C t  1867) Edwards" Smith 3 2 2 S W Z d  
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legislation that will allow a mortgagor to defeat acceleratm by pay- 
ing the default That existed prior to acceleration"' Ten states have 
statutes that allow a mortgagor an opportunity to pay all present and 
fusure installments due and thereby avoid f~oreclosure!~~ Under these 
reinstatement statutes, a veteran may be able to avoid acceleration 
of the loan and an ensuing foreclosure suit. 

Veterans also may maintain that VA gmdeimes which extend the 
time that must elapse between default and foreclosure and require 
the mortgagee to allow reinstatement by payment of arrearages 
operate as a legal condition precedent to foreclosure. The current 
weight o i  authority LS that these guidelines are advisaw only and 
do not constitute grounds for edoining a foreclosure."i A court in 
the exercise of its equitable powen, may rely on these guidelines. 
however, t o  limit or enjoin foreclosure if they have been ignored by 
the mortgagee. 

To a large extent. a veteran's ability to defend a foreclosure action 
successfully will depend on the state in which the action IS brought 
The rights of a veteran differ if the state in which the foreclosure 
action is taken recognizes strict foreclosure, foreclosure by poaer of 
sale. or judicial foreclosure. 

Only su states have stnet foreclosure Under these laws. the 
mortgagee follow a procedure to termmate judicially the mortgagor's 
equity of redemption and become the owner of the land m satisfar- 
tion of the mortgage debt KO sale of the underlying propert) LS  re^ 

quired. Most states that recognize strict foreclosure @ve a mortgagor 

, :- I ,  : . 
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time in which to redeem'" Mortgagees that have elected strict 
foreclosure usually are not allowed to pursue a deficiencyjudgment!lB 

Although most states allow foreclosure by power of sale that per. 
mits sale of the encumbered property without Judicial action, the 
procedure vanes widely from state-to-state.LLg Power of sale f o r d o -  
Sure eliminates many of the judicial and procedural burdens of 
Judicial foreclosure. Nevertheless, a mortgagee must comply strictly 
with statutory procedural requirements. States recognizing power 
of sale typically require notice of the Sale to the debtor and protected 
parties, and a waiting period between the date of the notice and 
sale?*' Whether power of sale foreclosure actions satisfy the due pro- 
cess requirements of the fifth and fourteenth amendments is not 
settled entireiy.LZ1 

States permitting power of sale foreclosure also statutorily regu- 
late the procedure for conducting the actual foreclosure sale. Non- 
compliance with these procedural requirements Uill furrush s o u n d s  
far setting aside a power of sale foreclosure, 

Almost every state provides for Judicial foreclosure.lz2 Under this 
method, the mortgagee brings court action for a court-ordered sale 
of the mortgaged property after sale. It is the primary method of 
foreclosure in a t  least half of the states!23 The typical action is quite 
lengthy and includes a number of protections for the mortgagor, in. 
cludmg the nght to notice, an opportunity to be heard, notice of sale, 
proceed- far determmatmn of right to surplus, and entry of a defi- 
ciency decree.'24 

'lsIII1oo~s refuses to permir deficiency mifs after strict forecloiure and the stafufe~ 
In Msme. MBJIaChuseffb, and Vermont do not provide specifically far deficiency 
pdmnents following b m c f  foreclosure3 while pmvidingfor the remedy m foredosurer 
by sale Id 5 7 10 

"DAbout 25 states recamme yuwer of ale  forecloavre Additionally The Uniform 
Land Traniacfloni Act authonzer power of sale foreclosures Id 5 7 18 

>""Id g 7 18 
"lSeveral law review 8mclei have analyzed the power af sale statutes in light of 

the federal ~ o n ~ t i t u t i ~ n  Logan. Ibwm plSolpForsclosure mof m c e u  ts me?, 38 
Ala L Rev 1083 (1885); Comment. aver oJS& hreclasurr A/&? Furnfr$ 40 L 
Chi. L. Rev 206 (1872) 

'ZLNel~on & W h l f m m  s u r a  note 110, 5 7 11. at 501 
'*>Id 
'**Id 5 7 12. at 506 
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Veterans involved m property being judiciall) foreclosed may be 
able IO maintain that they were not given adequate notice. or. in the 
case of assumed loans. w r r  not Joined a b  a netesaary party T h e m  
terest of any party who has a right to redeem will not be terminated 
by a foreclosure action If  they were not given notice or I f  they here 
omitted from rhe action125 

Veterans also may be able to maintain that the method of conduc- 
ting a foreclosure sale was ~mproper"~  Although state and local laws 
differ greatly on t h r  procedures to be followed. most Jurisdlctinna 
have elaborate Ftautory protectioni designed to encourage fair \ale 
price5 and avoid transfer5 that are well below the value of th? proii- 
WtY?>~ 

Oftentimes the foreclosure action w11 nor generate enough money 
to satisfy tht' total indebtedness A mortgagee generall: 16 entitled 
to recover the balance of the loan by obtaining a defmencj judg- 
ment. Typically this IS obtained by a deficiency decree by the court 
supervising the foreclosure ac1i0n. l~~ If an aasigned mortgage 1s sold 
for more money than the total indebtedness the V.X--not the 
veteran--la entitled LD the e x c e ~ \ ~ ~ '  

X-eererans facing a drfmenc? after foreclosure ma: he able to take 
advantage of antidefmency" le@slatmn passed b j  many states that 
impose limits on mortgagees Three state? recognizing power of sale 
foreclosurp specifically prohibit deficiency judgments folio\\ m g  d 

power of sale"" Sloremer, eight states limit recmery m the deficiency 
action to no more than th? difference between th? mortgage debt 
and the value of the mortgaged prowrty."' 

Although m a t  btates with judicial iorerlo\ure Ttatutei allow defi 
iiency pdgmenrs. man) %ate> limit recmer) m some w q  ' ' j  Far ex 
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ample, some states prohibit deficiency judgments if the property be- 
ing foreclosed upon was secured with a purchase money mortgage?33 
Because the benefits of antideficiency legslation are defeated If  the 
mortgagor waives the protectmnS of the law, courts and states have 
taken steps to prevent waiversL8' 

Most states require a number of stnct procedural requirements for 
obtaining deficiency Judgments. Failure to comply with these re- 
quirements can provide grounds for invalidating the Judgment 

Many states allow mortgagon the right of statutor) redemption 
following judicial or power of sale f~reclosure!~~ This procedure gves 
the mortgagor a mace pertod to redeem the mortgaged property after 
a foreclosure d e .  The redemption periods vary neatly, from ten days 
in North to  three years in Rhade Island!37 

B. RIGHTS UNDER FEDERAL LAW 

Although foreclosure and deficiency actions will be brought within 
the framework of state law, federal law may provide certam remedies 
to  veterans. These remedies or defenses might stem from constitu- 
tional guarantees of due process or specific federal statutes, such 
as the Soldien' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act (SSCRAI and the 
Bankruptcy Code. 

1 comtitutiana1 Due Process 

A mortgagor may set aside a foreclosure action if the action did 
not satisfy minimal standards of due process required under the fifth 
or fourteenth amendment?38 Because these amendments regulate 
governmental-not private-activny, a prerequisite to making this 
constitutional attack is to establish the existence of state action. The 
Supreme Court never has defined the state action requirement ade- 
quately, and iawer federal courts have not reached a consensus on 
the ISSUB. 

' q8S~e  Cal C l r  Pmc Code 5 E8NbI (Xesr 1976j. Arlr Rei Stat Ann 5 33 728(Al 
(L956). N C Gen Stat 5 46-21 38 (1068). Mont Code Ann g 93-6008 Or R W  Star 
5 88 070 (1981) 5 D Camp Codified Laws Ann 5 44-8-20 I19701 

'S'Nelron & Whitman. a p r a  note 110, 5 8 3 
'"~nfy-runestate~reco~i2e~uchanghf .WgenonllyUelson &Wh~rman. am 

note 110. 5 102, at 594 
Gen Stat 8 1-338 37 (1868) 

Gen Laws 5 34-23-3 (1070) 
Consf amends V XI!', see, '0 , L'nited Stares \, Murdoek 627 F Supp 272 
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The early view adopted by most courts was that constitutional due 
process rights are not implicated if a foreclosure action was brought 
by the lender even thaugh a governmental a g e n q  has been involved 
extensively. In Fittgemld v ClelandL80 a federal court held that the 
fifth amendment is not implicated when a bank assigmed its interest 
in mortgaged property to the VA after initiating foreclosure action. 
In the court's view, extenwe governmental regulation is not enough 
to t n a e r  constitutional due ~rncess rinhrs: rather. a dose nexus must I 

exist between the VA and the lender EO that the lender's actions can 
be cansidered those of the vAL40 

Recently, courts have shown a wiiimgness to find the requisite 
federal action m cases InVdVing the \A In LrninitedSk&s i! Wkitney"' 
the court intimated that VAS use of judicial foreclosure m state court 
was sufficient to trigger the protections of the due process clause 
Moreover. the court ruled that the acts and omissmns of the VA that 
led to the denial of the veteran's rights of due process of law and 
adequate notice clearly constituted ' state action" sufficient to  Im- 
plicate the fifth amendment due process clause142 

In Cniled States L. .!4~rdoeX"~ another federal court held that a 
\eteran was entitled to proper notice of a foreclosure action  seek^ 
ing to extinguish the veteran's property nght m the eqmt) of redemp- 
tion. Although the court did not address the state action issue. the 
court implied that the VKs mmoivement in the foreclosure action was 
sufficient to  implicate procedural due process protections. In light 
of Whitney and .Murdock it IS faaiy safe to conclude that the requisite 
"state action" 1s present when the \!A IS bringing the foreclosure 
action. 

Once sufficient state action is established. a mortgagor must be 
able to demonstrate that his or her due process rights were infringed. 
The power of sale procedures allowed in many states rare11 w i i  sur 
vwe due process scrutiny because notice by publication is permit- 
ted and a presaie hearing normally IS not required Relying upon 

'-The eounob~enedrha tafhercouns  ha\e concludedrharforeclosureb) a p m a f e  
lender I" a federal guaranty program doer not 1n/01ve state Bel lon mereli becaure 
exleniivefederalregulalionaenfailed Warren I Gaiernment Nar I Mangage As5 n 
611 F 2 d  1229 (8th Cnr 1980). cmt denied 148 L 6 817 l1880), Rabens 1 Cameron 
Bman Cu 556 F 2 d  356 15th Clr 19771 

"602 F Supp 722 (R'D \ I 19851 
"'id at 733 n 11 
"627 F Svpp 272 (U D Ind 1985) 
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several recent United States Supreme Court cases:44 mortgagors suc- 
cessfully have attacked power of sale statutes a~ mfnngmg constitu- 
tional d u e  process guarantees of the fifth and fourteenth amend- 
ment."i The court in W i t n e y  specifically held that notice by pubhca- 
tion \\ i l l  be constitutionally deficient If  the veteran's name and ad- 
dress is "reasonably ascertainable."148 ?b protect rights m their prop- 
erty fully, veterans always should notify the VA of any changes in 
address 

Veterans also may attack power of sale foreclosures an the con- 
stitutional grounds that the due process clause of the fourteenth 
amendment requires a hearing before deprivation of property14' A 
threejudge federal  court has held that a hearingprior to foreclosure 
and sale is constitutionally required.l*8 

2 2% Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Reli@aCf 

If the property being foreclosed is owned by a service member an  
active duty, the member may qualify for relief under the provisions 
of the Soldiers' and Sailon' Civil Relief Act (SSCRA) of 1!240?48 This 
equitable Statute affen remedies if the requirements of military ser. 

,.*In hlennonrle Bd of Milsionr %, Admi 162 L S 791 (1983). the Lnrled States 
Supreme Court held that failure to w e  B mortgage holder actual notlee of a pendmg 
Lax sale Irolaled procedural due  pmceir Mrnnonzl expanded a previous Supreme 
Court procedural due pmcels decision m Mullane > Central Hanorer Bank &Trust 
Co 339 U S  306 (1850). r h l c h  held that the noflee ~ v e n  must he calculated re-"ably 
to  apprlie interelled Parties of the action Although .Mullam Ln\olvedjudicml settle- 
ment of aeCounti b) a tiustee of a common flust  fund ,  ieveral couns ha%e extended 
the holdlng to  rule that puhlicafron notice of P power of sale farecloiure IS not con- 
rtitvtianallsacceptable Sseeg, Rlckerr UnltedStaies.417F Supp 133(D Me iY16). 
Robens \ Camemn Bmwn Go 410 F Supp 988 (S D Ga 19761 The adequacy of notxee 

7% 
881, and Scott ,  .Mninantl mal Does I /  ,W#ean 

of power of Sale fareelorurel under the due pmcels Clause ls addreved m Rubin 
e FmecloNmS and m soie Procerdzngs 

I oeposii I~~~~~ cDrp 1_ .nmuson?, 36  AI^ 

Nelson & Whirman. sum note 110 B B  7 21-7 26, at 563-71 
602 F Supp 722 (U D U Y  1985) 
llongagom makmg this argument rely on Sniadieh I hmi ly  Finance Corp , 3Y6 

U S  3371196Y)lpreiudsmenfgarrushmenf althout ajudicial h e m n g \ d a f e r d u e  pro- 
Cessclauaeaf thefaurteenthamendmenf). and Fuentesv Sheim. 407 L S 67 (19721. 
mhg deriwd. 109 U S  802 (state replevm sfs~ures struck dawn because no ~ p ~ n u m t ~  
to be heard pnor to  repasiesmn from Po~eSBoI) The most significant hurdle for a 
mortgagor t o  succeed m this argument is to establish sufficient state action to apply 
the fauneenlh amendment If federal action can be found foreclasure pmceedmgs 
under State statutes could he found to wolate the notice &d heanng requiiemenfs 
of the fourteenth amendment 

'erTurnerr Blackhurn 4 8 8 8  SUPP 12501UDUC 19761 seeaisoRicker\ United 
States. 417 r Supp 133 (D Me 19761 

' 8 B 5 0 U S C  # 5 0 1  591 118881(ongnallsenactedasA~clof &I. IT. 1Y40.54Staf 1178) 
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vice compromises a member's ahilitl to meet financial obligations 
01 protect legal rights While none of the statutoq provisions remove 
legal obligations. service members mav use the 4ct to sumend or 
modify legal ahligatmni?sO 

Most of the provisions of The Act w i l  apply If  the mortgage was 
entered into prior to entry an active duty. Thus. the impact of the 
SSCRA will be limited in the area of VA loans because these loans 
generally are entered into during or after the commencement of ac- 
tive duty 

Several provisions af the Act may provide relief before mortgage 
default Section 206 of the Act limns mterest rates on ohligations 
to SIX percent annually during the penod of military sexice unless 
the ability of The member to  pa> IS not materially affected by ser 
vice!i1 Reservists called to serve on active duty after Incurring high 
Lnterest rates can trigger this interest forpiveness proviron merely 
by writing to the lender and requesting that the interest rate he 
lowered to six percent. The lender has the burden of establishing 
that the member 8 ability to repay at  the established higher interest 
rate 1s not materially affected hy entry on active duty!5z 

Another section of the SSCRA provides chat a member may apply 
to a court rrithin six months af entry an active duty for relief m 
suspending or modifying presemice 11ahiiities.L~~ Thus, If active duty 
service will materially affect a sewice member's ability to  repa) a 
mortgage the court may fashion a remedg in addition to reducing 
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mortgage ratesLs4 Relief under this praviaon may be granted only 
upon request of the service member and IS available even if no 
foreclosure action is brought. 

Section 206 of the SSCRA automatically tolls all Statutes of limits- 
tmns that otherwise would run against senice members while they 
are on active duty?66 This section has been construed to extend the 
time for redemption under state statutory redemption legislation to 
the penod of active duty service?66 Cniike other provisions of the 
SSCRA, section 206 does not requlre the service member to show 
that military service materially has affected their ability to par- 
ticipate in legal proceedings. 

A number of SSCRA provisions also provide relief to mortgagors 
after foreclosure actions have commenced One important nght af. 
forded mortgagors is provided by the stay provisions of sections 531 
and 532, which give courts power to @ant stays to soldiers who have 
defaulted an installment land contracts, mortgages, or deeds of 

Section 531 addresses stays on land installment contracts and 
requires judicial action pnar to exercising contractual rights to ter- 
mmation, rescission, or repossession. Section 532 of the Act requires 
a creditor to obtain a court order before foreclosing on a mortgagelS8 
Unless the member's ability to comply with the obligation LS not 
"materially affected" by m i h t q  SBMCB, the court must either @ant 
a stay of the proceedings or make some other equitable dispositmn?eg 
Courts have differed on the question of who has the burden of 
establishing material effect?60 

"*See, e o ,  New York Life Ins. Y Lifke, I81 M i x  32, 45 N Y S  26 676 (NY Sup CI 
1843) (court stayed mongage fareclosure when ballmn payment became due and m o r -  
tized amount m arreas me1 10 yearn) 

1ss50 L S.C. APP 9 525 (1988) 
~~~lll lnOLl la t ' l  Bank v. Gwln, 380 Ill 345. 61 1 E 2d 248 !1945), Peace v Bullock. 

252 Ala 155. 40 So. 2d 82 (1949) Some couns have held. hoverer, rhar sectmn 525 
does not apply to career sewice member8 Pannell Y Can Co , 554 F2d 216 (5th Cir 
1877), Klng v Zagorskl. 207 So Pd 61 (Fla App 1966). See genero!ly JA 260, chsp 4.  

1"50 U.SC $3 631. 532 (1968) 
I%OU S C  9 832!3)!10881 This~ecfionpmriderthat 

eny during the penod of m 
months thereafter unles upon order by the COY 

BCflon I s  a misdemeanor punrshable by lmpraonment for up to one yeear and a fine 
af UP 10 SLOW Thrs pmvlslon haJ been criticized as defeating the purpose of power 
af lele mongage foreclarures See Goldman. Calieclzon o f h b t s  I m m d  by.MiktoN 
Wlsonm! 7% CTedtLmk Vzm, 10 Tulsa L J 537 (1970) 

" 5 0  L S C 5 302(2) !1888) Courts may gmnt a amy under this pmwamn upon I ~ J  
Own mDtlOn They PosJeJ1 considerable dis?Tetion m applymg this pmviiion 

""Cmnpa7e Meyen \ khmldr ,  181 l i s c  588, 46 N Y  S 2d 420 (N Y Sup. Cf 1944) 
(credltm hm the burden to estabiuh that the member i ablllly to defend II* not matend- 
lY affected by reum of military senice) with Queens County Saa Bank , Thaler, 
181 M i x  229, 44 N Y S  2d 4 ! 1 Y  SUP Cf 19431 !court did not grant relief because 
the member fu l ed  to show that ability to pay 1u materially affected b) mil i tan  be^ 
"lee) 
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Another stay provision. section 621. allows a court to grant a s t q  
at any stage of ajudiciai proceeding If the service member's ability 
to participate as either a plaintiff or defendant IS materially affected 
by mihtary serv~ce l~ l  A stay of execution may he granted under s e c ~  
tion 626 of the SSCRA If military  elv vice materially has affected the 
member's ability to comply with the judgment 16* Finallg, iectmn 520 
of the SSCRA provides protections to S ~ I Y I C B  memben against default 
judgments and includes procedures far setting aside default p d g -  
mentsle3 

3 Bankmptcy 

The final source of federal Ian that might afford some iefuge for 
the flnanclally distressed mortgagor is the federal bankruptq codelb* 
This should he considered a last resort because of its parentially ir- 
revemble impact on a debtor's credit standmg. 

L-nder federal law. an indiriduai ma) file for so-called straight 
bankruptcy" to clear all debts. including mortgaged property!h5 Ri- 
n g  a bankruptcy petition w ~ l i  operate as a stay on any foreclosure 
action, even if the foreclosure action was initiated prior to the start 
of the bankruptcy Of coume. mortgagees and other secured crediton 
are not barred from enforcing a valid security interest during the 
bankruutcy. 4 discharge in bankruptc). haweier has the favorable 
aspect of barring dehcienc) claims that mrght arise when sale of the 
property is not sufficient to caverthe mortgage debt. The debt x ~ l l  
he dischargeable as to the \A only if the !'A is a named creditai \\ith 
actual notice of the bankruptcg 

A veteran also may ieek to protect property from mortgagees by 
filing for a wage-earner's reorganization plan under chapter 13 of 
the Bankruptcy CodeLCB Chapter 13 permits debtors to cure defaults 
and keep ~ O S S ~ S E ~ O ~  of the encumbered property Although a wage- 

"'ill L b C  § 5 2 5  I18881 
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earner plan generally may not modify the rights of holders of mart- 
gages secured by the debtor's principal residence:67 plans often pra- 
vide a reasonable time far the debtor to cure a default on a home 
mortgage The right to  cure a default on a principal residence will 
be lost, however, if the chapter 13 request is filed before a foreclosurr 
S&."8 

V. CONCLUSION 

Thanks to the VA home loan guaranty program, thousands of 
veterans have been able 10 share in the  American dream of home 
ownemhip Since the p r o p m  began in 1944, Congress has been fairly 
responsive to  changing economic conditions and to the needs of 
veterans. The recent changes in loan assumption procedures will go 
a long way toward eliminating one of the most troubling aspects of 
the program-the veteran's continued habihty after a third party has 
defaulted on a VA-backed loan Moreover, the creation of the Guaran- 
ty and Indemnity Fund in the 1989 Act provides much needed in- 
surance to  the agency and the wteran in the event of default. 

Unfortunately, too many veterans have failed to take advantage 
of available administrative procedures-such as seeking release of 
liability or entering into a compromise agreement-ta limit their 
liability when things b e a n  to sour on guaranteed loans The new re- 
quirement for the VA to provide counseling for veterans facing 
default should help ensure veterans understand their options and 
Select those that wlll muvmize or completely avoid finmcid hardship. 

The new counseling program will succeed, however, only d 
veterans cooperate with the VA and seek help at  the onset of finan- 
cial difficulty. Congress should monitor the agency's capabhty to pro- 
vide counseling and, If necessary, increase \'A appropriations to pro- 
vide adequate staffing and resources 

16'ld 5 1322(bXPl Several excellent articles have addressed the ~mpael  of chapter 
13 O n  home mongagei SM Zarefiky, S m  Llmzts on iMo7tgo(ee's Right tn Chon& 
13 50 Brooklyn L. Rev 433 (1984). Comment. H m  Ihreciasun Endm Chap* 13 
of thr Bonhrvpicy Faform Act. 30 UCLA L Re, 637 (1983) 

"~InmGlenn.760F2d 1428(6thC~r) cerl dmrrd.106S Ct 144(1885) IlleCiPnn 
case IS discussed in Note, Banknntcy Lau--cU?iing A .Marlgage Default-A Chopier 
lSDebLm,~~loyCu~DpfauilonMorlgogeoJHuPlinczpalRssidenceIf."Ibreciosurr 
SoleHm lXcnPlace  63 L Def L Rev 337 (1886). Ifthere hm been no sale when 
thechapter 13 perlflonlsfiled, rhemorrgagorisentirledro Cure underthe bankrupt- 
cy jdan 
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The VA home loan guaranty program never was intended to  be a 
government grant program. Thus. the agency only can go so far in 
helping veterans facing loan default before 11s own interests are com- 
promised Congress has gwen the \'A broad discretmn LO admmmster 
the program. Although one certainly can find individual cases 
which the VA decision IS open to question. the oveiall goals of the 
home loan progmm will be furthered If agency decisions are not open 
ta unfettered second-guessing b) the couns. 

Aveteran-mortgagor should not lose impartant rights under state 
law merely because a federal agency is bringing the foreclosure ac- 
tion The recent trend in the courts, requiring the VA to comply ruth 
state laws designed to protect the interests of mortgagors. LS 
reasonable and appropriate. While I t  undoubtedly entails additional 
costs, compliance with state im-particularly those laws requiring 
adequate notice-should nor pose an unreasonable burden to the 7'4 
and will not jeopardize the overall goals of the loan-guaranty pro- 
gram 

Moreover, when pursuing foreclosure on an assigned iaan. the VA 
should be required to use procedures that satisfy Constitutional due 
process requirements The VA has the capability m most cases to t m d  
dawn veterans and provide constltutmmlly suffxlen' m t r e  Pro 
viding notice and an opportunity to be heard 1s a ma i l  price to pa) 
compared to the substantmi interest veterans have at stake in these 
actions 

The VA loan progam helps thousands of veterans and soldiers who 
atherwise might not qualify for conventional loans in the home 
market The program achieves this goal by fairly balancing the m 
terests of the government and the veteran. Even those veterans who 
are unable to fulfill their obligations under a VA-guaranteed loan have 
alternatives under the present framework of the loan program to 
limit financial liability. On balance, the VA loan guaranty program 
fairly can be characienzed as friend. not foe. of the American 
veteran 
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WHEN DOES THE SELLER OWE THE 
BROKER A COMMISSION? 

A DISCUSSION OF THE LAW AND 
WHAT IT TEACHES ABOUT 

LISTING AGREEMENTS 

by Steven K Muliiken* 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Attorneys often are troubled when real estate agents complete 
sales agreements for both parties to a transaction This offends at- 
torneys because it appears 10 be a conflict of interest, It provides 
the potential for overreaching and abuse, and It may constitute the 
unauthonaed practice of law Despite those concerns, the practice 
is quite common. 

The seller's iistmg agreement w t h  a real estate agent is another 
area with great potential for abuse Though this situation does not 
pose similar questmns of the unauthorized practice of law (the real 
estate agent IS a party to  the agreement), it does present problems 
of overreaching and potential difficulties for the seller. A Significant 
number of cases have litigated listlng contracts? The greatest number 
of those cases involve litigation concerning whether the seller owes 
the broker a commission Unfortunately, the average home buyer 
does not consult an attorney before employing a broker to sell a 
house Rather, mast consuit attorneys after problems w t h  real estate 
agents arise. Many of these problems could be minimized or avoided 
through proper drafting of the listing agreement 

(19861 [hereinafter Rahanl 
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This article surveys the law concerning when a real estate broker 
earns a commission and focuses on when a seller may be liable for 
a commusion even though the property did not sell It discusses the 
traditional rule that a broker earns a cOmmiSSiOn when he or she 
brings to the seller a purchaser ready, willing. and able to meet the 
terms m the listmg apeement The article also examines the mmon- 
ty mle that a commmion IS owed only if a sale occurs and title passes. 
unless the failure of the sale to go through 1s the fault of the seller 
Recent cases examining the issue are analyzed to determine whether 
any trends can be Identified. Lastly, the article prorides guidance 
for pmctitlonem concernmg draftmg 01 reriewmg lliimg apeemems 

11. WHEN DOES THE REAL ESTATE AGENT 
EARN .4 COhI3lMISSION-THE 
TWO DOMINANT THEORIES 

A seller negonatmg with a prospective real estate agent must deter- 
mine when the real estate agent earns a comm1won. Wili the com- 
missmn be due when a contract for sale 1s signed, 01 only after cios- 
I"@ What happens if the buyer defaults or cannot get financinp Pro- 
bably few sellers consider thew questions before signing a listing 
ageement.  Unfortunately, they frequently become critical concerns 

A .  THE MAJORITY RULE: FINDING A 
READY, WILLING, AND ABLE BUYER 

Most jurisdictions follow the rule that the broker earns a commis- 
sion when he or she brings t o  the buyer a purchaser who is ready, 
wilhg, and able to buy the property on the terms set out ~n the listing 
agreement.5 While the parties clearly are free to modify that com- 
mon law mie m their agreement,6 if they fail to do so. a commission 
mag be earned even though a sale never takes place Similarly, a 

' Id  5 4 0XI) 
' I d  5 4 0 3 ,  s o  air0 .Annolatian Modem Vcmc w Lo Right  o/Roal Eslotr Bmkei Lo 

P s c o ~ n  Commivlon F ~ o m S e i i e r h n m p d  %rBuyer4 fau lU  L%& i h l i d  C m  
L7ofl @Sa& 12 A L R 4th 1063 1084 (1883) 

IRohan. supra now 2 .  5 4 02(1) The author lists L S j u n 3 d i ~ f i o n ~  that have adopted 
Lhe fiadlnonal rule concerning when rhe commission IS earned See aka  Annotation 
supra note 4 at 1090-83 

Wohm supm note 2 5 1 02(2) Became the seller genemy IS not repceunred dunng 
negotiations with the red estate agent and because agents use form Llsnng apeemenrr 
prepared b) their counsel II 13 unlikely that  the common law, wil l  he altered in faior 
of the seller 

T h i s  ~ i t u ~ i i o n  frequently occurs when the buber defaults pnor 10 closing In that 
event, many junsdictionr would hold that the broker earned hlr e~mmlJJlon *hen 
a lal id bales contract was entered info See 4nnotatmn. supra note 4 at 1090 
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full commission generally will have been earned even If the purchaser 
defaults on payments shortly after closing 

Many of the cases that hold that a commission is earned merely 
by producing a ready, wdlmg, and able buyer involve Situations in 
which the seller has backed out of the deal. For example, in Hol l~  
inger ?J Mc.Wchael,g the seller signed a listing agreement with a 
broker that included B provision far a su-percent commission. The 
broker brought the seller a written offer, which was accepted and 
later modified to adjust the price to reflect the cost of points charged 
the seller because of FHA financing. When the broker called the seller 
to arrange closing, the seller indicated that the deal was off. The 
court found that the broker had earned his commission when he 
"procured a purchaser able, ready and willing to purchase the seller's 
property on the terms and conditions specified in the contract of 
employment.' 'lo 

The general rule appears logm.1 in c a m  in which the seller is to 
blame far the deal's failure. That same rule, however, also can result 
in liability for a commission when the deal fails through no fault of 
the seller. For example if, after the sales contract is signed, the pur- 
chaser is unable to get financing, the seller generally is mll  liable 
for a commission, even though no sale results." The theory is that 
the seller is capable of investigating the financial backing of the pro- 
spective purchaser and accepts the purchaser by entering into a bin- 
ding agePement?2 The reahty of most residential purchases, including 
the short time period most offers remain open, makes this theory 
more fiction than fact. Regardless, the seller frequently will be r e  
sponsible for paying the commi~~ion in these circumstances although 
the deal never closes. 

Liability for a commission also may occur in other instances that 
are not necessarily the result of seller bad faith, such as when ajoint 
owner of the property becomes unable or unwilling to complete the 
transaction!s or when the seller has a defect in title?' 

. / I  
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B. MINORITY RULE: UPON TITLE CLOSING 
In 1 9 6 i .  m the case of Eilsuorth Dobbs, h c  1, Johnson" the 

Supreme Court of Sew Jersey took the lead and m e r s e d  the t rad i~  
tional rule. Dobbs m a l w d  the failure of closing because of the fin an^ 
cia1 inability of the buyer A contract for sale was signed that called 
far S2500 in payments p r m  to closing Those payments were made 
but the buyer was unable to  arrange financing to complete the sale 
After tying up the property far a year. the seller released the buyer 
from the contract The real estate agent sued the seller and the buyer 
for his commission The Supreme Court of Yew Jeney departed from 
the traditional rule and held as follows 

When a broker IS engaged by an owner of propert) to find a 
purchaser for IT, rhe broker earns his cornmimion when (a) he 
produces a purchaser read?. wlling and able to buy  on the term3 
fixed by the owner, (b) the purchaser enters into a binding con- 
tract with the owner to do LO. and (c) the purchaser compleres 
the transaction by closing the title in accordance with the pro- 
~isions of the contract If the contract i s  not consummated 
because of lack of financial abilit3 of the buyer to perform or 
because of any other default of his. there 1s no right to com- 
mission against the sellerLti 

Otherjunadstmm have found the Yew Jemey rule penuasire with 
courts in a number OfJurisdlCtlons expressly adopting the Dobbs pow 
tion" Additmnallg at least one Juradktlon imposes the rule by 
s ta tu te"  
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The New Jersey rule clearly LS the superior rule It more accurate- 
iy reflects the understanding of the parties, a n d  works equity. While 
a number of jurisdictions have not adopted the New Jersey rule ex- 
pressly, courts often attempt to reach the result of the rule through 
other doctrines. Although a seller can he found liable for a commis- 
sion when title does not close, courts are hostile to this result and 
generally avo id  Imposing liability on a seller when the sale falls 
through, unless the failure of the sale was the seller's fault Thus, 
most courts examine whether the seller was guilty of bad faith. 

C. LIABILITY FOR A COMMISSION IS 
GENERALLY LIMITED To SITUATIONS 

IN WHICH THE DEAL CLOSES OR 
THE SELLER DEFAULTS 

If a real estate transaction fails to  close because of the fault of the 
seller, courts often will find that a commission is owing When the 
seller is not at fault, courts will avo id  imposing liability on the seller 
far a commission by employing any number of doctrinal approaches 
The primary doctrines are d i scussed  below 

1. Construction of the Listing Contract t o  Require a Sale 

Perhaps not surprisingly. one way courts frequently impose the 
New Jersey ru le  IS by construing the listing a5eement to require that 
a sale or exchange occur before liability for a commission anses. In 
some instances this IS clearly legnmate, such as when the listing 
agreement uses language that clearly calls for a sale Listing agree- 
ments in Xew York, for example, frequently indicate that the com- 
mission IS due "as, if, and when title pas~es . ' ' ' ~  That language makes 
the commission contmgent upon title passmg. 
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Other junsdictians stretch quite far so reach the desired result For 
example, m Diehl and Associate$ 1m. c Houtchmzo the court ex- 
plained that a difference exists between a listing agreement that ''w 
quires a broker to merely find a purchaser and a brokerage contracr 
which requires a broker to sell, make. or effect a sale.' The listing 
ageemens the court was examining began by indicating thac the real 
estate agent was employed to  'sel l  or exchange the property" The 
court focused on that language to desermme that the listing agree- 
ment required a sale before a commission was due. The court did 
not note the fallowing language in the clause concerning the c o m ~  
rnlSSl0" 

In the event that you, or an> other broken cooperating with 
you, shall find a buyer readg and willing to enter in to  a deal 
for said price and terms, or such other terms and price as I may 
accept. 01 that during your employment you place me m con- 
tact with a buyer to  or through whom at any time within 90 
days after the termmasion of said employment I may sell or con- 
vey s a d  property. I hereby agree to pay you in cash for your 
services a cammasion equal in amount to -96 of the above 
stated selling price z 2  

This language easily could be read to reflect the majority rule and 
require a commissmn if, dunng the listing period. the real estate 
agent finds a ready and willing buyer The court, however, ignored 
the language and indicated that the plain and clear language of the 
ageemens required a sale The court actually ignored the fair mean- 
ing of the language, and imposed the Yew Jersey rule upon the par- 
ties. The sale fell through because the contract for sale mcluded some 
substantial conditions that were not met. This failure was not the 
seller's fault.z3 .4ccordingJy, the court iegtlmately could have treated 
the issue as a breach of contract for falure to produce a wilhng buyer, 
rather than stretch a fair reading of the language to  find that the 
listing agreement required a sale 

"'Id lernphasrs added) 
'>The candifions Iniol\ed the granting of an eaement and the f a h i e  to settle a 

boundar) dirpufe I d  ai 033 lnelu~mn of conditions in the d e s  c o n f m ~ r  c m  protect 
LherellerfromowingacomrninsianIfrheiellerlaterback~outofrhe sale Foremrn- 
ple ~n ERA Real Estate Home Ranch Prapemei,  Big Horn Game Ranch Inc 6R2 
P 2d 1218 (>font 10841 the corporate seller included a clause in the cootract for sale 
that required the sale to be apprmed bi PII of the Jhsreholden Yo 8pprowl =as ob- 
tuned. and the court  held that the real estate agent w a  not entitled to B eornmi~smn 
because a sale had not occurred and no eildence of rrongful conduct exirled on the 
parr of the seller 
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In Property Broker$ Inc r Loyni7tgZ4 a similar listing agreement 
was construed with the same result That agreement also included 
a prefatory statement Indicating that the broker was employed to 
sell or exchange the property. That language w a s  followed by a pro- 
vision indicating that in the event the broker found "a buyer ready 
and willing to enter into a deal' the seller would pay a commission 
The broker found a prospective buyer within the period of the listing 
agreement The contract for purchase that the parties signed con- 
tained a provision making it contingent on sale of the purchaser's 
home. The buyer was unable to sell his home within the primary 
listing period (and the swmonth ex tenam penad after Its expira- 
tion during which the seller would be liable for commission if the 
sale was to a buyer placed in contact with the seller by the broker). 
After expiration of these periods. however, the buyer sold his home 
and bought the seller's home The court found that the listing agree- 
ment required a sale, and that no sale occurred during the effective 
penod under the listing ag remen t  This case is another example of 
a sale that failed because of no fault of the seller.28 

3. .Ira Willing Buyer on T e r n  of the Listing Agrerment 

a. In General-Offer Must Meet all Terms 

A second and more common way coults permit sellen to avoid 
liability for a commissm under contracts that require payment of 
a commission when brokers find ready, willing, and able buyers is 
to determine that no buyer was willing to buy on the hstmg agree- 
ment terms. In other words, the courts require that the broker find 
a buyer who is w~lling to meet all of the terms m the listing agree- 
ment before a commission is owed. 

R q f m  II Meacharn2' is illustrative of how closely the terms of the 
offer must match the terms of the listing agreement before the seller 
may incur liability for a commission In F&fm the hstmg agreement 
called for the sale of 560 acres of open land for $687.500 or equivalent 
price per acre, and sale of 1088 acres of woodland for $562,600 or 
equivalenr price per acre, or a total Sale price of $1,250,000 for the 
entire property. Terms of the sale identified in the listing agreement 
called for one-half of the purchase price at closing and the balance 
in six months if the entire property was sold. 

"1UI klonl 308, b54 P d d  521 (19821 
' l id  
sa41ter seeing the lengths COYIIE wil l  go to find that B uritfen ageemenl called 

forasaiebeforracommiarionIrearned ~I~rnofnurprrsinBfhafthecoun~nBzgHorn 
found that an m a l  l i ~ t i n g  ageemenf required B d e  before B ~ o m m l m o n  r a ~  earned 
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The broker brought an offer for 91,250.000 for 1638 acre5 or 
equivalent price per acre based an a survey  to be run at  the b u y e r ' s  
expense. The t e rm of the offer were to be half of the purchase price 
a t  closing and half six months later. The seller rqected the offer and 
allegedly refused to negotiate the terms The broker sued for the CUITL- 

mlssion. arguing that he had produced a read>-. willing and able  
b u y e r  

The court found for the selier, finding that the offer mas not made 
on the terms of the listing agreement. The court focused on the dif 
ference caused by  including the language "or equivalent price per 
acre ' for a purchase of the entire tract, while that language was in- 
cluded in the listing agreement o n l y  after the price statement for 
each individual track z6 Accordingly. the sale of the entire tract could 
result In less than the full 8125 000 under terms of the offer if a 
s u r i e y  discovered less than 1638 acres. This would not be posslble 
under terms of the listing contract. Though this 1s true, the b u y e r  
could have accomplished the Same result Consistent with the terms 
of rhe l isting agreement, by offering rhe full asking pnce for each 
tract separately, rather than offering the full asking price for the en- 
tire parcel The court also noted a s imdarly  inconsequential dif- 
ference in the financing terms that uas caused by including the 
equivalent price per acre language after the full acreage. rather than 
after the two tracts This case would suggest that a seller can pro- 
vide maximum flexibilitg by making the terms of the listing agree- 
ment as specific as possible The chance of a broker finding a b u y e r  
who will offer identical terms 1s remote. If the listing agreement IS 
sufficiently detailed. the seller may be at  greater liberty later to 
change hih mind about the wisdom of a sale and reject the offer as 
long as the offer 1s not identical to the hstmg agreement on all 
substantial terms 

The courts can make the broker's job next to impossible. In Har- 
ding v. Warren3" the listing agreement set out the purchase price 
and specified the terms of payment The hstmg agreement clearly 
required a Went> -lune percent down payment and the balance  amor 
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tized over twenty yean, with a balloon payment after ten years. No 
interest rate was listed on the line containing the financing terms. 
Below this line was an indication of the current financing on the 
property that included, in two places, the term seven percent. 

The broker brought an offer for the full asking price. including a 
twentynine percent down payment and a seven-percent interest rate 
on the balance. The seller rejected the offer and the broker sued for 
his commission. The issue was whether the offer matched the listing 
agreement The court determined that the listing agreement was am- 
biguous as to the financing term and accepted parol evidence as to 
the terms. The seller alleged that the interest rate was to be negoti- 
able, while the broker alleged that they had agreed on seven per- 
cent The court beiieved the seller. Because the interest rate was con- 
sidered negotiable. the broker was found not to have produced a 
ready, wilhng, and able buyer on terms acceptable to the seller. Ad- 
dinonaily. the court determined that the seller had no obligation to 
negotiate unless the seller had refused to  do so in bad faith 

Harding indicates that the seller need only include one term that 
1s left negotiable, and then refuse to negotiate that term, to avoid 
liability. Some limitation on the seller exists in that his refusal to 
negotiate cannot be in bad faith. Proving bad faith, however, puts 
the broker to a difficult test 

If the listing agreement does not include a negotiable term, the 
Same objective can be accomplished using the sales contract. In ERA 
RealEslateHome&RanckPEoperties~BigHorn(jameRaneh,Inc.,S2 
for example, the parties had an oral listing agreement. When the 
broker brought the seller a contract for sale, the seller had inserted 
in the contract a provision requiring that the corporate shareholders 
informally approve any sale. Although the shareholden approved of 
the sale during a meeting, no formal ratification of the offer ever 
occurred. Because this condition was part of the sales contract and 
never was met the court determined that no commission was due. 

If the seller intends to rely on a negotiable term or condition in 
the listing agreement, that term or condition should be carried over 
into any contract for sale. Failure to include the term m the contract 

"The broker alleged that the seller refuped t o  meet t o  discuss offen. n e w  informed 
the bmker of the objection to the s a e n  percent interest rare changed his mind about 
nanfmg t o  sell that )ear's cmp with the property. and had decided he aanted a fax 
free exchange rather than B contract far d e  I d ,  639 P 2 d  at 764 

"692 P 2 d  1218 (Monf 1984) 
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mag, under the merger theory, mean that it no longer applies. In 
h y l a r  b GaudryJ3 the listing agreement included a P~OYIEIOII  That 
made any sale contingent upon the seller approving the buyer's 
business qualifications. The broker brought an offer, which after a 
counteroffer by the seller. resulted in a s ~ g n e d  agreement The sale 
never was completed. but the broker sued the seller for the cam- 
mission, arguing that he had produced a ready and able buyer. The 
seller apparently backed out of the deal believing the buyers did not 
have sufficient financial ability. The seller also defended by arguing 
that the broker had not produced  a buyer agreeable to the seller 
because he had nor approved the buyer's business qualifications The 
court noted that this condition-approval of the business qualifica~ 
tions of a p r o ~ p e ~ t i r e  buyer-had not been carried over from the 
listing agreement to  the sales contract Acccordmgly. because the sales 
contract constituted a new agreement and overcame the listing aaee  
ment. that condition was not relevant to the inquiry Accardmg IO 

the broker, the business qualifications of the buyer were discussed 
with the seller a t  the lime of the initial offer, and the seller accepted 
the buyer's qualifications Seemmgl), then brokers can benefit from 
their own inept (or perhaps 5killful and cunning) drafring of the sales 
contract by failing to carry over a term from the listing agreement 
to the sales contract 

ah l le  a seller general13 can be protected from having to pa> a com- 
m ~ i i m  for a sale that does not occur b) including sufficient p r o w  
E L O ~ S  or c o n d n m s  m the listmg agreement. bad faith always IS a 
ilmltation If the court believes that the ~ e l l e r  refused to accept an 
offer ~n bad faith or took advantage of the broker's efforts without 
paymg, the court in most instances will find that the broker earned 
a cornm~ssmn 34 Same cases. however, would indicate that the seller 
can ga pretIy far without reaching this point One illustration 1s Col- 
orad<, Czly Derelognwif  Co, t: lunes-Healy Really. Inc li 

dUSIVe llstlng agreement LO sell the property for a cash price of $220 
per acre The broker brought an offer for the full asking price. but 

ock with the sale and conducting 
a115 approved the sale subject to 

approval of an ad-hoc comnut te~  made up of some of the direcrorn 
The committee failed to apprme the sale, and the offer never mas 
accepted The e\ idence indicated that the committee's failure to ap- 

The broker for Jones-Healy has working under an Oral nOneX- 

rhe offer included term5 addltlonal to those ~n the llstlng agreement 
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prove the offer was due to its belief that the property was worth 
more than the 5220 per acre. the price reflected ~n the listing agree- 
ment 

Jones-Healy sued for its commission, alleging bad faith rejection 
by the seller. The tnal court noted that the offer from the sellers con- 
tained substantial differences from the listing agreement, which en- 
titled the seller to reject the offer without indicating to  the broker 
why the offer had been r e j e~ ted .3~  The trial court entered judgment 
for the seller and the broker appealed 

On appeai, the court of appeals noted that the board of directors 
had decided to reject the offer not because of any of the substantial 
new terms, but because it felt the price was too low. The court refused 
to let the seilers rely on the additional terms when the reason for 
the rejection was their disagreement with the price reflected in the 
listing agreement and offered by rhe buyer. Finding that the sellers 
rejected the offer to hold out for more money, the court remanded 
the c a ~ e  for a directed verdict for the broker.3’ 

The broker did not get the last laugh, however The seller appealed 
to the Colorado Supreme The court reversed, and indicated 
that when the terms are substantially different, the seller can re- 
ject the offer for any reason, even if the seller merely had changed 
his mind about selling. Thus. a t  least in Colorado, If the offer con- 
tains any substantial terms different from those ~n the listing agree- 
ment, the seller can reject the offer, regardless of the real reason 
for the rejection. 

“Jones-Heal?Realfy, loc j. ColoradoCiti Dei’ C o ,  668PZd 88(Colo Ct App 19771, 
r d d .  176 P2d 160 (Colo 1978) 

The coum of appeals stated 
The owner ma? deelrne to conre) or complete the sale He may 80 decline far 
the reason that he may get mare by holding and m m g  hls pnce or far an? 
other reason, but this does not and should not relieve h m  from hln lmbdlfs 
to pay his broker for  hrs serrxei m pmevnng a penon able, ready and “dlmg 
to purchase at  the terms @“en. the %me as d he had completed the sale 

Id at 90 (cifmg Dickey v Waggoner, 114 P2d 1087 (Colo Isal)) 
“Colorada City Der Co Y Jones Heaig Realty Inc , 576 P 2d 160 (1978) The Col- 

orado Supreme Coue made the folloaing distinction concerning minor and subsfan- 
tld ParlarlonJ 

An offer t o  purchase real eatate often differs from the term3 of the listing 
agreement In some respect or adds fermi regarding matten not addremed ~n 
the lrsrina Where the ranatmr are mlnor the seller 1s obllgafed to ldenufy 
those on whlch Lf nauld rely 11 if chooses to reject the offer FBarmess requrres 
that the bmker be afforded the oppartunify t o  correct minor vanations QO that 
the sale may be completed and a commlmmn earned However when the \,ana. 
tlOnS are Jubstanfial, the seller 1s entitled t o  refuse the offer wulihoui specify- 
mgrhereasonforit~rejeclion The broker ischarged *ith knowledge that the 
SubPtantial vanation ~ X I S L Q  when he submlfn the offer 
Id sf 162 
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b Financially Able Buyer 

An issue that arises with some frequenq IS whether che seller owes 
the broker a commission w-hen the transaction fails to close because 
the prospective buyer IS fmancially unable to complete the purchase 
In those states that h a w  adopted the Kew Jemey position. of course. 
there would be no liability for a commission because title never 
passed In other jurisdictions, the question 1s whether the broker 
has performed under the listing agreement. The analysis m situa 
t ims  in which the seller rejected an offer from a purchaser whom 
the broker alleges was a ready and able buyer is different than the 
analysis m situations in which the seller accepted the offer and 
entered into a purchase contract with the buyer and then discovered 
the buyer’s financial mability.40 

(1) Rejecting the 0fS.r When the seller refuses to accept an offer 
and the broker brings snit to recover a commission, courts generally 
wlll require the broker, as pan  of his c a e ,  to prove that the purchaser 
had financial ability4’ This makes sense because the listing agree 
rnent generally indicates that the broker earns the commission upon 
presenting a ready, wilhng. and able buyer. A buyer who IS not finan 
dally capable of buying the property should not be construed to be 
an able purchaser.42 

While courts will use this to protect a purchaser who properly re- 
jects an offer from an unqualified buyer,63 the protection is far from 
absolute Far example, in Fleming Realty & Insurance, Inc u Evans“ 
the seller rejected an offer brought by the broker, claiming that the 
buyer was not financially able to purchase the property The issue 
was sent to the jury. and the broker produced sufficient evidence 
to convince thejurg that the buyer had thenecessaw means to fund 
the deal 

.McGili Corp i W m i  is an example of a seller mho unsuccessful- 
15 attempted to defend her rejection of an offer for fuil pnce based 
on the buyer’s fmancial inability. In McGill Corp when the seller 
rejected the offer, she made a counter offer a t  the same pnce. but 

’*E# ,  Cornrff % Nathan 196 Xeb 277 212 ‘ 8 2 6  656 (1BiB) 
‘”RRohan supra nore 2 5 5 02 
“Id 5 5 02(31 
* ‘ E o ,  G o e m ,  Andenon. 274 U h 2 d  li5 D 19781 
W e e ,  e g  Rurciano Realry Seris,  Lld j. Grlffler 62 Y Y  >d bBb l G 6  h E 2d 37 

“199 Neb 140 259 N h 2 d  604 ( 1 S i i l  
“631 P 2 d  !17b (Colo Ct .<PP !08!1 

4 i 6  N Y  S id 626 l i8 l i l  
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included additional terms She asked to be permitted to store her 
personal property on the land, asked for more earnest money, and 
specified a real estate agent's commissmn of seven percent rather 
than the ten percent indicated in the lisring agreement and first of- 
fer. Her counter offer was not accepted. and the buyers bought 
another home from the same real estate agent. The agent sued suc- 
cessfully for his ten-percent commission The court rejected the 
seller's defense that the purchasers were not financially able. The 
buyerr had received a tentative loan commitment a t  the time of the 
rejection, and the court indicated that this was evidence that the 
buyers "had the financial ability to complete the purchase within 
the time permitted by the offer."4e 

(2) Default by Buyer After Contract Signed When the buyer 
defaults after signing a contract for sale, most jurisdictions will hold 
that the broker need not prove that the purchaser was financially 
able because the seller has accepted the purchaser by entering into 
a contract." The broker, therefore, earm the commission even though 
the purchaser later defaults Because of the harshness of this rule, 
a growing number of jurisdictions hold that the broker represents 
that the purchaser is financially able and that the seller can rely on 
the broker's expe r t i~e . '~  This poxtion IS a necessary result of the 
jurisdictions following the New Jersey rule formulated in Dobbs jS 

The minority position arguably makes more sense m today's 
market The seller employs a real estate agent to do more that just 
show the property. The seller expects the agent to screen prospec- 

'LM sf 1180 Some jurisdictions treat the Jeller who releeti B buyer on the basis 
of financial sbilif) much more favorably For example. I" Goelr the eaulf explained 
the broker's obligation BS f o l l o a i  

In summw.  the pmunng of apm~peecoye p u m h e r  underam exdus~ve M m g  
agreement lmpheb the production of a ready. ull l lng and financially able pur- 
c h e r  The flnanerally able condition refen to the requirement at the Lime of 
cloilng the Lraniacrlnn of either havmg the funds to make the payment or be 
in a POII~OO to arrange for the neeeasary financing I o  pay for the propen) to 
be purchased, but does not refer t o  subsequent developments If therefore 
follows that for a real estate bmker to  be entitled Io a comml~8100 punuanf 
to ~n e x ~ l ~ s l s e  lrsllng agreement he m ~ ~ r  produce a prospective ready willmg 
and finanelall) able purchaser of the pmpeny I t  P I _  follons that if the seller 
reiecfr the purcharer, ewdenee must be introduced t o  establish that the seller I 
refusal to Consummate the d e  was a r b m a n  capnclous unrearonable, or 
wmngful and wa$ not far good cause 

Goals 2 i 4  N b ' 2 d  at  182-83 A3 can be Imagmed. ~f wauld be difficult for P broker 
to prove that the sellel wrongfull) rqecfed the buyer under the standvds in l o n h  
Dakota Agam Khat the C o u n  examines 1s whether the   el lei acted in bad faith 

'Xohan, mpro note 2 ,  5 6 02(1) 
*&Id 5 6 02(2) 
"See text 'eeompanylng notes 11-18 
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rive purchasers to ensure they are financiallg capable of buying the 
propert>. The broker wastes the seller's time by ahowmg the property 
to those unable to purchase it Further, todag '5 lending practices are 
more complex than before, with many different types of fmancmg 
being offered by a greater \ a r m y  of institutions Actually because 
of this complexity, some mortgage brokers specialize m finding loans 
for buyers so 

D. IDENTIFYING AND AVOIDING THE RISKS 

Though the majority rule may seem mequitable. the practitioner 
should be aware of the nskr It poses to clients The folloumg cases 
illustrate those nsks and suggest haw they can be avoided. 

In mhylor2; Gaudrpl the seller of a business noted m the listing 
contract that any sale was conditioned upon approval of the business 
qualifications of the buyer. When an offer was received the resulting 
sales contract did not include the condition. The court determined 
that the seller could not rely an the failure of that condition in 
defense to owing a commission to the real estate agent because the 
hsting contract was overcome by the contract far sale Thus any  con^ 

dition that the seller wants to rely upon must be found m the iistmg 
agreement and the sales contract 

A similar problem 1s demonstrated by Fleming Realty a n d  I w  
surazce L. Ez,aw.5'The seller entered into a listing agreement with 
the broker The hsting agreement specified a price of S155.840. ~n~ 
cluding S84.000 down. and $12.184 per year for ten years Although 
it indicated that the seller mould carly the financing (less d o a n  pay 
ment), the listing agreement did not provide that the sale was con- 
tingent on the seller approving the financial capability of the pro- 
spective buyer The broker found a buyer who mas wllllng to buy 
the property on the terms of rhe listing contract The seller refused 
the offer, alleging that the buyer was not fmanciall, able to purchase 
"hen the matter was submitted to the jury, the jun examined rhe 
financial assets of the prospective buyer. found him able. and & w a d  
ed a commission to the broker The court held that a "prospective 
purchaser IS financially able if he has capability to make the down 
payment and all deferred payments required under the proposed Con- 
tract of sale"j3 The lesson 1s that whenever a seller intends to  pro- 

See, eg \illlLarn G iandeier Lo I Mlack b45 PLd "7 (Crah 1882) 
46 Or .\PP 235 fill PZd 336 (18801 
108 Keb 440 259 U R 2 d  604 ( 1 9 i i )  
Id 
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vide financing as part of a sale, the seller would be wise to include 
in the listing agreement a provision making any sale contingent on 
the seller's personal satisfaction with the buyer's financial status. 
While such a provision probably would not protect the seller if the 
rejection is m bad faith, it would give the seller more freedom to 
reject a buyer based on the seller's penonal evaluation of the buyer's 
creditworthiness. As mentioned above, if the seller signs a contract 
for sale, this provision should be carried over to  the sales contract. 

A related problem that should be anticipated and avoided concerns 
the pasability of default by the purchaser after closing. In mylor 
2. Wenngart" Weingart entered into a sales contract with a purchaser 
brought to him by lhylor, the broker The sales contract called for 
a commission of five percent upon a sale. The financing terms pro- 
vided for a down payment of $60,000, a $160,000 payment a t  clos- 
ing, $210,000 by May 12, 1982, and the balance of the $1,750,000 
purchase price to be paid in installments over a twenty-fiveyear 
period. Ciosing took place, but the buyer was unable to make the 
$210,000 payment by May 12. At the time of the default, the broker 
had not been paid his full commission, and he sued for the balance 
due The seller tned to defend on a number of theories, none of w h c h  
was successful, and the court entered judgment for the broker. 

This case illustrates that once closing has occurred, all nsks of 
future compliance are on the seller unless the contract provides 
otherwise. Under the law of most jurisdictions most couTts will hold 
that the seller has accepted the buyer when the sales contract is 
signed.ss The stated rationale for this rule is that the broker does 
not ensure performance under the contract.s6 Whether or not this 
seems equitabie, the seller can alter this result either by placing con- 
ditions in the listing ageement or by aitenng the clause for payment 
of commission to the brokers7 For instance, if the sales contract will 
include seller fmancmg, the seller may want to  consider paying a 
portion af the real estate agent's commission over time out af the 
anticipated receipts under the contract and conditioning those future 
commission payments on receipt of amounts due under the sales eon- 
tract. This would provide Some protection to the seller and would 
shift some of the nsk of future performance to  the broker. 
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E .  LIABILITY FOR COMMISSION AFTER 
EXPIRATION OF THE LISTING CONTRACT 

Perhaps the most dangerous area for sellem IS the possibility of ow- 
ing a cornmisson to a broker based an a sale of the propert) after 
the listing Contract has expired This can came as somewhat of a sur- 
pnse and can r o r k  a tremendous hardship. An attorney advismg a 
seller abaur selling real estate should caution sellers about rhis 
danger Thp problem moit often ames in one of two Contexts 

I Eilemtun Clauses 

Listing agreements often extend IiabilitS for a commission f u r  a 
stated period of time beyond expiration of the listing period ahouid 
the seller sel l  the property to a buyer identified by the broker + *  The 
wording of these p r o ~ i ~ i o n s  varies considerably Far example. dome 
indicate that the sale must be due to the broker's efforts.5n >thile 
orhers require that the hu)er  be'one with xhom the broker had 
negatiarmn~,~" or one \%hose interex in the property was initiated 
by the broker or who was placed ~n contact with the idler b? the 
brokerb1 The length of time far which this period of liability may 
run varies. bui generally not less than three months. and may he 
up tu one year 

Some listing agreements include a stated initial period for the 
listing, bur include a clause that keeps the agreement m force until 
the seller gnes rhe broker hritten notice of termination of the agree- 
ment With thi5 automatic renewal provision. th? b e k r  often 
miatakenl? assiimeb that the agreement has expired 

Exrension ciauses s e n e  the legitimate purpose of preienting a 
seller from u n f a i r l ~  benefiting from the labors of the broker by 
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waiting B few days beyond the expiration of the listing agreement 
to  close a deal For example, in Collins v. Ogburn Realty CO.'~ the 
seller gave an exclusive listing to the broker for 120 days. The con- 
tract called for a swpercent commission if the home was sold dur- 
ing the listing period, or if within ninety days following the expira- 
tion of the listing agreement It was contracted for by one to whom 
the broker had shown the property during the listing a p e m e n t  The 
broker brought a buyer to the seiier while the hstmgagreement was 
in force, and the seller and buyer entered into a contact for purchase. 
The sales contract was made contingent on the buyer selling his 
house, but gave the buyer immediate possession of the property pur- 
wan t  to a lease provision. The buyer did not sell his house quickly, 
and, as a result. the sale of the seller's home did not OCCUT during 
the listing period The seller sent a letter to the broker instructing 
him to refund the buyer's deposit because no sale had occurred dur- 
ing the listing penod The broker refused, arguing that he had earned 
his commission because the contract for sale of the property was 
entered into within the 120-day period. even though the eventual 
sale did not get finalized untii after the llstmg penad The court found 
that the broker was the procuring cause of the sale and. therefore. 
had earned the commission. 

While extension ageemems can serve a legitimate purpose, they 
also can be abused. and frequently are met with hostility by courts 
Courts generally w11 construe the agreement rigidly against the 
broker who drafts the agreement.64 For example, in .McCartney u 
Malm,es the broker drafted a listing agreement that included an at- 
tempt at an extension clause The clause included the foilowmg ian- 
guage: "or If the property LS afterwards sold within six (6) months 
from the termination of this agency to a purchaser to whom it was 
submitted by listing REALII)R"Be That language, however, was not 
integrated accurately into the remainder of the commission clause. 
Within the six-month period followmg expiration of the listing ag~ee- 
ment the seller soid the propeny to a buyer identified by the broker 
during the penod of the listing agreement. Despite Its statement that 
such ciauses were common practice in listing agreements, the court 
determined that the externion w e m e n t  was ambiguous and refused 
to enforce it. The Court, however, found no bad faith on the part of 
the sellen and indicated that any ambiguity had to be resoired 
agamst the author of the Instrument. 

" IS  U C App 316 271 S E ?d 512 (LB8OJ 
"See, e g  , McCanney \ Malm, 627 P2d 1014 iWyo 1961) ' Finally any ambiguity 

m l h e ~ ~ n t r a c l m ~ ~ t  beresolved ~gain~~appellanfs(realtonj asauthon of rhemstru- 
menr '  Id at LO20 

#"Id 
"Id at 1018 
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In Jackson v. Fwe" the listing agreement granted the broker an 
exclusive right to sell for 365 days from the date of the agreement 
and thereafter until the broker received a fifteen-day written notice 
terminating the agreement. Additionally, the ageement included an 
extension ciause requiring a commission i f ,  mithin one year from the 
termination of the agreement, the property was sold to any person 
u i th  whom the broker had negotiations. The contract called for a 
ten-percent commission The broker found a potential buyer and sub- 
mitred an offer t o  purchase The offer was countered. and the coun- 
teroffer never was accepted The property later was sold to the first 
offeror under terms identical to the first offer. The sale, however, 
occurred a little over two yea15 after the listing contract mas signed 
When the broker sued for a commission, the sel ler alleged that she 
had sent a letter termmatmg the agreement. and produced a copy 
of it. The broker denied ever receiving the letter. The court found 
that it had been sent and that the agreement and extension penod 
had expired, resulting in a verdict for the seller. 

For the extension clause to be effective. the broker will have to 
show that the eventual buyer was introduced to The seller during 
the period of the listing If the buyer IS not identified un- 
til after the hscing penod has expired but dunng che extension penod 
the broker, m manyjunsdictions, will not be successful in using the 
clause to recover a commission.68 

2 Procuring Cause Doctrine 

When two brokers claim enticlement to a commlssmn from the pro- 
ceeds of the Same sale, the courts generally try to determine ah ich  
broker was the procunng cause of the sale lo In some jurisdictions, 
however. this dactnne 1s used to permit a broker to recover a com- 

1'442 So 2d 1346 (La Ct i p p  18831 
6slnHeckenlalhle Y Fromherz 577 P 2 d  523(0r 1978) the I~~(lngconfracll l lcluded 

' In  the event that you shall find a buyer read) and wllllng t o  enter lnlo a deal 
Lhe following language 

for rmd pnce and terms. 01 at such other pnce and  term^ BI I m 
rhatIamplacedIncanlaclu,lfhabuyerfoarthroughuhoma~ an 
90 days after the termination of said employment I may well or co 
pen? I herebi z s e e  I o  pay IOU m caph for )our rerricer a corn 
I" amount to se\en*, of the aboie stared nelllng price 

Id at523(quohmgHarkegr Gahagan 3 3 8 %  36 133(La Cr App 1 
PhOnll after the listing agreement expired, brought a b w e r  t o  the ?Iler and a sale 

he bmkeracommission, stating that Iblre~enfings~eller 
me after the lhtlng apeement har expired 18 no dlfferrnl 
Ifh a hu?er r h e n  110 agreement BYLSIE Id at il? 
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mission when the broker has placed the seller in contact with a buyer 
during the listing agreement, but the contract for sale and actual 
sale occur after the listing agreement has expired 

The procuring cause doctrine can provide a basls for recovely when 
no extension clause is present in the listing apeement.  or it may pro- 
ride a basis for recovery independent of the extension clause '> To 
obtain relief under the procuring cause theoly, the broker must show 
that he did more than just aid the sale.'z "Procuring cause r e fen  
to the efforts of a broker in introducing, producing, finding, or in- 
teresting a purchaser, and means that negotiations which eventual- 
ly lead to a sale must be the result of some active effort of the 

Thus, the mere absence of an extension clause will not 
necessarily prevent the broker from obtaining a commission Of 
course, in many jurisdictions, oral listing agreements are permitted, 
and courts can find that the parties who previously had a written 
listing agreement either extended Lt or entered into a subsequent 
oral listing agreement." 

111. DRAFTING CONSIDERATIONS 

While the law concerning when a commission 1s earned frequent- 
ly IS favorable to the seller, significant risks still exists that can and 

.,In Jackson I Free. 442 So 2d 1346 (La Cf App 1883). the lilting contract Con 
Lamed an extension C l a u ~  The C O Y n  found that the doclnne of ~roeunne  Came could 
entitle the broker to  relief rhen the extension clause was n0.t effectibe 

'The purpose of the exfenslon Clause ~n B real estate llsflng contract Is  t o  m 
sure Lhe rea1101 5 right tu a fee r h e n  the pmpeny owner sells the propen) 
subject to the listing after expiration of the priman term to a purchaser i h o  
had been located or otherwme rnferesred ~n the propert) b) the realfOr'S ef 
fort The realtor does not have to be the procunng cause m order I o  BCIIvBte 
the exfenimn e l a u ~  He need not have been involved m active negotlatlon ullh 
the purchaser at the Lime of the expiration of the primary term 

Id at 1348(quormgHsrkei I Gahagan 338So 2d 133(la Ct ADP 1876)) Thecoun 
conflnue~ b) mdlcallng that 'a mal ecale broker 19 entlfled to B CommlSSlOn If he 
is the vraeurinl cause of the sale. eien though the term of hls llstlng agreement may 
have expired ' Id 

.$Id at 1348 
'"d 
"For example 10 Dickenon s Hughes. 370 So 2d 1301 (La Cr APP 18781, the Seller 

~nifiall? had listed his pmpen) with the broker but the propen) did not  ell At the 
e~plrallnn of the llarlng the seller uahdh termmafed the agreement A few months 
later, the A l e r  stopped bg the broker 3 offrce and told him that d he k n m  of someone 
interested ~n the house Lo bring them by The broker brought an rntemated buyer t o  
see the house, and the &ler wm present during that nhowing The seller then Pro- 
ceeded f~ negotiate a sale directli a i f h  the  buyer, and.  actuzll) sold the home to  the 
buwramonthlater The bmk~erauedfaracommisPion and prevaded Thecourtfound 
that the seller 5 feu wards when he slopped by the bmker's offlee -ere Jufflrlenr 
t o  form a" on1 llsfrng agreement 
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should be avoided. A lawsuit may Cost the seller more than the coin- 
mission For attorneys w-ha are fortunate enough to haie a client seek 
their advice prior to entering into a listing agreement. the follau-ing 
issues should be considered when reweumg or drafting a listing 
agreement 

The obvious starting point LS to make Certain that the time when 
the commission 16 earned LS clearly set out. From the seller’s perspec- 
tive. the commission should be made contingent an title closing This 
will remove any doubt and will contramuall: guarantee treatment 
consistent with the  modern trend established in New .Jerseyr’ 

The parties should anticipate and provide for any contingencies 
that might cause the deal to fall through and should allocare the risks 
themselves. If. as suggested above, the commission 1s made con- 
tingent on title pasing. the risk E on the broker If the buyeris unable 
to obtain financing or breaches the agreement before closing. 

Another risk that should be anticipated IS failure of title If the 
transaction cannot be completed because a title defect exists who 
should bear the Ioss” Thoughts may differ on this Some may belie, e 
the  seller should bear the risk, because he or she may be able to take 
acrian TO cure title or may be insured for loss from title defects 
Sometimes. houever. curing title require8 cooperation by the  buyer, 
at  least m extending the time to close At any rate. the parties should 
anticipate this problem and specify how It should be handled Listing 
contracts often address chis risk and not surprisingly. they general- 
1: place the burden on the  seller.’a 

Tu0 other situations that could occur and should be anticipated 
are foreclosure against the seller and subsequent default by the buyer 
after closing First. if the broker 1s unable to find a buyer and the 
propelzy stays on the market for an extended period. the seller could 
became financially strapped. resulting m a foreclosure sale If the 
broker has an exclusive right to sell, should a foreclosure sale be con- 
sidered a sale or exchange under the listing agreementQ That adds 
mmlt to injury and should be a o i d e d  
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A more likely problem may result if the buyer defaults If the 
default O C C U ~  before ciasing, and the listing agreement calls for a 
commission only upon closing of titie, then no commission will be 
owing When, however, the seller is financing part of the purchase, 
the seller may want to make some part of the commismn payable 
over time from receipts from the installment payments; in this way, 
the broker shares the risk of future performance7' 

The period of the listing should be identified clearly, preferably 
by indicating termination as of a specific day of the month rather 
than after a given period. If the agreement will include an exten- 
sion ciause by which the seller agrees to pay a commission to the 
broker during a period following expiration of the listing agreement 
should a sale occur to one Identified by the broker, the agreement 
also should require that the broker, within a short period after ex- 
piration of the listing agreement, deliver to the seller a listing of ail 
parties to whom the property has been shown The seller cannot 
know who has seen the property with the broker, because the seller 
may not even be present when the property IS shown. Requiring the 
broker to provide a list to the seller can avoid confusion and permit 
the seller to exclude those parties from coverage under a listing a w e -  
ment with a subsequent broker 

As a practical matter, if a client seeks assistance after terminating 
a listing agreement that included an extension clause, but that did 
not require the f in t  broker to provide a list, the seiler should be ad- 
vised to request one from the f int  broker and to refuse to sign B con. 
tract for sale until confirming with the first broker that the prospec- 
tive purchaser was not identified by the f m t  broker If the purchaser 
was identified by the f in t  broker, the seller should refuse to accept 
the offer until the two broken concerned agee  how to split the cam- 
mission Ako, any extension clause should require payment of a com- 
mission only upon an actual sale, not upon signing of a contract for 
sale. 

In most mstances the attorney will be assisting the client by mak- 
ing the terms of the listing agreement as specflic and detailed as passi- 
bie. The seller generally will not be bound to accept the offer unless 
the offer matches the terms of the listing agreement.78 

'-Puffmg aome of the nsk a1 future default by the buyer on the broker makes good 
buslnes sense The broker if not rublecled to the nsk, has no !mterest in the buyer I 
abilitv to oerform bevond elosln~ If mme of the broker's ~ e m m m s i ~ n  16 deoendenf 
On d buyers futm; pBymenI &rlomance. the broker map be mole motl;aLed to 
rleen the buyer adequafel) based on financial sbillli 

"See mpro notes 28-50 and accompanying text 
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To the extent the variations are not substantial, the seller may have 
a dut> to negotiate the terms. but the seller still will gain flexibility 
by having a detailed listing agreement If the sale will include seller 
financing. the acceptable financing terms should be specified. and 
the sale should be made contmgenr upon the seller personally ap- 
provrng the creditworthiness of the buyer.'g When negotiating with 
a real estate agent concerning who should bear the risk of default 
by the buyer prior to  closing. the seller should be aware that the 
broker can, m the sales contract, shift liability for a lost commissmn 
to the  buyer m case of default bg the buyersn 

A related point LS that the seller should be advised to make the 
price reflected m the listing contract high and the payment r e m s  
optimal As shown above, a seller may realize after siwmg the Iistmg 
agreement that the proper:> IS north more than agreed to in rhe 
lmmg agreement Unfortunately. once the agreement 1s signed. I f  
the broker brings an offer for that price, the seller mag hare to  pag 
the commission even If the offer IS rejected 

The attorney also should advise the client that If an offer 1s 

prepared by the broker, it should include all the conditions that ap 
pear m the listing agreement Conditions not transferred to the sales 
contract may be lost 

Rnalls. the actorney should consider expanding the brokers duti?s 
Listing agreements generally are vague or slent about the broker's 
specific responsibilities The seller would be wise to indicate expressly 
in the agreement the level of sales and advertising efforts the broker 
is required to deliver. If the seller subsequently becomes dissatisfied 
with the real estate agent and early termination of the agreement 
is necessary, the seller will h a w  something concrete in the listing 
agreement upon uhich to  rely 
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N. CONCLUSION 

This article has discussed some of the law concerning when a 
broker can demand B commission from a seller of properly. The com- 
mission obviously 1s earned when the broker finds a buyer within 
the period of the listing and the properly is sold. When the properly 
1s not sold, or when the seller rejects an offer, the question of whether 
the seller is liable to pay B commission is more difficult. While some 
variance exists between jurisdictions, the trend is that the commis- 
sion is earned only when title passes, unless failure of the transac- 
tion was because of the fault or bad faith of the seller While many 
jurisdictions do not indicate that this IS the rule, frequently this is 
the result achieved through various doctrines used by the courts to 
avoid imposing liability on a seller for a real estate agent's commis- 
sion when the failure of the transaction was not the seller's fault. 
Though the law has treated selien fairly, the numerous cases 
litigating broken' commmmns are emdence that the law u1 not clear, 
and that the agreements are not drafted adequately to avoid 
misunderstanding and clearly allocate the risks. Attorneys schooled 
In this subject can benefit their clients by carefully reviewing and 
drafting listing agreements. 
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DEDUCTING EMPLOYEE BUSINESS 
EXPENSES 

by Major Vance M. Farrester. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A .  SCOPE OF ARTICLE 

Military personnel often incur out-of-pocket expenses in the per- 
formance of their official duties. This article will discuss the cir- 
cumstances under which these expenses may be claimed as itemized 
deductions on federal income tax returns. The article will address 
the peculiar issues likely to confront military taxpayen and will 
highiight several problem areas unique to this categoly of taxpayers. 

B. BASIC STATUTORY AUTHORITY AND 
LIMITATIONS 

No specific statutory authority exists for the deduction of the 
employee expenses that will be discussed in this article. Several 
statutory provisions, however, provide the authority for, and limita- 
tions on, deductions from gross income. Deductible business expenses 
may be gmauped mto several categories 1) travel expenses away from 
home; 2) local transportation expenses; 3) meal and entertainment 
expenses; and 4) several miscellaneous expenses. Military pemonnei 
generally may deduct these expenses arising out of official duties 
if they have not been reimbursed for the expenses by the military. 

The basic code section governing employee business expense 
deductions IS Internal Revenue Code (IRC) section 162(a). This sec- 
tion authonzes a deduction from gross income for expenses incurred 
if these costs are ordinary, necessary, reasonable in amount, and 
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directly related to the taxpayer's trade or business' Conversely, IRC 
section 262 provides that a taxpayer may not deduct the costs in- 
curred for personal, living. or family purposes. 

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the courts have struggled 
to define when expenses are not personal m nature and are con- 
nected sufficiently to a trade or business to be deductible In this 
struggle the focus always has been on the particular facts and CII-  

cumstances of each case 

An ' ordinary" expense 1s one that IS customary or usual This does 
not mean customary or usual within the taxpayer's experience, but 
customary or usual within the experience of the particular trade or 
mdustr) involved As a result, the expense may be "ordmary' the 
first time it 1s incurred by the taxpayerZ 

An expense 1s "necessary" when It LS ''appropriate'‘ or 'helpful ' 
rather than essential to the taxpayer's business Ordinarily. the tax- 
payer'sjudmnent of what 1s necessary will be accepted br the courts.* 

Coum generally have held that a taxpayer should not he penalized 
for business Ingenuity x h e n  the expense 1s new or unusuai in the 
industry Further, merely because the expense turned OUT to be un- 
wise does not necessarily mean the expense 1s not deductible o 

A legal abllgatmn to make an expenditure 1s not a prerequisite far 
deducting it as a business expense.' On the other hand. a legal obhga- 
tmn to pay does not necessarily establish deductibility" 

Payments made by one penon on behalf of another who thereafter 
reimburses him or her are not deductible by the person who makes 
the initial payment. but rather by the person on ahase  behalf the5 
are rnade.O Courts h w e  added a requirement not found m the Code- 
that the expenses be reasonable in amount. in addition to being or- 
dinary and neces~ary!~  

rh  Cir Lob71 
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Code section 212 is the third Code section that war enacted as part 
of the 1964 Code to provide taxpayers with a deduction for expenses 
incurred ~n connection with the production of income Several years 
later, Code Section 274 was enacted to deal directly with entertain- 
ment expenses Entertainment expenses are m many ways the most 
troublesome type of trade or business expenses because of their 
somewhat penanal nature. Section 274 requires that these expenses 
be enher "directly related" to or "associated wi th '  the taxpayer's 
trade, busmess. or Income-producing activity. Section 274 also Im- 
poses strict substantiation requirements on the deductibihty of these 
expenses The taxpayer m u 1  prove the nature and relationship of 
these expenses to the trade. business, or income-producing activit? 

Expenses incurred in connection with an individual taxpayer's 
trade or business are defined by the 1986 Tax Reform Act as "itemized 
deductions" by IRC section 63(d). Therefore. the taxpayer must 
itemize deductions to receive a tax benefit for these expenses. Fur- 
ther, these deductions fall into the categoly of expenses that are sub- 
ject to the two-percent adpsted gross income (AGI) limitation of IRC 
section 67(b) Thus, all the expenses discussed ~n this article must 
exceed, in the aggregate, two percent of the taxpayers adlusted gross 
income before any deduction can be taken Ail of the expenses are 
added up and then two percent of adjusted gross income is sub- 
tracted. leaving the deductible amount. 

C. TYPES OF EXPENSES 

Travel expenses while away from home are deductible pursuant 
to IRC section 162(a)(2) if they are not reimbursed by the employer 
or any other source and are incurred in connection with employment. 
trade, or business. They mclude. but are not limited to the foilow- 
mg. lodgmg; travel, such as plane, tram, rental car, bus, and cab fares, 
meals: laundry; telephone'telegraph; baggage charges, tips; parking 
fees and tolls, and car expenses. 

In general local transportation expenses m connection with employ- 
ment or a trade or business are deductible. Again. these are deduc- 
tible only if they are not reimbuned 

Konextravagant meal or entertainment expenses incurred ~n con- 
nection with work are deductible, as are miscellaneous expenses such 
as education expenses, professional fees or publications, expenses 
incurred while seeking employment. and uniforms or equipment  re^ 

quired by the job. 
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Each of the categories of expenses will be discussed in more detail 
below 

11. TRAVEL EXPENSES AWAY FROM HOME 

A .  GENERAL RULES 

Generally, unreimbuned away-from-home travel expenses may 
qualify as deductible business or nonbusiness expenses Trwel for 
personal reasons 1s not deductible. The expenses cannot be lavish 
or extravagant, and only eighty percent of the cost of meals can- 
sumed on the business trip 1s deductible. These expenses are deduc- 
tible if reasonable, necessary, and incurred by the taxpayer for the 
purpose of producing 01 collecting income, or manaang property held 
for that purpose Deductibility of the travel expense IS not depen- 
dent an makmg a profit from the activitg" 

Travel expenses, such as meals and lodsng, that are incurred a%ay 
from home in pursuit of busmess or duty are deductible Remember, 
however, that these expenses are not deductible unless the taxpayer 
1s truly "away from home" For example the cost of lunch at  work 
E not deductible because the taxpayer 1s not ' awq from home" 

hxpayen are considered ' w a y  from home'' if duties require them 
to be away from the general area of home for a period substantially 
longer than an ordinary day's work and if during time off while away 
they need to sleep or  rest to meet the demands of x o r k l 2  This has 
been referred to inappropriately as the "overnight" rule The tax- 
payer does not have to be away from the tax home for a whole day 
or even overnight as long as the rest time 1s sufficient to obtain 
necessary rest or sleep?3 The absence from the tax home must be 
of sufficient duration that the taxpayer cannot reasonably leave and 
return to that location before and after each day's *ork Yapping 
for short periods in an automobile will not be sufficient IO meet this 
test?'The location of a taxpager's "home" is wry  importanr in deter- 
mining deducribility because only expenses incurred away from that 
place are deductible The rule always has been that "home" for tax 
purposes 1s the  place of business, employment. station. or post of 
duty, even though the family residence IS located m a different place" 

"Kluckhohni Colnmirrianer l X T C  RS2(%)(1921 I R C  9 
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The travel expenses must be incurred as a resuit of busmess necessi- 
ty, not penanal convenience, to be deductible?6 For example, assume 
a taxpayer lives with his family in Manassas, Virginia, but he works 
during the week at The Judge Advocate General's (JAG) Schooi In 
Charlottesville, Virginia During the week he stays a t  the JAG Schooi 
in the bachelor officer's quartem (BOQ). On weekends, he  travels to 
Manaisas to be with his family He cannot deduct any of his expenses 
for travel. meals. or lodging in Charlottesville because that is his tax 
home. Moreover, he cannot deduct the travel, meals. or lodging in 
Manassas because he goes there on penonal busmess. 

A taxpayer with two or more busmesses can deduct the costs of 
travel between businesses, but not the cammuting costs from his 
residence to one business" For example, a noncommissioned officer 
working for the government at an Army post and as a bartender off- 
post may deduct the cost of traveling from the installation to the 
bartender jab, but not the cost of traveling from home to the post. 

If a shift in job past or business location LS "temporary," the tax 
home does not shift to the new location, thereby allowing the tax- 
payer to deduct the travel costs at the new place!8 If a taxpayer shifts 
his or her job post or business location for an "indefinite" period. 
however, the tax home also moves, and the taxpayer cannot deduct 
traveling and living costs at the new iocation.18 A shift of job post 
or business location IS "indefinite" if its termination cannot be fore- 
seen withm a fixed and reasonably short tune. Empiogment that l a t s  
more than one year will be presumed indefinite uniess the taxpayer 
can demonstrate to IRS that he or she realistically expected the 
employment to last less than two years. A jab of two years or more 
will be considered an  indefinite stay.zo 

A nonresident alien cannot deduct the cost of living expenses in- 
curred while permanently employed in the United States.ax Keep in 
mind that a nonresident alien is taxed under special rules-usually 
at a flat rate of thirty percent, on source income from the United 
state5.22 

"Thompson v Cammiisloner E TC 285 Urd LE1 F2d 185 126 C s  1816) 
',Re\ Rul 54 497, 1954-2 C B 76 
'%oneman Y Commissioner, 40 TC bf (CCH) 99 11980) 
'*Rdes r C a m m i ~ ~ i o n e r  TC Xemo 19i7-117 
#"Re, Rul 83-82. 1983-1 C B 45 

9 R C 5 8711a) (West Supp 19501 
*'carranza Y cumm~s~~oner. I I  TC 224 i10481 
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The 
tax home for service members stationed overseas or a s swed  to per- 
manent duty on a ship IS the overseas post or the shipZ4 

"Home" for military taxpayers 1s the principal post of duty 

B. LAVISH EXPENDITURES 

IRC section 162(a)(2) specifically p r e c l u d e s  deduction of "lavish 
or extravagant" travel expenses. Very little guidance exists concer- 
ning what constitutes lavish or extravagant expenses While lavish 
or extravagant LS something unreasonable, no objectne test or fixed 
dollar amount 1s provided in the Code.26 No reported cases or r u i ~  
ings have denied a deduction because it was considered a lavish or 
extravagant expense 

C. PARTLY BUSINESS AND 
PARTLY PERSONAL 

For travel within the United States, when a taxpayer incurs travel 
expenses that are. in part, attributable to business matters and. m 
p a n ,  to personal purposes, deductibility will depend on whether the 
travel was undertaken primarily for business or primarily for per- 
sonal reasons. If the trip II primarily for busmess, the cost of travel- 
mg to  a n d  from the business destination is fully deductible.26 Meals 
and lodgmg a n d  other expenses while at the destmation are deduc- 
tible t~ the extent allocable to business purposes, but not deduct, 
ble to the extent allocable to personal purposes If the travel is under- 
taken primarily far personal purposes, no part of the travel costs t o  
and from the destmatmn 1s deductible. Meals, lodgmg.  and other ex- 
penses, however still may be deducted 10 the extent directly related 
to a business pu rpo~e .2~  Whether a trip 1s primarily business or 
prirnanlg personal is a question of fact Although no objective stan- 
dard is set forth in the Code, the time spent on business or personal 
actintier will be a very important consideration.28 

The rules are different for travel outside the L n m d  States for 
periods  exceeding one week. The general rule is that no deduction 

Z a B ~ r c a r  \ Cammisoloner 6 ' IC klemo 27 Urd 166 F 2 d  521 (4th Clr  19481 
"Rei Rul 67 438 1867-2 C B 62.  Commi~sioner , Sridger 386 L S 257 119671 
l'Rer Rul 63 114 1963 2 C B  129 
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1s allowed for expenses of travel outside the United States that are 
not allocable to business purposes. If the travel 1s for one week or 
less, the same rules apply as for travel in the United States.ZB A week 
means seven consecutive days, excluding the departure day but in- 
cluding the return day. The general rule does not apply, even if the 
trip exceeds one week, unless the portion of time away from home 
allocable to personal activities E twentyfive percent or more of the 
total time away from home. For this purpose, bath the departure and 
return days are included Again, if the penonal allocation does not 
exceed twenty-five percent, the same rule applies as travel in the 
United States. Far example, assume the spouse of a service member 
has unreimbuned travel expenses associated with a business con- 
vention m France. The spouse travels from the United States t o  
France by plane, spends five days a t  the convention. and then spends 
three days touring France before returning home by plane. The total 
time away from home is nine days-clearly more than one week. Fur- 
ther, the time allocated to personal activities (three days out of nine) 
IS more than twenty-five percent. Therefore, the general rule applies, 
and only expenses actually allocable to business are deductible. 

Generally, the allocation between business and penonal time must 
be made on a day-by-day basis unless the taxpayer can demonstrate 
a different method of allocation that more clearly reflects the time 
allocatm.sx Business days are days in which, during normal houn, 
the principal activity i s  pursuit of business. "Business days" include 
travel days to and from destinations; days the taxpayer cannot con- 
duct business due to  circumstances beyond the taxpayer's control; 
business meeting days; and weekends, holidays, and standby days. 
Standby days are not included, however, if they came at the end of 
the trip.32 

The expenses of a taxpayer's spouse or other family members ac- 
companying the taxpayer an the trip generally are not deductible 
unless the taxpayer can demonstrate that the presence of the fami- 
ly member i s  for a bona fide business purpose. The performance of 
some incidental service does not make the expenses deductible The 
test of deductibility for a spouse or other family member i s  necessi- 
ty, not convenience or 

"ma Reg 4 I274-4(c) (1864) 
"Id 5 1274-4(cI, (dl 
"Id s 1274-4(6)(2) 
s"ld 5 1 2 7 4  4(dWZ) 
BBJohnson Y Commissioner TC Memo 1866-164 
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111. LOCAL TRANSPORTATION EXPENSES 

A .  GENERAL RULES 

Local tramportation expenses. including the cost of operating and 
maintaining a car, that are directly attributable to the conduct of 
a trade or  busmess. are deductible by employees and self-employed 
persons These expenses are deductible even if not incurred away 
from home.34 Deductible transportation expenses include the corn 
of air, bus. train, tax,. and car, but not meals and lodging 

Automobile expenses allocable to busmess P U ~ P O S ~ S  are deducti- 
ble by the taxpayer, who mag elect to deduct either the actual costs 
of such items as gas, ail maintenance. tires, tolls. insurance. l~cens- 
mg and depreciation, or the standard mileage rate The standard 
mileage rate for 1080 IS twenty-six cents-per-mile inch no reduction 
for mileage over 15,000 miles35 

B. STANDARD REIMBURSEMENTS AND 
PER DIEM 

Reimbumements from an emploger must be subtracted from deduc- 
tible expenses. %payers also must substantiate reimbuisements be- 
fore claiming a deduction. Generally. these expenses will be deemed 
substantiated when the employer reimburses the employee with a 
mileage allowance using a flat rate or stated schedule that combines 
penodr  fixed and vanable payments (FAVR) This system amplifies 
the employee's burden of recordkeepmg and shlfrs the burden to  the 
employer to keep records 

41any employen have a reimbursement procedure for the expense3 
of their employees The IRS encourages employers to exercise con 
trek over the amounts paid to ensure that only ordinary and 
necessar) busmess expenses are paid. One control often used 1s to 
examine employee's expense accounts by an auditor or another per 
son responsible to the employer and approve only expenses that are 
ordinary and necessary The person Incurring the expense cannot 
also be the auditor3' The regulations authorize the IRS to prescribe 

"l t e r s  Keg 4 I I b l  I(&) ( I Y i i )  
'-Re\ Proc 59-hh 1990-52 I R B I ?  
 rei Prac 00 3 1  1090 2b I R B 13 

"rea5 Reg 4 1 274-j1@1(5) !I9861 
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rules under which the adequate records requirements and the ade- 
quate accounting requirements will be deemed satisfied with respect 
to the amount of ordinary and necessary expenses under standard 
reimbursement arrangements and per diem a i i o w a n ~ e s . ~ ~  If an 
employer pays a per diem allowance in lieu of reimbursing actual ex- 
penses for lodging, meal, and incidental expenses by an employee, 
the amount of the expenses that IS deemed substantiated 1s the lesser 
of the per diem allowance or the amount computed a t  the federal 
per diem rate for the locality or travel far the penod the employee 
IS away from home.3e 

C. COMMUTING EXPENSES 

The COST of commuting between a residence and place of employ- 
ment or business LS not ded~c t ib l e . ' ~  The lack of public transporta- 
tion is i r r e i e~an t .~ '  as is the lack of nearby housing Moreover, com- 
muting expenses are not deductible, even If the distance of the com- 
mut? is long (as much as seventyfive miles from home to business).43 
Employees working a t  two places m one day, whether or not for the 
same employer. may deduct the expense of getting from one place 
to the other4' Taxpayer-employees commuting from home directls 
to the second business, however, may deduct onit the cost of mileage 
from the first place of busmess to the second place of business. 

A reservist serving on temporary active duty who has a regular 
piace of employment to which he will return when the tour of ser- 
vice E over is in a ' travel status" Unreimbuned travel, lodging, or 
meal expenses incurred at the temporary military post are deducti- 
ble The focus is on the duration of the temporary duty, without 
regard to its location in relation to the regular piace of employment 
In general, if a member has a regular place of employment, transpor- 
tation expenses incurred gomg to and from a temporary duty site 
are deductible. A temporary duty site 1s one of an megular or short 
term. Shon term means a duration of days or weeks, not months. 
Thus, if the Reserve duty 1s of a continuous period of months, The 
transportation expenses are construed to  be nondeducribie com- 
muting expenses.6s 

"Id 5 I274-6(f)  
"Rev Prac 89-67 1908-52 I R B 17 
'Tress Reg B 1162 21e) (1960) 
"Carhrnan v Commissioner S TC 761 (184:) 
'lDanlels % Commmioner, 16 T C  \1 (CCH) 944 (18571 
'3Veerner v Comrnrssioner 38 TC 749 (1963) 
"Rev Rul 55 109 1965.1 C B 261 

Rul 90-23 1880-1 C B 4 
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IV. MEAL AND ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSE 

A .  DIRECTLY RELATED To OR ASSOCIATED 
WITH REQUIREMENT 

For yean, taxpayers nere able to claim thew business expenses as 
''ordinary" and "necessary' without substantiation In response to 
what was considered a source of abuse by taxpayers, in 1962 Con- 
gress added section 2 i 4  to limit meal and entertainment expenses 
Essentially. section 274 requires that. to be deductible. enterrain- 
rnent expenses muzt be either "directlg related to" or "associated 
wi th '  the taxpayer's trade. business or income~praducing actnit) 
Additionally, this section impo~es  strict substantiation requirements 
on the taxpayer and overrules a prior case that allowed courts t o  
estimate expenses when taxpayem could not prove the exact amount 
of expenses The uncorroborated testimony of taxpayen IS now in- 
sufficient to establish deductibility of entertainment expenses 
Rather, to be deductible, the taxpayer must maintain either adequate 
records or other sufficient evidence of expenses incurred cancern- 
mg the amount. time and place, business purpose. and business rela- 
tionship of the taxpager and penons entertamed 

Specifically the taxpayer must be able to  show that the enter- 
tainment expenses were either related directly to the conduct of a 
trade or busmess. or directlg preceded or followed a substantial bona 
fide business discussion that was associated \nth the active conduct 
of a trade or business or income-producing activity'6 Only the ex 
penses "directly related to" or associated wi th '  the trade, busmess 
or income-producing activity are deductible All other expenses are 
not deductible 

The 'dmcdy related" test under section l i l ( a ) ( l X A )  and Reasur) 
Regulation 1 2i4-2(c)  can be met under either the "act&e businesa 
discussion'' test or the 'clear business setting" test contained 
Treas. Reg 1 274-2(c) Pursuant to the 'active business discussion' 
test, the taxpayer must have had more than a general expectation 
of denimg income or other business benefit when incurring the ex- 
pense, goodwill alone E not sufficient Basically taxpaten must shon 
that they actually engaged in business discussions and that the prin 
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cipai character of the combined business and entertainment was the 
active conduct of trade or busmess No requirement exists that more 
time be spent on business than on entertainment; the only require- 
ment is that business matters were not merely incidental 

Under the "clear business setting'' test, the taxpayer must show 
either that the person entertamed reasonably would have known that 
the taxpayer had no sigmficant motive other than directly further- 
ing his trade or business, or that no agnlficant personal or social rela- 
tionship existed between the taxpayer and the persons entertained. 
The IRS will consider all of the facts and circumstances to determine 
if the "clear business setting" test has been met This test is difficult 
to meet if the taxpayerwasnot present. Mareaver, substantialdistrac- 
tiom at events, such as night clubs, theaten, sportmg events, or sociai 
gatherings will make it difficult to establish a clear business setting. 
Finally, the location of the meeting at piaces where other than 
business associates are present-such as lounges, country clubs, ath- 
letic clubs, or vacation resorts-will limit the ability to e lam deduc- 
tlOnS.4e 

The "associated with '  test under section 274(aXIXA) and Treasury 
Regulation 1.274-2(d) IS a less stringent test than the "directly related 
to'' test. Congress recognized that actual business need not be con- 
ducted or even discussed during the entertainment.ioThis test allows 
for promotion of goodwill to obtain new business or continue an ex- 
isting relationship as a sufficient busmess motivation to clam deduc- 
tions. Clearly, however, entertainment not preceded or foilawed by 
Some form of business discussion or actiwty IS not deductible 

B. OTHER GENERAL RULES 

In the 1986 Tax Reform Act, Congress amended IRC sectmn 274 
and imposed a percentage limitation of eighty percent of the cost 
of meal or entertainment expenses j2 This limitation applies specifi- 
cally to any expense for food or beverage and to any item generally 
considered to constitute entertainment, amusement. or recreation, 
or with respect to a facility used for such activity.63 Because deter- 
mmmg just what part of thew expenses are personal m nature in 
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an1 given cme IS very difficult, Congress merely imposed the eighty- 
percent Imitation across-the-board. Thus, twenty percent of ail meal 
and entertainment expenses are nandeduccible personal expenses. 

In determining the amount chat 1s subject to the eighty~percent 
Iimitacmn, taxes and tips relating to  meals and entertainment are 
included.61 L i k e n w e ,  expenses such as cover charges for admission 
to night clubs and parking a t  sports arenas are included m the hmita- 
tion j6Transportation to the event IS not subject to the limnation 

The eighty-percent rule is applied to "allowable" expenses Thus, 
the first step is to determine if the expense 1s allowable. this should 
be done before applying the eighty~percent limitation For example. 
the deduction for tickets to an entertainment event cannot exceed 
the face amount of the ticket plus tax paid on the ticket 

Nine exceptions exist to the rule limiting meal and entertainment 
deductions to eighty percent of the cost These exceptions also are 
exceptions to the general requirement that the expenses be "direct- 
ly related to" or "associated wi th ,  the trade, business or Income- 
producing activity Some of these exceptions are contained m IRC 
section 274(e)(2). (3), (4). (7). (81, and (9) These are generally on11 
deductible by the employer and include the following. compensa- 
tion to an employee that is included in the grass income of that 
employee; tradmanal recreational expenses far employees, services 
or facilities that are made available by the taxpayer to the general 
public. entertainment goods or services that are sold by the taxpayer 
in a bona fide transaction, food or beverage expenses that are ex- 
cludable from the gross income of the recipient under the de minimus 
fringe benefit rules of IRC section 132; and tickets to a tax exempt 
charitable organization 

Entertaining LS not hmned to a Commercial establishment The 
entertammg can take place a t  the taxpayer's home as long a6 the 
entertainment is for a business and not a personal purpose.jg Tax- 
payers who entertain when they are not trawiing away from home 
cannot deduct that portion of meals or entertainment equal to what 
the) ordinarily would have spent for the meal or actint? Finally. 

"Infernal Herenue service Pub 17 af 14J (1950) 
,#Id 
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meal and entertainment expenses will be disallowed to the extent 
they are lavish or extravagam6' 

C. ENTERTAINMENT FACILITIES 

Social clubs often represent a source of valuable busmess contacts. 
Nevertheless, dues paid to a club used solely for social purposes are 
not business  expense^.'^ The cost of membership in officers' or non- 
commissioned officers clubs are not deductible. If a social club 1s 

used primanly for the furtherance of a tnxpayer's trade or business, 
then that portion of the dues for the year allocable to entertainment 
that is related directly to  the active conduct of his trade or business 
is deductible.6a 

The Code generally disallows deductions for amounts paid or in- 
curred in connection w t h  an "entertainment facility." Generally, an 
entertainment "faciUty" 1s any item of personal or real property 
owned, rented, or used by a taxpayer. An "entertamment facility" 
IS one used in connection with an activity that is of a type generally 
considered to constitute entertainment, amusement, or recreation 
Thus, expenses incurred m connection with entertaining on yachts, 
at hunting lodges, fishing camps, swimming pools, tennis courts, and 
bawling alleys have been disall~wed.~'  Facilities used incidentally for 
entertauunent, if that use is only insubstantial, will not be considered 
a "facility used in connection with entertainment,''eS 

D. MILITARY RULES FOR DEDUCTING 
ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES 

The IRS has ruled two times since the enactment of IRC section 
274 on the deductibility of entertainment expenses for military per- 
sannel.8e Both cases held that as long as the military taxpayer cam- 
plies with the reporting, recordkeepmg, and subscantiation re- 
quirements of the Code, the expenses wiii be deductible. By implica- 
tion, the mlin@ support the conclusion that military officers are 
engaged in a trade or business. Also, the rulings recognize that cer- 
tain mmtary officers incur deductible entertainment expenses BS part 
of their official duties. 

"TleaJ Reg # 1274-1 (1963) 
'ZMdler v Commliiioner 39 TC 940 (1984) 
8B'T?ear Reg t I274-Z(a) (1885) 
**Id 9 12'74-2ie)(2) 
laid 
"Rev Rul 77.351, 1977-2 C B 23. Rev Rul 77.350, 1977-2 C B 21 
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One potential pitfail for military members IS proving that enter- 
tainment expenses are necessary to perform their duties. Militar) 
members ordmaril) will not hare mi t t en  orders or requirements to 
entertain Few cases exist that are on point, but four reported cases 
demonstrate that military members must prme newssit). A meniber 
may shorn. howeiei. that failure to entertain would result in some 
detriment to career or position In Pollock D Comm rssiorieri' for  ea^ 

ample. the military governor of Amencan Samoa was able to 
demonstrate a connection between official duties and entertainment 
In t w o  other cases. the taxpayers, who represented themseires pro 
se. were not able to prove this connection. InHB. .Mc\hryo6a civilian 
employee of the United States nulltars government established in 
Germany shortis after World War I1 was not entitled to deduct cer- 
tain entertainment expenses The evidence consisted solely of the 
taxpas-er's testmmns and did not specify the nature or amount of 
the expenses, much less any connection with performance of official 
duties In Wtlliam Z P?eston6g the taxpayer an 4 i r  Force colonel 
and hospital commander. sought to deduct officer club dues. nursers 
expenses, base and wing social events. and expenses of entertaining 
cwLlian phgsicmns The taxpayer did not introduce e~ idence  of rhe 
necessity of entertaimng, even though the court noted that books 
were available that gave guidance on entertaining and attending 
social functions. The taxpayer did not even introduce his own 
understanding of the customs a1 the Air Force in this regard The 
court held that insufficient evidence was presented to justify deduc- 
ting the expenses In Fogg 1: Commtssroner'o a Marine colonel 
claimed expenses for the costs of entertainment m connection with 
a change-of-command ceremony. The IRS contested the claim, and 
the Tax Court ultimately allowed the expenses It was stipulated that 
the ceremony was part of the custom and tradition of the Marine 
Corps Colonel Fogg also introduced evidence of a memorandum that 
said that certain entertaining was required from time to time and 
a change of command ceremony was listed as ruch a type of enter- 
taming, elen though no government funds were available for r em-  
bursement The court recognized that a military officer IS engaged 
in a trade or busmess and that the expenses were ordinary and 
necessary" The court noted that for the expenses to be "necessary. 
they might hare to be required by the employer without reimburse- 
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ment In this case, the court found that Colonel Fogg proved that 
the change of command expenses were required by the empl~ye r . ' ~  

The trend is to allow military officers to deduct entertainment ex- 
penses. While courts seem willing to accept the proposition that 
entertainment can be required, taxpayen must be prepared to  pre- 
sent evidence establishing that the costs for any event were ordmaw 
and necessary 

High ranking flag officers (three and four star offmrs) receive a 
personal money aiiawance each year so they can entertain in accor- 
dance with the customs of the E ~ T V L C B .  This allowance is included 
~n the g o s s  income of the flag officer and reported to  the officer 
on a K - 2  form by the finance and accounting office servicing that 
officer a t  the end of the year. The allowance is a fiat fee reimburse- 
ment, and flag officers fir? not required to account to the depart- 
ment involved for expenses incurred dunng the year. The officer must 
itemize deductions on Schedule A of Form 1040 and Form 2106 to 
deduct that portion of entertainment expenses that exceed two per- 
cent of his or her adjusted gross income for the year. 

V. MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYEE 
BUSINESS EXPENSES 

A .  MILITARY UNIFORMS, INSIGNIA, AND 
EQUIPMENT 

A member of the armed forces generally cannot deduct the cost 
and upkeep of uniforms. These costs are not deductible because the 
uniforms are personal property and take the place of civilian 
~io thes . ' ~  The cost of any article or equipment of an officer or enllsted 
member that LS required by the profession and does not take the place 
of an  article required in civilian life is deducobie to the extent that 
it exceeds the nontaxable allowances. For example, the cost of pur- 
chasing rank insignia, ribbons, and awards would be deductible I 6  

Reservists and National Guardsmen may deduct the COS of pur- 
chasing and maintaining uniforms that can be worn only on active 

'*Id 
."d 
'*Lkcaw. 6 TC Memo 27. m6, 165 FZd ?PI (4th C w  1018). Trem Reg 3 

I 26Z-l(b)(8) 
~ e g  5 I I G Z - I ( ~ K C  (1875) 
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duty for training for temporark- periods when attending senice 
schools Active duty members may deduct the cost and maintenance 
of military fatigue uniforms d the uniform LS required to be worn 
as part of military duties, and If  military regulations prohibit the 
wearing of the fatigue uniform except while on duty or x hiie travel- 
ingto and from work '- In other words. the uniform cannot take the 
place of cimiian clothes but must he worn on duty to  be deductible. 
If the uniform can be a o r n  off duty, the costs of purchasing and main- 
taining the uniform are not deductible Tne requirement to wear on]? 
the fatigue uniform on duty may be established by local regulation 
Likewise, che prohibition against wearing the fatigue uniform off duty 
could be established by regulation or bg treaty 

B. EDUCATION EXPENSES 

Unreimhursed education expenses for tuition fees, hooks and 
travel and transportation associated x i t h  education are deductible 
If the) are required to maintain or improve skills for the job or  to 
keep a p b  or maintain a level of pay in the job Expenses meeting 
either test are deductible even though they lead to a degree iq The 
expenses are not deductible merel) because promotion would be 
more difficulr without a degree.80 The deduction far orherws? 
allowable education expenses must he reduced by any scholarship 
payments received rhat are tax-exempt b1 This would include tax- 
exempt education assistance payments received from the Depart- 
ment of Veterans Affairs (VA) under 38 U S C section 1681 * %  In this 
regard. fifty percent of section 1681 reimbursements are ailocabk 
to education expenses. and the other fift) percent are personal Ilr - 
ing expense8 For example, assume a \eteran has deductible educa~ 
tion expenses for tuxion, hooks. and srmlar expenses of SlOO0 for 
the  current year and receives $780 as an educational amstance 
allowance from the \A Under the V.4 program. half of the pa)ment 
IS for living expenses and half for educatmn expenses The taxpayer 
ma) deduct $610, computed as 
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PI000 total allowable expenses less 5390 ( m e  half of $780 reim- 
bursed expenses). 

When only a part of the expenses qualify for deduction, the por- 
tion of the reimbursement that is deductible is determined by 
multiplying the deductible education expense amount by a fraction: 
the numerator of the fraction is the amount af the reimbursement 
allocable to education expense and the denominator is the total 
education expense. This product is subtracted from the otherwise 
deductible education expenses to arrive at the deduction amount. 
For example, assume a veteran has education expenses of S1800, of 
which $1000 are otherwise deductible. The veteran receives $780 
as an educational assistance allowance from the \'A haif of which 
is allocable to education expenses and the other half 1s for living ex- 
penses. The veteran may deduct $740 of the otherwise deductible 
expenses ($1000 less $260, which is determined by multiplying $1000 
Y S390.$1500). 

Educational expenses are not deductible-even if the education 
is required to  maintain or improve skills required by the taxpayer's 
employment or IS required to  keep the Job-if the education either 
qualifies the taxpayer for a new trade or business, or is required to 
meet the minimum educational requirements for the Job.Bb For ex- 
ample, assume a soldier'sspecialty LS infantry. The costs of going to 
college part-time to earn a degree in accounting are not required to 
keep thejob or maintain a level of pay in the jab, so they would not 
be deductible. On the other hand, an employee in the bookkeeping 
department of a department stare who is required to have an ac- 
counting degree to  keep the job could deduct the costs of going to 
college to get an accounting degree. but could not deduct the addi- 
tional costs of obtaining a Masters of Business Administration (MBA) 
because this would quallfy the employee far a new trade or business. 

Educational expenses are deductible only If the taxpayer is an 
employee or self-employed In a trade, business, or profession.8e There- 
fore, if a taxpayer ceases to engage ~n a particular employment and 
then goes to school while planning to resume his or her employment 
or trade, the expenses will not be deductible A taxpayer who leaves 
a position To pursue a course of education and L ~ C U ~ E  otherwise 
deductible expenses, however, may clam the deduction if the absence 

l ~ h e a s  Reg 3 1162-6(bl(2) or (3) (1867) 
"Id 5 1162-6!b) 
"Rei Rul 60 97 1860-1 C B 69 
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is only " t e m p ~ r a r y . " ~ ~  Ordmarily. an absence of more than one year 
would not be 

The education expenses must have a direct and proximate rela 
tionship to the job skills required on the job to meet the "maintain 
or improve business or professional skills" test.eo For example, ex- 
penses for courses in business admmmstratmn taken by military per- 
sonnel to improve skills m a position that principally mroives com- 
mand and administration of personnel are Conversei). 
expenses incurred by an Arm) defense iauyer taking English 
literature classes are not 

Education expenses incurred to become a specialist within the  tax^ 

payer's trade or profession are generally deductible even rf the educa- 
tion leads to an advanced degree. such as a masters of law.g3 If the 
courses qualify the taxpayer for a new trade or business-such as 
a nonlawyer, engaged m a trade other than law. going to law school 
to get a law degree-the expenses will not be deductible 

C. EXPENSES OF SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 

Expenses incurred seeking employment in the same trade or 
business generally are deductible. They are not deductible, haw-eter, 
if the taxpayer IS seekmg employment in a "ea trade or busmess e5 

If a presently unemployed individual is seeking a job, his or her trade 
or business consists of the services previously performed. If no 
substantial lack of contmuity exists betneen the time of the past 
employment and the seeking of new employment. the expenses of 
seeking the new job are For example a taxpayer who 
was engaged m the full-time practice of law and was a part-time l e c ~  
turer at a law school wzz allowed deductions in comection with seek- 
ing new employment because he  eventually was hired as a full-time 
assistant professor a t  a new law school. The IRS held that he orlanai- 
iy was engaged an two businesses and the full-tme job as an ass13 
tant professor did not involve tasks or activities substantially dif- 

s1Rer Rul 68.581. 1068-2 C B  73 
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ferent than those performed as a part-time lecturer.8' The deduc- 
tion of job-seekmg expenses was denied, hawever, for a retired Air 
Force officer who had performed unique duties m the militaryss 

D. PROFESSIONAL BOOKS, 
DUES, FEES, E m .  

The conts of professional or specialized publications, books, or 
equipment needed in- the job to help mamain  or improve job skiiis 
are deductible. Likewise, professional fees or dues are deductible if 
the taxpayer is engaged in the profession represented by that 
organization.Oe For example, doctors and lawyers working for the 
Armed Forces may deduct professional dues paid to organizations 
such as the American Medical Association or the American Bar 
Association, 

VI. SUBSTANTIATION 

A .  GENERALLY 

Taxpayem have the burden of nubstantiatmg deductions for busi- 
ness and nonbusiness expenses by adequate records or by sufficient 
evidence corroborating the taxpayer's own statement. As previous- 
ly noted, accurate records are required to meet the demanding re- 
quirements of section 274 for meal and entertainment expenses. 
Records must be kept for ail types of expenses, however, because the 
burden af proof always 1s on the taxpayer to substantiate a deduc- 
tion loo 

B. LOCAL TRANSPORTATION 

Taxpayers must be prepared to  substantiate ail of the following ele- 
ments with respect to each expenditure or use of property to c lam 
tranSDortatlOn costs: 

~ + e i  RUI in -03 ,  1878-1 c B 38 
s ' E ~ a n ~  Y Commi~sioner, 413 T C  M ( P H  181 413 (1881) 
I n e m  Reg 5 1162-6 (1860) 
jo01 R C  5 274 (Wesent Supp 1080) 
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.The amount and dace of each expenditure 

.The amount and date of each use of the property for business 
purposes (mileage for autos and time for other types of praper- 
t?) 

.The business purpose for each expenditure 751th respect to 
the property 

Taxpayers are not required to satisfy these substantiation require 
ments contemporaneously with the expenditures. Records made at  
or near the time of the expenditure. however, have a high degree 
of credibility10' 

Special rules exist for employer-provided automobiles used by 
employees. Written pahcy statements of the ernpiayer barring per- 
sonal use of an employer-provided vehicle qualify as sufficient 
evidence corroborating the taxpayer's o n n  statement and preclude 
the necessity for keeping additional records1u2 These automobiles 
must be used only for business purposes and the vehicle must be 
owned or leased by the employer The commuting value must he in- 
cluded in the employee's Incame, or the employee must reimburse 
the employer for the commuting value This latter requirement may 
conmtuce a working condition fringe under section 132;"' thus do- 
n g  away with the requirement for inclusion in gross income of the 
employee On h r m  2106. Employee Business Expenses, the employee 
must provide the following information with respect to deductions 
for automobdes: total mileage driven: busmess mileage driven com- 
muting mileage driven: other personal mileage driven: percentage 
of business use. date placed m service, use of other tehicles. after- 
work use. whether evidence is available to support the business UEC 

claimed on the return; and whether the evidence is written 

On the Form 2106 the taxpaker must protide mformatmn with 
respect to deductions for other @pes of property, such as dare placed 
in ~erwce .  percentage of business use, xhether  evidence is availablr 
to support the claimed percentage of business use, and whether the 
evxience 1s wntten 
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C. TRAVEL FOR ENTERTAINMENT 
EXPENSES AND GIFTS 

The elements for substantiating away-from-home travei expenses, 
entertainment expenses, and business gifts are the amount of the 
expense, the time of travel or entertainment. the place of travel or 
entertainment, the date of the event, the description of the a f t$ ,  
the busmess purpose of the expense. and the relationship to the per- 
son entertained or receiving a giftxo4 

Employees and self-employed indmiduais away from home on 
business travel may use the standard per diem amounts to compute 
meal expense deductions instead of using records to substantiate the 
actual amount of the expenselo6 Failure to substantiate a particular 
element of travel and entertainment will not bar a deduction if the 
taxpayer establishes substantial compliance by proving the missing 
eiement by evidence deemed adequate?os .4dequate records must in- 
dude  a written statement of the business purpose of the expen- 
dituieLo7 In iWm-idien Wood PTOducts, Co. 1 United StatesloB the a p ~  
peiiate court upheld a district court's holding that records were in- 
adequate because the business purpose was not recorded No par- 
ticular form of record keeping IS required, hut ail the elements of 
the iisted property must be recorded. Estimates are not acceptablelog 

The records sometimes must include documentary endence. such 
as receipts to constitute "adequate records'' of certain kinds of ex- 
penditures This is true for expenditures for lodging while traveling 
away from home, regardless of the amount. and far any other 
separate expenditure of twenty-five dailan or more (except for 
transportation charges)LLa While oral eiidence corroborating the tax- 
payer's own statement-such as oral testimony from a disinterested. 
unrelated party describing the taxpayer's activity-may be of suffi- 
cient probative value, written evidence has more probative value?" 
Every element of each separate expenditure must be substantiated. 
because each separate payment or use i s  a separate expenditure"8 
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Therefore, if a taxpayer entertains a guest at dinner and a night 
baseball game. the dinner coscs and baseball costs must be recorded 
separatel) Certain expenditures can be grouped together w t h  
underlymg costs. such a5 meals, tips and p t m t i e s ,  and rravellng inci- 
dental costs!13 Loss of records through cLrcumstance6 beyond the tax 
payer's control. such as fire, flood, or earthquake may be proven 
through reconstrucnon of rhe expenditures."' 

D. AWAY-FROM-HOME TRAVEL COSTS 

The elements to substantiate away-from-home travel costs are the 
amounts of each expenditure on a daily basis, the dare of departure 
and return for each trip the number of days away from home spent 
an busmess. the city of dertinatmn. and the business purpose11s 

VII. REIMBURSEMENTS 

A .  EFFECT OF REIMBURSEMENTS 
BY EMPLOYER 

If the employer reimburses the expenses of the  employee. the 
employee may be excused from keeping adequate records, assuming 
the reimbursements do not exceed the expenses?1° An expense ac- 
count or other reimbursement arrangement. coupled with an "ade- 
quate accounting'' by the employee to  his employer will excuse the 
employee from reporting rembursements and deductions on the 
return Also. in the cue  of entertainment expenses. the burden shifts 
to the employer to prove the deductibility of the expenses. So with- 
holding 1s required by the employer because they are clearly Iden- 
tified by the employer as payments and not wages. No yearly infor- 
mation returns need to be filed by the employer for rhe payments 

B. PARTIAL REIMBURSEMENlS 

If reimbursements do exceed expenses, the employee must include 
the excesz in m c o m e l ~ ~  Further if the expenses exceed the reim- 
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bursements, the employee can take a deduction m the usual 
This is so even I f  the reimbursement IS in the form of per diem 
payments by the employer The accounting to the employer must 
sarisfy the requirements of section 274(d)L19 

VIII. RESULT OF DISALLOWANCE 

If the 1% disallows the deduction, the amounts disallowed wlli be 
added to income and the tax liability will be recomputed The statute 
of limitations for assessment and collection E three years after the 
return 1s filed!20 Therefore, the taxpayer must keep accurate records 
for a t  least three years. Records should be kept for longer than that,  
however, because some audits extend back past three years. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

This article has outlined the rypes of expenses that an  employee 
or self-employed person can take as itemized deductions Hany limits 
exist to these deductions. As a practical matter, the taxpayer's item- 
lzed deductions should exceed the standard deduction Also, two per- 
cent of the AGI must be subtracted from all employee business ex- 
penses before any deducoon can be taken. All of the substantiation 
requirements must be met, which means detailed and accurate 
records must be kept throughout the rax year. Finally, all of the re- 
quirements and limitations discussed m this article for each type of 
expense must be satisfied Only then can any deduction be taken 
as an employee business expense. 
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